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OF THE

PRACTICE OF PHYSIC.

PART XL

OF NEUROSES, OR NERVOUS DISEASES.

Cl. II. NEUROSES.
Sensus et motus l<ssi, sine pyrexia idiopathicd, et sine morbo locali.

INTRODUCTION.

1090. In a certain view, almost the whole of the diseases of
the human body might be called Nervous : but there would
be no use for such a general appellation

; and, on the other
hand, it seems improper to limit the term, in the loose inac-
curate manner in which it has been hitherto applied, to hys-
teric and hypochondriacal disorders, which are themselves
hardly to be defined with sufficient precision.

1091. In this place I propose to comprehend, under the
title of Neuroses, all those preternatural affections of sense
or motion, which are without pyrexia as apart of the prima-
ry disease; and all those which do not depend upon a topi-

VOL. 11. ^
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cal affection of the organs, but upon a more general affection

of the nervous system, and of those powers of the system

nnon which sense and motion more especially depend.

1092 Of such diseases I have established a class, under

the title of Neuroses, or Nervous Diseases. These 1 agan.

distinguish, as they consist, either in the interruption and de-

bility of the powers of sense and motion, or in the u regula-

rity with which these powers are exercised ;
and have accord-

ingly arranged them under the four orders of Comata, Ady-

naX Spasmi, and VesanicB, to be defined as we proceed

to treat of them more particularly.
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BOOK I.

OF COMATA, OR OF THE LOSS OF VOLUN-
TARY MOTION.

ORD. I. COMATA.

Motus voluntarii imminuti, cum sopore sive setisuum feriatione.

1093. Under this title are comprehended those afFections

which have been commonly called the Soporose diseases

;

but they are most properly distinguished by their consisting

in some interruption or suppression of the powers of sense

and voluntary motion, or of what are called the animal func-
tions. These are indeed usually suspended in the time of
natural sleep : but of all the diseases to be comprehended
under our title, sleep, or even the appearance of it, is not
constantly a symptom. Of such diseases I can mark and
properly explain two genera only, which come under the
titles of Apoplexy and Palsy.

A 2
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CHAP. L

OF APOPLEXY.

G XLI Avovi.%xiA.-Motus voluntarii fere omnes imminntir

cum sopore plus minus pro/undo, superstite motu cordis et arteria^

rum.

Sp. 1. Ap<yplexia (sanguvnea) cum signis plethorcB universalis, et

• prcecipue capitis.

Sp. 2. Apoplexia {serosa) in carpore, pUrumque senum, lettco-

•phleqmaticoi , . • r

Sp. 3. Apoplexia {hydrocephalica) paulatim adorzens ; infants

et iLuberes, primum lassitudine, fehriculd, et dolore capttis, dem

pulsu tardiore, pupillcB dilatatione, et somiwlentid affi^ie,is.

Sp. 4. Apoplexia (airabilaria) in corpore melancholico.

Sp. 5. Apoplexia (traumatica} a vi externd mechanicd, capiti

lata.

Sp. 6. Apoplexia (venenata) a potentiis sedantibus interne vel ex-

terne adhibitis.

Sp. 7. Apoplexia (mentalis) apathemate mentis.

Sp. 8. Apoplexia (cataleptica) musculis, sub artuum a vi externd

motu, contractilibus.

Sp. 9. Apoplexia (mffocala) » polenlid externd suffoca«le.

J094 Apoplexy is that disease in which the whole of the

"LtnaTand internal sense,, and the whole of the voluntary

; are in some degree abolished ; whde resp,rat,on a d

L action of the heart continue to be performed. By ,ts

be ng an "ft-f-n of the ,vko,e of the powers of sense and of
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voluntary motion, we distinguish it from Palsy ; and by its

being with the continuance of respiration and the action of

the heart, it is distinguished from Syncope. I have further

added to the ordinary definition of apoplexy, that the aboli-

tion of the powers of sense and motion is in some degree on-

ly : meaning by this to imply, that, under the title of Apo-

plexy, are here comprehended those diseases which, as dif-

fering from it in degree only, cannot, with a view either to

pathology or practice, be properly distinguished from it.

Such are the diseases sometimes treated of under the names
of Cams, Cataphora, Coma, and Lethargus.

1095. Apoplexy, in all its different degrees, most com-
monly affects persons advanced in life, and especially those

above sixty years of age. It most usually affects persons of

large heads and short necks, persons of a corpulent habit,

persons who have passed an indolent life and used a full diet,

and especially those who have indulged in frequent intoxi-

cation. Men who have long laboured under a frequent and
copious discharge of blood from the hasmorrhoidal vessels,

upon either the suppression or spontaneous ceasing of that
discharge, are particularly liable to be affected with apoplexy.

1096. This disease frequently comes on very suddenly

:

but in many cases it is preceded by various symptoms, such
as frequent fits of giddiness, frequent headachs, a ha^morrha-

gy from the nose, some transitory interruptions of seeing and
hearing, some false vision and hearing, some transitory de-
gree of numbness or loss of motion in the extremities, some
faltering of the tongue in speaking, a loss of memory, a fre-
quent drowsiness, and frequent fits of incubus.

1097. An attention to these symptoms, and to the predis-
ponent circumstances (1095.), will often enable us to foresee
the more violent attacks of this disease.

1098. When the disease comes on suddenly to a consider-
able degree, it has been frequently observed' to have been
immediately induced by violent exercise

; by a full and long-
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contiiuiLil inspiration ;
by a fit of anger ;

by much external

heat, especially that arising from a crowded assembly ofpeo-

l)le ; by warm bathing ; by intoxication ; by long stooping

with the head down ; and by a tight ligature about the neck.

The disease has been remarked to make its attacks most fre-

quently in the spring season, and especially when the vernal

heat suddenly succeeds to the winter cold.

1099. The symptoms denoting the presence of this disease

will be sufficiently known from the definition given 1094.

Although the whole of the body is affected with the loss of

sense and motion, it sometimes takes place more upon one

side of the body than the other ;
and, in that case, the side

least afFected with palsy, is sometimes affected with convul-

sions. In this disease there is often a stertorous breathing ;

and this has been said to be a mark of the most violent state

of the disease : but it is not always present even in the most

complete form or most violent degree of the disease.

1 100. The proximate cause of this disease may be, in ge-

neral, whatever interrupts the motion of the nervous power

from the brain to the muscles of voluntary motion ;
or, in so

far as sense is afFected, whatever interrupts the motion of the

nervous power from the sentient extremities of the nerves to

the brain.

1101. Such an interruption of the motions of the nervous

power may be occasioned, either bij some compression of the

origin of the nerves, or bj/ something destroying the jnobilitt/ of

the nervous power. Both these causes we must treat of more

particularly ; and, first, of that of compression, seemingly the

most frequent occasion of apoplexy, and perhaps the occa-

sion of all those apoplexies arising from internal causes.

1102. The lose of sense and motion in particular parts of

ihe body may be occasioned by a compression, either of the

ori«nn of certain nerves only, or of the same nerves in some

part of their course from the brain to the organs of sense and

motion. Such cases of partial compression will be more pro-
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perly considered hereafter ; and the afl'ection I am now to

treat of being general, it must depend upon a very general

compression of the origin of the nerves, or medullary por-

tion of the brain
; and, therefore, this more general com-

pression only is to be considered here.

1103. This compression of the origin of the nerves, or

medullary portion of the brain, may be produced in differ-

ent ways
;
as,

1. By external violence fracturing and pressing in a part

of the cranium.

2. By tumours, sometimes soft, sometimes bony, formed

in different parts of the brain, or in its membranes, and be-

coming of such a bulk as to compress the medullary sub-

stance of the brain.

3. By the blood accumulated in the blood vessels of the

brain, and distending them to such a degree as to compress
the medullary portion of the same.

4. By fluids effused in different parts of the brain, or into

the cavity of the cranium, and accumulated in such quanti-

ty as to occasion the compression w6 treat of.

And, as to this last, it is to be remarked here, that the

fluids effused mtty be of two kinds : that is, they may be ei^

ther a portion of the common mass of blood, poured out
from red vessels

; or a portion of serum or colourless fluid,

poured out chiefly by exhalailts.

1104. Of these iseveral causes of compression, the first is

not to be considered here, because the removing it does not
belong to oiir province

j and the consideration of the second
may be omitted, &s ill most instances it is neither to be dis-
cerned nor cured by rtny means yet known. The third and
fourth causes of compression, as they are the most frequent,
and are also most pi operly the subjects of our art, so they
are those which deserve our particular attention

; and we
shall therefore endeavour to trace them further back in the'

series of causes which may produce them.
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1 105. Both the states of over-distentiou and of effusion

may be produced by whatever increases the afflux and im-

petus of the blood in the arteries of the head ;
such as vio-

lent exercise, a violent fit of anger, external heat applied, or

any strong pressure upon the descending aorta.

I 1106. But both these states of over-distention and of effu-

sion may also and seem to be more frequently produced by

causes that operate by preventing the free return of the ve-

nous blood from the vessels of the head to the right ventricle

of the heart.

1107. The venous vessels of the brain are of a conforma-

tion and distribution so peculiar, as lead us to believe, that

Nature intended to retard the motion of the blood, and ac-

cumulate it in these vessels ; and therefore, even very small

additional resistances to the motion of the blood from these

towards the right ventricle of the heart may still more rea-

dily accumulate the blood in them. Such accumulation will

most readily happen in advanced life, when the venous system

in general is in a plethoric state, and when this plethora takes

place especially in die venous vessels of the brain. It will,

in like manner, be most apt to occur in persons whose heads

are large with respect to the rest of the body ;
and in per-

sons of'^a short neck, which is unfavourable to the return of

the venous blood from the head.

The accumulation of blood in the venous vessels of the

brain, will also be most likely to occur in persons of a cor-

pulent habit, either because these may be considered to be

in a plethoric state, or because obesity, by occasioning a

compresion of the blood-vessels in other parts of the body,

more readily fills those of the brain, which are entirely free

from any such compression.

1108. These are the circumstances in the constitution ol

the body, which, producing a slower motion and return of

the venous blood from the vessels of the head, favour an ac-

cumulation and distention in them; and we now proceed to

mention the several occasional causes, which, m every per-
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son, may directly prevent tlie free return of the blood from

the vessels of the head towards the heart. Such are,

1. Stooping down with the head, or other situations of the

body in which the head is long kept in a depending state,

and in which the gravity of the blood increases the afflux

of it by the arteries, and opposes the return of it by the

veins..

2. A tight ligature about the neck, which compresses the

veins more strongly than the arteries.

3. Any obstruction of a considerable number of the veins

carrying the blood from the head, and more especially any
considerable obstruction of the ascending vena cava.

4. Any considerable impediment of the free passage of the

blood from the veins into the right ventricle of the heart
;

and it is commonly by this, and the immediately prece-
ding circumstance, that polypous concretions in the cava, or
right ventricle, are found to occasion apoplexy.

5. The return of blood from the veins of the head towards
the heart, is especially interrupted by every circumstance
that produces a more difficult transmission of the blood
through the vessels of the lungs. It is well known, that, at
the end of every expiration, some interruption is given to
the free transmission of the blood through the lungs ; and
that this at the same time gives an interruption to the motion
of the blood from the veins into the right ventricle of the
heart. This clearly appears from that regurgitation of
the blood in the veins which occasions the alternate hea-
ving and subsiding that is perceived in the brain of living
animals when the cranium is removed, and which is obser-
ved to be synchronous with the alternate motions of respira-
tion. From this we readily perceive, that whatever occa-
sions a difficulty in the transmission of the blood through
the lungs, must also interrupt the free return of the venous
blood from the vessels of the head; and must therefore fa-
vour, and perhaps produce, an accumulation of blood, and
an over-distention in these vessels.
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It is further to be observed, that, as a very full iiispirution,

continued for any length of time, occasions such an interrup-

tion of the free transmission of the blood through the lungs,

as produces a suffusion of face, and a manifest turgescence

of the blood-vessels of the head and neck ; so very full and

long-continued inspiration may occasion an accumulation ot

blood in the vessels of the head, to a very considerable de-

gree. Thus, • as every strong exertion of the muscular

force of the body requires, and is attended with, a very full

and long-continued inspiration, we thence learn why the

violent exertions of muscular force have been so often the

immediate or exciting causes of apoplexy.

It may also be remarkedj that corpulency and obesity seem

to operate very much, by occasioning a more difficult trans-

mission of the blood through the vessels of the lungs. It ap-

pears, that in fat persons, from the compression of the blood-

vessels in many parts of the body, the vessels ofthe lungs are

thereby kept very full ; so that, upon the least increase of bo-

dily motion, which sends the blood faster into the lungs, a

more frequent and laborious respiration becomes in such

persons immediately necessary. This shows, that in such

persons, the blood is not freely transmitted through the

lungs; a circumstance which, as in other instances, must

give a constant resistance to the return of blood from the

vessels of the head, and therefore favour or occasion an ac-

cumulation of blood in them.

Is the motion of the blood in the vessels of the head ren-

dered slower by study, care md anxiety ?

1109. It is to be obser\'Bd further, that these several causes

(1105.— 1108.) of a preternatural fulness in the blood-ves-

sels of the brain, may produce apoplexy in different ways,

according as the fulness takes place in the arteries or in the

vein's.

1 1 10. Accordingly, The increased afflux of blood

into the arteries of the brain, and an increased action in
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these, may either occasion a rupture of their extremities,

and thereby an effusion ofred blood producing compression
;

or the same afflux and increased action may occasion an in-

creased exhalation from their extremities, of a serous fluid,

which, if not as quickly re-absorbed, may soon accumulate

in such quantity as to produce compression.

1111. Secondly, The plethoric state of the venous vessels

of the brain may operate in three different ways :

1. The fulness of the veins may give such resistance to

the blood flowing into them from the arteries, as to deter-

mine the impetus of the blood to be so much greater upon
the extremities of the arteries as to occasion a rupture of

these, and consequently an effusion of red blood, or the Hcb-
morrhcujia cerebri, which Hoffman considers as a frequent

cause of apoplexy, and which we have before explained in

772.

2. Whilst the same resistance to the blood flowing from
the arteries into the veins, increases the impetus of the blood
in the former, this may, without occasioning rupture, in-

crease the exhalation from their exhalant extremities, and
produce an effusion of a serous fluid ; in the same manner
as such resistance in the vein? produces hydropic effusions in

other parts of the body.

3. If we may suppose, as no lymphatics have been yet dis-

covered in the brain, that the ordinary absorbents are not
present there, and that the exhaled fluids are absorbed or
taken up by the extremities of the veins; this will show still

more clearly, that a resistance to the motion of the blood in

the veins of the brain may readily produce an accumulation
of serous fluid in its cavities, hnd consequently a compression
producing apoplexy.

1112. Besides these cases of apoplexy from afllux in the
arteries, or resistance in the veins, an effusion of serum may
happen from two other causes. The one is a relaxation of
the exhalants, as in other cases of hydropic diathesis prevail-
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ing in the body ; and it is not unusual for a general dropsy to

end in, apoplexy. The second is an over-proportion of wa-

tery parts in the mass of blood, which is therefore ready to

run off by the exhalants, as in the case of an ischuria rena-

lis ;
which, when it proves incurable, very commonly termi-

nates in apoplexy.

1113. We have now mentioned the several causes of apo-

plexy depending upon compression ; and from the whole it

will appear, that the most frequent of all these causes is a

plethoric state, or an accumulation and congestion of blood

in the venous vessels of the head, operating, according to its

degree, in producing over-distention or effusion. The fre-

quent operation of such a cause will especially appear from

a consideration of the predisponent circumstances (1095.),

and from the antecedent symptoiTis (1096.).

1114. From the view I have now given of the causes ot

apoplexy arising from compression, it will readily appear

that there is a foundation for the common distinction of this

disease into the two kinds of Sanguine and Serous. But this

distinction cannot be very usefully applied in practice, as

both kinds may often depend on the same cause, that is, a

venous plethora, and therefore requiring very nearly the

same method of cure. The only distinction that can be pro-

perly made of apoplexies from compression, is perhaps the

distinction of serous apoplexy, into that depending on the

plethora mentioned (1113.); and that depending upon hy-

dropic diathesis, or an over-proportion of water in the

blood (1112.) ; the former causes giving a proper idiopathic,

the latter only a symptomatic disease.

11 15. Besides the causes now mentioned, occasioning apo-

plexy by compression, I allege there are other causes pro-

ducing the same disease, by directly destroying the mobility

of the nervous power. Such causes seem to be the mephitic

air arising from fermenting liquors, and from many other

sources ; the fumes arising from burning charcoal ;
the fumes
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of mercury, of lead, and of some other metallic substances;

opium, alcohol, and many other narcotic poisons : To all

which I would add the power of cold, of concussion, of elec-

tricity, and of certain passions of the mind.

1116. None of these poisons, or noxious powers, seem to

kill, by acting first upon the organs of respiration, or upon

the sanguiferous system ; and I believe their immediate and

direct action to be upon the nervous power, destroying its

mobility, because the same poisons show their power in de-

stroying the irritability of muscles and of the nerves connect-

ed with them, when both these are entirely separated from

the rest of the body.

1 1 17. It appears to me probable, that the apoplectic state

in some degree accompanying, and almost always succeed-

ing an epileptic paroxysm, does not depend upon compres-

sion, but upon a certain state of immobility of the nervousf

power, produced by certain circumstances in the nervous

system itself, which sometimes seem to be communicated

from one part of the body to another, and at length to the

brain.

1118. The same observation may be made with respect

to many instances of hysteric paroxysm ; and the circum-

stances, both of epileptic and hysteric.paroxysms, ending in

coma, or a degree of apoplexy, lead me to think, that also

the apoplexy proceeding from retrocedent or atonic gout is

of the same kind, or that it depends upon an immobility of

the nervous power, rather than upon compression.

1119. It may indeed happen, that as the apoplectic and

gouty predispositions do often concur in the same person ; so

it may consequently happen, that the apoplexy coming upon
gouty persons may sometimes depend upon compression

;

and dissections may accordingly discover that the circum-

stances of such a cause had preceded. But, in many cases

of apoplexy following a retrocedent or atonic gout, no such

antecedent or concomitant circumstances, as commonly oc-
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cur ia cases of compression, <lo dislincllyor clearly appear;

y^ik others present themselves, which point out an affec-

tion of the nervous power alone.

1120. With respect, however, to the circumstances which

may appear upon the dissection of persons dead of apoplexy,

there may be some fallacy in judging, from those circum-

stances, of the cause of the disease. Whatever takes off or

diminishes the mobility of the nervous power, may very

much retard the motion of the blood in the vessels of the

brain ; f^nd that perhaps to the degree of increasing exhala-

tion, or even of occasioning rupture and effusion : so that,

in such cases, the marks of compression may appear upon

dissection, though the disease had truly depended on causes

destroying the mobility of the nervous power. This seems

to be illustrated and confirmed from what occurs in many

cases of epilepsy. In some of these, after a repetition of fits,

recovered from in the usual manner, a fatuity is induced,

which commonly depends upon a watery inundation of the

brain : And in other cases of epilepsy, when fits have been

often repeated without any permanent consequence, there

happens at length a fatal paroxsym : and upon dissection,

it appears that an effusion of blood had happened. This,

I think, is to be considered as a cause of death, not as a

cause of the disease : for in such cases, I suppose that the

disease had diminished the action of the vessels of the brain,

and thereby given occasion to a stagnation, which produced

the appearances mentioned. And I apprehend the same

reasoning will apply to the cases of retrocedent gout, which,

by destroying the energy of the brain, may occasion such a

stagnation as will produce rupture, effusion, and death ;

and, in such a case, the appearances upon dissection might

lead us to think that the apoplexy had depended entirely

upon compression.

1121. The several causes mentioned in 1 115. are often of

such power as to occasion immediate death, and therelore
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liave not coniiuouly been taken notice ol" as affording iustau-

ces of apoplexy ; but as the operation of the whole of these

causes is similar and analogous, and as in most instances ol'

the operation of these causes an apoplectic state is manifestly

produced, there can be little doubt in considering most of

the instances of their effects as cases of apoplexy, and there-

fore such as fall properly under our consideration here.

1122. This disease of apoplexy is sometimes entirely re-

covered from ; but more frequently it ends in death, or in a

hemiplegia. Even when an attack of the disease is recover-

ed from, we generally find it disposed to return ; and the re-

peated attacks of it almost always, sooner or later, bring on

the events we have mentioned.

1123. The several events of this disease, in health, death,

or another disease, may be expected and foreseen, from a

consideration of the predisponent circumstances (1095,); of

the antecedent symptoms (1096.) ; of the exciting causes

(1098.); of the violence and degree of the symptoms when
the disease has come on (1094.) ; of the duration of the dis-

ease ; and of the effects of the remedies employed.

1 124. From the great danger attending this disease when
it has come on (1122.), it will readily appear, that our care

should be chiefly directed to the prevention of it. This, I

think, may be often done, by avoiding the remote and ex-

citing causes ; and how this may be accomplished, will be

obvious from the enumeration of those causes given above

(1098.). But it will also appear from what is said above,

that the prevention of this disease will especially depend up-

on obviating the predisponent cause
; which, in most ca^es,

seems to be a plethoric state of the blood-vessels of the brain.

This, I think, may be obviated by different means
; and, in

the first place, by a proper management of exercise and diet.

1125. The exercise ought to be such as may support the

perspiration, without heating the body or hurting respira-

tion; and therefore commonly by some mode of gestation^
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In persons not liable to frequent fits of giddiness, and wlio

are accustomed to riding on horseback, this exercise is of all

others the best. Walking, and some other modes of bodily

exercise, may be employed with the restrictions just now

mentioned; but in old men, and in men of corpulent habits,

bodily exercise ought always to be very moderate.

1126. In persons who pretty early in life show the predis-

position to apoplexy, it is probable that a low diet, with a

good deal of exercise, might entirely prevent the disease

;

but in persons who are advanced in life before they think of

taking precautions, and are at the same time of a corpulent

habit, which generally supposes their having been accus-.

tomed to full living, it might not be safe to put them upon a

low diet : and it may be enough that their diet be rendered

more moderate than usual, especially with respect to animal

food ; and that at supper such food should be abstained from

altogether.

In drinking, all heating liquors are to be abstained from,

as much as former habits will allow; and the smallest ap-

proach to intoxication is to be carefully shunned. For ordi-

nary draught, small beer is to be preferred toplam water, as

the latter is more ready to occasion costiveness, which in

apoplectic habits is to be carefully avoided. The large use

of tobacco, in any shape, may be hurtful : and except m

cases where it has been accustomed to occasion a copious

excretion from the head, the interruption of which might

not be safe, the use of tobacco should be avoided
;
and even

in the circumstance mentioned, where it may be in some

measure necessary, the use of it should at least be rendered

as moderate as possible.

1127. Evacuations by stool may certainly contribute- to

relieve the plethoric state of the vessels of the head
;
and

upon an appearance of any unusual turgescence in these,

purging will be very properly employed : but when no such

turgescence appears, tiie frequent repetition of large pur-
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gmg might weaken the body too much ; and for prevenling

apoplexy, it may for the most part be enough to keep the

belly regular, and rather open, by gentle laxatives. In the

summer season, it may be useful to drink every morning,
of a gentle laxative mineral water, but never in large quan-
tity.

1128. In the case of a plethoric state of the system, it

might be supposed that blood-letting would be the most ef-

fectual means of diminishing the plethora, and of prevent-
ing its consequences : and when an attack of apoplexy is

immediately threatened, blood-letting is certainly the reme-
dy to be depended upon ; and blood should be taken large-
ly, if it can be done, from the jugular vein, or temporal ar-
tery. 'But when no threatening turgescence appears, the
obviating plethora is not judiciously attempted by blood-
letting, as we have endeavoured to demonstrate above (787.).
In doubtful circumstances, leeches applied to the temples,
or scarifications of the hind-head, may be more safe than
general bleedings.

1129. When there are manifest symptoms of a plethoric
st^ite in the vessels of the head, a seton, or pea-issue, near
the head, may be very useful in obviating any turgescence
of the blood.

1130. These are the means to be employed for preventino-
the apoplexy which might arise from a plethoric state of the
vessels of the brain

; and if, at the same time, great care is

taken to avoid the exciting causes (1098.), these means will
be generally successful.

In the cases proceeding from other causes (1115.), as their
application is so immediately succeeded by the disease, they
hardly allow any opportunity for prevention.

1131. For the Cure of apoplexies from internal causes,
and which I suppose to be chiefly those from compression,
the usual violence and fatality of it require that the proper
remedies be unmediately and largely employed.

vouL. n.
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The patient is to be kept as nuich as possible in somewhat

of an erect posture, and in cool air ; and therefore neither

in a warm chamber, nor covered with bed-clothes, nor sur-

rounded with a crowd of people.

1132. In all cases of a full habit, and where the disease

has been preceded by marks of a plethoric state, blood-let-

ting is to be immediately employed, and very largely. In

my'^opinion, it will be most effectual when the blood is ta-

ken from the jugular vein; but if that cannot be properly

done, it may be taken from the arm. The opening of the

temporal artery, when a large branch can be opened, so as

suddenly to pour out a considerable quantity of blood, may

also be an effectual remedy ;
but, in execution, it is more

uncertain, and may be inconvenient. It may be in some

measure supplied, by cupping and scarifying on the temples

or hind-head. This, indeed, should seldom be omitted;

and these scarifications are always preferable to the appli-

cation of leeches.
_

With respect to every mode of blood-letting, this is to

be observed, that when, in any case of apoplexy, it can be

perceived that one side of the body is more affected with

the loss of motion than the other, the blood-letting, if pos-

sible, should be made on the side opposite to that most af-

fected. .

1133. Another remedy to be employed is purgmg, to be

immediately attempted by acrid glysters, and, at the same

time, if any power of swallowing remain, by drastic purga-

tives' given by the mouth. These, however, lest they may

excite vomiting, should be given in divided portions at pro-

per intervals.

1134. Vomiting has been commended by some practi-

tioners and writers : but, apprehending that this might im-

pel the blood with too much violence into the vessels of the

head, 1 have never employed it.

1135. Another remedy to be innnediately employed is

V
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blistering; and I judge that this is more effectual wlien a])-

plied to the head, or near to it, than when it is applied to

the lower extremities. This remedy I do not consider as a
stimulant, or capable of making any considerable revulsion :

but, applied to the head, I suppose it useful in taking off

the haemorrhagic disposition so often prevailing there.

1136. It has been usual with practitioners, together with
the remedies already mentioned, to employ stimulants of va-
rious kinds

; but I am disposed to think them generally hurt-
ful; and they must be so, wherever the fulness of the ves-
sels, and the impetus of the blood in these, is to be dimi-
nished. Upon this principle it is therefore agreed, that sti-

mulants are absolutely improper in what is supposed to be
a sanguine apoplexy ; but they are commonly supposed to
be proper in the serous. If, however, we be right in al-

leging that this also commonly depends upon a plethoric
state of the blood-vessels of the brain, stimulants must be
equally improper in the one case as in the other.

1 137. It may be argued from the almost universal employ-
ment of stimulants, and sometimes with seeming advantage,
that they may not be so hurtful as my notions of the causes

^

of apoplexy lead me to suppose. But this argument is, in
several respects, fallacious ; and particularly in this, that in
a disease which, under every management, often proceeds
so quickly to a fatal termination, the effects of remedies are
not to be easily ascertained.

1138. I have now mentioned the several remedies which
I think adapted to the cure of apoplexy arising from com-
pression, and should next proceed to treat of the cure of
apoplexy arising from those causes that directly destroy the
mobil.ty ot the nervous power. But many of those causes
are often so powerful, and thereby so suddenly fatal in their
eilects, as hardly to allow of time for the use of remedies;
and such cases therefore have been so seldom the subjects

l"-act,ce, that the proper remedies are not so well ascer-
t^H.cd as to enable me K, ,say nmch of them here.
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1139. When, however, the application of the causes

(1115.) is not so powerful as immediately to kill, and induces

only an apoplectic state, some efforts are to be made to ob-

viate the consequences, and to recover the patient
;
and even

in some cases where the causes referred to, from the ceasing

of the pulse and of respiration, and from a coldness coming

upon the body, have induced an appearance of death
;

yet,

if these appearances have not continued long, there may be

means of recovering the persons to life and health. I can-

not, indeed, treat this subject completely; but for the cure

of apoplexy from several of the causes mentioned 1115. shall

offer the following general directions.

1. When a poison capable of producing apoplexy has been

recently taken into the stomach, if a vomiting spontaneously

arises, it is to be encouraged ; or if it does not spontaneously

come on, a vomiting is to be immediately excited by art, m

order that the poison may be thrown out as quickly as pos-

sible. If, however, the poison has been taken into the sto-

mach long before its effects have appeared, we judge that,

upon their appearance, the exciting of vomiting will be use-

less, and may perhaps be hurtful.

2 When the poison taken into the stomach, or otherwise

applied to the body, has already induced an apoplectic state,

as those causes do commonly at the same time occasion a

stagnation or slower motion of the blood in the vessels of

the brain and of the lungs, so it will generally be proper to

relieve this congestion by taking some blood from the jugu-

lar vein, or from the veins of the arm.

3 Upon the same supposition of a congestion in the brain

or lungs, it will generally be proper to relieve it by means of

acrid glysters producing some evacuation from the intestines.

4 When these evacuations by blood-letting and purging

have been made, the various stimulants which have been

commonly proposed in other cases of apoplexy may be em-

ployed here with more probability and safety. One of ^le
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most eftectual means of rousing apoplectics of this kind

seems to be throwing cold water on several parts of the

body, or washing the body all over with it.

5. Altliough the poison producing apoplexy happens to

be so powerful as very soon to occasion the appearances of

death above mentioned, yet if this state has not continued

long, the patient may often be recoverable, and the recovery

is to be attempted by the same means that are directed to

be employed for the recovery of drowned persons, and which
are now commonly known.

CHAP. 11.

OF PALSY.

Gi XLII. Paralysis.—Motus voluntarii nonnulli tantum immi-
?iuti, scBpe cum sopore.

Sp. 1. Paralysis (partialis) quorundam musculorum tantum.

Sp. 2. Paralysis (hemiplegica) alterius corporis lateris.

Sp. 3. Paralysis {paraplegica) dimidii corporis transversim
sumpti.

Sp. 4. Paralysis (venenata) a potentiis seda7itibus externe vel in-
terne adhibitis.

1 140. Palsy is a disease consisting in a loss of the power
of voluntary motion, but affecting certain parts of the body
only, and by this it is distinguished from apoplexy (1094.).
One of the most frequent forms of palsy is when it affects the
whole of the muscles on one side of the body, and then the
disease is named a Hemiplegia.
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1141. Tlie loss of the power of voluntary motion may be

owing either to a morbid affection of the muscles or organs

of motion, by which they are rendered unfit for motion
;
or

to an interruption of the influx of the nervous power into

them, which is always necessary to the motions of those that

are under the power of the will. The disease, from the first

of these causes, as consisting in an organic and local affec-

tion, we refer entirely to the class of local diseases. I am

here to consider that disease only which depends upon the

interrupted influx of the nervous power ;
and it is to this

disease alone I would give the appellation of Palsy. A dis-

ease depending on an interrupted influx of the nervous

power, may indeed often appear as merely a local affection

;

but as it depends upon an affection of the most general

powers of the system, it cannot be properly separated from

the systematic affections.

1142. In palsy, the loss of motion is often accompanied

with a loss of sense: but as this is not constantly the case,

and as therefore the loss of sense is not an essential symp-

tom of palsy, I have not taken it into my definition (1140.);

and I shall not think it necessary to take any further notice

of it in this treatise ;
because, in so far as it is in any case a

part of the paralytic affection, it must depend upon the same

causes, and will be cured also by the very same remedies as

the loss of motion.

1143. The palsy, then, or loss of motion, which is to be

treated of here, may be distinguished as of two kinds
;
one of

them depending upon an affection of the origin of the nerves

in the brain, and the other depending upon an affection of

the nerves in some part of their course between the bram

and the organs of motion. Of the latter, as appearing ui a

very partial affection, 1 am not to speak particularly here ;

I shall only treat of the more general paralytic aflections,

and especially of the hemiplegia (1140.). At the same t.me

I expect, that what I shall say upon this subject will readily
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apply to botli tliu pathology and practice in the cases ol" af-

fections more limited.

1144. The hemiplegia (1140.) usually begins with or fol-

lows a paroxysm of apoplexy; and when the hemiplegia, af>-

ter subsisting for some time, becomes fatal, it is commonly
by passing again into the state of apoplexy. The relation

therefore or affinity between the two diseases, is sufficiently

evident; and is further strongly confirmed by this, that the

hemiplegia comes upon persons of the same constitution

(1095.), and is preceded by the same symptoms (1098.) that

have been taken notice of with respect to apoplexy.

1145. When a fit of apoplexy has gone off, and there re-

mains a state of palsy appearing as a partial affection only,

it might perhaps be supposed that the origin of tlie nerves

is in a great measure relieved ; but in so far as commonly
there still remain the symptoms of the loss of memory, and
of some degree of fatuity, these I think show that the organ
of intellect, or the common origin of the nerves, is still con-
siderably affected.

1146. Thus, the hemiplegia, from its evident connection
with, and near relation to apoplexy, may be properly consi-
dered as depending upon like causes; and, consequently,
either upon a compression preventing the flow of the ner-
vous power from the brain into the organs of motion, ot
upon the application of narcotic or other powers (1115.)
rendering the nervous power imfit to flow in the usual and
proper manner.

1147. We begin with considering the cases depending up-
on compression.

The compression occasioning hemiplegia may be of the
same kind, and of all the different kinds that produce apo-
plexy, and therefore either from tumour, over-distention, or
effusion! The existence of tumour giving compression may
often l>e better discerned in the case of palsy than in thai of
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apoplexy, as its effects often appear at first in a very partial

affection.

1148. The other modes of compression, that is, of over-

distention and effusion, may, and commonly do take place,

in hemiplegia ; and when they do, their operation here dif-

fers from that producing apoplexy, by its effects being par-

tial, and on one side of the body only.

It may seem difficult to conceive that an over-distention

can take place in the vessels on one side of the brain only

;

but it may be understood : and in the case of a palsy, which

is both partial and transitory, it is perhaps the only condition

of the vessels of the brain that can be supposed. In a hemi-

plegia, indeed, which subsists for any length of time, there

is probably always an effusion, either sanguine or serous

:

but it is likely that even the latter must be supported by a

remaining congestion in the blood-vessels.

1149. That a sanguine effusion can happen without be-

coming very soon general, and thereby occasioning apoplexy

and death, may also seem doubtful : but dissections prove

that in fact it does happen, occasioning palsy only : though

it is true that this more commonly depends upon an effusion

of serous fluid, and of this only.

1150. Can a palsy occasioned by a compression remain,

though the compression be removed ?

1151. From what has been said (1144.) it will be obvious,

that the hemiplegia may be prevented by all the several

means proposed 1125. et seq. for the prevention of apo-

plexy.

1152. Upon the same grounds, the Cure of palsy must

be very much the same with that of apoplexy (1130. et seq.) :

and when palsy has begun as an apoplexy, it is presumed,

that, before it is to be considered as palsy, all those several

remedies have been employed. Indeed, even when it hap-

pens that on the first attack of the disease the apoplectic

state is not very complete, and that the very first appearance
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of the disease is as a hemiplegia, the affinity between the two

diseiises (1144.) is such as to lead to the same remedies in

both cases. This is certainly proper in all those cases in

which we can with much probability impute the disease to

compression ; and it is indeed seldom that a hemiplegia

from internal causes comes on but with a considerable af- -

fection of the internal and even of the external senses, to-

gether with other marks of a compression of the origin of

the nerves.

1153. Not only, however, where the disease can be impu-
ted to compression, but even where it can be imputed to the

application of narcotic powers, if the disease come on with

the appearances mentioned at the end of last paragraph, it

is to be treated in the same manner as an apoplexy by 1131.

—1139.

1154. The cure of hemiplegia, therefore, on its first at-

tack, is the same, or very nearly the same with that of apo-
plexy

; and it seems requisite that it should be different on-
ly, 1. When the disease has subsisted for some time ; 2.

When the apoplectic symptoms, or those marking a consi-

derable compression of the origin of the nerves, are remo-
ved

; and particularly, 3. When there are no evident marks
of compression, and it is at the same time known that nar-
cotic powers have been applied.

1155. In all these cases, the question arises. Whether sti-

mulants may be employed, or how far the cure may be en-
tirely trusted to such remedies ? Upon this question, with
respect to apoplexy, I have offered my opinion in 1136.
And, with respect to hemiplegia, I am of opinion, that sti-

mulants are almost always equally dangerous as in the cases
of complete apoplexy; and particularly, 1. In all the cases
of hemiplegia succeeding to a paroxysm of complete apo-
plexy

; 2. In all the cases coming upon persons of the tem-
perament mentioned in 1095, and after the same antece-
dents as those of apoplexy (1096.) ; and, 3. In all tlie cases
coming on with symptoms of apoplexy from compression.
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115G. It is, therefore, in the cases 1154. only, thatstinitr-

lants are properly admissible : And even in tlie two first of

these cases, in which a plethoric state of the blood-vessels of

the brain may have brought on the disease ; in which a dis-

position to that state may still continue ; and in which even

some degree of congestion may still remain ; the use of sti-

mulants must be an ambiguous remedy ; so that perhaps it

is in the third of these cases only that stimulants are clearly

indicated and admissible.

115T. These doubts with respect to the use of stimulants

may perhaps be overlooked or disregarded by those who al-

lege that stimulants have been employed with advantage

even in those cases (1155.) in which I have said they ouglit

to be avoided.

1158. To compromise this contrariety of opinion, I must

observe, that even in the cases of hemiplegia depending up-

on compression, although the origin of the nerves be so

much compressed as to prevent so full a flow of the nervous

power as is necessary to muscular motion, yet it appears from

the power of sense still remaining, that the nerves are, to a

certain degree, still pervious 5 and therefore it is possible

that stimulants applied may excite the energy of the brain

so much, as in some measure to force open the compressed

nerves, and to show some return of motion in paralytic mus-

cles. Nay, further, it may be allowed, that if these stimu-

lants be such as act more upon the nervous than upon the

sanguiferous system, they may possibly be employed without

any very hurful consequence.

1159. But still it will be obvious, that although certain

stimulants act chiefly upon the nervous system, yet they also

act always in some measure upon the sanguiferous ;
so that,

when they happen to have the latter effect in any consider-

able de<rree, they may certainly do much harm ;
and in a dis-

ease which they do not entirely cure, the mischief arising

iVom them may not be discerned.
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IIGO. Whilst the employment of stimulants is so often

tm ambiguous practice, we may perhaps go some length to-

wards ascertaining the matter, by considering the nature of

the several stimulants which may be employed, and some of

tlie circumstances of their administration. With this view,

therefore, I shall now mention the several stimulants that

have been commonly employed, and offer some remarks up-

on their nature and use.

1161. They are \h the first place to be distinguished as

external and internal. Of the first kind, we again distin-

guish them, as they are applied to particular parts of the

body only, or as they are more generally applied to the

whole system. Of the first kind are,

1. The concentrated acids of vitriol or nitre; involved,

however, in oily or unctuous substances, which may obviate

their corrosive, without destroying their stimulant power.

2. The volatile alkaline spirits, especially in their caustic

state ; but involved also in oils, for the purpose just now
mentioned.

3. The same volatile spirits are frequently employed by
being held to the nose, when they prove a powerful stimu-
lus to the nervous system ; but it is at the same time proba-
ble, that they may also prove a strong stimulant to the blood-
vessels of the brain.

4. A brine, or strong solution of sea-salt.

5. The essential oils of aromatic plants, or of their parts.

6. The essential oils of turpentine, or of other such resi-

nous substances.

7. The distilled oils of amber, or of other bituminous fos-

sils.

8. The rectified empyreumatic oils of animal or vegetable
substances.

9. Various vegetable acrids, particularly mustard.
10. The acrid matter found in several iusccb, p.arlicularly

cantharides.
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Some of these stimulants may be either applied in sub-

stance, or may be disolved in ardent spirits, by which their

stimulant power may be increased, or more conveniently ap-

plied.

1162. The greater part of the substances now enumerated

show their stimulant power by inflaming the skin of the part

to which they are applied ; and when their application is so

long continued as to produce this effect, it interrupts the

continuance of their use, and the inflammation of the part

does not seem to do so much good as the frequent repetition

of a more moderate stimulus.

1163. Analogous to these stimulants is the stinging of net-

tles, which has been frequently commended.

Among the external stimulants, the mechanical one of fric-

tion with°the naked hand, the flesh-brush, or flannel, is just-

ly to be reckoned. Can the impregnation of the flannels to

be employed, with the fumes of burning mastic, olibanum,

&c. be of any service ?

1 164-. With respect to the whole of these external stimu-

lants, it is to be observed, that they afiect the part to which

they are applied much more than they do the whole system,

and they are therefore indeed safer in ambiguous cases
;
but,

for the same reason, they are of less efiicacy in curing a ge-

neral affection.

1165. The external applications which may be applied to

affect the whole system, are the powers of heat and cold,

and of electricity.

Heat, as one of the most powerful stumulants of the ani-

mal economy, has been often employed in palsies, especially

by warm bathing. But as, both by stimulating the solids

and rarefying the fluids, this proves a strong stimulus to the

sanguiferous system, it is often an ambiguous remedy ;
and

has frequently been manifestly hurtful in palsies depending

upon a congestion of blood in the vessels of the brain. The

most certain, and therefore the most proper use of warm
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bathing in palsies, seems to be in those that have been occa-

sioned by the application of narcotic powers. Are the na-

tural baths more useful by the matters with which they may
be naturally impregnated ?

1166. Cold applied to the body for any length of time is

always hurtful to paralytic persons ; but if it be not very in-

tense, nor the application long continued, and if, at the same

time, the body be capable of a brisk reaction, such an appli-

cation of cold is a powerful stimulant of the whole system,

and has often been useful in curing palsy. But, if the power

of reaction in the body be weak, any application of cold may
prove very hurtful.

1167. Electricity, in a certain manner applied, is certain-

ly one of the most powerful stimulants that can be employed

to act upon the nervous system of animals ; and therefore

much has been expected from it in the cure of palsy. But,

as it stimulates the sanguiferous as well as the nervous sys-

tem, it has been often hurtful in palsies depending upon a

compression of the brain ; and especially when it has been

so applied as to act upon the vessels of the head. It

is safer when its operation is confined to particular parts

somewhat remote from the head : and, further, as the ope-

ration of electricity, when very strong, can destroy the mo-
bility of the nervous power, I am of opinion, that it is al-

ways to be employed with caution, and that it is only safe

when applied with moderate force, and when confined to

certain parts of the body remote from the head. It is also

my opinion, that its good effects are to be expected from its

repetition rather than from its force, and that it is parti-

cularly suited to the cure of those palsies which have been
produced by the application of narcotic powers.

1168. Amongst the remedies of palsy, the use of exercise

is not to be omitted. In a hemiplegia, bodily exercise can-

not be employed
; and in a more limited affection, if depend-

ing upon a compression of some part of the brain, it would
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be an ambiguous remedy : but, in all cases where tlie ex-

ercises of gestation can be employed, they are proper ; as,

even in cases of compression, the stimulus of such exercise

is moderate, and therefore safe
;
and, as it always determines

to the surface of the body, it is a remedy in all cases of in-

ternal congestion.

1169, The internal stimulants employed in palsy are va-

rious, but chiefly the following.

1. The volatile alkaline salts, or spirits, as they are called,

are very powerful and diffusive stimulants, operating espe-

cially on the nervous system ; and even although they ope-

rate on the sanguiferous, yet, if given in frequently repeated

small, rather than in large doses, their operation being tran-

sitory, is tolerably safe.

2. The vegetables of the class named Tetradynamia, are

many of them powerful diffusive stimulants : and at the

same time, as quickly passing out of the body, and therefore

of transitory operation, they are often employed with safety.

As they commonly prove diuretic, they may in this way al-

so be of service in some cases of serous palsy.

3. The various aromatics, whether employed in substance,

in tincture, or in their essential oils, are often powerful sti-

mulants ; but being more adhesive and inflammatory than

those last mentioned, they are therefore in all ambiguous

cases less safe.

4. Some other acrid vegetables have been employed ; but

we are not well acquainted with their peculiar virtues, or

proper use.

5. Some resinous substances, as guaiacum, and the tere-

binth inate substances, or their essential oils, have been, with

some probability, employed ; but they are apt to become in-

flammatory. Decoctions of guaiacum, and some other su-

doriHcs, have been directed to excite sweating by the appli-

cation of the fumes of burning spirit of wine in the htconi-

euni, and have in that way been found useful.
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6. Many of die fetid antispasmodic medicines have been
frequently employed in palsy ; but I do not perceive in what

manner they are adapted to the cure of this disease, and I

liave not observed their good effects in any cases of it.

7. Bitters and the Peruvian bark, have also been employ-

ed ; but with no propriety or advantage that I can perceive.

1170. With respect to the whole of these internal stimu-

lants, it is to be observed, that they seldom prove very

powerful : and wherever there is any doubt concerning the

nature or state of the disease, they may readily do harm,
and are often therefore of ambiguous use.
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BOOK II.

OF ADYNAMIi^:,

OR DISEASES CONSISTING IN A WEAKNESS OR LOSS OF

MOTION IN EITHER THE VITAL OR NATURAL FUNC-

TIONS.

ORD. II. ADYNAML'E.

Blotus involuntarii, sive vitales, sive naturales, imminuti.

G. XLIII. Syncope.—Mo/MS cordis imminutus, vel aliquandiu

qiiiesce7is.

Sp 1 Syncope (cardia€a)si7ie causa manifestdsc^eredie^is, cum

palpUatione cordis veUmenti in intervalUs : Ex vitio cordis velva-

sorum vicinorum.

Sp. 2. Syncope (occasionalis) a causa manifestd oriens : Ex af-

fectione totius systematis.

CHAP. I.

OF SYNCOPE, OR FAINTING.

1171 This is a disease in which the action of the heart

and respiration become considerably weaker than usual or

in which, for a certain time, these functions cease altogether.

1 172 Physicians having observed that this aifection occurs

in different degrees, have endeavoured to distinguish these

by different appellations ; but as it is not possible to ascer-

tain these different degrees with any precision so there can

be no strict propriety in employing those different names,
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and I shall here comprehend the whole ol" the ufleolioiis ol'

this kind under the title of Syncope.

1173. Tliis disease sometimes comes on suddenly to a con-

siderable degree, but sometimes also it comes on gradually
;

and, in the latter case, it usually comes on with a sense of

languor, and of anxiety about the heart, accompanied, at the

same time, or immediately after, with some giddiness, dim-
ness of sight and sounding in the ears. Together with these

symptoms, the pulse and respiration become weak ; and often

so weak, that the pulse is scarcely to be felt, or the respira-

tion to be perceived ; and sometimes these motions, for a
certain time, cease altogether. While these symptoms take
place, the face and whole surface of the body become pale,

and more or less cold according to the degree and duration
of the paroxysm. Very commonly, at the beginning of this,

and during its continuance, a cold sweat appears, and per-
haps continues on the fore-head, as well as on some other
parts of the body. During the paroxysm, the animal func-
tions, both of sense and motion, are always in some degree
impaired, and very often entirely suspended. A paroxysm
of syncope is often, after some time, spontaneously recovered
from

;
and this recovery is generally attended with a sense

of much anxiety about the heart.

Fits of syncope are frequently attended with or end in vo-
miting, and sometimes with convulsions, or an epileptic fit.

U'74,. These are the phenomena in this disease ; and from
every view of the greatest part of them, there cannot be a
doubt that the proximate cause of this disease is a very weak,
or a total ceasing of the action of the heart. But it will be
a very difficult matter to explain in what manner the several
remote causes operate in producing the proximate causq.
This, however, I shall attempt, though with that dilfideuqe
which becomes me in attempting a subject that has not hitlicr-

to been treated with much sucpess.

1176. The remote causes of syncope may, in the first

'

VOL. II. f.
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place, be referred to two general heads. The one is, of

those causes existing and acting in the brain, or in parts of

the body remote from the heart, but acting upon it by the

intervention of the brain. The other general head of the

remote causes of syncope is, of those existing in the heart

itself, or in parts very immediately connected with it, and

thereby acting more directly upon it in producing this dis-

ease.

1175. In entering upon the consideration of the first set

of those causes (1174.), I must assume a proposition which

I suppose to be fully established in Physiology. It is this :

That, though the muscular fibres of the heart be endowed

with a certain degree of inherent power, they are still, for

such action as is necessary to the motion of the blood, very

constantly depending upon a nervous power sent into them

from the brain. At least this is evident, that there are cer-

tain powers acting primarily, and perhaps only m the bram,

which influence and variously modify the action of the heart.

I suppose, therefore, a force very constantly durmg life ex-

erted in the brain, with respect to the moving fibres of the

heart, as well as of every part of the body
;
which force I

shall call the Energy of the brain, and which I suppose may

be, on different occasions, stronger or weaker with respect

to the heart.

1176. Admitting these propositions, it will be obvious,

that if I can explain in what manner the first set of remote

causes (11T4.) diminish the energy of the bram, I shall, at

the same time, explain in what manner these causes occasion

To do this, I observe, that one of the most evident

of the remote causes of syncope is a ha^morrhagy, or an eva-

cuation of blood, whether spontaneous or artificial. And as

it is very manifest that the energy of the brain depends up-

on a certain fnlness and tension of its blood-vessels, for

which nature seems to have industriously provided by such
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of the blood both in the arteries and veins of the brain ; so

we can readily perceive that evacuations of blood, by taking

off the lulness and tension of the blood-vessels of the brain,

and thereby diminishing its energy with respect to the heart,

may occasion a syncope. In many persons, a small evacua-

tion of blood will have this effect; and in such cases there

is often a clear proof of the manner in which the cause ope-

rates, from this circumstance, that the effect can be pre-

vented by laying the body in a horizontal posture
;
whicli,

by favouring the afflux of the blood by the arteries, and re-

tarding the return of it by the veins, preserves the necessary

fulness of the vessels of the brain.

It is farther to be remarked here, that not only an eva-

cuation of blood occasions syncope, but that even a change
in the distribution of the blood, whereby a larger poi-tion of
it flows into one part of the system of blood-vessels, and
consequently less into others, may occasion a syncope. It

IS thus' I explain the syncope that readily occurs upon the

evacuation of hydropic waters, which had before filled the

cavities of the abdomen or thorax. It is thus also I explain
the syncope that sometimes happens on blood-letting, but
which does not happen till the ligature which had been em-
ployed is untied, and admits a larger afflux of blood into the

blood-vessels of the arm. Both these cases of syncope show,
that an evacuation of blood does not always occasion the
disease by any general effect on the whole system, but often

merely by taking off the requisite fulness of the blood-ves-
sels of the brain.

UTS. The operation of some others of the remote causes
of syncope may be explained on the following principles

:

Whilst the energy of the brain is, upon different occasions,
manifestly stronger or weaker, it seems to be with this con-
dition, that a stronger exertion of it is necessarily followed
by a weaker state of the same. It seems to depend upon

c 2
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this law ill ll.e constitution of the nervous power, that the

ordinary contraction of a muscle is always alternated with a

relaxation of the same ;
that, unless a contraction proceeds

to the deoree of spasm, the contracted state cannot be long

continuec?: and it seems to depend upon the same cause

that the voluntary motions, which always require an unusual

increase of exertion, occasion fatigue, debility, and at length

irresistible sleep.

From this law, therefore, of the nervous power, we may

understand why a sudden and violent exertion of the energy

of the brain is sometimes followed by such a dimmution ot

it as to occasion a syncope; and it is thus I suppose that a

violent fit of joy produces syncope, and even death. It is

upon the same principle also, I suppose, that an exquisite

pain may sometimes excite the energy of the bram more

Lngly than can be supported, and is therefore followed by

such a diminution as must occasion fainting. But the efifect

of this principle appears more clearly in this that a fainting

readily happens upon the sudden remission of a considerable

pain ; and Ls I have seen a fainting occur upon the reduc-

tion of a painful dislocation.

1179. It seems to be quite analogous when a syncope im-

mediately happens on the finishing of any great and long

Tnt^utd effort, whether depending on the will, or upon a

Propensity ; and in this way a fainting sometimes happen

ZT— on the bearing of a child. This may be well

llustrated by observing, that in persons already much weak-

even a very moderate effort will sometimes occasion

Usf' To explain the operation of some other causes of

it may be observed, that as the exertions ot the

:r of are especially under the influence of tl.

Jlt it is well known that those modifications of the wd

Mcl are named Passions and Emotions, have a powei^fu

rnfluence on the energy of the brain in its actions upon the
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lieavt, either in increasing or diminishing ihe force of that

energy. Thus anger has the former, and fear the latter ef-

fect ; and thence it may be understood how terror often oc-

<:asions a syncope sometimes of the most violent kind, named

Asphyxia, and sometimes death itself.

1181. As, from what I have just mentioned, it appears

that the emotions of desire increase, and those of aversion

diminish the energy of the brain ; so it may be understood,

how a strong aversion, a horror, or the feeling which arises

upon the sight of a very disagreeable object, may occasion

fainting. As an example of this, I have known more than

one instance of a person's fainting at the sight of a sore in

another person.

1182. To this head of horror and disgust, I refer the

operation of those odours which in certain persons occasion

syncope. It may be supposed, that those ddours are en-

<lowed with a directly sedative power, and may thereby oc-

casion syncope ; but they are, many of them, with respect to

other persons, evidently of a contrary quality : and it ap-

pears to me, that those odours occasion syncope in those

persons only to whom they are extremely disagreeable.

1183. It is however very probable, that among the cafuses

of syncope, there are some which, analogous to all those we
have already mentioned, act .by a directly sedative power :

and such may either be diffused in the mass of blood, and

thereby communicated to the brain, or may be only taken

into the stomach, which so readily and frequently communi-
cates its affections to the brain.

1184. Having now enumerated, and, as 1 hope, explain-

ed the most part of the remote causes of syncope, that either

operate immediately upon the brain, or whose operation up-
on other parts of the body is communicated to the brain, it

is proper to observe, that the most part of these causes ope-

rate upon certain persons more readily and more powerfully

than upon others; and this rircumstance, M'liich mar be
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considereil as tlie predisponent cause of syncope, deserves

to be inquired into.

It is, in the first place, obvious, that the operation of some

of those causes depends entirely upon an idiosyncrasy in the

persons upon whom they operate ;
which, however, I cannot

pretend to explain. But, in the next place, with respect to

the greater part of the other causes, their effects seem to de-

pend upon a temperament which is in one degree or other

in common to many persons. This temperam^ent seems to

consist in a great degree of sensibility and motility, arising

from a state of debility, sometimes depending upon original

conformation, and sometimes produced by accidental occur-

rences in the course of life.

1185. The second set of the remote causes of syncope

(1174.), or those acting directly upon the heart itself, are

certain organic affections of the heart itself, or of the parts

immediately connected with it, particularly the great vessels

which pour blood into, or immediately receive it from the

cavities of the heart. Thus a dilatation, or aneurism of the

heart, a polypus in its cavities, abscesses or ulcerations in

its substance, a close adherence of the pericardium to the

surface of the heart, aneurisms of the great vessels near to

the heart, polypus in these, and ossifications in these or in

the valves of the heart, are one or other of them conditions,

which, upon dissection, have been discovered in those per-

sons who had before laboured under frequent syncope.

1186. It is obvious, that these conditions are all of them,

either such as may, upon occasion, disturb the free and re-

gular influx into, or the free egress of the blood Irom the

cavities of the heart ; or such as may otherwise disturb its

regular action, by sometimes interrupting it, or sometnnes

exciting it to more violent and convulsive action. The lat-

ter is what is named the Palpitation of the heart, and it com-

monly occurs in the same persons who are liable to syncope.

1187. It is this, as I judge, that leads u. lo perceive m
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what manner these organic aliections of the heart and great

vessels may occasion syncope ; for it may be supposed, that

the violent exertions made in palpitations may either give

occasion to an alternate great relaxation (1178.), or to a

spasmodic contraction ; and in either way suspend the ac-

tion of the heart, and occasion syncope. It seems to me
probable, that it is a spasmodic contraction of the heart that

occasions the intermission of the pulse so frequently accom-

panying palpitation and syncope.

1188. Though it frequently happens that palpitation and
syncope arise, as we have said, from the organic affections

above mentioned, it is proper to observe, that these diseases,,

even when in a violent degree, do not always depend on such

causes acting directly on the lieart, but are often dependent
on some of those causes which we have mentioned above as

acting primarily on the brain.

1189. I have thus endeavoured to give the pathology of
syncope ; and of the cure I can treat very shortly.

The cases of syncope depending on the second set of cau-
ses (1174.), and fully recited in 1185, I suppose to be gene-
rally incurable ; as our art, so far as I know, has not yet
taught us to cure any one of those several cases of syncope
(1185.).

The cases of syncope depending on the first set of causes

(1174.), and whose operations I have endeavoured to ex-
plain in 1177. et seq., I hold to be generally curable, either

by avoiding the sevei al occasional causes there pointed out,

or by correcting the predisponent causes (1184.). The lat-

ter, 1 think, may geiierally be done by correcting the debi-
lity or mobility of the system, by the means which I Jiave
already had occasion to point out in another place.
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CHAP. 11.

OF DYSPEPSIA, OK INDIGESTION.

G. XLV. Dyspepsia.—Anorexia, nausea, vomitus, inflatio, ruc-

tus, ruminatio, cardialgia, gastrodynia, pandora saltern vel plura

horum simul concurrentia, plerumque cum alvo adstricta, et sine alio

vel ventriculi ipsius, vel aliarum partium, morho.

1 190. A WANT of appetite, a squeamishness, sometimes a

vomiting, sudden and transient distentions of the stomach,

eructations of various kinds, heartburn, pains in the region

of the stomach, and a bound belly, are symptoms which fre-

quently concur in the same person, and therefore may be

presumed to depend upon one and the same proximate cause.

In both views, therefore, they may be considered as forming

one and the same disease, to which we have given the ap-

pellation of Dyspepsia^ set at the head of this chapter.

1191. But as this disease is also frequently a secondary

and sympathic affection, so the symptoms above metitioned

are often joined with many others ; and this has given oc-

casion to a very confused and undetermined description of

it, under the general title of Nervous Diseases, or under

that of Chronic Weakness. It is proper, however, to dis-

tinguish, and I apprehend the symptoms enumerated above

are those essential to the idiopathic afllction I am now to

treat of. -

1192. It is indeed to be particularly observed, that these

symptoms are often truly accompanied with a certain state

of mind which may be considered as a part of the idiopa-

thic affection ; but I sliall take no farther notice of this symp-
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torn in the present chapter, as it will be fully and more pro-
perly consitlered in the next, under the title of Hypochon-
driasis.

1 193. That there is a distinct disease attended always with
the greater part of the above symptoms is rendered very
probable by this, that all these several symptoms may arise

from one and the same cause ; that is, from an imbecility, •

loss of tone, and weaker action in the muscular fibres of the
stomach : and I conclude therefore that this imbecility may
be considered as the proximate cause of the disease I am to
treat of under the name of Dyspepsia.

1194. The imbecility of the stomach, and the consequent
symptoms (1190.), may, however, frequently depend upon
some organic afFection of the stomach itself, as tumour, ulcerj

or scirrhosity : or upon some affection of other parts of the
body communicated to the stomach, as in gout, amenorrhoea,
and some others. In all these cases, however, the dyspeptic
symptoms are to be considered as secondary or sympathic
affections, to be cured only by curing the primary disease.

Such secondary and sympathic cases cannot, indeed, be treat-

ed of here
: but as I presume that the imbecility of the sto-

mach may often take place without either any organic affec-

tion of this parti or any more primary affection iii any other
part of the body ; so I suppose and expect it will appear,
from the consideration of the remote causes, that the dyspep-
sia may be often an idiopathic affection, and that it is there-
fore properly taken into the system of methodical Nosology,
and becomes the subject of our consideration here.

1195. There can be little doubt, that, in most cases, the
weaker action of the muscular fibres of the stomach is the
most frequent and chief cause of the symptoms mentioned in

1190; but I dare not maintain it to be the only cause of
idiopathic dyspepsia. There is, pretty certainly, a peculiar
fluid in the stomach of jtninials, or at least a peculiar quaVi^
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ty in the fluids tliat we know to be there, upon which the

solution of the aliments taken into the stomach chiefly de-

pends : and it is at the same time probable, that the pecu-

liar quality of the dissolving or digesting fluids may be va-

riously changed, or that their quantity may be, upon occa-

sion, diminished. It is therefore sufficiently probable, that

a change in the quality or quantity of these fluids may pro-

duce a considerable difference in the phenomena of diges-

tion, and particularly may give occasion to many of the mor-

bid appearances mentioned in 1190.

1196. This seems to be very well founded, and points out

another proximate cause of dyspepsia beside that we have al-

ready assigned : But, notwithstanding this, as the peculiar

nature of the digestive fluid, the changes which it may un-

dergo, or the causes by which it may be changed, are all

matters so little known, that I cannot found any practical

doctrine upon any supposition with respect to them ;
and as,

at the same time, the imbecility of the stomach, either as

causing the change in the digestive fluid, or as being indu-

ced by that change, seems always to be present, and to have

a great share in occasioning the symptoms of indigestion ;

so I shaU stiU consider the imbecility of the stomach as the

proximate and almost sole cause of dyspepsia. And I more

readily admit of this manner of proceeding, as, in my opi-

nion, the doctrine appUes very fully and clearly to the ex-

plaining the whole of the practice which experience has es-

tablished as the most successful in this disease.

1197. Considering this, then, as the proximate cause of

dyspepsia, I proceed to mention the several remote causes

of this disease ; as they are such as, on different occasions,

seem to produce a loss of tone in the muscular fibres of the

stomach. They may, 1 think, be considered imder tAvo

heads. The first is, of those which act directly and imme-

diately upon the stomach itself: The second is, of those

which act upon the whole body, or particular parts of it,
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but in consequence of whicli the stomach is chiefly or ahuost

only affected.

1198. Of the first kind are,

1. Certain sedative or narcotic substances taken into the

stomach ; such as tea, coffee, tobacco, ardent spirits, opium,

bitters, aromatics, putrids, and acescents.

2. The large and frequent drinking of warm water, or of

warm watery liquids,

3. Frequent surfeit, or immoderate repletion of the sto-

mach.

4. Frequent vomiting, whether spontaneously arising, or

excited by art.

5. Very frequent spitting, or rejection of saliva.

1199. Those causes which act upon the whole body, or

upon particular parts and functions of it, are,

1. An indolent and sedentary life.

2. Vexation of mind, and disorderly passions of any kind.

S. Intense study, or close application to business too long

continued.

4. Excess in venery.

5. Frequent intoxication ; which partly belongs to this

head, partly to the former.

6. The being much exposed to moist and cold air when
without exercise.

1 200. Though the disease, as proceeding from the last set

of causes, may be considered as a symptomatic affection on-

ly; yet as the affection of the stomach is generally the first,

always the chief, and often the only effect which these causes

produce or discover, I think the affection of the stomach

may be considered as the disease to be attended to in prac-

tice
; and the more properly so, as in many cases the gene-

ral debility is only to be cured by restoring the tone of the

stomach, and by remedies first applied to this organ.

1201. For the cure of this disease, we form three several

indications ; a preservative, a palliative, and a curative.
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The Jirst 'ls, to avoid or remove the remote causes just Jiow

enumerated.

The second is, to remove those symptoms which especial-

ly contribute to aggravate and continue the disease. And,

The third is, to restore the tone of the stomach ; that is, to

correct or remove the proximate cause of the disease.

1202. The propriety and necessity of the first indication

is sufficiently evident, as the continued application, or fre-

quent repetition of those causes, must continue the disease ;

may defeat the use of remedies ; or, in spite of these, may

occasion the recurrence of the disease. It is commonly

the neglect of this indication which renders this disease so

frequently obstinate. How the indication is to be execu-

ted, will be sufficiently obvious from the consideration of the

several causes : but it is proper for the practitioner to at-

tend to this, that the execution is often exceedingly diffi-

cult, because it is not easy to engage men to break in upon

established habits, or to renounce the pursuit of pleasure;

and particularly, to persuade men that those practices are

truly hurtful, which they have often practised with seeming -

impunity.

1203. The symptoms of this disease which especially con-

tribute to aggravate and continue it, and therefore require to

be more immediately corrected or removed, ^re, first, the cru-

dities of the stomach already produced by the disease, and

discovered by a loss of appetite, by a sense of weight and un-

easiness in the stomach, and particularly by the eructation

of imperfectly digested matters.

Another symptom to be immediately corrected, is an un-

usual quantity, or a higher degree than usual, of acidity pre-

sent in the stomach, discovered by various disorders m diges-

tion, and by other effects to be mentioned afterwards.

The third symptom aggravating the disease, and otherwise

in itself urgent, is costiveness, and therefore constantly requi-

ring to be relieved.
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120-1. The first of these symptoms is to be relieved by ex-

eiting vomiting; and the use of this remedy, therefore, usual-

ly and properly begins the cure of this disease. The vomit-

ing may be excited by various means, more gentle or more

violent. The former may answer the purpose of evacuating

the contents of the stomach ; but emetics, and vomiting, may
also excite the ordinary action of the stomach ; and both,

by variously agitating the system, and particularly by de-

termining to the surface of the body, may contribute to re-

move the causes of the disease. But these latter effects can

only be obtained by the use of emetics of the more powerful

kind, such as the antimonial emetics especially are.

1205. The second symptom to be palliated, is an excess of

acidity, either in quantity or quality, in the contents of the

stomach. In man there is a quantity of acescent aliment

almost constantly taken in, and, as I think, always under-

goes an acetous fermentation in the stomach ; and it is,

therefore, that, in the human stomach, and in the stomachs

of all animals using vegetable food, there is always found an

acid present. This acid, however, is generally innocent, and

occasions no disorder, unless either the quantity of it is very

large, or the acidity proceeds to a higher degree than usual.

But in either of these cases, the acid occasions various dis-

orders, as flatulency, eructation, heartburn, gnawing pains

of the stomach, irregular appetites and cravings, looseness,

griping, emaciation, and debility. To obviate or "remove

these effects aggravating and continuing the disease, it is not

only necessary to correct the acid present in the stomach
;

but, especially as this acid proves a ferment determining and
increasing the acescency of the aliments afterwards taken in,

it is proper also, as soon as possible, to correct the dispo-

sition to excessive acidity.

1206. The acidity present in the stomach may be correct-

ed by the use of alkaline salts, or absorbent earths, or by

such substances containing these wliich can be decomposed
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by the acid of the stomach. Of the alkalis, the caustic is

more effectual than the mild ; and this accounts for the ef-

fects of lime water. By employing absorbents we avoid the

excess of alkali which might sometimes take place. The ab-

sorbents are different, as they form a neutral more or less

laxative ; and hence the difference between magnesia alba

and other absorbents. It is to be observed, that alkalis

and absorbents may be employed to excess ;
as, when em-

ployed in large quantity, they may deprive the animal fluids

of the acid necessary to their proper composition.

1207. The disposition to acidity may be obviated by

avoiding acescent aliments, and using animal food little ca-

pable of acescency. This, however, cannot be long conti-

nued without corruptiitg the state of our blood : and as ve-

getable food cannot be entirely avoided, the excess of its

acescency may, in some measure, be avoided, by choosing

vegetable food the least disposed to a vinous fermentation,

such as leavened bread and well-fermented liquors, and, in-

stead of fresh native acids, employing vinegar.

1208. The acid arising from acescent matters in a sound

state of the stomach does not proceed to any high degree, or

is again soon evolved and made to disappear; but this does

not always happen, and a more copious acidity, or a higher

degree of it, may be produced, either from a change in the

digestive fluids, become less fit to moderate fermentation and

to cove? acidity, or from their not being supplied in due

quantity. How the former may be occasioned, we do not

well understand ; but we can readily perceive that the latter,

perhaps the former also, may proceed from a weaker action

of the muscular fibres of the stomach. In certain eases, se-

dative passions, immediately after they arise, occasion the

appearance of acidity in the stomach which did not appear

before; and the use of stimulants often corrects or obviates

an acidity that would otherwise have appeared. From these

considerations, we conclude, that the production and subsis-
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tence of acidity in the stomach is to be especially prevented

by restoring and exciting the proper action of it, by the se-

veral means to be mentioned hereafter.

1209. But it is also to be further observed, that though

there are certain powers in the stomach for preventing a too

copious acidity, or a high degree of it, they are not however

always sufficient for preventing acescency, or for covering

the acidity produced ; and therefore, as long as vegetable

substances remain in the stomach, their acescency may go

on and increase. From hence we perceive, that a special

cause of the excess of acidity may be, the too long retention

of acescent matters in the stomach ; whether this may be

from these matters being of more difficult solution, or from

the weakness of the stomach more slowly discharging its

contents into the duodenum, or from some impediment to

the free evacuation of the stomach, by the pylorus. The
latter of these causes we are well acquainted with, in the case

of a scirrhous pylorus, producing commonly the highest de-

gree of acidity. In all the instances of this scirrhosity I

have met with, I have found it incurable ; but the first of

those causes is to be obviated by avoiding such aliments as

are of difficult solution ; and the second is to be mended by
the several remedies for exciting the action of the stomach,

to be mentioned afterwards.

1210. The third symptom commonly accompanying dys-

pepsia, which requires to be immediately removed,' is cos-

tiveness. There is so much connection between the several

portions of the alimentary canal with respect to the peristal-

tic motion, that, if accelerated or retarded in any one part,

the other parts of it are commonly affected in the same man-
ner. Thus, as the brisker action of the stomach must ac-

celerate the action of the intestines, so the slower action of

the intestmes must in some measure retard that of the sto-

mach. It is, therefore, of consequence to the proper action

of the stomach, that the peristaltic motion of the intestines
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delenniiiing llieir contents downwards be regularly conti-

nued ; and that all costiveness, or interruption of that deter-

mination, be avoided. This may be done by the various

means of exciting the action of the intestines ; but it is to be

observed here, that as every considerable evacuation of the

intestines weakens their action, and is ready, therefore, to in-

duce costiveness when the evacuation is over ; so those pur-

gatives which produce a large evacuation are unfit for cor-

recting the habit of costiveness. This, therefore, should be

attempted by medicines which do no more than solicit the

intestines to a more ready discharge of their present con-

tents, without either hurrying their action, or increasing the

excretions made into their cavity ; either of which effects

might produce a purging. There are, 1 think, certain me-

dicines peculiarly proper on this occasion, as they seem to

stimulate especially the great guts, and to act little on the

higher parts of the intestinal canal.

1211. We have thus mentioned the several means of exe-

cuting our second indication ; and I proceed to the third,

which is, as we have said, the proper curative ;
and it is to

restore the tone of the stomach, the loss of which we consi-

der as the proximate cause of the disease, or at least as the

chief part of it. The means of satisfying this indicatipivwe

refer to two heads. One is, of those means which operate

directly and chiefly on the stomach itself ; and the other is,

of those means which, operating upon the whole system,

have their tonic effects thereby communicated to the sto-

mach.

1212. The medicines which operate directly on the sto-

mach, are either stimulants or tonics.

The stimulants are saline or aromatic.

The saline are acids or neutrals.

Acids of all kinds seem to have the power of stimulating

the stomach, and therefore often increase appetite :
but the

native acids, as liable to fermentation, may otherwise do

1
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harm, and are therefore of ambiguous use. The acids, there-
fore chiefly and successfully employed, are the vitriolic, mu-
riatic, and the distilled acid of vegetables, as it is found
in tar-water, which are all of them antizymics.

The neutral salts answering this intention, are especially
those which have the muriatic acid in their composition,
though it is presumed that neutrals of all kinds have more
or less of the same virtue.

1213. The aromatics, and perhaps some other acrids, cer-
tainly stimulate the stomach, as they obviate the acescency
and flatulency of vegetable food : but their stimulus is tran-
sitory

;
and if frequently repeated, and taken in large quan-

tities, they may hurt the tone of the stomach.
1214. The tonics employed to strengthen the stomach are

bitters, bitters and astringents combined, and, chalybeates.
Bitters are undoubtedly tonic medicines, both with re-

spect to the stomach and the whole system : but their long
continued use has been found to destroy the tone of the sto-
mach, and of the whole system ;^nd whether this is from the
mere repetition of their tonic operation, or from some nar-
cotic power joined with the tonic in them, I am uncertain.

1215. Bitters and astringents combined, are, probably,
more effectual tonics than either of them taken singly ; and
we suppose such a combination to take place in the Peruvian
bark

;
which therefore proves a powerful tonic, both with

respect to the stomach and to the whole system. But I
have some ground to suspect, that the long continued use
of this bark may, like bitters, destroy both the tone of the
stomach and of the whole system.

1216. Chalybeates may be employed as tonics in various
forms, and in considerable quantities, with safety. They
have been often employed in the form of mineral waters, and
seemmgly with success : but whether this is owing to the
chalybeate in the composition of these waters, or to some
other circumstances att^ending their use, I dare not positive-

voL. n.
J,
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ly determine; but the lattev opinion seems to me ti.e more

1217 The remedies which strengthen the stomach, by be-

ing applied to the whole body, are exercise and the appl-

et: exrclt strengthens the whole body, it must also

strengthen the stomach ; but it does this also in a part>cula

manner, by promoting perspiration, and excitmg the act.on

ofThe vessel! on the surface of the body, which have a pat-

tfcular consent with the muscular fibres of the stomach,
ticmal coiucui.

-
, ,1,. evprrises of sestation,

This particularly explams why the exercises or „ ,

though not the most powerful in strengthenmg the who e

v°tem, are, however, very powerful in strengthenmg the

sCrjh • of which we have a remarkable proof m the f-

stomacn
,
o

„„n„thening the general system, as fa-

r„:i:ri:.-:—^^^^^^

The other general remedy of iy^^j;.^:Z
plication of cold: ^'^^^i;:^-^^^^-
by the applicat,on of

^^''^^ constantly surrounding our

bable, that, m the atmosphe e

J ^i,,

bodies, a certain degree of cold, ^"~J the

temperature of our bodes
^^^f^lJJlZ.Ln. to

health of
^\^-'"^:^lJ::^:'on^. body, aud there-

strengthen the
'3,„„,eh. But, further, it is

fore the
-""^•^'''^'f

°' '
• :„ exercise sufficient to sup-

well known, that if the body m exeic
^^^^

-tlrd-'e^^^'XIbeatmos,^^^^^^^^^
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duced, we can have no doubt, that by the application of sucli
cold, the tone of the stomach is considerably strengthened.
Cold airj therefore, applied with exercise, is a most power-
ful tonic with respect to the stomach : and this explains
why, for that purpose, no exercises within doors, or in close
carriages, are so useful as those in the open air.

'

1219. From the same reasoning, we can perceive, that the
application of cold water, or cold bathing, while it is tonic
with respect to the system in general, and especially as ex-
citing the action of the extreme vessels, must in both re-
spects be a powerful means of strengthening the tone of the
stomach.

1220. These are the remedies to be employed towards a
radical cure of idiopathic dyspepsia; and it might be, per-
haps, expected here, that I should treat also of the various
cases of the sympathic disease. But it will be obvious that
this cannot be properly done without treating of all the dis-
eases of which the dyspepsia is a symptom, which cannot be
proper in this place. It has been partly done already, and
will be farther treated of in the course of this work. In the
mean time, it may be proper to observe, that there is not so
much occasion for distinguishing between the idiopathic and
sympathic dyspepsia, as there is in many other cases of idio-
pathic and sympathic diseases. For, as the sympathic cases
of dyspepsia are owing to a loss of tone in some other part
of the system, which is from thence communicated to the
stomach

; so the tone of the stomach restored, may be com-
municated to the part primarily affected

; and therefore the
remedies of the idiopathic may be often usefully employed,
and are often the remedies chiefly employed, in sympathic
dyspepsia.

1221. Another part of our business here might be to say
how some other of the urgent symptoms, beside those above
inentioned, are to be palliated. On this subject, I think it

IS enough to say, that the symptoms chiefly requiring to be

D 2
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immediately relieved, are flatulency, heartburn, other kinds

of pain in the region of the stomach, and vomiting.

The dyspeptic are ready to suppose that the whole ot

their disease consists in a flatulency. In this it ^^ill be ob-

vious that they are mistaken ;
but, although the flatulency

is not to be entirely cured, but by mending the imbecdity of

the stomach by the means above mentioned, yet the flatu-

lent distention of the stomach may be relieved by carmina-

tives, as they are called, or medicines that produce a dis-

charge of wind from the stomach ; such are the various an-

tispa^smodics, of which the most effectual is the vitnolic

"tI heartburn may be relieved by absorbents, antispas-

modics. or demulcents. _ v „j

The other pains of the stomach may be someumes reheved

by cavminatives, but most certainly by opmtes.

Vomiting is to be cured most effectuaUy by opiates thiown

by injection into the anus.

CHAP. III.

,^t,TACTC OT? THE HYPOCHONDRIAC AFFEC-
OF HYPOCHONDRIASIS, OR THi- nx*"

cpiRiTS

TION, COMMONLY CALLED VAPOURS OR LOW SPIRITS.

r XLV HvPOCHONDBiASXs.-2)z/W^^«
cumJanguore,r>i^ti.
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spect to all undertakings ; a disposition to seriousness, sad-
ness, and timidity

; as to all future events, an apprehension

of the worst or most unhappy state of them ; and tlierefore,

often upon slight grounds, an apprehension of great evil.

Such persons are particularly attentive to the state of their

own health, to every the smallest change of feeling in their

bodies
; and from any unusual feeling, perhaps of the slight-

est kind, they apprehend great danger, and even death it-

self. In respect to all these feelings and apprehensions,

there is commonly the most obstinate belief and persuasion.

1223. This state of mind is the Hypochondriasis of me-
dical writers. See Linnasi Genera Morborum, Gen. 7Q. et

Sagari Systema Symptomaticum, Class XIII. Gen. 5. The
same state of mind is what has been commonly called Va-
pours and Low Spirits. Though the term Vapours may be
founded on a false theory, and therefore improper, I beg
leave, for a purpose that will immediately appear, to employ
it for a little here.

1224. Vapours, then, or the state of mind described
above, is, like every other state of mind, connected with a
certain state of the body, which must be inquired into, in

order to its being treated as a disease by the art of physic.

1225. This state of the body, however, is not very easily

ascertained
;
for we can perceive, that on different occasions

it is very different
; vapours being combined sometimes with

dyspepsia, sometimes with hysteria, and sometimes with me-
lancholia, which are diseases seemingly depending on very
different states of the body.

1226. The combination of vapours with dyspepsia is very
frequent, and in seemingly very different circumstances. It
is especially these different circumstances that I would wish
to ascertain

;
and I remark that they are manifestly of two

different kinds. First, as the disease occurs in young per-
sons of both sexes, in persons of a sanguine temperament,
and of a lax and flaccid habit. Secondly, as it occurs in el-
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tlerly persons of both sexes, of a melancholic temperament,

and of a firm and rigid habit.

1227. These two different cases of the combination of va-

pours and dyspepsia, I consider as two distinct diseases, to

be distinguished chiefly by the temperament prevailing in the

persons affected.

As the dyspepsia of sanguine temperaments is often with-

out vapours; and as the vapours, when joined with dyspep-

sia in such temperaments, may be considered as perhaps al-

ways a symptom of the affection of the stomach; so to this

combination of dyspepsia and vapours, I would still apply

the appellation of Dyspepsia, and consider it as strictly the

disease treated of in the preceding chapter.

But the combination of dyspepsia and vapours in melan-

cholic temperaments, as the vapours or the turn of mind pe-

culiar to the temperament, nearly that described above in

J222, are essential circumstances of the disease; and as this

turn of mind is often with few, or only slight symptoms of

dyspepsia, and even though the latter be attending, as they

seem to be rather the effects of the general temperament,

than of any primary or topical affection of the stomach
;
I

consider this combination as a very different disease from

the former, and would apply to it strictly the appellation of

Hypochondriasis.

1228. Having thus pointed out a distinction between Dys-

pepsia and Hypochondriasis, I shall now, using these terms

in the strict sense above mentioned, make some observations

which may, I think, illustrate the subject, and more clearly

and fully establish the distinction proposed.

1229. The dyspepsia often appears early in life, and isfre-

quently much mended as life advances ; but the Hypochon-

driasis seldom appears early in life, and more usually m

more advanced years only; and more certainly still when it

has once taken place, it goes on increasing as life advances

. fo old age.
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This seems to be particularly well illusti'ated, by our ob-

serving tlie changes in the state of the mind which usually

take place in the course of life. In youth, the mind is cheer-

ful, active, rash, and moveable ; but as life advances, the

mind by degrees becomes more serious, slow, cautious, and

steady ; till at length in old age, the gloomy, timid, dis-

trustful, and obstinate state of melancholic temperaments is

more exquisitely formed. In producing these changes, it

is true that moral causes have a share ; but it is at the same

time obvious, -that the temperament of the body determines

the operation of these moral causes sooner or later, and in

a greater or less degree, to have their effects. The san-

guine temperament retains longer the character of youth,

while the melancholic temperament brings on more early

the manners of old age.

1230. Upon the whole, it appears, that the state of the

mind which attends, and especially distinguishes hypochon-

driasis, is the effect, of that same rigidity of the solids, tor-

por of the nervous power, and peculiar balance between the

arterial and venous systems which occur in advanced life,

and which at all times take place more or less in melancho-

lic temperaments. If therefore there be also somewhat of a

like state of mind attending the dyspepsia which occurs

early in life in sanguine temperaments and lax habits, it must
depend upon a different state of the body, and probably up-

on a weak and moveable state of the nervous power.

1231. Agreeable to all this, in dyspepsia there is more of

spasmodic affection, and the affection of the mind (1222.) is

often absent, and when present, is perhaps always of a slight-

er kind : while in hypochondriasis, the affection of the mind
is more constant, and the symptoms of dyspepsia, or the af-

fections of the stomach, are often absent, or when present
are in a slighter degree.

I believe the affection of the mind is commonly different

in the two diseases. In dyspepsia, it is often languor and

\
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timidity only, easily dispelled ; while in hyjHKliondriasis,

it is genendlv the i;kK>my and rivettetl apprehension of evil.

Tlu" two diseases are also distinguished by st>me other

cirrumstanc«s. Dyspepsia, as I have said, is often a symp-

tomatie affection ; while hypochondriasis is perhaps always

a primary and idiopathic disease.

As debilitv may be induceti by juany ditVorcui causes dys-

jK-psia is a frequent disease: while hyptKhondriasis, de^wnd-

insr "1^^'^ peculiar tem^^erament, is moix^ nu-e.

1SS3. Havinsr thus endeavouretl to distinguish the two

diseases, 1 supptvse the peculiar nature and proximate cause

oi k^fiocitimtiriasisw'iW be understtxxl : and 1 proceetl there-

fore to tr^at of its cure.

So for as the aff^tions of the Uxly, and particularly of

the stomach, are tlie same here as in the case of dt/spepsia^

the methotl of cure might be supix^seil to be also the same

;

and accordingly the practice has been carrietl on with little

distinction : but 1 am persuadeii that a distinction is often

necessary.

12SS. There may be a foundation here for the same pre-

ser>-ative indication as first laid down in the cure o( dyspep-

sia (1202-> : but 1 cannot treat this subject so clearly or fully

as I could wish, because 1 have not yet had so much oppor-

tunitv' of observation as I think necesstiry to ascertain the re-

mote causes ; and I can hardly make use of the obser>-ations

of others, who have seldom or never distinguished between

the two diseases. What indeetl has been said with resix?ct

to the remote causes of mektnchoiia, will often apply- to

the hypodtomdriasisy which I now treat of; but the subject

of the former has been so much involved in a doubtful

theory, that 1 find it difficult to select the facts that might

propeVlv and strictly apply to the latter. I delay this sub-

ject, therefore, till another ixrcasion : but in the mean tjme

'tmst, that what I have said regjmling the nature of the dis-

ease, and some remarks 1 shall have wcasion to offer in con-
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•lidering the method of cure, may in mmrt measure supply

»ny deficiency on this <<uhject of the rtmoUt CdUvtM.

1231. Tlie indication laid down in the cure of dys-

pepsia (120 J.) has properly H place here; but it is itill to be
executed with w^nie distinction.

1235. An anorexia, and accumulation of crudities in the

stomach, doftn not so commonly rjccur in hypr>chondria«u

as in dyspepsia; and therefore vomiting H 204.) is not so

often necessary in the former as in the latter.

1236. The symptom of excess of acidity, from the slow
evacuation of the aUnniLch in melancholic tcmperarntntSf of-

ten arises to a very high degree in hypochondriasis; and
therefore, for the same reason as in 120.5, it is to be obviated
and corrected wiih the utmost care. It is upon this account
that the several antacids, and the other means of obviating
acidity, are to be employed in hypochondriasi.s, and with the
same attentions and considerations as in 1206. and following

;

with this reflection, however, that the exciting the action of
the stomach there mentioned, is to be a little differently un-
derstood, as shall be hereafter explained.

1237. As costiveness, and that commonly to a considerable
degree, is a very constant attendant of hypochondria«is, so it

is equally hurtful as in dyspepsia. It may be remedied by
the same means in the former as in the latter, and they are
to be employed with the same restrictions as in 1210.

1238. It is especially with respect to the Mrd indication
laid down in the cure of dyspepsia ri 201.) that there is a dif-

ference of practice to be obsened in the cure of h\-pochon-
driasis

;
and that often one directly opposite to that in the

case of dyspepsia is to be followed.

1239. In dyspepsia, the chief remedies are the tonic medi-
cmes, which to me seem neither necessary nor safe in hypo-
chondriasis

;
for in this there is not a loss of tone, but a want

of activity, that is to be remedied.

Chalybeate mineral waters have commonly been employed
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in hypochondriasis, and seemingly with success. But this

is probably to be imputed to the amusement and exercise

usually accompanying the use of these waters, rather than

to the tonic power of the small quantity of iron which they

contain. Perhaps the elementary water, by favouring the

excretions, may have a share in relieving the disease.

1240. Cold bathing is often highly useful to the dyspeptic,

and as a general stimulant may sometimes seem useful to the

hypochondriac ; but it is not commonly so to the latter

:

while, on the other hand, warm bathing, hurtful to the dys-

peptic, is often extremely useful to the hypochondriac.

124.1. Another instance of a contrary practice necessary in

the two diseases, and illustrating their respective natures, is

that the drinking tea and coffee is always hurtful to the dys-

peptic, but is commonly extremely useful to the hypochon-

driac.

1242. Exercise, as it strengthens the system, and thereby

the stomach, and more especially, as by increasing the per-

spiration it excites the action of the stomach, proves one of

the most useful remedies in dyspepsia ; and further, as by in-

creasing the perspiration, it excites the activity of the sto-

mach, it likewise proves an useful remedy in the hypochon.

driasis. However, in the latter case, as I shall explain pre-

sently, it is still a more useful remedy by its operation up-

on the mind than by that upon the body.

1243. It is now proper that we proceed to consider the

most important article of our practice in this disease, and

which is, to consider the treatment of the mind, an affection

of which sometimes attends dyspepsia, but is always the

chief circumstance in hypochondriasis. What I am to

suggest here, will apply to both diseases ;
but it is the hypo-

chondriasis that I am to keep most constantly in view.

1244. The management of the mind, in hypochondriacs,

is often nice and difficult. The firm persuasion that gene-

rally prevails in such patients, does not allow then- fcehngs to
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be treated as imaginary, nor their apprehension of danger
to be considered as groundless, though the physician may
be persuaded that it is the case iii both respects. Such pa-

tients, therefore, are not to be treated either by raillery or

by reasoning.

It is said to be the manner of hypochondriacs to change
often their physician, and indeed they often do it consis-

tently
; for a physician who does not admit the reality of

the disease, cannot be supposed to take much pains to cure
it, or to avert the danger of which he entertains no appre-
hension.

If in any case the pious fraud of a placebo be allowable,

it seems to be in treating hypochondriacs
; who, anxious for

relief, are fond of medicines, and though often disappointed,

will still take every new drug that can be proposed to them.

1245. As it is the nature of man to indulge every present
emotion, so the hypochondriac cherishes his fears, and, at-

tentive to every feeling, finds in trifles light as air a strong
confirmation of his apprehensions. His cure therefore de-
pends especially upon the interruption of his attention, or
upon its being diverted to other objects than his own feel-

ings.

1246. Whatever aversion to application of any kind may
appear in hypochondriacs, there is nothing more pernicious

to them that absolute-idleness, or a vacancy from all earnest

pursuit. It is owing to wealth admitting of indolence, and
leading to the pursuit of transitory and unsatisfying amuse-
ments, or to that of exhausting pleasures only, that the pre-
sent times exhibit to us so many instances of hypochondria-
cism.

The occupations of business suitable to their circumstances
and situation in life, if neither attended with emotion, anxie-
ty, nor fatigue, are always to be admitted, and persisted in by
hypochondriacs. But occupations upon which a man's for-

tune depends, and which are always, therefore, objects of
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anxiety to melancholic men ; and more particularly where

such occupations are exposed to accidental interruptions,

disappointments, and failures, it is from these that the hypo-

chondriac is certainly to be withdrawn.

1247. The hypochondriac, who is not necessarily, by cir-

cumstances or habits, engaged in business, is to be drawn

from his attention to his own feelings by some amusement.

The various kinds of sport and hunting, as pursued with

some ardour, and attended with exercise, if not too violent,

are amongst the most useful.

All those amusements which are in the open air, joined

with moderate exercise, and requiring some dexterity, are

generally of use.
.

Within doors, company which engages attention, which

is willingly yielded to, and is at the same time of a cheerful

kind, will be always found of great service.

Play, in which some skill is required, and where the stake

is not an object of much anxiety, if not too long protracted,

may often be admitted.

In dyspeptics, however, gaming, liable to sudden and

considerable emotions, is dangerous ; and the long continu-

ance of it, with night watching, is violently debiluamg.

But in melancholies, who commonly excel in skill, and are

less susceptible of violent emotions, it is more admissible,

and is often the only amusement that can engage them.

Music, to a nice ear, is a hazardous amusement, as long

attention to it is very fatiguing.

1248. It frequently happens, that amusements ot every

kind are rejected by hypochondriacs; and, in that case, me-

chanical means of interr.ipting thought are the remedies to

be sought for.

Such is to be found in brisk exercise, which requires

some attention in the conduct of it.

Walking is seldom of this kind ;
though, as gratifying to

the restle;sness of hypochondriacs, it has sometimes been

found useful.
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The required interruption of thought is best obtained by

riding on horseback, or in driving a carriage of any kind.

The exercise of sailing, except it be in an open boat, en-

gaging some attention, does very little service.

Exercise in an easy carriage, in the direction of which the

traveller takes no part, unless it be upon rough roads, or

driven pretty quickly, and with long continuance, la or little

advantage.

1249. Whatever exercise may be employed, it will be

most effectual when employed in the pursuit of a journey

:

first, because it withdraws a person from many objects of

uneasiness and care which might present themselves at home;

secondly, as it engages in more constant exercise, and in a

greater degree of it than is commonly taken in airings about

home ;
and, lastly, as it is constantly presenting new objects

which call forth a person's attention.

1250. In our system of Nosology, we have, next to Hypo-

chondriasis, placed the Chlorosis, because I once thought it

might be considered as a genus, comprehending, besides the

Chlorosis of Amenorrhoea, some species of Cachexy : but,

as I cannot find this to be well founded, and cannot distinct-

ly point out any such disease, I now omit considering Chlo-

rosis as a genus here
;
and, as a symptom of Amenorrhoea,

I have endeavoured before to explain it under that title.
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BOOK III.

OF SPASMODIC AFFECTIONS, WITHOUT
FEVER.

ORD. III. SPASMI.

Musculorum vetfihrarum muscularium motus abnormcs.

INTRODUCTION.

1251. Under this title I am to comprehend all the diseases

which consist in motu abnormi that is, in a preternatural

state of the contraction and motion of the muscular or mo-

ving fibres in any part of the body.

1252. It will hence appear, why, under this title, I have

comprehended many more diseases than Sauvages and Sagar

have comprehended under the title of Spasmi, or than Lin-

naeus has done under the title of Motorii. But I expect it

will be obvious, that, upon this occasion, it would not be

propel- to confine our view to the aifections of voluntary mo-

tion only ; and if those Nosologists have introduced into the

class of Spasmi, Palpitatio and Hysteria, it will be, ^^^th

equal propriety, that Asthma, Colica, and many other dis-

eases, are admitted.

1253. It has been hitherto the method of our Nosologists

to divide the Spasmi into the two orders of Tonici and Clo-

nici, Spastici and Agitatorii; or, as many at present use the

terms, into Spasms strictly so called, and Convulsions. I

find, however, that many, and indeed most of the diseases to

be considered under our title of Spasmodic Affections, in

respect of Tonic or Clonic contractions, are of a mixed

kind • and, therefore, I cannot follow the usual general di-
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vision ; but have attempted another, by arranging the seve-

ral Spasmodic Diseases according as they affect the several

functions, Animal, Vital, or Natural.

Sect. I

—

Of the Spasmodic Affections of the Animal Fiinc"

tions.

1254. Agreeable to the language of the ancients, the

whole of the diseases to be treated of in this section mio-ht

be termed Spas^ni ; and many of the moderns continue to

apply the term in the same manner : but I think it con-

venient to distinguish the terms of Spasm and Convulsion,

by applying the former strictly to what has been called the

Tonic, and the latter to what has been called the Clonic

Spasm. There is certainly a foundation for the use of those

different terms, as there is a remarkable difference in the

state of contraction of moving fibres upon different occasions.

This I have indeed pointed out before in my treatise of Phy-
siology, but must also repeat it here.

1253. In the exercise of the several functions of the ani-

mal economy, the contractions of the moving fibres are ex-

cited by the will, or by certain other causes specially appoint-

ed by nature for exciting those contractions ; and these other

causes I name the natural causes. In a state of health the

moving fibres are contracted by the power of the will, and
by the natural causes only. At the same time, the contrac-

tions produced are in force and velocity regulated by the

will, or by the circumstances of the natural causes ; and the

contractions, whether produced by the one or the other, are

always soon succeeded by a state of relaxation, and are not
repeated but when the power of the will or of the natural

causes is again applied.

1256. Such are the conditions of the action of the moving
fibres in a state of health ; but in a morbid state, the con-
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tractions of the muscles and moving fibres ordinarily de-

pending upon the will, are excited without the concurrence

of the will, or contrary to what the will intends ;
and in the

other functions they are excited by the action of unusual and

unnatural causes. In both cases, the contractions produced

may be in two different states. The one is, when the con-

tractions are to a more violent degree than is usual in health,

and are neither succeeded by a spontaneous relaxation, nor

even readily yield to an extension either from the action of

antagonist muscles, or from other extending powers applied.

This state of contraction is what has been called a Tonic

Spasm, and is what I shall name simply and strictly a 5pas7n.

The other morbid state of contractions is, when they are

succeeded by a relaxation, but are immediately again repeat-

ed without the concurrence of the will or of the repetition

of natural causes, and are at the same time commonly, with

respect to velocity and force, more violent than in a healthy

state. This state of morbid contraction is what has been

named a Clonic Spasm, and what I shall name simply and

strictly a Convulsion.

In this section I shall follow nearly the usual division ot

the spasmodic diseases, into those consisting in Spasm, and

those consisting in Convulsion; but it may not perhaps be

in my power to follow such division exactly.

CHAP. 1:

OF TETANUS.

G XLVII. Tetanus.—P//<Wm/« musculorum rigiditas spastica.

1257 Both Nosologists and Practical Writers have distin-

guished tetanic complaints into the several species ofTetanus,
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Opistliotonos, ami Emprosthotonos
; and I liave in my No-

sology put the Trismus, or Locked Jaw, as a genus distinct
from the Tetanus. AH this, however, I now judge to be
improper; and am of opinion, that all the several terms
mentioned, denote, and are applicable only to different de-
grees of one and the same disease ; the history and cure of
which I shall endeavour to deliver in this chapter.

1258. Tetanic complaints may, from certain causes, occurm every climate that we are acquainted with : but they oc-
cur most frequently in the warmest climates, and most com-
monly m the warmest seasons of such climates. These com-
plaints affect all ages, sexes, temperaments, and complex-
ions The causes from whence they commonly proceed are
cold and moisture applied to the body while it is very warm,
and especially the sudden vicissitudes of heat and cold. Or
the disease is produced by punctures, lacerations, or other
esions of nerves in any part of the body. There are, pro-
bably some other causes of this disease; but they are nei-
ther distinctly known nor well ascertained. Though the
causes mentioned do, upon occasion, affect all sorts of per-
sons, they seem however to attack persons of a middle ao-e
more frequently than the older or younger, the male sexmore frequently than the female, and the robust and vio-or-
ous more frequently than weaker.

1259. If the disease proceed from cold, it commonly comes
on in a few days after the application of such cold; but if
It arise from a puncture or other lesion of a nerve, the dis
ease does not commonly come on^for many days after the
lesion has happened, very often when there is neither painnor uneasiness remaining in the wounded or Imrt part,and very freciuently when the wound has been entirely Lai!

1260. The disease sometimes comes on suddenly to a vio-
ent degree, but more generally it approaches by slow degrees
to Its violent state. In this case it comes on with a sense

VOL. n. ^
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of Stiffness in the back part of the neck, which gradually

increasing, renders the motion of the head difficult and pain-

ful. As the rigidity of the neek comes on and increa^eb-,

there is commonly at tire same time a sense of uneasiness

felt about the root of the tongue; which, by degrees, be-

comes a difficulty of swallowing, and at length an entire m-

terruption of it. While the rigidity of the neck goes on m--

creasing, there arises a pain, often violent, at the lower end

of the sternum, and from thence shooting into the back.

When this pain arises, all the muscles of the neck, and par-

ticularly those of the back part of it, are immediately affect-

ed with spasm, pulling the head strongly backwards. At

the same time, the muscles that pull up the lowerjaw, wh.ch

upon the first approaches of the disease were affected with

some spastic rigidity, are now generally affected w.th xnm-e

violent spasm, and set the teeth so closely together, that

they do not admit of the smallest opening.

This is what has been named the Locked Jaw, and is often

the principal part of the disease. When the disease has ad-

vanced thus far, the pain at the bottom of the sternum re-

turns very frequently, and with it the spasms of the hind-

Lek and lower jaw are renewed with violence and mud.

pain. As the disease thus proceeds, a greatex- nmnber of

Ccles come to be affected with spasms. After tho^ of

the neck, those along the whole of the spine become affect-

ed bending the truiTk of the body strongly backwards; and

this is what has been named the Opisthotonos.

n tL lower extremities, both the flexor and extensor

Jscl are commonly at the same time affected, and keep

r imbs rigidly extended. Though the extensors of the

head ana b^ckL usually the most strongly affected yet

the flexors, or those muscles of the neck that pull the head

twJs and the muscles that should pull down the lower

r .re often at the same time strongly affected with spasm.

whole of the disease, the abdominal muscles are
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violently affected with spasm, so that the belly is strongly
retracted, and feels hard as a piece of board.

At length the flexors of the head and trunk become so
strongly affected as to balance the extensors, and to keep
the head and trunk straight^ and rigidly extended, incapable
of being moved in any way : and it is to this state the term
of Tztanm has been strictly applied. At the same time, the
armsi little affected before, are now rigidly extended ; the
whole of the muscles belonging to them being affected with
spasms, except those that move the fingers, which often to
the last retain some mobility. The tongue also long retains
its mobility; but at length it also becomes affected with
spasms, which attacking certain of its muscles only, often
thrust it violently out between the teeth.

At the height of the diseascj every organ of voluntary mo-
tion seems to be affected

; and, among the rest, the muscles
of the face. The forehead is drawn up into furrows ; the
eyes, sometimes distorted, are commonly rigid, and immove-
able in their sockets ; the nose is drawn up, and the cheeks
are drawn backwards towards the ears, so that the whole
countenance expresses the most violent grinning. Under
these universal spasms, a violent convulsion commonly comes
on, and puts an end to life.

1261. These spasms are every where attended with most
violent pains. The utmost violence of spasm is, however,
not constant

;
but, after subsisting for a minute or two, the

muscles admit of some remission of their contraction, al-
though of no such relaxation as can allow the action of their
antagonists. This remission of contraction gives also some
remission of pain

; but neither is of long duration. From
tmie to time, the violent contractions and pain are renewed
sometimes every ten or fifteen nu-nutes, and that often with-
out any evident exciting cause. But such evident cxcitino-
causes frequently occur ; for almost every attempt lo molion",
as attemptuig a change of posture, endeavouring to swallow,

E 2
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and even to speak, sometimes gives occasion to a renewal of

the spasms over the whole body.

1262 The attacks of this disease are seldom attended

with any fever. When the spasms are general and violent,

the pulse is contracted, hurried, and irregular; and the re-

spiration is aifected in like manner; but, during the remis-

sion, both the pulse and respiration usually return to their

natural state. The heat of the body is commonly not in-

creased ;
frequently the face is pale, with a cold sweat upon

if and very often the extremities are cold, with a cold

sweat over the whole body. When, however, the spasms

are frequent and violent, the pulse is sometimes more full

and frequent than natural ; the face is flushed, and a warm

sweat is forced out over the whole body.

1263. Although fever be not a constant attendant of this

disease, especially when arising from a lesion of nerves
;

yet,

t thosl cases proceedmg from cold, a feve.- ^o~^^
supervened, and is said to have been attended w th inflam-

nTory symptoms. Blood has been often drawn m this dis-

ease, but it never exhibits any inflammatory crust: and all

accounts seem to agree, that the blood drawn seems to be of

a looser texture tha^n ordinary, and that it does not coagu-

late in the usual manner. a ,,;th .Ip-

1264. In this disease the head is seldom affected w.th de

lirLm or even confusion of thought, till the last stage of .t,

by the repeated shocks of a violent distemper, every

r fViA Qvstem is greatly disordered.

tt:rz ^..orL..y, that. ^ thu vio^t

dUeal the natural functions are not either immed.ately or

Srably affected. Vomitings sometimes appear early
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ivlvvays. Tlie urine is sometimes suppresseil, or is voidetl

Avith difficulty and pain. The belly is costive : but, as we
have hardly any accounts, excepting of those cases in whch
opiates have been largely employed, it is uncertain whether
the costiveness has been the effect of the opiates or of the

disease. In several instances of this disease, a miliai-y erup-
tion has appeared upon the skin; but whether this be a
symptom of the disease, or the effect of a certain treatment
of it, is undetermined. In the mean while, it has not been ob-
served to denote either safety or danger, or to have any ef-

fect in changing the course of the distemper.

1266. This disease has generally proved fatal; and this

indeed may be justly supposed to be the consequence of its

nature
:

but, as we know that, till very lately, physicians
were not well acquainted with a proper method of cure;
and that since a more proper method has been known and ,

practised, many have recovered from this disease ; it may be
therefore concluded, that the fatal tendency of it is not so
unavoidable as has been imagined.

In judging of the tendency of this disease, in particular
cases, we may remark, that, when arising from lesions of the
nerves, it is commonly more violent, and of more difficult
cure, than when proceeding from cold; that the disease
which comes on suddenly, and advances quickly to a violent
degree, is always more dangerous than that which is slower
in its progress. Accordingly, the disease often proves fatal
before the fourth day; and, when a patieqt has passed this
period, he may be supposed to be in greater safety, and in
general the disease is the safer the longer it has continued.
It IS, however, to be particularly observed, that, even for
many days after the fourth, the disease continues to be dan-
gerous

;
and, even after some considerable abatement of its

lorcc, It IS ready to recur again with its former violence and
danger. It never admits of any sudden, or what n)av be
called a critical solution, but always recedes by degrees on-
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ly, and it is often very long before the whole of the symp-

toms disappear.

1267.' From the history of the disease now described, it

will be evident, that there is no room for distinguishing the

Manus, opisthotonos, and trismus or locked-Jaw, as difFerent

species of this disease, since they all arise from the same cau-

ses, and are almost constantly conjoined in the same person.

I have no doubt that the emprostliotatios belongs also to the

same genus ; and as the ancients have frequently mentioned

it, we can have no doubt of its having occurred : but, at the

same time, it is certainly in these days a rare occurrence

;

and, as I have never seen it, nor find any histories m which

this particular state of the spasms is said to have prevaded,

I cannot mention the other circumstances which particular,

ly attend it, and may distinguish it from the other varieties

of tetanic complaints.

1268 This disease has put on still a difFerent form from

any of those above mentioned. The spasms have been some,

times confined to one side of the body only, bending it

strongly to that side. This is what has been named by

Sauva-es the Tetanus Lateralis, and by some late writers the

Fleurosthotonos. This form of the disease has certainly ap-

peared very seldom; and, in any of the accounts given of

k, I cannot find any circumstances that would lead me o

consider it as any other than a variety of the species already

mentioned, or to take further notice of it here.

1269. The pathology of this disease I cannot in any mea-

sure attempt, as the structure of moving fibres the state of

them under different degrees of contraction, and particularly

the state of the sensorium, as variously determining the mo-

tion of the nervous power, are all matters very imperfectly,

or not at all known to me. In such a situation, therefore,

the endeavouring to give any rules of practice, upon a scien-

tific plan, appears to be vain and fruitless; and towards di-

vesting the cure of thi. disease, vye must be satisfied with ha-
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ving learned something useful from analogy confirmed by ex-

perience.

1270. When the disease is known to arise from the lesion

of a nerve in any part x)f the body, the first, and, as I judge,

the most important step to be taken towards the cure, is, by
every possible means to cut off' that part from all communi-
cation with the sensorium, either by cutting through the

nerves in their course, or perhaps by destroying, to a certain

length, their affected part or extremity.

1271. When the cure of the disease is to be attempted by
medicine, experience has taught us that opium has often pro-
ved an effectual remedy ; but that, to render it such, it must
be given in much larger quantities than have been employed
in any other case ; and in these larger quantities it may, in

this disease, be given more safely than the body has been
known to bear in any other- condition. The practice has been
to give the opium either in a solid or a liquid form, not in

any very large dose at once, but in moderate doses, fre-

quently repeated, at the interval of one, two, three, or more
hours, as the violence of the symptoms seems to require.

Even when large quantities have been given in this way, it

appears that the opium does not operate here in the same
manner as in most other cases; for, though it procure some
remission of the spasms and pains, it hardly induces any
sleep, or occasions that stupor, intoxication, or delirium,

which it often does in other circumstances, when much
smaller quantities only have been given. It is therefore very
properly observed, that, in tetanic aff'ections, as the opium
shows none of those effects by which it may endanger life,

there is little or no reason for being sparing in the exhibi-
tion of it

;
and it may be given, probably should be given,

as largely and as fast as the symptoms of the disease may
seem to demand.

It is particularly to be observed, that though the fir^t ex-
hibitions of the opium may have produced some remission
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of the symptoms, yet the eflects of opium do not long con-

tinue in the system ; and this disease being for some time

ready to recur, it is commonly very necessary, by the time

that the effects of the opium given may be supposed to be

wearing off", and especially upon the least appearance of a

return of the spasms, to repeat the exhibition of the opium

in the same quantities as before. This practice is to be

continued while the disease continues to show any disposi-

tion to return ; and it is only after the disease has already

subsisted for some time, and when considerable and long-

continued remissions have taken place, that the doses of the

opium may be diminished, and the intervals of exhibiting

them be more considerable.

1272. The administering of opium in this manner has in

many cases been successful, and probably would have been

equally so in many others, if the opium had not been too

sparingly employed, either from the timidity of practition-

ers, or from its exhibition being prevented by that inter-

ruption of deglutition which so often attends this disease.

This latter circumstance directs, that the medicine should

be immediately and largely employed upon the first approach

of the disease, before the deglutition becomes difficult
;
or

that, if this opportunity be lost, the medicine, in sufficient

quantity, and with due frequency, should be thrown into the

body by glyster ;
which, however, does not seem to have been

hitherto often practised.

1273. It is highly probable, that, in this disease, the m-

testines are affected with the spasm that prevails so much in

other parts of the system; and, therefore, that costiveness

occurs here as a symptom of the disease. It is probably al-

so increased by the opium, which is here so largely employ-

ed ;
and, from whichever of these causes it arises, it certam-

ly must be held to aggravate the disease, and that a relaxa-

tion of the intestinal canal will contribute to a relaxation of

the spasms elsewhere. This consideration directs the fre-
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(]uent exhibition of laxatives while the power of deglutition
remains, or the frequent exhibition of glysters when it does
not; and the good effects of both have been frequently ob-
served.

1274. It has been with some probability supposed, that
the operation of opium in this disease may be much assisted
by joining with it some other of the most powerful antispas-
modics. The most promising are musk and camphire ; and
some practitioners have been of opinion, that the former has
proved very useful in tetanic complaints. But, whether it

be from its not having been employed of a genuine kind, or
in sufficient quantity, the great advantage and propriety of
its use are not yet clearly ascertained.

, It appears to me
probable, that analogous to what happens with respect to
opium, both musk and camphire might be employed in this
disease, in much larger quantities than they commonly have
been in other cases.

1275. Warm bathing has been commonly employed as a
remedy in this disease, and often with advantage; but, so far
as I know, it has not alone proved a cure

; and, in some
cases, whether it be from the motion of the body here re-
quired, exciting the spasms, or from the fear of the bath,
which some persons were seized with, I cannot determine

:

but it is allowed, that the warm bath hath in some cases
done harm, and even occasioned death. Partial fomenta-
tions have been much commended, and, I believe, upon
good grounds

:
And I have no doubt but that fomentations

of the feet and legs, as we now usually apply them in fevers,
might, without much stirring of the patient, be very assidu-
ously employed with advantage.

1276. Unctuous applications were very frequently em-
ployed in this disease by the ancients ; and some modern
practitioners have considered them as very useful. Their
effects, however, have not appeared to be considerable

;
and,

as a weak auxiliary only, attended with some inconvenience,
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tliey have been very much neglected by the British practi-

tioners.

1277. Bleeding has been formerly employed ni this dis-

ease ; but of late it has been found prejudicial, excepting in

a few cases, where, in plethoric habits, a fever has super-

vened. In general, the state of men's bodies in warm cli-

mates is unfavourable to blood-letting : and, if we may form

indications from the state of the blood drawn out of the vems,

the state of this in tetanic diseases would forbid bleeding in

them.
, 11-

1278. Blistering, also, has been formerly employed in

this disease ; but several practitioners assert, that bhster^.

are constantly hurtful, and they are now generally omitted.

1279 These are the practices that hitherto have been ge^

nerally employed; but of late we are informed by several

West-India practitioners, that in many instances they have

employed mercury with great advantage. We are told, that

it must be employed early in the disease; that it is most

conveniently administered by unction, and shou d be ap-

plied in that way in large quantities, so that the body may

be soon filled with it, and a salivation raised, which is to be.

continued till the symptoms yield. Whether this method

alone be generally sufficient for the cure of the disease, or

if it may be assisted by the use of opium, and require this

i., a certain measure to be joined with it, I have not yet cer-

tainlv learned.

1280. I have been further informed, that the letanus, la

all its different degrees, has been cured by giving niternally

the Pissela^um Barbadense, or, as it is vulgarly ca
l
ed the

Barbadoes Tar. I think it proper to take notice of this here,

althoucrh I am not exactly informed what quantit.es ot this

medicine are to be given, or in what circumstances of the

diseiise it is most properly to be employed.

1280 In tiie former edition of this work, among the re-

medies of tetanus I did not mention the use of cold bathmg;
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because, though 1 had heard of this, I was not informed of
such frequent employment of it as might confirm my opinion
of its general efficacy ; nor was I sufficiently informed of the
ordinary and proper administration of it. But now, from
the information of many judicious practitioners who have
frequently employed it, I can say, that it is a remedy which
in numerous trials have been found to be of great service in

this disease
; and that, while the use of the ambiguous re-

medy of warm bathing is entirely laid aside, the use of cold
bathing is over the whole of the West Indies commonly
employed. The administration of it is sometimes by bath-
ing the person in the sea, or more frequently by throwing
cold water from a basin or bucket upon the patient's body,
and over the whole of it : when this is done, the body is

carefully wiped dry, wrapped in blankets, and laid abed,
and at the same time a large dose of an opiate is given. By
these means a considerable remission of the symptoms is ob-
tained; but this remission at first does not commonly re-
main long, but returning again in a few hours, the repetition
both of the bathing and the opiate becomes necessary. By
these repetitions, however, longer intervals of ease are ob-
tained, and at length the disease is entirely cured ; and this
even happens sometimes very quickly. I have only to add,
that it does not appear to me, from any accounts I have yet
liad, that the cold bathing has been so frequently employed,
or has been found so commonly successful in the cases of
tetanus in consequence of wounds, as in those from the apr
plication of cold.

1281. Before concluding this chapter, it is proper for me
to take some notice of that peculiar case of the tetanus, or
trismus, which attacks certain infants soon after their birth,
and has been properly enough named the Trismus Nascen-
tium. From the subjects it affi^cts, it seems to be a peculiar
disease

;
for these are infants not above two weeks, and com-

monly before they are nine days old ; insomuch that, in couu-
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tries wiiere the disease is frequent, if children pass the period

now mentioned, they are considered as secure against its at-

tacks. The symptom of it chiefly taken notice of, is the tris-

mus or locked jaw, which is by the vulgar improperly named

the Falling of the Jaw. But this is not the only symptom,

as, for the most part, it has all the same symptoms of the

Opisthotonos and Tetanus strictly so called, and which occur

in the other varieties of tetanic complaints above described.

Like the other varieties of tetanus, this is most frequent in

warm climates; but is not, like those arising from the appli-

cation of cold, entirely confined to such warm cUmates, as

instances of it have occurred in most of the northern coun-

tries of Europe. In these latter it seems to be more fre-

quent in certain districts than in others; but in what man-

ner limited I cannot determine. It seems to be more fre-

quent in Switzerland than in France. I am informed of its

frequently occurring in the Highlands of Scotland ;
but I

have never met with any instance of it in the low country.

The particular causes of it are not well known ;
and various

conjectures have been oiFered ; but none of them are satis-

fying It is a disease that has been almost constantly fatal

;

and this, also, commonly in the course of a few days. The

women are so much persuaded of its inevitable fatality, that

they seldom or never call for the assistance of our art. This

has occasioned our being little acquainted with the history

of the disease, or with the effects of remedies m it. Ana-

logy, however, would lead us to employ the same remedies

thit have proved useful in the other cases of tetanus; and

the few experiments that are yet recorded seem to approve

of such a practice.
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CHAP. II.

OF EPILEPSY.

G. LII. Epilepsia.—Musculorum convulsio cum sopore.

Sp. 1. Epilepsia (cerehralis) sine causa manifestd subito adff'

riens ; pragressa nulla sensatione molestd, nisi fortassis vertiginis

vel Scotomice alicujus.

Sp. 2. Epilepsia (sympathica) sine causd manifestd ; sedpnegres-

sd sensatione aurce cuj'usdam a parte corporis quddam caput versus

assurgentis.

Sp. 3. Epilepsia (occasionalis) ah irritatione manifestd oriens,

et ahlatd irritatione cessans.

1282. In what sense I use the term Convulsion, I have ex-

plained above in 1256.

The convulsions that affect the human body are in seve-

ral respects various ; but I am to consider here only the chief

and most frequent form in which they appear, and which is

in the disease named Epilepsy. This may be defined, as

consisting in convulsions of the greater part of the muscles

of voluntary motion, attended with a loss of sense, and end-

ing in a state of insensibility, and seeming sleep.

1283. The general form or principal circumstances of

this disease, are much the same in all the different persons
whom it affects. It comes by fits, which often attack per-

sons seemingly in perfect health
; and, after lasting for some

time, pass off, and leave the persons again in their usual

state. These fits are sometimes preceded by certain symp-
toms, which to persons who have before experienced such a
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fit, may give notice of its approach as we shall hereafter ex-

plain : but even these preludes do not commonly occur long

before the formal attack, which in most cases comes on sud-

dejily without any such warning.

. The person attacked loses suddenly all sense and power of

motion ; so that, if standing, he Hills immediately* or per-

haps, with convulsions, is thrown to the ground. In that

situation he is agitated with violent convulsions, variously

moving his limbs and the trunk of his body. Commonly

the limbs on one side of the body are more violently or more

considerably agitated than those upon the other. In all

cases the muscles of the face and eyes are much affected,

exhibiting various and violent distortions of the countenance.

The tongue is often affected, and thrust out of the mouth ;

while the muscles of the lower jaw are also affected
;
and,

shutting the mouth with violence while the tongue is thrust

out between the teeth, that is often grievously wounded.

While these convulsions continue, there is commonly at

the same time a frothy moisture issuing from the mouth.

These convulsions have for some moments some remissions,

but are suddenly again renewed with great violence. Gene-

rally, after no long time, the convulsions cease altogether ;

and the person for some time remains without motion, but

in a state of absolute insensibility, and under the appearance

of a profound sleep. After some continuance of this seen>-

in- sleep, the person sometimes suddenly, but for the most

part by degrees only, recovers his senses and power of mo^

tion; but without any memory of what had passed from Ins

beincr first seized with the fit. During the convulsions, i\re

pulse and respiration are hurried and irregular
;
but, when

the convulsions cease, they return to their usual regularity

and healthy state.
.

This is the general form of the disease; and it vanes only

in different persons, or on different occasions in tlie same

person, by the phenomena mentioned being more or less vio-

lent, or by their lacing of longer or shorter duration.
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1284. With respect to the proximate cause of this dis-

ease, I miglit say, that it is an affection of the energy of the

brain, wliich, ordinarily nnder the direction of the will, is

here, without any concurrence of it, impelled by preterna-

tural causes. But I could go no farther : For, as to what
is the mechanical condition of the brain in the ordinary ex-

ertions of the will, I have no distinct knowledge ; and there-

fore must be also ignorant of the preternatural state of the

same energy of the brain under the irregular motions here

produced. To form, therefore, the indications of a cure,

from a knowledge of the proximate cause of this disease, I

must not attempt; but, from a diligent attention to the

remote causes which first induce and occasionally excite the

disease, I think we may often obtain some useful directions

for its cure. It shall therefore be my business now, to

point out and enumerate these remote causes as well as I

can.

1285. The remote causes of epilepsy may be considered

as occasional or predisponent. There are, indeed, certain

remote causes which act independently of any predisposi-

tion
; but, as we cannot always distinguish these from the

others, I shall consider the whole under the usual titles of
Occasional or Predisponent.

1286. The occasional causes may, I think, be properly
referred to two general heads ; the /irst being of those
which seem to act by directly stimulating and exciting tlie

energy of the brain j and the second, of those whicli seem
to act by weakening the same. With respect to botl^, for

the brevity of expressing a fact, without meaning to explain
the manner in which it is brought about, I shall use the
terms of Excitement and Collapse. And, though it be true,

that with respect to some of the causes I am to mention, it

may be a little uncertain whether they act in the one way
or the other, that does not render it improper for us to

mark, witii respect to others, the mode of their operating
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wherever we can do it clearly, as the doing so may often

be of use in directing our practice.

1287. First, then, of the occasional causes acting by ex-

citement : They are either such as act immediately and di-

rectly upon the brain itself; or those which are first applied

to the other parts of the body, and are from thence commu-

nicated to the brain.

1288. The causes of excitement immediately and direct-

ly applied to the brain, may be referred to the four heads

of, 1. Mechanical Stimulants; 2. Chemical Stimulants
;

3.

Mental Stimulants ; and 4. The peculiar Stimulus of Over-

distention.

1289. The mechanical stimulants may be, woundmg ui-

struments penetrating the cranium, and entering the sub-

stance of the brain ; or splinters of a fractured cranium, ope-

rating in the same manner; or sharp-pointed ossifications,

either arising from the internal surface of the cranium, or

formed in the membranes of the brain.

1290. The chemical stimulants (1288.) may be fluids from

various causes lodged in certain parts of the brain, and be-

come acrid by stagnation or otherwise.

1291. The mental irritations acting by excitement, are,

all violent emotions of the active kind, such as joy and

anger The first of these is manifestly an exciting power,

actin- strongly and immediately, on the energy of the brain.

The second is manifestly, also, a power acting in the same

manner. But it must be remarked, that it is not in this

manner alone anger produces its effects: for it acts, also,

strongly on the sanguiferous system, and may be a means

of giving the stimulus of over-distention ;
as under a fit ot

anger, the blood is impelled into the vessels of the head

with violence, and in a larger quantity.

1292 Under the head of MenUil Irritations, is to be

mentioned the sight of persons in a fit of epilepsy, which

has often produced a fit of the like kind in the spectator.
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It may, indeed, be a question, Wliether this effect be im-
putable to the horror produced by a sight of the seeming-
ly painful agitations of the limbs, and of the distortions in
the countenance of the epileptic person : or if it may be
ascribed to the force of imitation merely ? It is possible
that horror may sometimes produce the effect; but certainly
much maybe imputed to that propensity to imitation, at all
times so powerful and prevalent in human nature, and so
often operating in other cases of convulsive disorders, which
do not present any spectacle of horror.

1293. Under the same head of Mental Irritation, I think
proper to mention as an instance of it, the Epilepsia Simu-
late, or the Feigned Epilepsy, so often taken notice of. Al-
though this, at first, may be entirely feigned, I have no
doubt but that the repetition renders it at length real. The
history of Quietism and of Exorcisms leads me to this opi-
nion; and which receives a confirmation from what we
know of the power of imagination, in renewing epileptic
and hysteric fits.

1294. I come now to the fourth head of the irritations
applied immediately to the brain, and which I apprehend to
be that of the over-distention of the blood-vessels in that
organ. That such a cause operates in producing epilepsy
IS probable from this, that the dissection of persons dead
of epilepsy has commonly discovered the marks of a prewous
congestion in the blood-vessels of the brain. This, perhaps,
may be supposed the effect of the fit which proved fatal

:

but that the congestion was previous thereto, is probable
from the epilepsy being so often joined with headach, mania,
palsy, and apoplexy

: all of them diseases depending upon
a congestion in the vessels of the brain. The general opi-mon receives also confirmation from this circumstance, thatm the brain of persons dead of epilepsy, there have been
often found tumours and effusions, which, though seeming-
ly not sufficient to produce those diseases which depend

VOL. II.
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on the compression of a considerable portion of the brain,

may, however, have been sufficient to compress so many

vessels as to render the others, upon any occasion, of a more

than usual turgescence, or impulse of the blood into the

vessels of the brain more liable to an over-distention.

1295. These considerations alone might afford founda-

tion for a probable conjecture with respect to the effects of

over-distention. But the opinion does not rest upon con-

iecture alone. That it is also founded in fact, appears from

hence, that a plethoric state is favourable to epilepsy; and

that every occasional turgescence, or unusual impulse of the

blood into the vessels of the brain, such as a fit of anger,

the heat of the sun, or of a warm chamber, violent exercise,

a surfeit, or a fit of intoxication, are frequently the imme-

diate exciting causes of epileptic fits.

1296 I venture to remark further, that a piece of theory

may be admitted as a confirmation of this doctrine. As I

have formerly maintained, that a certain fulness and tension

of the vessels of the brain is necessary to the support of its

ordinary and constant energy, in the distribution of the ner-

vous power; so it must be sufficiently probable, that an over-

distention of these blood-vessels may be a cause of violent

excitement. ,

1297 We have now enumerated the several remote or

occasional causes of epilepsy, acting by excitement, and act-

ing immediately upon the brain itself. Of the -'"8

by excitement, but acting upon other parts of the body and

torn thence communicated to the bram, they are all o them

impressions producing an exquisite or h,gh degree other of

""sins thich produce neither the one nor the other

have hardly any such effects ; unless when such .mpress.ons

are in a violent degree, and then their operation may be con-

sWe ed as a mode of pain. It is, however, to be remarked,

hat all strong impressions which are sudden and snrpr.s.ng.
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or, in other words, unforeseen and unexpected, have fre-

quently the effect of bringing on epileptic fits.

1298. There are certain impressions made upon different

parts of the body, which, as they often operate without pro-
ducing any sensation, so it is uncertain to what head they be-
long : but it is probable that the greater part of them act by
excitement, and therefore fall to be mentioned here. The
chief instances are, The teething of infants; worms; acidity,

or other acrimony in the alimentary canal ; calculi in the
kidneys

; acrid matter in abscesses or ulcers ; or acrimony
diffused in the mass of blood, as in the case of some conta-
gions.

1299. Physicians have found no difficulty in comprehend-
ing how direct stimulants of a certain force may excite the
action of the brain, and occasion epilepsy ; but they have
hitherto taken little notice of certain causes which manifest-
ly weaken the energy of the brain, and act, as I speak, by
collapse. These, however, have the effect of exciting the
action of the brain in such a manner as to occasion epilepsy.
I might, upon this subject, speak of the vis medicatrix natu-
r(B

; and there is a foundation for the term : but, as I do
not admit the Stahlian doctrine of an administering soul, I
make use of the term only as expressing a fact, and would
not employ it with the view of conveying an explanation of
the manner in which the powers of collapse mechanically
produce their effects. In the mean time, however, I main-
tain, that there are certain powers of collapse, which in ef-
fect prove stimulants, and produce epilepsy.

1300. That there are such powers, which may be termed
mdirect Stimulants, I conclude from hence, that several ol'
the causes of epilepsy are such as frequently produce syn-
cope, which we suppose always to depend upon causes
weakening the energy of the brain (1176.). It may crive
some difficulty to explain, why the same causes sometimes
occasion syncope, and sometimes occasion the reaction tijat

F 2
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appears in epilepsy; and I shall not attempt to explain it:

but this, I think, does not prevent my supposing that the

operation of these causes is by collapse. That there are

such causes producing epilepsy, will, I think, appear very

clearly from the particular examples of them I am now to

mention.
, . , -, ^ \

1301. The first to be mentioned, which I suppose to be

of this kind, is haemorrhagy, whether spontaneous or artifi-

cial That the same h^emorrhagy which produces syncope

often at the same time produces epilepsy, is well known ;

and from many experiments and observations it appears, that

hsemorrhagies occurring to such a degree as to prove mor-

tal, seldom do so without first producing epilepsy.

1302. Another cause acting, as I suppose, by collapse,

and therefore sometimes producing syncope and sometimes

epilepsy, is terror ; that is, the fear of some great evil sud-

denly presented. As this produces at the same time a sud-

den and considerable emotion (H80.), so it more frequently

^^^7S"::^^:^bycoUapse,and^

epilepsy, is horror ; or a strong aversion suddenly raised by

a very disagreeable sensation, and frequently arising from

I Ivmpathy with the pain or danger of another person. As

iSZ^ o^ten a cause of syncope, there can be no doubt of

it manner of operating in producing epilepsy
;

^kI i r^ay

vln.ns be explained upon this general principle. That as

effects of producing syncope or epilepsy.
,.,,„,„

1304 I fourth set of the causes of ep.lepsy, v,h.ch I sup-

r\ I have siven my reasons (1182.) for supposmg

I rs'h ttrcafe to act rather as disagreeable than as se-

odours m that case
.,,

, „ -..i. ..i.o annlv here ; and

dative. These reasons will, I thml., .iiso - u .
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perhaps the whole affair of odours might be considered as
instances of the effect of horror, and therefore belonging to

the last head.

1305. A fifth head of the causes producing epilepsy by
collapse, is the operation of many substances considered, and
for the most part properly considered, as poisons. Many
of these, before they prove mortal, occasion epilepsy. This
effect, indeed, may in some cases be referred to the inflam-
matory operation which they sometimes discover in the sto-

mach and otlier parts of the alimentary canal
; but, as the

greater part of the vegetable poisons show chiefly a narco-
tic, or strongly sedative power, it is probably by this power
that they produce epilepsy, and therefore belong to this head
of the causes acting by collapse.

1306. Under the head of the remote causes producing
epilepsy, we must now mention that peculiar one whose ope-
ration is accompanied with what is called the Aura Epilep-
tica. This is a sensation of something moving in some part
of the limbs or trunk of the body, and from thence creeping
upwards to the head; and when it arrives there, the person
is immediately deprived of sense, and falls into an epileptic
fit. This motion is described by the person's feeling it

sometimes as a cold vapour, sometimes as a fluid gliding,
and sometimes as the sense of a small insect creeping along
their body

;
and very often they can give no distinct idea of

their sensation, otherwise than as in general of something
moving along. This sensation might be supposed to arise
from some affection of the extremity or other part of a nerve
acted upon by some irritating matter; and that the sensa-
tion, therefore, followed the course of such a nerve: but I
have never found it following distinctly the course of any
nerve; and ,t generally seems to pass along the teguments'.
It has been found in some instances to arise from something
pressing upon or irritating a particular nerve, and tJiat
sometimes in consequence of contusion or wound : but in.
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Stances of these are more rare ; and the more common con-

sequence of contusions and wounds is a tetanus. This lat-

ter effect wounds produce, without giving any sensation of

an aura, or other kind of motion proceeding from the wound-

ed part to the head ;
while, on the other hand, the aura

producing epilepsy often arises from a part which had never

before been affected with wound or contusion, and in which

part the natin-e of the irritation can seldom be discovered.

It is natural to imagine that this aura epileptica is an evi-

dence of some irritation or direct stimulus acting on the

part, and from thence communicated to the brain, and should

therefore have been mentioned among the causes acting by

excitement; but the remarkable difference that occurs in

seemingly like causes producing tetanus, gives some doubt

on this subject.

1307. Having now enumerated the occasional causes ot

epilepsy, I proceed to consider the predisponent. As so

many of the above-mentioned causes act upon certain per-

sons, and not at all upon others, there must be supposed m

those persons a predisposition to this disease : But in what

this predisposition consists, is not to be easily ascertamed.

1308. As many of the occasional causes are weak impres-

sions, and are applied to most persons with little or no effect,

I conclude, that the persons affected by those causes are more

easily moved than others ; and therefore that, in this case, a

certain mobility gives the predisposition. It will, perhaps,

make this matter clearer, to show, in the first place, that

there is a greater mobility of constitution in some persons

than in others.
, . a .

1309 This mobility appears most clearly in the state ot

the mind. If a person is readUy elated by hope, and as

readily depressed by fear, and passes easily and quickly from

the one state to the other ; if he is easily pleased, and prone

to gaiety, and as easily provoked to anger, and rendered

peevish ; if liable, from slight impressions, to strong emo-
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tions, but tenacious of none ; this is the boyish tempera-
ment, qui collicjit ac ponit iram temere^ et mutatur in horas /

this is the varium et mutahilefoemina; and, both in the boy
and woman, every one perceives and acknowledges a mobi-
lity of mind. But this is necessarily connected with an ana-
logous state of the brain ; that is, with a mobility, in re-

spect of every impression, and therefore liable to a ready al-

ternation of excitement and collapse, and of both to a consi-

derable degree.

1310. There is, therefore, in certain persons, a mobility
of constitution, generally derived from the state of original
stamina, and more exquisite at a certain period of life than
at others

;
but sometimes arising from, and particularly mo-

dified by occurrences in the course of life.

1311. This mobility consists in a greater degree of either
sensibility or irritabiUty. These conditions, indeed, physi-
cians consider as so necessarily connected, that the consti-
tution, with respect to them, may be considered as one and
the same

:
but I am of opinion that they are different ; and

that mobility may sometimes depend upon an increase
of the one, and sometimes on that of the other. If an ac-
tion excited is, by repetition, rendered more easily excited,
and more vigorously performed, I consider this as an in-
crease of irritability only. I go no farther on this subject
here, as it was only necessary to take notice of the case just
now mentioned, for the purpose of explaining why epilepsy,
and convulsions of all kinds, by being repeated, are more
easily excited, readily become habitual, and are therefore of
more difficult cure.

1312. However we may apply the distinction of sensibili-
ty and irritability, it appears that the mobility, which is the
predisponent cause of epilepsy, depends more particularly
upon debility, or upon a plethoric state of the body.

1313. What share debility, perhaps by inducing sensibi-
lity, has in this matter, appears clearly from hence, that
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children, women, and other persons of manifest debility, are

the most frequent subjects of this disease.

1314. The effect of a plethoric state in disposing to this

disease appears from hence, that plethoric persons are fre-

quently the subjects of it ; that it is commonly excited, as I

have said above, by the causes of any unusual turgescence

of the blood ; and that it has been frequently cured by di-

minishing the plethoric state of the body.

That a plethoric state of the body should dispose to this

disease, we may understand from several considerations. Ut,

Because a plethoric state implies, for the most part, a laxity

of the solids, and therefore some debility in the moving fi-

bres. 2dly, Because, in a plethoric state, the tone of the

moving fibres depends more upon their tension, than upon

their inherent power : and as their tension depends upon

the quantity and impetus of the fluids in the blood-vessels,

which are very changeable, and by many causes frequently

changed, so these frequent changes must give a mobihty to

the system. Sdly, Because a plethoric state is favourable to

a congestion of blood in the vessels of the brain, it must ren-

der these more readily affected by every general turgescence

of the blood in the system, and therefore more especiaUy

dispose to this disease.

1315. There is another circumstance of the body dispo-

sing to epilepsy, which I cannot so well account for; and

that is, the state of sleep ; but whether I can account for it

or not, it appears, in fact, that this state gives the disposi-

tion I speak of; for, in many persons liable to this disease,

the fits happen only in the time of sleep, or immediately up-

on the person's coming out of it. In a case related by De

Haen, it appeared clearly, that the disposition to epilepsy

depended entirely upon the state of the body in sleep.

1316. Having thus considered the whole of the remote

causes of epilepsy, I proceed to treat of its cure, as 1 have

Baid it is from the consideration of these remote causes only,
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that we can obtain any directions for our practice in this
disease.

I begin with observing, that as the disease may be consi-
dered as sympathic or idiopathic, I must treat of these se-
parately, and judge it proper to begin with the former.

1317. When this disease is truly sympathic, and depend-
ing upon a primary affection in some other part of the body,
such as acidity or worms in the elementary canal, teething,
or other similar causes, it is obvious, that such primary af-
fections must be removed for the cure of the epilepsy ; but
it is not our business here to say how these primary dis-
eases are to be treated.

1318. There is, however, a peculiar case of sympathic epi-
lepsy

;
that is, the case accompanied with the aura epilepti-

ca, as described in 1306, in which, though we can perceive
by the aura epileptica arising from a particular part, that
there is some affection of that part; yet, as in many such
cases we cannot perceive of what nature the affection is, I
can only offer the following general directions.

\st. When the part can with safety be entirely destroyed,
we should endeavour to do so by cutting it out, or by de-
stroying it by the application of an actual or potential cau-
tery.

2dly, When the part cannot be properly destroyed, that
we should endeavour to correct the morbid affection in it by
blistering, or by establishing an issue upon the part.

Sdly, When these measures cannot be executed, or do not
succeed, if the disease seems to proceed from the extremity
of a particular nerve which we can easily come at in its
course, it will be proper to cut through that nerve, as before
proposed on the subject of tetanus.

4^%, When it cannot be perceived that the aura arises
from any prec.se place or point, so as to direct to the above-
mentioned operations

; but, at the same time, we can per-
ceive Its progress along the limb

; it frequently happens
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that the epilepsy can be prevented by a ligature applied

upon the limb, above the part from which the aura arises :

and this is always proper to be done, both because the pre-

venting a fit breaks the habit of the disease, and because

the frequent compression renders the nerves less fit to pro-

pagate the aura.

1319. The cure of idiopathic epilepsy, as I have said

above, is to be directed by our knowledge of the remote

causes. There are therefore two general indications to be

formed : The first is, to avoid the occasional causes
;
and

the second is, to remove or correct the predisponent.

This method, however, is not always purely palliative
;
as

in many cases the predisponent may be considered as the

only proximate cause, so our second indication may be often

considered as properly curative.

1320. From the enumeration given above, it will be ma-

nifest, that for the most part the occasional causes, so far as

they are in our power, need only to be known, in order to

be avoided ; and the means of doing this will be sufficient-

ly obvious. I shall here, therefore, offer only a few re-

marks. .

1321 One of the most frequent of the occasional causes

is thai of over-distention (1314.), which, so far as it depends

upon a plethoric state of the system, I shall say hereafter

how it is to be avoided. But as, not only in the plethoric,

but in every moveable constitution, occasional turgescence

•
is a frequent means of exciting epilepsy, the avoidmg there-

fore of such turgescence is what ought to be most constant-

ly the object of attention to persons liable to epilepsy.

1322 AAother of the most frequent exciting causes of this

disease are, all strong impressions suddenly made upon the

senses
• for, as such impressions, in moveable constitutions,

break in upon the usual force, velocity, and order of the mo-

dons of the nervous system, they thereby readily produce

epilepsy. Such impressions, therefore, and especially those
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which are suited to excite any emotion or passion of the mind
are to be most carefully guarded against by persons liable to

epilepsy.

1323. In many cases of epilepsy, where the predisponent
cause cannot be corrected or removed, the recurrence of the
disease can only be prevented by the strictest attention to

avoid the occasional ; and as the disease is often confirmed
by repetition and habit, so the avoiding the frequent recur-
rence of it is of the utmost importance towards its cure.
These are the few remarks I have to offer with respect to

the occasional causes ; and must now observe, that, for the
most part, the complete, or, as it is called, the Radical Cure,
is only to be obtained by removing or correcting the predis-
ponent cause.

1324. 1 have said above, that the predisponent cause of
epilepsy is a certain mobility of the sensorium ; and that this

depends upon a plethoric state of the system, or upon a cer-
tain state of debility in it.

1325. How the plethoric state of the system is to be cor-
rected, I have treated offully above in 783. etseq., and I need
not repeat it here. It will be enough to say, that it is chief-
ly to be done by a proper management of exercise and diet

;

and, with respect to the latter, it is particularly to be obser-
ved herey that an abstemious course has been frequently
found to be the most certain means of curing epilepsy.

1326. Considering the nature of the matter poured out by
issues, these may be supposed to be a constant means of ob-
viating the plethoric state of the system ; and it is perhaps
therefore that they have been so often found useful in epilep-
sy. Possibly also, as an open issue may be a means of de-
termining occasional turgescences to such places, and there-
fore of diverting them in some measure from their action
upon tlie brain, so, also, in this manner, issues may be use-
rui m epilepsy.

1327. It might be supposed that blood-letting would be
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the most effectual means of correcting the plethoric state of

the system ; and such it certainly proves when the pletlioric

state has become considerable, and immediately threatens

morbid effects. It is therefore, in such circumstances, pro-

per and necessary ; but as we have said above, that blood-

letting is not the proper means of obviating a recurrence of

the plethoric state, and, on the contrary, is often the means

of favouring it ; so it is a remedy not advisable in every cir-

cumstance of epilepsy. There is, however, a case of epi-

lepsy in which there is a periodical or occasional recurrence

of the fulness and turgescence of the sanguiferous system,

giving occasion to a recurrence of the disease. In such

cases, when the means of preventing plethora have been ne-

glected, or may have proved ineffectual, it is absolutely ne-

cessary for the practitioner to watch the returns of these

turgescences, and to obviate their effects by the only cer-

tain means of doing it, that is, by a large blood-letting.

1328. The second cause of mobility which we have assign-

ed, is a state of debility. If this is owing, as it frequently

is, to original conformation, it is perhaps not possible to

cure it ; but when it has been brought on in the course of life,

it possibly may admit of being mended ;
and in either case,

much may be done to obviate and prevent its effects.

1329. The means of correcting debility, so far as it can

be done, are, The person's being much in cool air; the fre-

quent use of cold bathing ; the use of exercise, adapted to

the strength and habits of the person ; and perhaps the use

of astringent and tonic medicines.

These remedies are suited to strengthen the mherent

power of the solids or moving fibres ;
but as the strength of

these depends also upon their tension, so when debility has

proceeded from inanition, the strength may be restored, by

restoring the fulness and tension of the vessels by a nourish-

ing diet ; and we have had instances of the propriety and

success of such a practice.
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1330. The means of obviating the effects of debility, and
of the mobility depending upon it, are the use of tonic and
antispasmodic remedies.

The tonics are, Fear, or some degree of terror ; astrin-

gents
; certain vegetable and metallic tonics ; and cold bath-

ing.

1331. That fear, or some degree of terror, may be of use
in preventing epilepsy, we have a remarkable proof in Boer-
haave's cure of the epilepsy, which happened in the Orphan-
house at Haerlem. See Kauu Boerhaave's treatise, entitled,
Impetum Faciens, § 406. And we have met with several other
instances of the same.

As the operation of horror is in many respects analogous
to that of terror, several seemingly superstitious remedies
have been employed for the cure of epilepsy; and, if they
have ever been successful, I think it must be imputed to the
horror they had inspired.

1332. Of the astringent medicines used for the cure of
epilepsy, the most celebrated is the viscus guercims, which,
when given in large quantities, may possibly be useful; but
I believe it was more especially so in ancient times, when it

was an object of superstition. In the few instances in which
I have seen it employed, it did not prove of any effect.

1333. Among the vegetable tonics, the bitters are to be
reckoned; and it is by this quality that I suppose the
orange-tree leaves to have been useful : but they are not al-
ways so.

1334. The vegetable tonic, which, from its use in analo-
gous cases, is the most promising, is the Peruvian bark

;

this,, upon occasion, has been useful, but has also often fail-
ed. It is especially adapted to those epilepsies which recur
at certain periods, and which are at the same time without
the recurrence of any plethoric state, or turgescence of the
blood; and m such periodical cases, if the bark is employ-
ed some time before the expected recurrence, it may be
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useful ; but it must be given in large quantity, and as near

to the time of the expected recurrence as possible.

1335. The metallic tonics seem to be more powerful than

the vegetable, and a great variety of the former have been

employed.

Even arsenic has been employed in the cure of epilepsy

;

and its use in intermittent fevers gives an analogy in its fli-

vour

Preparations of tin have been formerly recommended in

the cure of epilepsy, and in the cure of the analogous disease

of hysteria ; and several considerations render the virtues

of tin, with respect to these diseases, probable :
but I have

had no experience of its use in such cases.

A much safer metallic tonic is to be found in the prepara-

tions of iron : and we have seen some of them employed in

the cure of epilepsy, but have never found them to be effec-

tual. This, however, I think, may be imputed to their not

having been always employed in the circumstances of the

disease, and in the quantities of the medicine, that were pro-

per and necessary.

1336. Of the metallic tonics, the most celebrated, and the

most frequently employed, is copper, under various prepara-

tion What preparation of it may be the most effectual, 1

dare not determine; but of late the cupruin ammoniacum has

been frequently found successful.

1337 Lately the flowers of zinc have been recommended

by a great authority as useful in all convulsive disorders;

but in cases of epilepsy, I have not hitherto found that me-

dicine useful.

1338 There have been of late some mstances of the cure

of epilepsy by the accidental use of mercury ;
and if the late

accounts of the cure of tetanus by this remedy are confirmed,

it will allow us to think that the same may be adapted also

to the cure of certam cases of epilepsy.

1339. With respect to the employment of any oi Hie
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above-mentioned tonics in this disease, it must be observed,
that in all cases where the disease depends upon a constant
or occasional plethoric state of the system, these remedies
are likely to be ineffectual; and if sufficient evacuations are
not made at the same time, these medicines are likely to be
very hurtful.

1340. The other set of medicines which we have men-
tioned as suited to obviate the effects of the too great mobi-
lity of the system, are the medicines named antispasmodics.
Of these there is a long list in the writers on the Materia
Medica, and by these authors recommended for the cure of
epilepsy. The greater part, however, of those taken from
the vegetable kingdom, are manifestly inert and insignificant.
Even the root of the wild valerian hardly supports its cre-
dit.

1341. Certain substances taken from the animal kingdom
seem to be much more powerful : and of these the chief, and
seemingly the most powerful, is musk : which employed in
Its genuine state, and in due quantity, has often been an ef-
fectual remedy.

It is probable also, that the oleum animalcy as it has been
named, when in its purest state, and exhibited at a proper
time, may be an effectual remedy.

1342. In many diseases, the most powerful antispasmodic
IS certainly opium ; but the propriety of its use in epilepsy
has been disputed among physicians. When the disease de-
pends upon a plethoric state, in which bleeding may be ne-
cessary, the employment of opium is likely to be very hurt-
ful

;
but when there is no plethoric or inflammatory state

present, and the disease seems to depend upon irritation, or
upon increased irritability, opium is likely to prove the most
certam remedy. Whatever effects in this and other con-
vulsive disorders have been attributed to the hyoscvamus,
must probably be attributed to its possessing 'a narcotic
power similar to that of opium.
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1343. With respect to the use of antispasmodics, it is to

be observed, that they are always most useful, and perhaps

only useful, when employed at a time when epileptic fits are

frequently recurring, or near to the times of the accession of

fits which recur after considerable intervals.

1344. On the subject of the cure of epilepsy, I have only

to add, that as the disease in many cases is continued by

the power of habit only, and that in all cases habit has a

great share in increasing mobility, and therefore in conti-

nuing this disease ; so the breaking in upon such habit, and

changing the whole habits of the system, is likely to be a

powerful remedy in epilepsy. Accordingly, a considerable

change of climate, diet, and other circumstances in the man-

ner of life, has often proved a cure of this disease.

1345. After treating of epilepsy, I might here treat of par-

ticular convulsions, which are to be distinguished from epi-

lepsy by their being more partial ; that is, affecting certam

parts of the body only, and by their not being attended with

a loss of sense, nor ending in such a comatose state as epi-

lepsy always does.

1346. Ofsuch convulsive affections, many different instan-

ces have been observed and recorded by physicians. But

many of these have been manifestly sympathic affections, to

be cured only by curing the primary disease upon which they

depend, and therefore not to be treated of here. Or, though

they are such as cannot be referred to another disease, as ma-

nv of them however have not any specific character, witli

which they occur in different persons, I must therefore leave

^

them to be treated upon the general principles I have laid

down with respect to epilepsy, or shall lay down with respect

to the following convulsive disorder ; which, as having very

constantly in different persons a peculiar character, 1 think

necessary to treat of more particularly.
^
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CHAP. III.

OF THE CHOREA, OR DANCE OF ST VITUS.

G. L. CHORUA.-^Jmpuberes utriusgue sexiis, ui plurimtm intra
decimum et decimum quarhim atatis anmim adorientes ; motus con-
vtdsivi, exparte vohmtarii, plerumque alterius Uteris, in hrachiorum
et manuum nwtu, histrionum gesticulationes re/erentes ; in gressic,

pedum alterum scepius trahentes guam attollentes.

1347. This disease affects both sexes, and almost only
young persons. It generally happens from the age of ten
to that of fourteen years. It comes on always before the
age of puberty, and rarely continues beyond that period.

1848. It is chiefly marked by convulsive motions, some-
what varied in different persons, but nearly of one kind m
all

;
affecting the leg and arm on the same side, and gene-,

rally on one side only.

1349. These convulsive motions commonly first affect
the leg and foot. Though the limb be at rest, the foot is

often agitated by convulsive motions, turning it alternately
outwards and inwards. When walking is attempted, the af-

fected leg is seldom lifted as usual when walking, but is

dragged along as if the whole limb were paralytic ; and when
it is attempted to be lifted, this motion is unsteadily perform-
ed, the limb becoming agitated by irregular convulsive mo-
4*1 /^n e*tions.

1350. The arm of the same side is generally affected at
the same time; and, even when no voluntary motion is at-
tempted, the arm is frequently agitated with various convul-

VOL. II. ^
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sive motions. But, especially «hen voluntary motians i>re

attempted, these are not properly executed, but are van-

ously hurried or interrupted by convulsive motions m a di-

rection contrary to that intended. The most common in-

stance of this' is in the person's attempting to carry a cup of

liquor to his mouth, when it is only after repeated efforts,

interrupted by frequent convulsive retractions and devia-

tions that the cup can be carried to the mouth.

35 It appears to me, that the will often yields to these

convulsive motions, as to a propensity, and thereby they ai.

often increased, while the person affected 1^--^^
wiA

increasing the surprise and amusement which his motions

T3t2l::S-:S:::fr; mind is often affected with some

deg ee o fatuity; and often shows the same vaned desul-

tfy, and causeless emotions which occur in hysteria.

1853 These are the most common circumsUnces of tins

disea!e but at tinfes, and in different persons, it is varied by

^ difference in the convulsive motions, 9^^^^

ages are affected, and may seem o ™Je
n exc

p_^^

'^"^ZTZ;^ *is disease has been

.proposed. Br ^'^^'^^^Z'^^^c'^^
ternate bleeding and

f'S'-'S-.^Vrn many cases 1 have

have found f pLdri by bLding, very

found repeated evacuations, especially uy

hurtful.
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Li many cases, I have found the disease, hi spite of reme-
dies of all kinds, continue for many months; but I have al-
so found it often readily yield to tonic remedies, such as the
Peruvian bark and chalybeates.

The late Dr De Haen found several persons labouring
under this disease, cured by the application of electricity.

Sect. II.—Ofthe Spasmodic Affections of the Vital Functions.

CHAP. IV *.

OF THE PALPITATION OF THE HEART.

G; LIII. Palpitatio—iJfoA^* cordis vehemens, ahnormis.

135o. The motion thus named is a contraction or systole
of the heart, that is performed with more rapidity, and ge-
nerally also with more force than usual; and when at the
same time the heart strikes with more than usual violence
against the inside of the ribs, producing often a considerable
sound.

1356. This motion or palpitation is occasioned by a <rreat
variety of causes which have been recited with great ^ainsby Mr Senac and others, whom, however, I cannot followm all the particulars with sufficient discernment, and there-
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fore shall here only attempt to refer all the several cases of

this disease to a few general heads.

1357 The first is of those arising from the application ot

the usual stimulus to the heart's contraction ;
that is, the in-

flux of the venous blood into its cavities, being made with

more velocity, and therefore, in the same time, m greater

quantity than usual. It seems to be in this manner that vio-

lent exercise occasions palpitation.

1358 A second head of the cases of palpitation, is of those

arising from any resistance given to the free and entire eva.

cuation of the ventricles of the heart. Thus a ligature made

Ton the aorta occasions palpitations of the most violent

Zl Similar resistances, either in the aorta or pulmonary

a tery, may be readily imagined ; and such have been often

found in the dead bodies of persons who, durmg hfe, had

been much affected with palpitations.

To this head are to be referred all those cases of pa^ita-

tion arising from causes producing an accumulation of blood

the o-reat vessels near to the heart.

3sfA third head of the case= of palpitation ,s of those

arir. from a more violent and rapid influx of the nervous

"
wef nto the muscular fibres of the heart. It .s m th.s

^
L,. I suopose various causes acting m the bram,

:„7p—rc^^^^^^^^ emotions of the mind, occasion pal-

''"taeo' A fourth head of the cases of palpitation is of

1360. A touri
judng a weakness m the ac-

those arismg Irom causes prou „

,on of the heart, —
'

.. ^^^.i^ in producing

''f-.Tn I prtume ft; hence, thatali the several causes

palpitation, I P«'""" - ^ i„ a,is manner produ-

^entioned above (17 e^ ).

,^ ^„

""^
Traftht to diseases areMctlons frequenUy oc-

g„„„d *at th-e t

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

rIhe oToZ other, according to the force of the cause
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and mobility of the person acted upon. It seems to be a law
of the human economy, that a degree of debility occurring
m any function, often produces a more vigorous^exertion of
the same, or at least an effort towards it, and that common-
ly in a convulsive manner.

I apprehend it to be the convulsive action, frequently
endmg m some degree of a spasm, that gives occasion to
the intermittent pulse so frequently accompanying palpita-
tion.

1361. A fifth head of the cases of palpitation may per.
haps be of those arising from a peculiar in-itability or mo-
bility of the heart. This, indeed, may be considered as a
predisponent cause only, giving occasion to the action of the
greater part of the causes recited above. But it is proper
to observe, that this predisposition is often the chief part of
the remote cause

; insomuch that many of the causes pro-
ducing palpitation would not have this effect but in person^
peculiarly predisposed. This head, therefore, of the cases
of palpitation, often requires to be distinguished from all the
rest.

1362. After thus marking the several cases and causes of
palpitation, I think it necessary, with a view to the cure of
this disease, to observe, that the several causes of it may beagam reduced to two heads. The first is, of those consist-
ing in, or depending upon, certain organic affections of the

wMi i/'^T."
''''''' immediately connected

With It. The second is, of those consisting in, or depend-
ing upon certain affections subsisting and acting in other
parts of the body, and acting either by the force of the cause,or m consequence of the mobility of the heart

set'o'f !:
^^'^^"^P^^^ '^'^ depending upon the first

uung them. They, mcjeed, admit of some palliLn,/...,
by avoiding every circumstance that may hurry the circula-
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tion of the blood ;
and, secondly, by every means of avoiding

a plethoric state of the system, or any occasional turgescence

of the blood. In many of these cases, blood-lettmg may

give a temporary relief: but in so far as debility and mobi-

lity are concerned, in such cases this remedy is likely to do

harm.
, t ^.i,

1364 With respect to the cases dependmg upon the

other set of causes, they may be various, and require very

different measures : but I can here say in general, that these

cases may be considered as of two kinds ;
one dependmg up-

on primary affections in other parts of the body, and acting

by the force of the particular causes ;
and another depend-

ing upon a state of mobility in the heart itself In the firs

of these, it is obvious, that the cure of the palpitation mus

be obtained by curing the primary affection; which xs no^

to be treated of here. In the second, the cure must be ob-

tained, partly by diligently avoiding the c^casional cause.,

partly and chiefly by correcting the mobility of the system,

^:d of the hear! in particular; fo. domg which we hav.

treated of the proper means elsewhere.

CHAP. V.

OF DYSPN(EA, OR DIFFICULT BREATHING.

fpoUus cm r^monis et infarcius inpcctore, sen.. T^.s. per

totum morbi demrsum frequens.

dum copiosum rjicientc.
^

Sp. 2. J>!/srn<^c. {sicca) cum iussi pknanq^cc s^cca,
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Sp. 3. Dyspnaa (uerea) a minima qudvis tempestalum miUatione

aucta,

Sp. 4. Dyspncea (terrea) cum tussi materiem terream vel calculo-

sam ejiciente.

Sp. 5. Dyspnoea {aquosa) eum urind pared et cedemate pedum,
sinefimtuatione in pectore, vel aliis characteristicis hydrothorads
signis.

Sp. €. Dyspnoea (pinguedi?iosa) in hominibus valde obesis.

Sp. 7. Dyspmxa {thoracica) a partibus thoracem cingentibus Ice-

sis, vel male conformatis.

Sp. 8. Dyspncea (extrinseca) a causis extemis manifestis.

1365. 1 HE exercise of respiration, and the organs of it,

have so constant and considerable a connection with almost
the whole of the other functions and parts of the human bo-
dy, that upon almost every occasion of disease, respiration
must be affected. Accordingly some difficulty and disorder
in this function are in fact symptoms very generally accom-
panying disease.

1366. Upon this account the symptom of difficult breath-
ing deserves a chief place and an ample consideration in the
general system of Pathology; but what share of considera-
tion it ought to have in a treatise of Practice, I find it diffi-

cult to determine.

1367. On this subject, it is, in the first place, necessary
to distinguish between the symptomatic and idiopathic affec-
tions

;
that is, between those difficulties of breathing which

are symptoms only of a more general affection, or of a dis-
ease subsisting primarily in other parts than the organs of
respiration, and that difficulty of breathing which depends
upon aprimaryaffectionofthelungsthemselves. The various
cases of symptomatic dyspnoea I have taken pains to enume-
rate m my Methodical Nosology, and it will be obvious they
are such as cannot be taken notice of here.
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1368. In my Nosology I have also taken pains to point

out and enumerate the proper, or at least the greater part

of the proper, idiopathic cases of dyspnoea ; but from that

enumeration it will, I think, readily appear, that few, and

indeed hardly any, of these cases will admit or require much

of our notice in this place.

1369, The Dyspnoea Sicca, species 2, the Dyspnoea A^rea,

sp. 3, the Dyspnoea Terrea, sp. 4, and Dyspnoea Tlwracica,

sp. 7, are some of them with difficulty known, and are all of

them diseases which in my opinion do not admit of cure.

All, therefore, that can be said concerning them here is, that

they may admit of some palliation; and this, I think, is to

be obtained chiefly by avoiding a plethoric state of the lungs,

and every circumstance that may hurry respiration.

^370, Qf tl)e Dyspnoea Extrinseca, sp, 8, I can say no

more, but th^t those external causes marked in the Nosolo-

gy, and perhaps some others that miglit have like effects, are

to be carefully avoided; pr, when they have been applied,

and their effects have taken place, the disease is to be pal-

liated by the means mentioned in the last paragraph.

1371. The other species, though enumerated as idiopa-

thic, can hardly be considered as such, or as requiring to be

treated of here.

The Dyspnoea Catarrhalis, sp. I, may be considered as a

species of catarrh, and is pretty certainly to be cured by the

same remedies as that species of catarrh which depends ra-

ther upon the increased afflux of mucus to the bronchia.,

than upon any inflammatory state in them.

The Dyspnoea Aqmsa, sp. 5, is certainly to be considered

as a species of dropsy, and is to be treated by the same reme-

dies as the other species of that disease.

The Dyspnoea Pinguedinosa, sp. 6, is in like manner to be

considered as a symptom or local effect of the Polysarcia,

and is only to be cured by correcting the general fault ot

the system.
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1372. From this view of those idiopathic cases of dyspnoea,
which are perliaps all I could properly arrange under this

title, it will readily appear that there is little room for treat-

ing ofthem here: but there is still one case of difficult breath-
ing, which has been properly distinguished from every other
under the title of Asthma and as it deserves our particular

attention, I shall here separately consider it.

CHAP. VI.

OF ASTHMA.

G. LIV. Asthma—Spirandi difficultas per ijitervalla subiens ^
cum angusticB in pectore sensu, et respiratiofie cum sibilo strepetite

tussis sub initio paroxysmi difficilis, vel mtlla, versus fineni libera,
cum sputo muci scepe copioso.

Sp. 1. Asthma (spontanetm) sine causa manifestd, vel alio morbo
comitante.

Sp. 2. Astkmu {exanthematicuin) ascabievelalid acris effusione
retropulsd.

Sp. ^. Asthma (plethoricum) a stippressd evacuatione sanffui?iis
antea solitd, vel a pletlioi-d spontanea.

1373. The term of Asthma has been commonly applied by
the vulgar, and even by many writers on the Practice of
Physic, to every case of difficult breathing, that is, to every
species ofDyspnoea. The Methodical Nosologists, also, have
distinguished Asthma from Dyspnea chiefly, and almost
solely, by the former being the same affection with the lat-
ter, but in a higher degree. Neither of these applications
of the term seems to have been correct or proper. I am of
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opinion, that the term Asthma may be most properly ap-

plied, and should be confined, to a case of difficult breatli-

ing that has peculiar symptoms, and depends upon a pecu-

liar proximate cause, which I hope to assign with sufficient

certainty. It is this disease I am now to treat of, and it is

nearly what Practical Writers have generally distinguished

from the other cases of difficult breathing, by the title of

Spasmodic Asthma, or of Asthma Convulsivum although, by

not distinguishing it with sufficient accuracy from the other

cases of Dyspnoea, they have introduced a great deal of

confusion into their treatises on this subject.

1374. The disease I am to treat of, or the Asthma to be

strictly so called, is often a hereditary disease. It seldom

appears very early in life, and hardly till the time of puber-

ty or after it. It affects both sexes, but most frequently the

inale I have not observed it to be more frequent m one

kind of temperament than in another : and it does not seem

to depend upon any general temperament of the whole body

but upon a particular constitution of the lungs alone. It

frequently attacks persons of a full habit ;
but it hardly ever

continues to be repeated for some length of time without oc-

casioning an emaciation of the whole body.

1375 The attacks of this disease are generally in thenight-

time, ar towards the approach of night; but there are also

some instances of their coming on in the course of the day.

At whatever time they come on, it is for the most part sud-

denly, with a sense oftightness and stricture across the breast,

and a sense of straitness in the lungs, impedmg inspiration.

The person thus attacked, if in ahorizontal situation, is im-

mediately obliged to get into somewhat of an erect posture,

^

Ti^i requires a'free and cool air. The difficulty of breaOi.

goes on for some time increasing, and both inspiration

and exspiration are performed slowly, and with a wheezing

Tote In violent fits, speaking is difficult and uneasy.
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There is often some propensity to coughing, but it can
hardly be executed.

1876. These symptoms often continue for many hours to-

gether, and particularly from midnight till the morning is

far advanced. Then commonly a remission takes place by -

degrees : the breathing becomes less laborious and more full,

so that the person can speak and cough with more ease ;

and, if the cough brings up some mucus, the remission be-

comes immediately more considerable, and the person falls

into a much wished-for sleep.

1377. During these fits, the pulse often continues in its

natural state ; but, in some persons, the fits are attended with

a frequency of pulse, and with some heat and thirst, as

marks of some degree of fever. If urine be voided at the

beginning of a fit, it is commonly in considerable quantity,

and with little colour or odour
; but, after the fit is over, the

urine voided is in the ordinary quantity, of a high colour,

and sometimes deposites a sediment. In some persons, du-
ring the fit, the face is a little flushed and turgid ; but more
commonly it is somewhat pale and shrunk.

1378. After some sleep in the morning, the patient, for

the rest of the day, continues to have more free and easy
breathing, but it is seldom entirely such. He still feels some
tightness across his breast, cannot breathe easily in a hori-
zontal posture, and can hardly bear any motion of his body,
without having his breathing rendered more difficult and
uneasy. In the afternoon, he has an unusual flatulency of
his stomach, and an unusual drowsiness

; and, very frequent-
ly, these symptoms precede the first attacks of the disease.

But whether these symptoms appear or not, the difficulty
of breathing returns towards the evening, and then some-
times gradually increases, till it becomes as violent as in the
night before; or if, during the day, the difficulty of breath-
ing has been moderate, and the person gets some sleep in

the first part of the night, he is however waked about mid-
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night, or at some time between midnight and two o'clock

in the morning, and is then suddenly seized with a fit of

difficul tbreathing, which runs the same course as the night

before.

1379. In this manner, fits return for several nights succes-

sively ; but generally, after some nights passed in this way,

the fits suffer more considerable remissions. This especially

happens when the remissions are attended with a more co-

pious expectoration in the mornings, and that this continues

from time to time throughout the day. In these circumstan-

ces, asthmatics, for a long time after, have not only more

easy days, but enjoy also nights of entire sleep, without the

recurrence of the disease.

1380. When this disease, however, has once taken place,

in the manner above described, it is ready to return at times

for the whole of life after. These returns, however, happen

with different circumstances in different persons.

1381. In some persons, the fits are readily excited by ex-

ternal heat, whether of the weather or of a warm chamber,

and particularly by warm bathing. In such persons, fits

are more frequent in summer, and particularly durmg the

dog days, than at other colder seasons. The same persons

are also readily affected, by changes of the weather, espe-

cially by sudden changes made from a colder to a warmer,

or what is commonly the same thing, from a heavier to a

lighter atmosphere. The same persons are also affected by

every circumstance straitening the capacity of the thorax, as

by any ligature made, or even by a plaster laid upon it;

and a like effect happens from any increased bulk of the

stomach, either by a full meal, or by air collected in it.

They are likewise much affected by exercise, or wluUever

else can hurry the circulation of the blood.

1382. As asthmatic fits seem thus to depend upon some

fulness of the vessels of the lungs, it is probable that an ob-

struction of perspiration, and the blood being less delermm-
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ed to the surface of the body, may favour an accumulation in
tlie lungs, and thereby be a means of exciting asthma. This
seems to be the case of those asthmatics who have fits most
frequently in the winter season, and who have commonly
more of a catarrhal affection, accompanying the asthma

;

which, therefore, occurs more frequently in winter, and
more manifestly from the application of cold.

1383. Beside these cases of asthma excited by heat or
cold, there are others, in which the fits are especially excited
by powers applied to the nervous system, as by passions of
the mind, by particular odours, and by irritations of smoke
and dust.

That this disease is an affection of the nervous system,
and depending upon a mobihty of the moving fibres of the
lungs, appears pretty clearly from its being frequently con-
nected with other spasmodic affections depending upon mo-
bility; such as hysteria, hypochondriasis, dyspepsia, and
atonic gout.

1384. From the whole of the history of asthma now deli-
vered, I think it will readily appear, that the proximate cause
of this disease is a preternatural, and in some measure a
spasmodic constriction of the muscular fibres of the bron-
chiae, which not only prevents the dilatation of the bronchise
necessary to a free and full inspiration, but gives also a
rigidity which prevents a full and free exspiration. This
preternatural constriction, like many other convulsive and
spasmodic affections, is readily excited by a turgescence of
the blood, or other cause of any unusual fulness and disten-
tion of the vessels of the lunss.

1385. This disease, as coming by fits, may be generally,
distinguished from most other species of dyspnoea, whose
causes being more constantly applied, produce, therefore, a
more constant difficulty of breathing. There may, however,
be some fallacy in this matter, as some of these causes may
be liable to have abatements and intensities, whereby the
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dyspnoea produced by them may seem to come by fits
:
but

I believe it is seldom that such fits put on the appearance

of the genuine' asthmatic fits described above. Perhaps,

however, there is still another case that may give more dif-

ficulty ; and that is, when several of the causes, which we

have assigned as causes of several of the species of difficult

breathing referred to the genus of Dyspnoea, may have the

effect of exciting a genuine asthmatic fit. Whether this

can happen to any but the peculiarly predisposed to asthma,

I am uncertain ; and, therefore, whether, in any such cases,

the asthma may be considered as symptomatic, or if, m all

such cases, the asthma may not still be considered and treat-

ed as an idiopathic disease.

1386. The asthma, though often threatening immediate

death, seldom occasions it ; and many persons have lived

loner under this disease. In many cases, however, it does

prove fatal, sometimes very quickly, and perhaps always at

length. In some young persons it has ended soon, by oc-

casioning a phthisis pulmonalis. After a long contmuance,

it often ends in a hydrothorax ; and commonly, by occasion-

ing some aneurism of the heart or great vessels, it thereby

proves fatal.

1387. As it is seldom that an asthma has been entirely cu-

red, I therefore cannot propose any method of cure which

experience has approved as generally successful. But the

disease admits of alleviation in several respects from the use

of remedies ; and my business i>ow shall be chiefly to off-er

some remarks upon the choice and use of the remedies which

have been commonly employed in cases of asthma.

1388 As the danger of an asthmatic fit arises chiefly from

the difficult transmission of the blood through the vessels of

the lungs, threatening suffocation ; so the most probable

means ofobviating this seems to be blood-letting; and, there-

fore in all violent fits, practitioners have had recourse to this

remedy. In first attacks, and especially in young and pie-
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thriric persons, blood-letting may be very necessary, and is

commonly allowable. But it is also evident, that, under the
frequent recurrence of fits, blood-letting cannot be frequent-
ly repeated, without exhausting ahd weakening the patient
too much. It is further to be observed, that blood-letting
is not so necessary as might be imagined, as the passage of
the blood through the lungs is not so much interrupted as
has been commonly supposed. This I particularly conclude
from hence, that, instead of the aifusion of face, which is the
usual eifect of such interruption, the face, in asthmatic fits,

is often shrunk and pale. I conclude the same also from
this, that, in asthmatic fits, blood-letting does not commonly
give so much relief as, upon the contrary supposition, might
be expected.

1389. As I have alleged above, that a turgescence of the
blood is frequently the exciting cause of asthmatic fits, so it

might be supposed that a plethoric state of the system might
have a great share in producing a turgescence of the blood
in the lungs

;
and especially, therefore, that blood-letting

might be a proper remedy in asthma. I allow it to be so in
the first attacks of the disease ; but as the disease, by conti-
nuing, generally takes off the plethoric state of the system

;

so, after the disease has continued for some time, I allege
that blood-letting becomes less and less necessary.

1390. Upon the supposition of asthmatics being in a ple-
thoric state, purging might be supposed to prove a remedy
m this disease: but, both because the supposition is not com-
monly well founded, and because purging is seldom found
to relieve the vessels of the thorax, this remedy has not ap-
peared to be well suited to asthmatics, and large purging
has always been found to do much harm. But as asthma-
tics are always hurt by the stagnation and accumulation of
matters in the alimentary canal, so costiveness must be a-
voided, and an open belly proves useful. 1,^ the time of fits,
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the employment of emollient and moderately laxative glys-

ters has been found to give considerable relief.

1391 As a flatulency of the stomach, and other symp-

toms of indigestion, are frequent attendants of asthma, and

Zy troublesome to asthmatics ; so, both for removmg these

symptoms, and for taking off all determination to the lungs

Tfrequent use of gentle vomits is proper m th.s drsea^.

in certain cases, where a fit was expected to come on m the

Irse of the night, a vomit given in the evenmg has fre-
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of that kind have been commonly employed, and particular-
ly the fetid gums; but we have not found them of any con-'
siderable efficacy, and have observed them to be sometimes
Imrtful by their heating too much. Some other antispas-
modics which might be supposed powerful, such as musk,
have not been properly tried. The vitriolic ether has been
found to give relief, but its effects are not lasting.

1397. As in other spasmodic affections, so in this, the
most certain and powerful antispasmodic is opium. I have
often found it effectual, and generally safe; and if there
have ansen doubts with respect to its safety, I believe they
have arisen from not distinguishing between certain pletho-
ric and inflammatory cases of dyspnoea, improperly named
Asthma, and the genuine spasmodic asthma we treat of
here.

1398. As in many cases this'disease depends upon a pre-
disposition which cannot be corrected by our art, so in such
cases the patient can only escape the disease by avoiding the
occasional or exciting causes, which I have endeavoured to
pomt out above. It is however difficult to give any general
rules here, as different asthmatics have their different idio-
syncrasies with respect to externals. Thus, one asthmatic
hnds-^himself easiest living in the midst of a great city, while
another cannot breathe but in the free air of the country.
In the latter case, however, most asthmatics bear the air of
a low ground, if tolerably free and dry, better than t^iat of
the mountain.

1399. In diet also, there is some difference to be made
with respect to different asthmatics. None of them bear a

olutio" I ' ""'r'
^'^^ difficult

of the lighter kmds, and m moderate quantity. The use of
vegetables, which readily prove flatulent ,

°*

hiirtfnl Jr. ^ .
J' 1

"vc natuient, is always veryhurtfui. In recent „„d , J Jplethor,c, a spare, ligh, and cool diet is pt-oper, and''co„,.
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ill coiiinioii vviUi the catarrhal contagion, and with that of
the measles, a peculiar determination to the lungs, but with
particular effects there, very different from those of the other
two; as will appear from the history of this disease now to
be delivered.

1403. This contagion, like several others, affects persons
but once in the course of their lives ; and therefore, neces-
sarily, children are most commonly the subjects of this dis-
ease

: but there are many instances of it occurring in per-'
sons considerably advanced in life, though it is probable,
that the farther that persons are advanced in life, they are
the less liable to be affected with this contagion.

1404. The disease commonly comes on with the ordinary
symptoms of a catarrh arising from cold ; and often, for
many days, keeps entirely to that appearance ; and I have
had instances of a disease which, though evidently arising-

from the chincough contagion, never put on any other form
than that of a common catarrh.

This, however, seldom happens ; for generally in the se-
cond, and at farthest in the third week after the attack, the
disease puts on its peculiar and characteristic symptom, a
convulsive cough. This is a cough in which the exspiratory
motions peculiar to coughing are made with more frequency,
rapidity, and violence, than usual. As these circumstances^
however, in different instances of coughing, are in veiy dif-
ferent degrees

;
so no exact limits can be put to determine

when the cough can be strictly said to be convulsive ; and it

is therefore especially by another circumstance that the
chincough is distinguished from every other form of cough.
This circumstance is, wrhen many exspiratory motions have
been convulsively made, and thereby the air is in great quan-
tity thrown out of the lungs, a full inspiration is necessarily
and suddenly made; which, by the air rushing in through
the glottis with unusual velocity, gives a peculiar .sound.
This sound IS somewhat different in different cases, but is in

H 2
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„eneral called . Hoop ; and from it the whole of the disease

„ed the Hooping-cough. When *.yonorou„

vation has happened, the convulsive -"8>""g '^
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and while this continues to be the case, the fits oCcou-.
n'""i5

are more violent, and continue longer : but commonly the
expectoration soon becomes considerable, and a very thick
mucus, often in great quantity, is thrown up ; and as this is

more readily brought up, the fits of coughing are of shorter
duration.

1409. The violent fits of coughing frequently interrupt
the free transmission of the blood through the lungs, and
thereby the free return of blood from the vessels of the head.
This occasions that turgescence and suffusion of face which
commonly attends the fits of coughing, and seems to occa-
sion also those eruptions of blood from the nose, and even
from the eyes and ears, which sometimes happen in this dis-
ease.

1410. This disease often takes place in the manner we
have now described, without any pyrexia attending it ; but
though Sydenham had seldom observed it, we have found
the disease very frequently accompanied with pyrexia, some-
times from the very beginning, but more frequently only af-
ter the disease had continued for some time. When it does
accompany the disease, we have not found it appearing un-
der any regular intermittent form. It is constantly in some
degree present; but with evident exacerbations towards
evenmg, continuing till next morning.

1411. Another symptom very frequently attendincr the
chincough, is a difficulty of breathing ; and that not^only
immediately before and after fits of coughing, but as con-
stantly present, though in different degrees in different per-
sons. I have hardly ever seen an instance of a fatal chin-
cough, m which a considerable degree of pyrexia and dys-
pnoea had not been for some time constantly present

1412. When by the power of the contagion this disease
has once taken place, the fits of coughing are often repeat-
ed, without any evident exciting cause: but in many cases,
the contagion may be considered as giving a predisposition
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only : and the frequency of fits depends in some measure

upon vavious exciting causes; such as, v.olent exerc.se
;
a

Z meal ; the having taken in food of difficult solufo^
;

.r-

ritations of the lungs by dust, smoke, or disagreeable odours

o"ong kind; and especially any considerable emot.on

°^
MlS^'sth are the chief circumstances of this disease,

and it is of various event, which, however, may be common-

ly foreseen by attending to the foUowmg cons.derat,om

^
The younger that chUdren are, they are m the gieater

danger from this disease; and of those to whom U proves

iTthere are many more under two years old than above

''xhe older that children are, they are the more secure

agl: an unhappy event; and this I hold - b- -y^^-

neral rule, though I own there are many exceptions to .t.
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Those cases in which the fits terminate by vomiting, and
are immediately followed by a craving of food, are general-

ly without danger.

A moderate haamorrhagy from the nose often proves sa-

lutary, but very large hajmorrhagies are generally very hurt-

ful.

This disease coming upon persons under a state of much
debility, has very generally an unhappy event.

The danger of this disease sometimes arises from the vio-

lence of the fits of coughing, occasioning apoplexy, epilepsy,

or immediate suffocation ; but these accidents are very rare,

and the danger of the disease seems generally to be in prpr
portion to the fever and dyspnoea attending it.

1414. The cure of this disease has been always considered
as difficult, whether the purpose be to obviate its fatal ten-

dency when it is violent, or merely to shorten the course of
it when it is mild. When the contagion is recent, and con-
tinues to act, we neither know how to correct, nor how to

expel it; and therefore the disease necessarily continues for

some time : but it is probable, that the contagion in this, as
in other instances, ceases at length to act ; and that then the
disease continues, as in other convulsive affections, by the
power of habit alone.

1415. From this view of the matter I maintain, that the
practice must be different, and adapted to two different indi-

cations, according to the period of the disease. At the be-
ginning of the disease, and for some time after, tlie remedies
to be employed must be such as may obviate the violent ef-

fects of the disease, and the fatal tendency of it
; but, after

the disease has continued for some time, and is without any
violent symptoms, the only remedies which can be required
are those which may interrupt its course, and put an entire
stop to it sooner than it would have spontaneously geased.

1416. For answering the first indication. In plethoric
subjects, or in others, when from the circumstances of the
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cough and fits it appears that the blood is difficultly transmit-

ted through the lungs, blood-letting is a necessary remedy

;

and it may be even necessary to repeat it, especially in the

beginning of the disease : but, as spasmodic affections do

not commonly admit of much bleeding, so it is seldom pro-

per in the chincough to repeat this remedy often.

14,17. As costiveness frequently attends this disease, so it

is necessary to obviate or remove it by laxatives employed,

and keeping an open belly is generally useful ;
but large

evacuations in this way are commonly hurtful.

1418. To obviate or remove the inflammatory determina-

tion to the lungs that sometimes occurs in this disease, blis-

tering is often useful, and even repeated blistering has been

of service ; but issues have not so much effect, and should by

no means supersede the repeated blistering that may be in-

dicated. When blisters are proper, they are more effectual

when applied to the thorax than when applied to any distant

parts.

1419. Of all other remedies, emetics are the most useful m

this disease ; both in general by interrupting the return of

spasmodic affections, and in particular by determining very

powerfully to the surface of the body, and thereby takmg off-

determinations to the lungs. For these purposes, I thmk

full vomiting is frequently to be employed ;
and in the in-

tervals necessary to be left between the times of full vomiting,

nauseating doses of the antimonial emetics mayl^e useful. I

have never-found the sulphur auratum, so much praised by

Clossius, to be a convenient medicine, on account of the un-

certainty of its <lose; and the tartar-emetic, employed in the

manner directed by the late Dr Fothergill, has appeared to

be more useful.
, •

i .

• 1420. These are the remedies to be employed in the hrst

sfi-e of Jiie disease, tbr obviating its fatal tendency, and put-

It into a safe train. But, in the second stage, when 1

suppose the contagion has ceased to act, and that the disease
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continues merely by the power of habit, a different indica-
tion arises, and different remedies are to be employed.

1421. This disease, which often continues for a long time,
tloes not, in my opinion, continue during the whole of that
time in consequence of the contagion's remaining in the bo-
dy, and continuing to act in it. That the disease does often
continue long after the contagion has ceased to act, and that
too by the power of habit alone, appears to me probable
from hence, that terror has frequently cured the disease ; that
any considerable change hi the state of the system, such as
the coming on of the small-pox, has also cured it

; and, last-
ly, that it has been cured by antispasmodic and tonic medi-
cines

;
whilst none of all these means of cure can be supposed

either to correct or to expel a morbific matter, though they
are evidently suited to change the state and habits''of the
nervous system.

1422. From this view we are directed to the indication
that may be formed, and in a great measure to the remedies
which may be employed in what we suppose to be the second
stage of the disease. It may perhaps be alleged, that this in-
dication of shortening the course of the disease is not very
important or necessary, as it supposes that the violence or
danger is over, and, in consequence, that the disease will
soon spontaneously cease. The last supposition, however,
IS not well founded

; as the disease, like many other convul-
sive and spasmodic affections, may continue for a long time
by the power of habit alone, and by the repetition of paro-
xysms, may have hurtful effects, more especially as the vio-
lence of paroxysms, and therefore their hurtful effects, may
be much aggravated by various external causes that may be
accidentally applied. Our indication, therefore, is proper •

and we proceed to consider the several remedies which ma/
be employed to answer it.

1423. Terror may possibly be a powerlul remedy, but it
i« difficult to measure the degree of it that shall be produ-
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ced ;
and, as a slight degree of it may be ineffectual, and «

hicrh degree of it dangerous, I cannot propose to employ it.

"14,94, The other remedies which we suppose suited to our

second 'indication, and which indeed have been frequently

employed in this disease, are antispasmodics or tonics.

Of the antispasmodics, castor has been particularly recom-

mended by Dr Morris ; but in many trials we have not tound

it effectual. , ,

With move probability musk has been employed ;
but

whether it be from our not having it of a genume kmd, or

not employing it in sufficiently large doses, I caunot dete,-

mine; but we have not found it commonly successful. Ot

antispasmodics, the most certainly powerful .s op'"™ ^1"*

when there is no considerable fever or difficulty of bt^ath ng

present, opium has often proved useful in moderaUug the

vIoTenc; of the chincough ; but I have not known a employ-

ed so as entirely to cure the disease.

Ifhemlock has proved a remedy in this ^
^

believe from Dr Butter's accounts, I agree wi h that autl o

that it is to be considered as an antispasmodic. Upon

*;:sition. it is a v^'-^::"^^::::^:^:::^^

Taps kom thrpr:;ratio'n of it not having been always pro-

lebrated, as of this kmd ,
as

^^^.^

nLdT:rp^-urcrv— *e «se of .ms

trusted to 'he^ '
„ „,3,„, „f curing the disease in

"
cond tte and when there has been little fever pre-

r::::i a s:rff:;ient quantity oft,. >>a.^

,rr on;::;i .0,., it 1,. been found ^.t

»
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considerable change in the whole of the circumstances and
manner of life has proved a cure of such diseases

; and ana-
logy has applied this in the case of the chincough so far,

that a change of air has been employed, and supposed to be
useful. In several instances I have observed it to be so

;

but I have never found the effects of it durable, or sufficient

to put an entire stop to the disease.

Sect. III.—Of the Spasmodic Affections in the Natural Fiinc-

tiom.

CHAP. VIII.

OF THE PYROSIS, OR WHAT IS NAMED IN SCOTLAND
THE WATER-BRASH.

G. LVII. Pyrosis—Epigasti-ii dolor urens, cumcopid humorii
aquei, plermngue insipidi, aUquando acris, eructata.

U27. The painful sensations referred to the stomach, and
which are probably occasioned by real affections of this or-
gan, are of different kinds. Probably they proceed from af-
fections of different natures, and should therefore be distin-
guished by different appellations ; but I must own that the
utmost precision in this matter will be difficult. In my es-
say towards a methodical Nosology, I have, however, at-
tempted It. For those pains whioli are either acute or pun-
gent, or accompanied with a sense of distention, or with a
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sense of constriction, if they are at the same time not attend-

ed with any sense of acrimony or heat, I employ the appel-

lation of Gastrodynia. To express those painful or uneasy

sensations which seem to arise from a sense of acrimony ir-

ritating the part, or from such a sense of heat as the appli-

cation'^of acrids, whether externally or internally applied,

often gives, 1 employ the term of Cardialgia ;
and by this I

particularly mean to denote those feelings which are express-

ed by the term Heartburn in the English language. I think

the term Soda has been commonly employed by practical

writers to express an affection attended with feelings of the

latter kind. .

1428 Beside the pains denoted by the terms Gastrodynia,

Periadynia, Cardialgia, and Soda, there is, I think, another

painful sensation different from all of these, which is named

by Mr Sauvages Pyrosis Suecica; and his account of it is

taken from Linnaeus, who names it Cardialgia Sputatona.

Under the title of Pyrosis Mr Sauvages has formed a genus^

of which the whole of the species, except the eighth, which

he <.ives under the title of Pyrosis Suecica, are all of them

species of the Gastrodynia or of the Cardialgia ;
and if there

is a genus to be formed under the title of Pyrosis, it can in

xny opinion comprehend only the species I have mentioned.

In this case, indeed, I own that the term is not very pro-

per- but my aversion to introduce new names has made me

continue to employ the term of Mr Sauvages.

U29. The GasLdynia and Cardialgia I judge to be for

the most part symptomatic affections; and therefore have

en them no place in this work ; but the Pyrosis, as an

fdiopathic disease, and never before treated of in any sys-

tpm I propose to treat of here.

U30 It U . disease frequent among people m lower life

;

bu occurs also, though more rarely, iu people of better con-

din Though frequent in Scotland, it is by no means so

n quent - Unnseus reports it to be in Lapland. It appears
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most commonly in persons under middle age, but seldom in

any persons before the age of puberty. When it has once
taken place it is ready to recur occasionally for a long time
after

; but it seldom appears in persons considerably advan-
ced in life. It affects both sexes, but more frequently the
female. It sometimes attacks pregnant women, and some
women only when they are in that condition. Of other wo-
men, it more frequently affects the unmarried ; and of the

married, most frequently the barren. I have had many in-

stances of its occurring in women labouring under a fluor

albus.

1431. The fits of this disease usually come on in the
morning and forenoon, when the stomach is empty. The
first symptom of it is a pain at the pit of the stomach, with
a sense of constriction, as if the stomach was drawn towards
the back

;
the pain is increased by raising the body into an

erect posture, and therefore the body is bended forward.
This pain is often very severe; and, after continuing for
some time, it brings on an eructation of a thin watery fluid
in considerable quantity. This fluid has sometimes an acid
taste, but is very often absolutely insipid. The eructation is

for some time frequently repeated ; and does not immedi-
ately give relief to the pain which preceded it, but does so
at length, and puts an end to the fit.

1432. The fits of this disease commonly come on without
any evident exciting cause ; and I have not found it steadily
connected with any particular diet. It attacks persons using
animal food, but I think more frequently those living on
milk and farinacea. It seems often to b» excited by cold
applied to the lower extremities ; and is readily excited by
any considerable emotion of mind. It is often without any
symptoms of dyspepsia.

1433. The nature of this affection is not very obvious ; but
I thmk it may be explained in this manner : It seelns to be-
gm by a spasm of the muscular fibres of the stomach ; which
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is afterwards, in a certain manner, communicated to the

blood-vessels and exhalants, so as to increase the impetus ot

the fluids in these vessels, while a constriction takes place

on their extremities. While therefore the increased impe-

tus determines a greater quantity than usual of fluids into

these vessels, the constriction upon their extremities allows

only the pure watery parts to be poured out, analogous, as

I judge, in every respect, to what happens in the diabetes

hystericus. ,

1434. The practice in this disease is as difficult as the

theory. The paroxysm is only to be certainly relieved by

opium. Other antispasmodics, as vitriolic ether and volatile

alkali, are sometimes of service, but not constantly so. Al-

though opium and other antispasmodics reheve the fits,

they have no effect in preventing their recurrence. For this

purpose, the whole of the remedies of dyspepsia have been

employed without success. Of the use of the nux vomica,

mentioned as a remedy by Linn.us, I have had no expen-

ence.

CHAP. IX.

OF THE COLIC.

G. LVIII. ColicA.-i)o/or abdominis, pnccipue circa umhdicum

torquens ; vomitus ; alvtcs adstricta.

Sp. 1. Colica fspasmodica) cum rctractione nmb.ha et spasm,

musculorum ahdominalium.

Sn 2 Colica rpictonum)
prcenmleponderisvclmolcsUccmaMo-
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gruviore etfere pcrpeltio ; cum More bruchiorum, cl dorsi, inpura-
li/sin denmm abeunte.

Sp. 3. Colica (stercorea) in homi?iibtts alvi tardea,post diutur/iam
alvi pbstipationetn.

Sp. 4. Colica (accidentalis) a rnaterie acri ingestd.

Sp. 5, Colica (meconialisj neophrjtorum, a meconio retento.

Sp. 6. Colica (callosa) cum sensu in quddam intestinorum parte
stricturce, et scepe ante earn collectiflatus cum aliquo dolore, qui fla-
tus etiam per eandem paulatim transiens evanescit ; alvo tarda, el

tandem non nisifaces paucas Uquidas egei'ente.

Sp. 7. Colica (calculosa) cum duritie in quddam parte abdomi-
nisflxa ; calculis quondam per anum dejectis.

1435. The principal symptom of this disease, is a pain felt

in the lower belly. It is seldom fixed and pungent in one
part, but is a painful distention in some measure spreading

over the whole of the belly ; and particularly with a sense of

twisting or wringing round the navel. At the same time,

with this pain, the navel and teguments of the belly are fre-

quently drawn inwards, and often the muscles of the belly

are spasmodically contracted, and this in separate portions,

giving the appearance of a bag full of round balls.

1436. Such pains, in a certain degree, sometimes occur
in cases of diarrhoea and cholera; but these are less violent

and more transitory, and are named Gripings. It is only

when more violent and permanent, and attended with cos-

tiveness, that they constitute colic. This is also commonly
attended with vomiting, which in many cases is frequently

repeated, especially when any thing is taken down into the
stomach

; and in such vomitings not only the contents of the
stomach are thrown up, but also the contents of the duode-
num, and therefore frequently a quantity of bile.

1437. In some cases of colic, the peristaltic motion is in-

verted through the whole length of the alimentary canal, hi
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such a mannev that the contents of the great guts, and the..-

fore stercovaceons matter, is thrown up by vo„,t,ng
• »^

the same inversion appears still more clearly from this, that

latT th own into the rectum by glyster is aga.n thrown

I t bv the nTouth. In those circumstances of inversion the

diseasets been named Ileus, or the lUac Passton
;
and th.

t been supposed to ::z::::

X

rpr::i=e:rhave the same symptoms,

"tirThfcXtsTf:: w,thout a„y pyrexia attending it

c , lowever an inflammation comes upon the part

Sometimes, however, an
inflammation

of .He
disease, being probably

aggravates all the ^^^P ^
i„,ersion of the peris-

what brings on the most co„.d-^^^^^^

taltic motion ;
and, as the sterc

eonsidered

especially distinguishes the ileus, this has bee

as'always depending on t-mations of

However, I can aflirm. that as

so I have seen

Uie intestines without
ilfl.u^^ation ;

and there is

l„ee of the same affection,

from colic, but as a h'g^-e. degree ot

1439. The symptoms of the colic, a

Wies dead of this di-ase, show very« ba .^^^^P

upon a spasmodic constriction of a pai t of U
^^^^^

persons dead

of the disease. In some oi
remarked to
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difFerence of species, a distinction may perhaps be admitted
;

and accordingly, in my Nosology, I have marked seven dif'
ferent species

: but I am well persuaded, that in all these
different species the proximate cause is the same, that is, a
spasmodic constriction of a part of the intestines ; and con-
sequently, that in all these cases, the indication of cure is the
same, that is, to remove the constriction mentioned. Evenm the several species named Stercorea, Callosa, and Calcvlosa,
in which the disease depends upon an obstruction of the in-
testine, I am persuaded that these obstructions do not pro.
duce the symptoms of colic, excepting in so far as they pro.
duce spasmodic constrictions of the intestines; and there-
fore, that the means of cure in these cases, so far as they ad-
mit of cure, must be obtained by the same means which the
general indication above mentioned suggests.

1441. The cure, then, of the cohc universally, is to be ob-
tained by removing the spasmodic constrictions of the intes-
tmes; and the remedies suited to this purpose may be refer-
red to three general heads;

1. The taking off the spasm by various antispasmodic
powers.

2. The exciting the action of the intestines by purgatives.
3. Ihe employing mechanical dilatation.

1442. Before entering upon a more particular account of
these remedies, it will be proper to observe, that in all cases
of violent cohc, it is advisable to practise blood-letting,
both as It may be useful in obviating the inflammation which
IS commonly to be apprehended, and even as it may be ameans of relaxing the spasm of the intestine. This remedymay perhaps be improper in persons of a weak and lax ha-

m dv and T'" u
'""'^^ ^'^^"^ ^e a safe re-medy and in all cases where there is the least suspicion ofan nflammafon actually coming on, it will be absolutely ne

several times, if, w.th a full and hard pulse, the applarance
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of the blood drawn, and the relief obtained by the first

bleeding, shall authorise such repetition.

1443. The antispasmodic powers that may be employed,

are, the application of heat in a dry or humid form, the ap-

plication of blisters, the use of opium, and the use of mild

oils.

The application of heat in a dry form has been employ-

ed by applying to the belly of the patient a living animal, or

bladders filled with warm water, or bags of substances which

long retain their heat; and all these have sometimes been

applied with success ; but none of them seem to me so power-

ful as the application of heat in a humid form.

This may be employed either by the immersion of a great

part of the body in warm water, or by fomenting the belly

with cloths wrung out of hot water. The immersion has ad-

vantages from the application of it to a greater part of the

body, and particularly to the lower extremities :
but immer-

sion cannot always be conveniently practised, and fomenta-

tion may have the advantage of being longer continued
;

and

it may have nearly all the benefit of immersion, if it be at

the same time applied both to the belly and to the lower ex-

tremities. ,

1444. From considering that the teguments of the lower

belly have such a connection with the intestmes, as at the

same time to be affected with spasmodic contraction, we per-

ceive that blisters applied to the belly may have the effect of

taking off the spasms both from the muscles of t^^e belly and

from the intestines; and accordingly, blistering has often

been employed in the colic with advantage. Analogous o

this, rubefacients applied to the belly have been frequently

found useful.
,

1445. The use of opium in colic may seem to be nn amb-

K„ous remedy. Very certainly it may for some t,me re ,ev e

fhe pain, which is often .so violent and urgent, that ,t .s d f-

ficult to abstain from the use of such a remedy. At the
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same time, the use of opinm retards or suspends the peri,
staltic motion so much, as to allow the intestines to fall into
constrictions

: and may therefore, while it relieves the pain
render the cause of the disease rnore obstinate. On this
account, and fufther as opium prevents the operation of
purgatives so often necessary in this disease, many practi-
tioners are averse to the use of it, and some entirely reject
th. use of it as hurtful. There are, however, others who
think they can employ opium in this disease with much ad^
vantn (TP.

In all cases where the colic comes on without any ore.
vious costiveuess, and arises from cold, from passions of themmd, or other causes which operate especially on the ner-
vous system, opium proves a safe and certain remedy butm cases which have been preceded by long costivenes's, orwhere the colic, though not preceded by costivene.s, hashowever continued for some days without a stool, so that .
stagnation of f^ces in the colon is to be suspected, the useof opium is of doubtful effect. In such cases, unless a stool
has been first procured by medicine, opium cannot be em.
Ployed but with some hazard of aggravating the disease
However, even in those circumstances of costiveness, when'
without inflammation, the violence of the spasm is to be sus
pected when vomiting prevents the exhibition of puro-atives^
and when with all this the pain is extremely urgent,'opium
IS to be employed, not only as an anodyne, but also as
antispasmodic, necessary to favour the operation of pur^a-
fves; and may be so employed, when, either at the same

e".iJtld.
" ^'"^ ^ P"^-^^^'- be

Is the hyoscyamus, as often showing, along with its nar-cotic^a purgative quality, better suited to this disease than

1446. It is seemingly on good grounds that several prnc-tmoners have recommended the large use of mild oils in this

I 2
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disease, both as anUspasmodics and as laxatives ;
and where

the palate and stomach could admit them, I have fo-'"

J

'he-

very useful. But, as there are few Scottish stomachs that

can admit a large use of oils, I have had fe» opportunities

"'rS'.Th! iTnd set of remedies adapted to the cure of

colic are purgatives ; which, by exciting the action of the

m stines, eitLr above or below the obstructed place, may

Temorthe constriction; and therefore these purgatives

Z be given either by the mouth, or thrown by glyster in-

To *e aL. As the disease is often seated in the great guts

Is dysters, by having a more sudden operation, may give

:jSdiate relief; and as purgatives given by the mou h

7. ready to be rejected by vomiting; so it is— •

ever Aey are not always so ; and it is commonly necessary

"^!; them more powerfully stimulant by the addition

ru« 1X -oTlcb the .ost powerful is the common

°
marie salt. If these saline glysters, as sometimes hap-

"enT™e rendered again too quickly, and on this account

Jhtrwise are found inelFectual, it may be proper, instead

SrX:: add to .he g,ysters an^^^2:.
„C some other purgaave th.^^^^^^^^^

Theantimonialwine may be
^^^^

t t:rmade„" turpe2?properiy ^'T'than those made ox f
, recourse is to be

fdtttirrnTf—::1; when even tins

fl :e* »;:et to be had to the mechanical dilatation to be

"tris'iytroftenf^

ease, and as even when they give some rebel they
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imperfect in producing a complete cure ; so it is generally
proper, and often necessary, to attempt a more entire and
certain cure by purgatives given by the mouth. The more
powerful of these, or, as they are called, the Drastic Purga-
tives, may be sometimes necessary ; but their use is to be
avoided, both because they are apt to be rejected by vomit-
ing, and because when they do not succeed in removing the
obstruction, they are ready to induce an inflammation. Up-
on this account it is usual, and indeed proper, at least in the
first place, to employ the milder and less inflammatory pur-
gatir^es. None have succeeded with me better than the cry-
stals of tartar, because this medicine may be conveniently
given in small but repeated doses, to a considerable quan-
tity; and, under this management, it is the purgative least
ready to be rejected by vomiting, and much less so than the
other neutral salts. If a stronger purgative be required, ja-
lap, properly prepared, is less offensive to the palate, and
sit^ better upon the stomach, than most other powerful pur-
gatives. On many^occasions of colic, nothing is more effec-
tually purgative than a large dose of calomel. Some prac-
titioners have attempted to remove the obstruction of the
intestmes by antimonial emetics, exhibited in small doses,
repeated at proper intervals; and when these doses are not
entirely rejected by vomiting, they often prove effectual pur-
gatives.

When every purgative has failed, the action of the intes-
tines has been effectually excited by throwing cold water on
the lower extremities.

1449. The third means of overcoming the spasm of the
mtestmes in this disease, is by employing a mechanical dila-
tation; and it has been frequently supposed, that quicksil-
ver given in large quantity might operate in this manner. Ihave not, however, found it successful; and the theory of it
IS w.th me very doubtful. Some authors have mentioned
the use of gold and silver pills, or balls swallowed down;
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ljut I have no experience of sucli practices, and I cannot

suppose them a probable means of relief.

1450. Another means ofmechanical dilatation, and a more

probable measure, is by injecting a large quantity of warm

water by a proper syringe, which may throw it with some

force, and in a continued stream, into the rectum. Both

from the experiments reported by the late Mr De Haen, and

from those I myself have had occasion to make, I judge

this remedy to be one of the most powerful and effectual.

1451. I have now mentioned all the several means that

may be employed for the cure of the colic, considered as a

genus; but before I quit this subject, it may be expected

that 1 should take notice of some of the species which may

seem to require a particular consideration. In this view,

it may be expected that I should especially take notice ot

that species named the Colic of Poitou, and particularly

known in England by the name of the Devonshire Colic.

1452 This species of the disease is certainly a pecuBar

one, both in respect of its cause and its effects; but, as to

the first, it has been lately so much the subject of investiga-

tion, and is so well ascertained by the learned physicians

Sir George Baker and Dr Hardy, that it is unnecessary for

me to say any thing of it here.

- With respect to the cure of it, so far as it appears in the

form of a colic, my want of experience concernmg it does

not allow me to speak with any confidence on the subject;

but, so far as I can learn from others, it appears to me, that

it is to be treated by all the several means that I have pro-

posed above for the cure of colic in general.

How far the peculiar effects of this disease are to be cer-

tainly foreseen and obviated, I have not properly learned

;

and 1 must leave the matter to be determined by those who

have had sufficient experience in it.

«
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CHAP. X.

OF THE CHOLERA.

G. LIX. Cholera—Himioris biliosi vomitus, ejusdcm srmul
dejectiofrequeiis ; anxietas ; tormina ; surarum spasmatu.

Sp. 1. Cholera (spontanea) tempestate calidd, si7ie causa manifos-
td oboriens.

Sp. 2. Cholera (accidentalis) a rebus acribus ingestis.

1453. In this disease, a vomiting and purging concurring
together, or frequently alternating with one another, are the
chief symptoms. The matter rejected both upwards and
downwards appears manifestly to consist chiefly of bil«.

1454. From this last circumstance I conclude, that the
disease depends upon an increased secretion of bile, and its

<;opious effusion into the alimentary canal
; and, as in this it

irritates and excites the motions above mentioned, I infer,
that the bile thus effused in larger quantity is, at the same
time, also of a more acrid quality. This appears likewise
from the violent and very painful gripings that attend the
disease, and which we can impute only to the violent spas-
modic contractions of the intestines that take place here.
These spasms are commonly communicated to the abdomi-
nal muscles, and very frequently to those of the extremities.

1455. In the manner now described, the disease frequent-
ly proceeds with great violence, till the strength of the pa-
tient ,s greatly, and often suddenly, weakened ,• while a
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coldness of the extremities, cold sweats, and faintings co-

ming on, an end is put to the patient's life sometimes m the

course of one day. In other cases the disease is less vio-

lent, continues for a day or two, and then ceases by degrees,

though such recoveries seldom happen without the assis-

tance of remedies. .

1456 The attacks of this disease are seldom accompanied

with any symptoms of pyrexia; and though, during the

course of it, both the pulse and respiration are hurried and

irregular, yet these symptoms are generally so entirely re-

moved by the remedies that quiet the spasmodic affections

peculiar- to the disease, as to leave no ground for supposing

that it had been accompanied by any proper pyrexia.

1457 This is a disease attending a very warm state ol the

air- and in very warm climates, it may perhaps appear at

any time of the year ; but even in such climates it is mos

frequent during their warmest seasons; and - temperate

climates, it appears only in the warm seasons. Syden-

li^ considid the appearances of this disease in England

to be confined to the month of August ;
but he himself ob-

served it to appear sometimes towards the end of summer,

when the season was unusually watm ;
and that in propor-

tion to the heat, the violence of the disease was grea er.

Others have observed that it appeared more early m sum-

.errand always sooner or later according as the great

heats sooner or later set m.

1458. From all these circumstances, it is, I thmk, very

evident that this disease is the effect of a warm atmosphere,

"^du^^^^^^^ some change in the state of the bile in the human

lot the Chan.: may consist either in the matter of the

Sei" rendered more acrid, and thereby fitted to excite

a mo' e copious secretion ; or in the same matter its being

r^rpnared to pass off in larger quantity than usual.

It 'as been remarked, .hat i„ wa-n.« and

ieasous, after extremely hot and dry weather, a fall ol
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cooling the atmosphere seems especially to bring on this dis-
ease

;
and it is very probable that an obstructed perspiration

may have also a share in this, tliough it is also certain that
the disease does appear when no change in the temperature
of the air nor any application of cold have been observed.

1460. It is possible that, in some cases, the heat of the
season may give only a predisposition, and that the disease
may be excited by certain ingesta or other causes ; but it is
equally certain that the disease has occurred without any
previous change or error, either in diet, or in the manner of
life, that could be observed.

1461. The Nosologists have constituted a Genus under
the title of Cholera, and under this have arranged as species
every affection in which a vomiting and purging of any kind
happened to concur. In many of these species, however,
the matter evacuated is not bilious ; nor does the evacuation
proceed from any cause in the state of the atmosphere.
l<urther, in many of these species also, the vomiting which
occurs IS not an essential, but merely an accidental symp-
tom, from the particular violence of the disease. The ap-
pellation of Cholera therefore should, in my opinion, be con-
fined to the disease I have described above; which, by its
peculiar cause, and perhaps also by its symptoms, is very
different from all the other species that have been associated

I' .^^^T ^'^^^ ^P^^'^^ ™g^d under
he tztle of Cholera by Sauvages or Sagar, may be proper-

ly enough referred to the genus of Diarrhoea
; which we are

to treat ofm the next chapter.

The distinction I have endeavoured to establish between
he proper Cholera, and the other diseases that have some-
times got the same appellation, will, as I judge, supersede the
question. Whether the Cholera, in tem^ral^lin^tes _
pens at any other season than that above assigned ?

^

been ^ n"." ^^""'"^ the cure of it hasbeen long established by experience.
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m
anus

are

In the beginning of the disease, the evacuation of the re-

In the DLginn 8
^ t,,„ lentiful exhibition of

dundant ^^^- ^^'^T^^ .^Jmouth and injected by the

: tru—t nJicine. e^pioyed in eithe. »a,

. r,1v ^uDerfluous, but commonly hurtful,

"lie wC redundant bile appears to be sufficient-

I n, «nd even before that, if the spasmodic affec-

,y
-»*;f ,„,i become very violent, and are

* W&ent be in this manner relieved, it

„,er, the

'^^^^^J^^^;^^ :!^, the irritability of the

least some ^^y^ r^^^,,,, ^m into painful spasmo-

'"'"''"r'c^^fns s m^ ontinue. In this situation, the re-

dic contracuons, eem
^^^^^^ ^^^^

petition of the OP""^;' *"' P ^
^ „„„,only induced by

"'^"^"ZurrthrCos^onlo spasmodic affections,

the tonic powers of the Peruvian bark.

CHAP. XI.

or DIARBHffiA, OR LOOSENESS.

' 'G LX. DiARRHCEA
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Sp. l. Diarrhcea (crapulosaj qua stercora naluralihm liquidiora
fit majori copia dejiciuntur.

Sp. 2. Diarrhoea (biliosa) quti fccces jlavcB magrui copia deji.
ciuntur.

Sp. 3. Diarrhoea (-mucosaJ qua vel ab acribus ingestis, vel afri-
gore, pracipue pedibus applicato, mucus copiosus de/icitur.

Sp. 4. Diarrhoea (ctEliaca) qua humor lacteus specie chyli deji-
citur.

Sp. 5. Diarrhoea (lienteriaj qua ingesta parum mutata celeriter
dejiciuntur.

Sp. 6. Diarrhm (hepatirrlum) qua materiesseroso-cruenta, sine
dolore de^icitur.

1465. This disease consists in evacuations by stool, more
frequent and of more liquid matter than usual. This lead-
ingand characteristic symptom is so diversified in its degree
in its causes, and in the variety of matter evacuated, that i[
IS almost impossible to give any general history of the dis^
ease.

1466. It is to be distinguished from dysentery, by not be-
ing contagious

;
by being generally without fever, and by

being with the evacuation of the natural excrements, which
are, at least for some time, retained in dysentery. The two
diseases have been commonly distinguished by the gripincrs
being more violent in the dysentery; and they are common-
ly less violent and less frequent in diarrhoea: but as they
frequently do occur in this also, and sometimes to a consi-

/T' "^'^^^ any proper distinction.

Chi fl \ rL ' distinguished from cholera
chiefly by the difference of their causes; which, in cholera,
IS of one peculiar kind, but in diarrhoea is prodigiously di-
versified, as we shall see presentlv TfhncI

•, , , ,
^ H^'^f«nny. It has been common to

di t,nguish cholera, by the evacuation downwards being of
bilious matter, and by this being always accompanied with
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a vomiting of the same kind ; but it does not universally ap-

ply, as a diarrhoea is sometimes attended with vomiUng, and

even of bilious matter.
. , ,

1468 The disease ofdiarrhoea, thus distinguished, is very

Kreatly diversified ; but in all cases, the frequency of stools

fs to be imputed to a preternatural increase of the peristal-

tic motion in the whole, or at least '';™-<''=-''.'%P.°;'""'

of the intestinal canal. This increased action is in differen

degrees, is often convulsive and spasmodic, and at any rate

i\ J^us oH^i^: for which reason in the Method cal

Nosology, I have referred it to the order of Spasmi, and

accordinelv treat of it in this place.

1469 Upon the same ground, as I consider the disease

named Lien'tery to be an increased Pe--.tic motion ove

the whole of the intestinal canal, arismg from a pecuta «

ritaWul I have considered it as merely a species of diar-

rtoa T-he idea of a laxity of the intestinal canal being the

auTe either of lientery, or other species of '^'^^^^J^
,„ n,e to be without foundation, except in a single

:rorfr":;rnt%:id stoo. from . palsy of the sp««^

The increased action of the peristaltic motion, I

diarrhoea ; but the disease is lu
, .

action

;

versified by the different causes of this incieased

which we are now to inquire into

i^n-i TUf^ .spveral causes of the nicreaseu
1471. The several

^^^^ ^^.^

intestines may be referred, I thmk,

-X;:^::t of the diseases , ce^^^^^^^^^^

rririi i— ^ve to

parts, or from the relat^o
.^^ Intestines,

primary diseased part to them.
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The second head of the causes of the increased action of
the intestines, is of the stimuli of various kinds, which are
applied directly to the intestines themselves.

1472. That aflPections of other parts of the system may af-
fect the intestines without the transference or application of
any stimulant matter, we learn from hence, that the passions
of the mind do in some persons excite diarrhoea,

1473. That diseases in other parts may in like manner
affect the intestines, appears from the dentition of infants
frequently exciting diarrhoea. I believe that the gout often
affords another instance of the same kind ; and probably
there are others also, though not well ascertained.

1474. The stimuli (1471.) which may be applied to the
mtestmes, are of very various kinds; and are either,

1. Matters introduced by the mouth.
2. Matters poured into the intestines by the several excre-

tories opening into them.

3. Matters poured from certain preternatural openings
made mto them in certain diseases,

1475. Of those (1474. 1.) introduced by the mouth, the
first to be mentioned are the aliments commonly taken in
Too great a quantity of these taken in often prevents their
due digestion in the stomach; and by being thus sent in
their crude, and probably acrid state, to the intestines, they
frequently excite diarrhoea.

The same aliments, though in proper quantity, yet having
too great a proportion, as frequently happens, of saline or
saccharine matter along with them, prove stimulant to the
mtestmes, and excite diarrhoea.

But our aliments prove especially the causes of diarrhoea,
according as they, from their own nature, or from the weak-
ness of the stomach, are disposed to undergo an undue de-
gree of fermentation there, and thereby become stimulant
to the mtestmes. Thus acescent aliments are ready to pro-
duce dmrrhoea; but whether from their having any directly
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purgative quality, or only as mixed in an over-proportion

with the bile, is not well determined.

14T6. Not only the acescent, but also the putrescent (hs-

position of the aliments, seems to occasion a diarrhoea
;

and

it appears that even the effluvia of putrid bodies, taken lU

any way, in large quantity, have the same effect.

Are oils or fats, taken in as a part of our ahments, ever

the cauee of diarrhoea? and if so, in what manner do they

"^ITtT
^

The other matters introduced by the mouth, which

„,ay be* causes of diarrhoea, are those thrown in either as

Tedicines, or poisons that have the faculty of stimulating

S^l Zentary canal. Thus, in the list of the Materia Me-

tX have a long catalogue of those named purgatives

;

and in the list of poisons, we have many possessed of the

L quality. The former, given in a c-tain«
casion a temporary diarrhoea ; and given m vexy larg6

7Z, may occasion it in excess, and continue it longer

tZTnJ, producing that species of diarrhea named a Hy-

'T4frThe matters (14T4. 2.) poured into the cavity of

the Itestines from the excretorie. ov^r^n., .r.o tX.e^,

Ihich may occasion diarrhoea, are either those from the pan-

dc orWy duct, or those from the excretories m the

i^n^t^i of the intestines themselves.
,

m9 What changes may happen in the pancreaUc ju.ce

but move especially, «hen it is in a suppnrated, sc -

ture, am f j ^ niatter may be

of a more than ordinary acnd qual.tj. It is \
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,
ble, that in both ways the bile is frequently a cause of diar-

rhoea.

Though I have said above that diarrhoea may be common-
ly distinguished from cholera* I must admit here, that as

the causes producing that state of the bile which occasions
cholera, may occur in all the different possible degrees of
force, so as, on one occasion, to produce the most violent and
distinctly marked cholera, but, upon another, to produce
only the gentlest diarrhoea; which, however, will be the
same disease, only varying in degree ; so I think it proba-
ble, that in warm climates, and in warm seasons, a diarrhoea

hiliosa of this kind may frequently occur, not to be always
certainly distinguished from cholera.

However this may be, it is sufficiently probable, that,

in some cases, the bile, without having been acted upon by
the heat of the climate or season, may be redundant and
acrid, and prove therefore a particular cause of diarrhoea.

1481. Beside bile from the several causes and in the con-
ditions mentioned, the biliary duct may pour out pus, or
other matter, from abscesses in the liver, which may be the
cause of diarrhoea.

Practical writers take notice of a diarrhoea wherein a thin
and bloody liquid is discharged

; which they suppose to
have proceeded from the liver, and have therefore given the
disease the name of Hepatirrhoea : but we have not met with
any instance of this kind ; and therefore cannot properly
say any thing concerning it.

1482. A second set of excretories, from which matter is
poured into the cavity of the intestines, are those from the
coats of the intestines themselves ; and are either the exha-
lants proceeding directly from the extremities of arteries,
or the excretories from the mucous follicles : and both these
sources occur in prodigious number over the internal sur-
face of the whole intestinal canal. It is probable that it \s
ch.efly the effusion from these sources which, in most iu-
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Stances, gives the matter of the Uquid stools occurring in diar-

rhoea.

1483. The matter from both sources may be poured out

in larger quantity than usual, merely by the increased ac-

tion of the intestines, whether that be excited by the pas-

sions of the mind (1472.), by diseases in other parts of the

system (1471. 1.), or by the various stimulants mentioned

1475. and following; or the quantity of matter poured out

may be increased, not so much by the increased action of the

intestines, as by an increased afflux of fluids from other parts

of the system.

Thus, cold applied to the surface of the body, and sup-

pressing perspiration, may determine a greater quantity of

fluids to the intestines.

Thus, in the ischuria renalis, the urine taken into the blood-

vessels is sometimes determined to pass off again by the m-

testines.
, j r *i

In like manner, pus or serum may be absorbed from the

cavities in which they have been stagnant, and be again

poured out into the intestines, as frequently happens, m par-

ticular with respect to the water of dropsies.

. 1484 It is to be observed here, that a diarrhoea may be

excited, not only by a copious afflux of fluids from other parts

of the system, but likewise by the mere determmation of va-

rious acrid matters from the mass of blood into the cavity

of the intestines. Thus it is supposed that the morbific mat-

ter of fevers is sometimes thrown out into the cavity of the

intestines, and gives a critical diarrhoea :
and whether do

or do not admit the doctrine of critical evacuations, I think

it is probable that the morbific matter of the exanthemata

is frequently thrown upon the intestines and occasions diar-

U85. It is to me further probable, that the putrescent

n^atter diffused over the mass of blood in putrid diseases, is

"
uLtly poured out by the exhalants into the mtestmes,
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and proves there the cause, at least in part, of the diarrhoea
so commonly attending these diseases.

1486. Upon this subject of the matters poured into the
cavity of the intestines, I have chiefly considered them as
poured out in unusual quantity: but it is probable, that for
the most part they are also changed in their quality, and be-
come of a more acrid and stimulant nature

; upon which ac-
count especially it is that they excite, or at least increase a
diarrhoea.

1487. How far, and in what manner the exhalant fluid
may be changed in its nature and quality we do not certain-
ly know: but with respect to the fluid from the mucous ex-
cretories, we know, that when poured out in unusual quan-
tity, it IS commonly, at the same time, in a more liquid and
acrid form

;
and may prove therefore considerably irrita-

ting.

1488. Though the copious effusion of a more liquid and
acrid matter from the mucous excretories be probably owino-
to the matter being poured out immediately as it is secre-
ted from the blood into the mucous follicles, without bein^
allowed to stagnate in the latter, so as to acquire that mild-
er quality and thicker consistence we commonly find in themucus m its natural state; and although we might supposeha the excretions of a thin and acrid fluid should alwaysbe the effect of every determination to the-mucous folliclesand of every stimulant applied to them; yet it is certain
that the reverse is sometimes the case ; and that from the

oTaT
is frequently an increased eZZ

of a mucus, which appears in its proper form, of a mild visod and thickish matter. This commonly occurs in" e clof dysentery; and it has been observed to give a species of-rh.a, which has been properly named th! Z;J^aX'
1489. A third source of matter poured into the cavity of
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those preternatural openings produced by diseases in the in-

testines or neighbouring parts. Thus the blood-vessels on

the internal surface of the intestines may be opened by ero-

sion, rupture, or anastomosis, and pour into the cavity their

blood, which, either by its quantity or by its acrimony, whe-

ther inherent, or acquired by stagnation, may sometimes give

a diarrhoea evacuating bloody matter. This is what I think

happens in that disease which has been called the Melxma or

Morbus Niger. .

14,90 Another preternatural source of matter poured in-

to the cavity of the intestines, is the rupture of abscesses

seated either in the coats of the intestines themselves or m

any of the contiguous viscera, which, during an inflamed

state, had formed an adhesion with some part of the intes-

tines The matter thus poured into their cavity maybe va-

rious' ;
purulent, or sanious, or both together, mixed at the

sle time with more or less of blood ;
and m each of these

states may be a cause of diarrhoea.

U91. Amongst the stimuli that may be directly applied

to the intestines, and which, by increasing their peristaltic

luon, may occasion diarrh<.a, I must not omit to mention

as having frequently that effect.

IsttuoLnUon here a state of the intest»es,

.herein their peristaltic motion is preternaturally .nereased,

„Ta diarrhoea produced ; and that is, »hen they are affect-

f ,h an emhematic inflammation. With respect to the

ed with an
f
'y*''"''

occasioning diarrhoea, see

^t:riT:aid iCXtl lr,, foUowing. Whether it is to

what .s said aDO
^ ,^,e of d.arrh«a,

other of the causes above mentioned, I have not been ableor

or

to determine.
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especially occasioned ,vf,en the absorption of the laetcals, oro other absorbents, is prevented, either by «„ obstruc ionof tier onfices, or by an obstruction of the mesenteric
glantls, through which alone the absorbed fluids can be trant

In one instance of this kind, when the chyle prepared in

he ,„test,„es, but passes off in considerable quantity by thea the d,sease has been named Morbus ciliacus or^ply and „,ore properly CaJiaca, which accordinglv I haveconsidered as a species of diarrhea.
*^

'

1494. I have thus endeavoured to point out the variousspaces of disease that may come under the general anpellat.on of D,arrh<ea; and from that enumeraln i wTlpear, that many, and indeed the greater part of the" es oi'

..ic/wTn::^:::---^^^

commonly f„„„„,, ~ ha^ been

upord;e^;rsroro^"
'''^--^ ^•'"«^ P-eeded

.^xityintheTim;;:r;~:-:,*:«^«;.orofa
the remedies employed have accordill I

""^

particular acrimony, general <lem1^ ^ °'
y, general demulcents, evacuants by vo-
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anting or purging, astringents or opiates. Upon each of

these kinds of remedy I shall now ofFer some remarks.

1496. An acrid acrimony is, upon several occasions, the

cause of diarrhoea, particularly in children ;
and m such

cases the absorbent earths have been very properly employ-

ed The common, however, and promiscuous use of these

has been very injudicious ; and where there is any putre^

srencv, thev must be hurtful.

1497. tL cases in which there is a putrid or putrescent

ac i^ony prevaiUng, have been, I think, too se dom ^en

nore of ; and therefore the use of acids too seldom admU-

"ed The acrimony to be suspected in bilious cases, .s pro-

'^IJ'^^^^^ of acrimony are the mUd

diluent and demulcents. The former
-^-J^"

much employed in diarrhea as

^^I ^^^'I^I TL^-
J i„^v,tc tlipv very much mcrease the enecis vi

demulcents, both mucilaginous and

X' may b themselves be useful, yet without 'l>e ass.stance

of diruents,'they can hardly be introduced m such quanfty

H;ri:ind:g!sar-a cmdiUes present in the stomach

JToL the cause of diarrhea, vomiting must therefore

be frequently very useful ^ H often

In like manner, when the disease proc

.0^, from obstructed ^^^^;:i:^Zt:!^

surface of the body.
inversion

It is possible also, that
™-""g.»Xt'e™ined too much

„f the peristaltic mot.on, wluch
^

downwards in '"-'--
Jj^ i"C asT/ef in^sed to be more universally
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necessary, and has been more generally practised. Tliis
however, in my opinion, proceeds upon very mistaken no^
tions with respect to the disease ; and such a practice seems
to me for the most part superfluous, and in many cases very
hurtful. It goes upon the supposition of an acrimony pre-
sent in the intestines that ought to be carried out by pur-
ging

: but, if that acrimony has either been introduced by
the mouth, or brought into the intestines from other parts
of the body, purging can neither be a means of correcting
nor of exhausting it; and must rather have the effect of in-
creasing its afflux, and of aggravating its effects. From
whatever source the acrimony which can excite a diarrhoea
proceeds, it may be supposed sufficient to evacuate itself, so
far as that can be done by purging; and as in cholera, som the same kmd of diarrhoea, it will be more proper to as-
sist the evacuation by diluents and demulcents, than to in-
crease the irritation by purgatives.

1501. If, then, the use of purgatives in diarrhoea may be
considered, even when an acrimony is present, as super^
fiuous, there are many other cases in which it may be ex-
tremely hurtful. If the irritability of the intestines shall,
from affections in other parts of the system, or other causes,
have been already very much increased, purgatives must ne.
cessarily aggravate the disease. In the case of lientery no-
body thinks of giving a purgative ; and in many case's of
diarrhoea approaching to that, they must be equally impro-
per I have already observed, that when diarrhoea pro-
ceeds from an afflux of fluids to the intestines, whether in
too great quantity or of an acrid quality, purgatives may
be hurtful

;
and whoever, therefore, considers the numen>usand vanous sources from which acrid matter may be pourednto the cavity of the intestines, will readily perceive th.tm many cases of diarrhea, purgatives may'e

pernicious.

There is one case in particular to be taken nptice ni\
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When, from a general and acrid dissolution of the blood,

the serous fluids run olFtoo copiously into the cavity of the

intestines, and excite that diarrhoea which attends the advan-

ced state of hectic fever, and is properly called a Colliqua-

tive Diarrhoea; I have, in such cases, often seen purgatives

given with the most baneful effects.

There is still another case of diarrhoea in which purga-

tives are pernicious ; and that is, when the disease depends,

as we have alleged it sometimes may, upon an erythematic

inflammation of the intestines.*

I need hardly add, that if there be a case of diarrhoea de-

pending upon a laxity of the solids, purgatives cannot there

- be of any service, and may do much harm. Upon the whole,

it will, I think, appear, that the use of purgatives in diar-

rhoea is very much limited; and that the promiscuous use

of them, which has been so common, is injudicious, and ot-

ten pernicious. I believe the practice has been chiefly ow-

ina to the use of purgatives in dysenteric cases, in which

they are truly useful; because, contrary to the case of diar-

rhl, there is in dysentery a considerable constriction of the

intestines. , . .

1602. Another set of remedies employed m dmrrhoia are

astringents. There has been some hesitation about the em-

ployment of these in recent cases, upon the suppos, .on ha

ArLight occasion the retention of an acr>d mat er that

Ihlld be thrown out. I cannot, however, well understand

^ assign the cases in which such a caution is necessary ;
and

Tth nk that the power of astringents is seldom so great s

0 render their use very dangerous. The only difficulty

°h Ihas occurred to me with respect to thetr use, has been

To le of circumstances to which they are especal y

adapted. It appears to me to be only in those where the

,„bUitv of the intestines depends upon a loss of tone
;
and

;C * -tly-cureitiJfron, the debU.ty of the who e

item, or from causes acting on the intestn,es alone. All
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violent or long-continued spasmodic and convulsive affec-
tions of the intestinal canal necessarily induce a debility
there

;
and such causes often take place from violent irrita-

tion, in colic, dysentery, cholera, and diarrhoea.

1503. The last of the remedies of diarrhoea that remain
to be mentioned are opiates. The same objections have
been made to the use of these, in recent cases of diarrhoea,
as to that of astringents ; but on no good grounds : for the
effect of opiates, as astringents, is never very permanent

;

and an evacuation depending upon irritation, though it may
be for some time suspended by opiates, yet always returns
very soon. It is only by taking off irritability that opiates
are useful m diarrhoea; and therefore, when the disease de-
pends upon an increase of irritability alone, or when, though
proceedmg from irritation, that irritation is corrected or ex-
hausted, opiates are the most useful and certain remedy
And though opiates are not suited to correct or remove an
irritation applied, they are often of great benefit in suspend-
ing the effects of that irritation whenever these are violent •

and, upon the whole, it will appear, that opiates may be very
frequently, and with great propriety, employed in the cure
ot diarrhoea.

CHAP. XIL

OF THE DIABETES.

Sp. 8. Diaieu, (i^yfc) c«m urini limpm non Mel. J
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1604. This disease consists in the voiding of an unusually

large quantity of urine.

As hardly any secretion can be increased without an in-

creased action of the vessels concerned in it, and as some

instances of this disease are attended with affections mani-

festly spasmodic, I have had no doubt of arranging the

diabetes under the order of Spasmi.

1505. This disease is always accompanied with a great de-

gree of thirst, and therefore with the taking in of a great

quantity of drink. This in some measure accounts for the

very extraordinary quantities of urine voided
;
but stdl, m-

dependent of this, a peculiar disease certainly takes place

as the quantity of urine voided does almost always exceed

the whole of the liquids, and sometimes the whole of both

solids and liquids, taken in.

1506 The urine voided in this disease is always very clear,

and at first sight appears entirely without any colour
;
but,

viewed in a certain light, it generally appears to be slightly

tinged with a yellowish green, and in this respect has been

very properly compared to a solution of honey m a large

^Tami^efbTthe taste, it is very generally found to be

n.ore or less sweet; and many experiments that have now

been made in different instances of the disease, show clear-

ly that such urine contains, in considerable quantity, a sac-

charine matter, which appears to be very exactly of the na-

^"^o"^;^ seems to me to have been U^^

who took notice of the sweetness of the urine m diabetes,

Ind list every physician of England ake.

tice of the same. It is to be doubted, indeed, f there is

Inv case of idiopathic diabetes in which the urine is of a dif-

rrent kind Though neither the ancients, nor, in the other

ferent kind g
^.^^ ^i-
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ness of the urine, it does not persuade me, that either in an-
cient or in modern times the urine in diabetes was of an-
other kind. I myself, indeed, think I have met with one
instance of diabetes in which the urine was perfectly insipid

;

and it would seem that a like observation had occurred to
Dr Martin Lister. I am persuaded, however, that such in-

stances are very rare ; and that the other is by much the
mofe common, and perhaps the almost universal occurrence.
I judge, therefore, that the presence of such a saccharine
matter may be considered as the principal circumstance in

idiopathic diabetes ; and it gives at least the only case of that
disease that I can properly treat of here, for I am only cer-
tain that what I am further to mention relates to such a
case.

1508. The antecedents of this disease, and consequently
the remote causes of it, have not been well ascertained. It
may be true that it frequently happens to men who, for a
long time before, had been intemperate in drinking ; that it

happens to persons of a broken constitution, or who, as we
often express it, are in^ cachectic state; that it sometimes
follows intermittent fevers ; and that it has often occurred
from excess in drinking of mineral waters. But none of
these causes apply very generally to the cases that .occur

:

such causes are not always, nor even frequently, followed by
diabetes

;
and there are many instances of diabetes which

could not be referred to any of them. In most of the cases
of this disease which I have met with, I could not refer it to
any particular cause.

1509. This disease commonly comes on slowly, and al-
most imperceptibly, without any previous disorder. It of-
ten arises to a considerable degree, and subsists long with-
out being accompanied with evident disorder in any pnrti-
cular part of the system. The great thirst which always,
and the voracious appetite which frequently occurs in it, are
often the only remarkable symptoms. Under the continu-
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ance of the disease, the body is often greatly emaciated
;
and

a great weakness also prevails. The pulse is commonly fre-

quent ; and an obscure fever is for the most part present.

When the disease proves fatal, it generally ends with a te-

ver, in many circumstances, particularly those of emaciation

and debility, resembling a hectic.

1510. The proximate cause of this disease is not certain-

ly or clearly known. It seems to have been sometimes con-

nectedwith calculous affections of the kidneys; and it is

possible, that an irritation applied there may increase the

secretion of urine. It perhaps often does so
;
but how it

should produce the singular change that takes place in the

state of the urine, is not to be eiisily explained. It cer-

tainly often happens that calculous matters are long present

in the urinary passages, without having any such effect as

that of producing diabetes in any shape.

Some have supposed that the disease occurs from a re-

laxed state of the secretory vessels of the kidneys
;
and in-

deed the dissections of persons who had died of this disease

have shown the kidneys in a very flaccid state. This, how-

ever, is probably to be considered as rather the eflfect than

the cause of the disease.

That no topical affection of the kidneys has a share in

producing this disease, and that a fault in the assimi^lation

of the fluids is rather to be blamed, I conclude from hence

that even the solid food taken in, increases the quantity of

the urine voided, at the same time with an mcrease of the

saccharine matter above mentioned. .

1511 The diabetes has been supposed to be owmg to a

certain state of the bile ; and it is true, that this disease has

sometimes occurred in persons who were at the same time

affected with diseases of the liver : bnt this concurrence does

not often take place ; and the diabetes frequently occurs se-

parately from any affection of the liver. In twenty mstan-
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ces of diabetes which I have seen, there was not in any one
of them any evident affection of the liver.

The explanation that has been offered of the nature and
operation of the bile, in producing diabetes, is very hypo-
thetical, and nowise satisfying.

1512. As I have already said, I think it probable, that in
most cases the proximate cause of this disease is some fault
in the assimilatory powers, or in those employed in con-
verting alimentary matters into the proper animal fluids.
This I formerly hinted to Dr Dobson, and it has been pro-
secuted and published by him

; but I must own that it is a
theory embarrassed with some difficulties which I cannot at
present very well remove.

1513. The proximate cause of diabetes being so little
known or ascertained, I cannot propose any rational method
of cure in the disease. From the testimony of several au-
thors, I believe that the disease has been cured : but I be-
lieve also, that this has seldom happened : and when the dis-
ease has been cured, I doubt much if it was effected by the
several remedies to which these cures have been ascribed.
In all the instances of this disease which I myself have seen,
and in several others of which I have been informed, no cure
of It has ever been made in Scotland, though many instances
ot It have occurred, and in most of them the remedies re-
commended by authors have been diligently employed I
cannot therefore, with any advantage, enter into a detail of
these remedies

;
and as the disease, together with its several

cn-cumstances, when they shall hereafter occur, is likely to
become the subject of diligent investigation, I avoid goin.r
farther at present, and judge it prudent to suspend mv opi!
nion till I shall have more observations and experiments
upon which I can form it more clearly.
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CHAP. XIII.

OF THE HYSTERIA, OR THE HYSTERIC DISEASE.

G. LXII. Hysteria.— Ventris murmura ; sensus globi in abdo'

mine se volventis, ad vmtriculum etfauces ascendentis, ibiqiie stran-

gulantis ; sopor; convuhiones ; urince limpid<E copia profusa ; ani-

mus, nec sponte, varius et mutahilis.

15111,. The many and various symptoms which have been

supposed to belong to a disease under this appellation, ren-

der it extremely difficult to give a general character or de-

finition of it. It is, however, proper in all cases to attempt

some general idea ; and therefore, by taking the most com-

mon form, and that concurrence of symptoms by which it is

principally distinguished, I have formed a character in my

system of Methodical Nosology, and shall here endeavour

to illustrate it by giving a more full history of the pheno-

mena

1515 The disease attacks in paroxysms or fits. These

commonly begin by some pain and fulness felt in the left

side of the belly. From this a baU seems to move, with a

grumbling noise, into the other parts of the belly, and, mak-

ing as it were various convolutions there, seems to move in-

to the stomach, and more distinctly still rises up to the top

of the gullet, where it remains for some time, and by its pres-

sure upon the larynx gives a sense of suffocation. By the

time that the disease has proceeded thus far, the patient is

affected with a stupor and insensibility, while at the same

time the body is agitated with various convulsions. The
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trunk of the body is writhed to and fro, and the limbs are
variously agitated

; commonly the convulsive motion of one
arm and hand, is that of beating with the closed fist, upon •

the breast, very violently and repeatedly. This state conti-

nues for some time, and has during that time some remis-
sions and renewals of the convulsive motions ; but they at

length cease, leaving the patient in a stupid and seemingly
sleeping state. More or less suddenly, and frequently with
repeated sighing and sobbing, together with a murmuring
noise in the belly, the patient returns to the exercise of sense
and motion, but generally without any recollection of the
several circumstances that had taken place during the fit.

1516. This is the form of what is called an hysteric par-
oxysm, and is the most common form ; but its paroxysms are
considerably varied in different persons, and even in the
same person at different times. It differs by having more
or fewer of the circumstances above mentioned

; by these
circumstances being more or less violent ; and by the diffe-
rent duration of the whole fit.

Before the fit, there is^ sometimes a sudden and unusually
large flow of limpid urine. At the coming on of the fit, the
stomach is sometimes afiected with vomiting, the lungs with
considerable difficulty of breathing, and the heart wkh pal-
pitations. During the fit, the whole of the belly, and par-
ticularly the navel, is drawn strongly inwards ; the sphincter
ani is sometimes so firmly constricted as not to admit a small
glyster-pipe, and there is at the same time an entire suppres-
sion of urine. Such fits are, from time to time, ready to re-
cur; and during the intervals, the patients are liable to in-
voluntary motions, to fits of laughing and crying, with sud-
den transitions from the one to the other; while sometimes
false imaginations, and some degree of delirium, also occur.

1517. These affections have been supposed peculiar to the
female sex

;
and indeed they most commonly appear in fe-

males; but they sometimes, though rarely, attack also the
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male sex ; never, however, that I have observed, in tlie bume

exquisite degree.

In the female sex, the disease occurs especially from the

age of puberty to that of thirty-five years; and though it

does sometimes, yet very seldom appears before the former

or after the latter of these periods.

At all ages, the time at which it most readily occurs is

that of the menstrual period.

The disease more especially affects the females of the most

exquisitely sanguine and plethoric habits, and frequently af-

fects those of the most robust and masculine constitutions.

It affects the barren more than the breeding women, and

therefore frequently young widows.

It occurs especially in those females who are liable to the

Nymphomania : and the Nosologists have properly enough

marked one of the varieties of this disease by the title of

Hysteria Libidinosa.

In the persons liable to the fits of this disease, it is readUy

excited by the passions of the mind, and by every consider-

able emotion, especially those brought on by surprise.

The persons liable to this disease acquire often such a de-

gree of sensibility, as to be strongly aff^ected by every impres-

sion that comes upon them by surprise.

1518. In this history, there appears to be a concurrence

of symptoms and circumstances properly marking a very

particular disease, which I think may be distinguished from

all others. It seems to me to have been improperly consi-

dered by physicians as the same with some oUier diseases,

and particularly with hypochondriasis. The two diseases

may have some symptoms in common, but for the most part

are considerably different.

Spasmodic aff^ections occur in both diseases; but neither

so frequently, nor to so great a degree in hypochondriasis

Persons'l^ble to hysteria are sometimes affected at the
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same time with dyspepsia. They are often, however, entire-
ly free from it

; but I believe this never happens to persons
affected with hypochondriasis.

These different circumstances mark some difference in the
two diseases

; but they are still more certainly distinguished
by the temperament they attack, and by the time of life at
which they appear to be most exquisitely formed.

It has been generally supposed, that the two diseases dif-
fer only in respect of their appearing in different sexes ; but
this is not well-founded : for although the hysteria appears
most commonly in females, the male sex is not absolutely
free from it, as I have observed above ; and although the
hypochondriasis maybe most frequent in men, the instances
of it in the female sex are very common.

1519. From all these considerations, it must, I thmk, ap-
pear, that the hysteria may be very well and properly dis-
tinguished from hypochondriasis.

Further, it seems to me to have been with great impro-
priety, that almost every degree of the irregular motions of
the nervous system has been referred to the one or other of
these two diseases. Both are marked by a peculiarity of tem-
perament, as well as by certain symptoms commonly accom^
panymg that

;
but some of these, and many others usually

marked by the name ofnervous symptoms, may, from various
causes, arise in temperaments different from that which is
peculiar to either hysteria or hypochondriasis, and without
being joined with the peculiar symptoms of either the one
or the other disease: so that the appellations of Hysteric
and Hypochondriac are very inaccurately applied to them.
Under what view these symptoms are otherwise to be con-

thanh' T:^^'"
determine; but must remark,

defined to be of any useful application.
1520. Having thus endeavoured to distinguish hysteriafrom every other disease, I shall now attempt its peculiar
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pathology. With respect to this, I think it will, in the first

place, be obvious, that its paroxysms begin by a convulsive

and spasmodic affection of the alimentary canal, which is af-

terwards communicated to the brain, and to a great part of

the nervous system. Although the disease appears to begin

in the alimentary canal, yet the connection which the paro-

xysms so often have with the menstrual flux, and with the

diseases that depend on the state of the genitals, shows, that

physicians have at all times judged rightly in considering

this disease as an affection of the uterus and other parts of

the genital system.

1521. With regard to this, however, I can go no far-

ther. In what manner the uterus, and in particular the ova-

ria, are affected in this disease; how the affection of these

is communicated with particular circumstances to the ali-

mentary canal; or how the affection of this, rising upwards,

affects the brain, so as to occasion the particular convul-

sions which occur in this disease, I cannot pretend to ex-

plain.

But although I cannot trace this disease to its first causes,

or explain the whole of the phenomena ; I hope, thatVith

respect to the general nature of the disease, I may form

some general conclusions, which may serve to direct our con-

duct in the cure of it.

1522. Thus, from a consideration of the predisponent

and occasional causes, it will, I think, appear, that the chief

part of the proximate cause is a mobility of the system, de-

pending generally upon its plethoric state.

1523 Whether this disease ever arises from a mobi-

lity of the system, independent of any plethoric state of it,

I cannot positively determine : but in many cases that have

subsisted for some time, it is evident that a sensibility, and

consequently a mobility, are acquired, which o ten appear

when neither a general plethora can be supposed to sub ^s
,

nor an occasional tuigescence to have happened. How e> er,
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« we have shown above, that a distention of the vessels ofthe brmn seems to occasion epilepsy, and that a turgescence
of the blood .n tl,e vessels of the lungs seems to produceasthma

:
so analogy leads me to suppose, that a turgescenceof blood m the uterus, or in other parts of the genital sys-

which appear m hysteria. It will at the same time be evi-

frlT t f'"™
°ft'- genitals must especially occur

i eS:::f t"h r
"'^^ "—'^^ -"""-i -

resne tt ,
'° confirm this opinion withrespect to its proximate cause.

st„!f.'*' fT ^""j"' 'he analogy of hy-te„a andep,lepsy will readily appear; and why, fherefore

As the mdicafons, so the several means ofanswering themare so much the same in both diseases, that th same'otr:

p m rff th:r""'7'* i^'^-'
"> '-^

-

pioymen ol these remedies, that have been delivered ah„.„on the subject of epilepsy, will apply pretty exact^^^^^
>»

,
and therefore need not be repeated here.

CHAP. XVI.

OF CANINE MADNESS AND HVDHOPHOmA.

' morsu anm,alh rabidi.
« horror

, pUrum^v,

VOL. If.
L
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,525 This disease has teen so exactly and fully desci-

bed'^n books that are in every body's hands, that a ,s on no

a ount necessary for rne to ^^rTZ^V c T ay
with respect to the pathology of .t, 1 find that 1 cm say no

ri L "risfving to myself, or that I can expect to prove so to

thmg satistym y
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^

*er is no utject in »hich the fallacy of experience

that ttiere IS iiu o J
. . 17-0^ the most ancient

^„^c mnvp strono'lv than in this, rrom u.c ux

their credit for some time: »
destroyed that

.ally, upon the same grourtd o

credit entirely ; and most of the lenm

ed are now fallen into absolute neglect. In the P »

ome rrew remedies have been proposed
^^^^^^^

.ience alleged to
j'^L a d ho h I cannot de-

still remain w.th respect to this a =~
: rrriv^^XS;^- I ca,; form .ith

rs^trXLe-oftheremediesatpresentrecommend-

'

. 1 « t ,.l.ire firmly persuaded, that the

1526. 1 am, ur ^^j'^^^^'^^ '„enc.. of the

most certain means of P"=":""
,ti„ „hich the

bite, is to cut out, or o'lj--«
^^^3 ; h„t with

bite has been made. In this e,
> ^ °

„„, be

'r^r^' •:i:Xrv:;slX\he .ound has been

effectual when .t is d ne ve.)
opportunity .s

missed, iheic lla^c u

to 'l--;;-'- Lffhat the poison is not

siderations which lead me t
therefore,

bnntediatcly -^T;;:^^, ^ Part .'nay be practised

that this measure of destiojm^ i
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with advantage, even many days after the bite l,as been
given.

1527. Whilst the state of our experience, with respect to
several remedies now in use, is uncertain, I cannot venture
to assert that any of these is absolutely ineffectual ; but I can
give It as my opinion, that the efficacy of mercury, given
very largely, and persisted in for a long time, both\s a
means of preventing the disease, and of curing it when it has
actually come on, is better supported by experience than
that of any other remedy now proposed, or commonly em-
ployed.

I, 2
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BOOK IV.

OF VESANIiE,

OR OF THE DISORDERS OF THE INTELLECTUAL

FUNCTIONS.

ORD. IV. VESANIiE.

Mentisjudicantisfunctiones Icescs sinepyrexid vel comate.

G LXIV. AuEifTiA.—Mentis judica7itis imbecillitas, qud homi-

nes rerum relatione^, vel non percipiunt, vel non reminiscuntur.

Sp. 1. Amentia [congenita) a nativitate constans.

Sp'. 2. Amentia (senilis) ex perceptione et memorid, ingravescenie

atate, imminutis.

Sp. 3. Amenlia (acquisita) a cams extemis, evidmtibus, in ho-

minibtis iana mentis supervmiens.

CHAP. 1.

OF VESANi* IN GENERAL.

1528. The Nomologists, Sauvages and Sagar, « ^ass of

diseases under the title of Vesan.2E, have
comprehended the

to orders of mlucinaU^es, or False Percepuons, and o

Mcro^es, or Erroneous Appetites and Pass.ons; and m

l^riTer Linnaeus, in his class of Menta.es, correspond-

iToX vLni. o Sauvages, has comprehended the t.o



orders oUmagmarii and Pathetici, nearly the same with the
HaUucinationes and Morositates of that anthor. This, how-
ever, from several considerations, appears to me improper-
and I have therefore formed a class of Vesani^, nearly the
same with the Paranoic of Vogel, excluding from it the
Hallucmationes and Morositates, which I have referred to
the Morbi Locales. Mr Vogel has done the like, hi sepa-
ratmg from the Paranoias the false perceptions and erro-
neous appetites

; and has thrown these into another class
to which he has given the title of Hyper^stheses.

'

1529. It is indeed true, that certain hallucinationes and
morositates are frequently combined with what I propose to
consider as strictly a vesania, or an erroneous judgment; and
sometimes the hallucinationes seem to lay the foundation of
and to form almost entirely the vesania. But as most part
of the hallucinationes enumerated by the Nosologists are af-
fections purely topical, and induce no other error of jud^
ment beside that which relates to the single object of the
sense or particular organ affected ; so these are certainly to
be separated from the diseases which consist in a more ge-
neral affection of the judgment. Even when the hallucina-
tiones constantly accompany or seem to induce the vesania
yel bemg such as arise from internal causes, and may bepresumed to arise from the same cause as the more general
affection of the judgment, they are therefore to be consider-
ed as symptoms of this only.

In like manner I judge with respect to the morositates,
or erroneous passions, that accompany vesania

; which, aconsequences of a false judgment, must be considered asarising from the same causes, and as symptoms only of themore general affection.
^

There is, indeed, one case of a morositas which seems to

t:^r:'Tr ^^"^^^^ ^^-^-^ «^ thejudgment^

- symptom of an erroneous appetite, but will not afford any
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good reason for comprehending the morositates in general

under the vesanife, considered as primary diseases.

The limitation therefore of the class of Vesanitje to the le-

sions of our judging faculty, seems from every consideration

to be proper.

The particular diseases to be comprehended under this

class, may be distinguished according as they affect persons

in the time of waking or of sleeping. Those which affect

men awake, may again be considered, as they consist in an

erroneous judgment, to which I shall give the appellation of

Delirium ; or as they consist in a weakness or imperfection

of judgment, which I shall name FatuUy. I begin with the

consideration of delirium.

1530. As men differ greatly in the soundness and force of

their judgment, so it may be proper here to ascertain more

precisely what error or imperfection of our judging faculty

is to be considered as morbid, and to admit of the appella-

tions of Delirium and Fatuity. In doing this, I shall first

consider the morbid errors of judgment, under the general

appellation of Delirium, which has been commonly employ-

ed to denote every mode of such error.

1531. As our judgment is chiefly exercised in discerning

and judcring of the several relations of things, 1 apprehend

that deltrium may be defined to be,-In a person awake, a

false or mistaken judgment of those relations of thmgs,

which, as occurring most frequently in life, are those about

which the generality of men form the same judgment: and

particularly when the judgment is very different from what

the person himself had before usually formed.

1532 With this mistaken judgment of relations, there is

frequently joined some fVilse perception of external objects,

tvithout any evident fault in the organs of sense, and which

.eems therefore to depend upon an internal cause; that is,

upon the imagination, arising from a condition in the bra.n,

presenting objects which are not actually present, buch
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false perceptions must necessarily occasion a delirium, or
an erroneous judgment, which is to be considered as the dis-
ease.

1533. Another circumstance commonly attending deli-
rium, is a very unusual association of ideas. As, with respect

, to most of the affairs of common life, the ideas laid up in the
memory are, in most men, associated in the same manner

;

so a very unusual association, in any individual, must prevent
his forming the ordinary judgment of those relations which
are the most common foundation of association in the memo-
ry: and therefore this unusual, and commonly hurried, as-
sociation of ideas, usually is, and may be considered as a'
part of delirium. In particular, it may be considered as a
certain mark of a general morbid affection of the intellec-
tual organs, it being an interruption or perversion of the or-
dinary operations of memory, the common and necessary
foundation of the exercise ofjudgment.

1534. A third circumstance attending delirium, is an
emotion or passion, sometimes of the angry, sometimes ofthe
timid kind

;
and, from whatever cause in the perception or

judgment, it is not proportioned to such cause, either in the
manner formerly customary to the person himself, or in the
manner usual with the generality of other men.

1635. Delirium, then, may be more shortly defined,—In
a^person awake, a false judgment arising from perceptions
of imagmation, or from false recollection, and commonly
producing disproportionate emotions.
Such delirium is of two kinds; as it is combined with py-

i-exia and comatose aflections, or as it is entirely without
any such combination. It is the latter case that we name
fnsamty^ and it is this kind of delirium only, that I am to
treat ol here.

153a. Insanity may perhaps be properly considered as a
genus comprehending many diffbrent species, each of which
"•".V deserve our attention; but before proceedii.o to the
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consideration of particular species, I think it proper to at-

tempt an investigation of the cause of insanity in general.

1537. In doing this, 1 shall take it for granted, as demon-

strated elsewhere, that although this disease seems to be

chiefly, and sometimes solely, an afFection of the mind
;
yet

the connection between the mind and body in this life is

such, that these aftections of the mind must be considered

us depending upon a certain state of our corporeal part.

See Halleri Prim. Lin. Physiolog. § 570. See Boerhaavii

Inst. Med. § 581. 696.

1538. Admitting this proposition, I must in the next

place assume another, which I likewise suppose to be de-

monstrated elsewhere. This is, that the part of our body

more immediately connected with the mind, and therefore

more especially concerned in every afFection of the mtellec-

tual functions, is the common origin of the nerves ;
which

I shall, in what follows, speak of under the appellation oi

the brain. . .

1539. Here, however, in assuming this last proposition,

a very great difficulty immediately presents itself. Al-

though we cannot doubt that the operations of our intellect

always depend upon certain motions taking place in the brain,

(see Gaub. Path. Med. § 523) ;
yet these motions have never

been the objects of our senses, nor have we been able to

perceive that any particular part of the brain has more con-

cern in the operations of our intellect than any other. Nei-

ther have we attained any knowledge of what share the se-

veral parts of the brain have in that operation ;
and there-

fore in this situation of our science, it must be a very d.ffi-

cult'matter to discover those states of the brain that may

crive occasion to the various state of our intellectual func-

^'°^540. It may be observed, that the different slate of the

motion of the blood in the vessels of the brain has some

shrtre in affecting the operations of the intellect
;
and phy-
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siciaiis, in seeking t'ov the causes of the different states of
our intellectual functions, have hardly looked further than
into the state of the motion of the blood, or into the condi-
tion of the blood itself: but it is evident that the operations
of the intellectual functions ordinarily go on, and are often
considerably varied, without our being able to perceive any
difference either in the motions or in the condition of the
blood.

1541. Upon the other hand, it is very probable that the
state of the intellectual functions depends chiefly upon the
state and condition of what is termed the Nervous power,
or, as we suppose, of a subtile very moveable fluid, included
or mherent, in a manner we do not clearly understand, in
every part of the medullary substance of the brain and
nerves, and which, in a living and healthy man, is capable of
bemg moved from every one part to every other of the ner-
vous system.

1542. With respect to this power, we have pretty clear
proof that It frequently has a motion from the sentient ex-
tremities of the nerves towards the brain, and thereby pro-
duces sensation

;
and we have the same proof, that in con-

sequence of volition, the nervous power has a motion from
the bram mto the muscles or organs of motion. According-
ly, as sensation excites our intellectual operations, and voU-
tion IS the effect of these, and as the connection between
sensation and volition is always by the intervention of thebram, and of intellectual operations ; so we can hardly doubt
that these latter depend upon certain motions, and the va'nous modification of these motions in the brain

1543. To ascertain the different states of these motionsmuybe very diff.cuh; and physicians have commonly onMdered it to be so very mysterious, that they have Jneral-
y despaired of attaining any knowledge with regardTu
ut I consider such absolute despair, and the negligent it'

u.«pncs, to be always very blameable; and 1 Ju now
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venture to go some length in the m<iuiry, hoping that some

steps made ^ith tolerable firmness may enable us to go sfU

To this purpose, I think it evident, that the ner-

vous power, in the whole as well as in the --ral parts of

the nervous system, and particularly m the bram rs at d,f-

ferent times in different degrees of mobihty and force To

hese different states, I beg leave to apply *^ "f^^"

, ,1 CnVnn'.e To that State in which the mobili-

tv and force are sufficient for the exercise of he function ,

l lL these states are any way preternaturally increased

I Jve the name of B^tm^: and to that state m which

HTmean to

^z:^::^^^;:^^^
itdS: r^irroXiU of the nervous power or

instance more
""^-^f

^' *™
„i„„ q„ite complete,

T'''"V"^Sity f ;us powl, with respect

IXelitC-sons,'! would call a state of genera, and entire

-tr^iisdi«.rencein.liesta.softhe..r.^^^^^^

•„, sleeping and waking being admitted, 1
mu.t.
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place, observe, that when these states are changed from the
one into the other, as commonly happens every day, the
cliange is hardly ever made instantaneously, but almost al-
ways by degrees, and in some length of time only: and this
may be observed with respect to both sense and motion.
Thus, when a person is falling asleep, the sensibility is

gradually diminished
: so that, although some degree of sleep

has come on, slight impressions will excite sensation, and
bring back excitement; which the same, or even stronger
impressions, will be insufficient to produce when the stlte
of sleep has continued longer, and is, as we may say, more
complete. In like manner, the power of voluntary motion
js gradually diminished. In some members it fails sooner
than in others

;
and it is some time before it becomes gene-

ral and considerable over the whole.
^

The same gradual progress may be remarked in a per-
son's coming out of sleep: The ears in this case are often
awake before the eyes are opened or see clearly, and the
senses are often awake before the power of voluntary motion
IS recovered

;
and it is curious to observe, that, in some cases,

sensations may be excited without producing the ordinary
association of ideas. See Mem. de Berlin, 1752.

1547. From all this, I think it will clearly appear, tliat
not only the different states of excitement and collapse can
take place in different degrees, but that they can take place
in different parts of the brain, or, at least with respect to the
different functions, in different degrees.
As I presume that almost every person has perceived the

gradual approach of sleeping and waking, I likewise sup-
pose every person has observed, that, in such intermediate
state of unequal excitement, there almost always occurs more
or less of del.rmm, or dreaming, if any body chooses to call
it so. 1 here are in this state false perceptions, false asso-
ciations, false judgments, and disproportionate emotions; in
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short, all the circumstances by which 1 have above deliucd

delirium.

This clearly shows that delirium may depend, and I shall

hereafter endeavour to prove that it commonly does depend,

upon some inequality in the excitement of the brain ;
and

that both these assertions are founded on this, that, m or-

der to the proper exercise of our intellectual functions, the

excitement must be complete, and equal in every part of the

brain. For, though we cannot say that the vestiges of ideas

are laid up in different parts of the brain, or that they are

in some measure diffused over the whole, it will follow upon

either supposition, that as our reasoning or intellectual ope-

rations always require the orderly and exact recollection or

memory of associated ideas; so, if any part of the brain is

not excited, or not excitable, that recollection cannot pro-

perly take place, while, at the same time, other parts of the

brain, more excited and excitable, may give false percep-

tions, associations, and judgments.

1548. It will serve to illustrate this, that the collapse m

sleep is more or less complete ; or that the sleep, as we com-

monly speak, is more or less profound : and, therefore, that,

in many cases, though sleep takes place to a considerable

decrree* yet certain impressions do still take effect, and ex-

cite motions, or, if you will, sensations, in the brain
:
but

which sensations, upon account of the collapsed state ot so

crreat a part of the brain, are generally of the delirious kind,

or dreams, consisting of false perceptions, associations, and

judgments, that would have been corrected if the bram had

been entirely excited.

Every one, I believe, has observed, that the most imper-

fect sleeps are those chiefly attended with dreaming; that

dreams, therefore, most commonly occur towards morning,

when the complete state of sleep is passing away
;
and, fur-

ther, that dreams are most commonly excited by strong and

uneasy impressions made upon the body.
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I apprehend it may also be an illustration of the same
thing, that, eren in waking liours, we have an instance of
an unequal state of excitement in the brain, producing deli-
rium. Such, I think, occurs in the case of fever. In this it

is manifest, that the energy of the brain, or its excitement,
is considerably diminished with respect to the animal func-
tions

: and it is accordingly upon this ground that I have ex-
plained above, in 45, the deUrium which so commonly at-
tends fever. To what I have there said, I shall here only
add, that it may serve to confirm my doctrine, that the de-
lirium in fever comes on at a certain period of the disease
only, and that we can commonly discern its approach by a
more than usual degree of it appearing in the time of the pa-
tient's falling into or coming out of sleep. It appears,
therefore, that delirium, when it first comes on in fever, de-
pends upon an inequality of excitement; and it can hardly
be doubted, that the delirium, which comes at length to
prevail in the entirely weakened state of fevers, depends
upon the same cause prevailing in a more considerable de-
gree.

1549. From what has been now delivered, I hope it will
be sufficiently evident, that delirium may be, and frequent-
ly is, occasioned by an inequality in the excitement of the
brain.

How the different portions of the brain may at the same
time be excited or collapsed in different degrees, or how the
energy of the brain may be in different degrees of force, with
respect to the several animal, vital, and natural functions, I
cannot pretend to explain ; but it is sufficiently evident in
fact, that the brain may be at one and the same time in diffe-
rent conditions with respect to these functions. Thus, in
inflammatory diseases, when by a stimulus applied to the
brain the force of the vital functions is preternaturally in-
creased, that of the animal is either little changed, or consi-
derably diminished. On the contrary, in many cases of ma-
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Ilia, the force of the animal functions depending always on

the brain, is prodigiously increased, while the state of the

vital function in the heart is very little or not at all changed.

I must therefore say again, that how difficult soever it may

be to explain the mechanical or physical condition of the

brain in such cases, the facts are sufficient to show that there

is such an inequality as may disturb our intellectual opera-

tions.

1550. I have thus endeavoured to explain the general

cause of Delirium : which is of two kinds ;
according as it is

with or without pyrexia. Of the first I take no further no-

tice here, having explained it as well as I could above in 45.

I proceed now to consider that delirium which properly

belono-s to the class of Vesaniae, and which I shall treat of

under the (reneral title of hisanity.

1551. In entering upon this subject, it immediately oc-

curs, that in many instances of insanity, we find upon dis-

section after death, that peculiar circumstances had taken

place in the general condition of the brain. In many cases,

it has been found of a drier, harder, and firmer consistence,

than what it is usually of in persons who had not been af-

fected with that disease. In other cases, it has been found

in a more humid, soft, and flaccid state; and in the obser-

vations of the late Mr Meckel *, it has been found consi-

derably changed in its density or specific gravity. A\ he-

ther these different states have been observed to be uni-

formly the same over the whole of the brain, I cannot cer-

tainly learn ; and I suspect the dissectors have not always

accurately inquired into this circumstance :
but in several

, IVIdmohos do Berlin pour I'annde 1764. It appeared in many .nstances

of insane persons, that the medullary substance of the cerebrum v as dner. and

of a less specific gravity. U.anin persons who had been always of a sound

judgment
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instances, it appears tluit these states had been diflerent in

different parts of the brain ; and instances of this inequality

will afford a confirmation of our general doctrine.

The accurate Morgagni has observed, that in maniacal
persons the medullary portion of the brain is unusually dry,
hard, and firm : And this he had so frequently observed,
that he was disposed to consider it as generally the case.
But in most of the particular instances which he has given,
It appears, that, for the most part, while the cerebrum was
of an unusually hard and firm consistence, the cerebellum
was of its usual softness, and in many of the cases it was
unusually soft and flaccid. In some other cases, Morgagni
observes, that while a part of the cerebrum was harder and
firmer than ordinary, other parts of it were preternaturally
soft.

1552. These observations tend to confirm our general doc-
trine : and there are others which I think will apply to the
same purpose.

Upon the dissection of the bodies of persons who had la-

boured under insanity, various organic affections have been
discovered in particular parts of the brain ; and it is suffi-

ciently pj-obable, that such organic affections might have pro-
duced a different degree of excitement in the free and affect-
ed parts, and must have interrupted in some measure the
free communication between the several parts of the brain,
and in either way have occasioned insanity.

There have occurred so many instances of this kind, that
I believe physicians are generally disposed to suspect orga-
nic lesions of the brain to exist in almost every case of insa-
nity.

1553. This, however, is probably a mistake; for wc know
that there have been many instances of insanity from which
the persons have entirely recovered

; and it is difficult to
suppose that any organic lesions of the brain had in such
case taken place. Such transitory cases, indeed, render it
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probable, that a state of excitement, changeable by various

causes, had been the cause of such instances of insanity.

1554. It is indeed further asserted, that in many instances

of insane persons, their brain had been examined after death

without showing that any organic lesions had before subsist-

ed in the brain, or finding that any morbid state of the brain

had then appeared. This, no doubt, may serve to show that

organic lesions had not been the cause of the disease; but it

does not assure us that no morbid change had taken place

in the brain : for it is probable, that the dissectors were not

always aware of its being the general condition of hardness

and density, as different in different parts of the brain, that

was to be attended to, in order to discover the cause of the

preceding disease ; and therefore many of them had not with

this view examined the state of the brain, as Morgagni seems

carefully to have done.

1555 Having thus endeavoured to investigate the cause

of insanity in general, it were to be wished that I could ap-

ply the doctrine to the distinguishing the several species of

ft, according as they depend upon the different state and

circumstances of the brain, and thereby to the establishing

of a scientific and accurately adapted method of cure

These purposes, however, appear to me to be extremely dif-

ficult to be attained ; and I cannot hope to execute them

here All I can do is, to make some attempts, and offer

some reflections, which further observation, and greater sa-

ffacitv, may hereafter render more useful.

^
1556 The ingenious Dr Arnold has been commendably

employed in distinguishing.Xhe different species of insanity

irLy appear with respect to the mind; and his labours

may hereafter prove useful, when we shall come to know

Tomething more of the different states of the brain corre-

prnding to these different states of the mind
;
but at pre-

sent I in make little application of his numerous distmc-

bns It appears to me that he has chiefly pointed out and
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ZZmjT"''""'- "-"--'y varietres, which c„„
ea,I to imie or no vanety of practice : and I am especially
led to form the latter conclusion, because these varietie^appear to me to be often combined together, and to be often

musfti *^ ^^"^ P--" -must therefore suppose a general cause of the disease,winch, so far as ,t can be known, must establish the patho-logy, and especmUy direct the practice.

nitv
7:/",""^ *^ '^'"^ °f insa-
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'° ™der the two heads of
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however endea
^^P''^''^'''^'' ""d- 'hose titles. I shall

poinr^rotrrasT^r--'- - ^ - »

CHAP. IJ.

OF MANIA, OR MADNESS.

G. LXVL MAmA.-Insania universalis.
Sp. I. Mania (n^entalis) omnino apathemate mentis.

J 3

^""'^ ^^''^^--) - -iiio corporis evidente.

^itiocc^rpJ^^^^^ ^^Ipotl^enrate mortis ret

loss. I i.,E circumstances whirl, r i,

i«3.. as constitnUng deliri m ^^ fVOL 11
o^"eiaj, do more especial-
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ly belong to that kind of it which 1 shall treat of here under

the title of Mania. .

There is sometimes a false perception or imagmation ot

things present that are notj but this is not a constant, nor

even a frequent attendant of the disease. The false judg-

ment is of relations long before laid up in the memory. It

very often turns upon one single subject: but more com-

monly the mind rambles from one subject to another, with

an equally false judgment concerning the most part of them ;

and as at' the same time there is commonly a false associa-

tion, this increases the confusion of ideas, and therefore the

false judgments. What for the most part more especially

distinguishes the disease, is a hurry of mind, in pursuing

any thing like a train of thought, and in running from one

train of thought to arxother. Maniacal persons are m gene-

ral very irascible : but what more particularly produces

their angry emotions is, that their false judgments lead to

some action which is always pushed with .i-P^tuo^^y

violence ; when this is interrupted or restramed, they break

out into violent anger and furious violence against every

person near them, and upon every thing that stands m the

way of their impetuous will. The false judgment often

tun.s upon a mistaken opinion of some
^-i-^^TZtud

have been formerly received, or now supposed to be intend-

ed • and it is remarkable, that such an opunon is often

l-th respect to their former dearest friends and relations,

Td tWore their resentment and anger are particulariy

2ected towards these. And although this should not be

Uncase, they commonly soon lose that respect and regard

which they formerly had for their friends and relations.

W h all these circumstances, it will be readily perceived

Ta the disease must be attended very constantly

ncoherent and absurd speech we call ravmg. Fm h i,

•th the circumstances mentioned, there is commonly jom-

unLal force in all the voluntary notions ;
and an in-
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sensibility or resistance of the force of all impressions, and
particularly a resistance of the powers of sleep, of cold, and
even of hunger; though indeed in many instances a vora-
cious appetite takes place.

1559. It appears to me, that the whole of these circum-
stances and symptoms point out a considerable and unusual
excess and excitement of the brain, especially with respect
to the animal functions

; and it appears at the same time to
be manifestly in some measure unequal, as it very often takes
place with respect to these functions alone, while'at the same
time the vital and natural are commonly very little changed
from their ordinary healthy state.

1560. How this excess of excitement is produced, it may
be difficult to explain. In the various instances of what Sal-
vages has named the Mania Metastatica, and in all the in-
stances I have mentioned in my Nosology under the title of
the Mama Corporea, it may be supposed that a morbid or^a-
I..C affection is produced in some part of the brain ; and how
that may produce an increased or unequal excitement incertam parts of it, I have endeavoured to explain above in
155^. But I must at the same time acknowledge, that suchremote causes of mania have very rarely occurred

; and that
therefore some other causes of the disease must be sought

The effects of violent emotions or passions of the mindhave more frequently occurred as the remote causes of ma-nia; and it is sufficiently probable, that such violent emo-^ns, as they do often immediately produce a temporary i -.
crease of excitement, so they may, upon some occasions oftheir permanent adherence or frequent repetition, p oLe
:Z:r''''^' -epermanent^xcitemeL, t:

seqlncVoTrr; ''rV""" '"""'^ ^'-'^ con-

st cwhLh
^h'c^ previously long sub-sistul, whether we consider that melancholia as . partial
M 2
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inssnity, or as a long persisting allachmeM to one train of

tS, i^ will be'readil, perceived, tl,a, in e.ther case

uctan ncrease of excitement may take place m so consi-

derable I degree, and in so large a portion of the bru.n, as

mav sive occasion to a complete mama.

These considerations with regard to the remote

caies appear to me to confirm sufficiently onr general

doct ne of increased and uneqnal excitement m the mama"
have descrU,ed above , but I must own, that I ha,x

: exhausted the subject, and that there are cases of ma-

„f which I cannot assign the remote causes :
but, al

Tough i tnottt all cases explain in what manner the ,ua-

S^rdisease^^^^^^^
creased

, point out the proper

,He
-;%-"«™^tt1; s think it wm most clearly ex-

method of cure At least 1 ^ j

plain the operation oC^^o
^^^^^ ^ have pro-

learn from my own expenence and
.^^^^^^^^^

Remarks upon the proper manner of em-

ploying them.
violence of madmen is

,562. R-tra.nmg the 2 .

.

always necessary foi p.event
„„,-,<,ered as a re-

others; but this restraint >s « " ^ ,ioie„t

„,edy. Angry
'.lions they produce ;

by the .ndulgence of h tmp
^.^^ ^^^^^^^.^^^^

"n;:!&rrwhth henV-
P"""

Rest^ ,
trefore, is useful, and ought to be com-

;::::bur:Cidbeexecute^^^^^^

*rtrr::;^or:;rbas.e^
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The restraining madmen by the force of other men, as oc-
casioning a constant struggle and violent agitation, 'is often
hurtful. Although, on many occasions, it may not be safe
to allow maniacs to be upon their legs or to walk about, it

Js never desirable to confine them to a horizontal situation
;

and whenever it can be admitted, they should be more or
less m an erect posture. Although there may be no symp-
toms of any preternatural fulness or increased impetus of
blood m the vessels of the brain, a horizontal posture always
increases the fulness and tension of these vessels, and may
thereby mcrease the excitement of the brain.

1563. The restraint mentioned requires confinement with-
in doors, and it should be in a place which presents as few
objects of sight and hearing as possible ; and particularly,
It should be removed from the objects that the patient was
formerly acquainted with, as these would more readily callup Ideas and their various associations. It is for this rea-
son that the confinement of madmen should hardly ever be
in their usual habitation

; or if they are, that their apart-
ment should be stripped of all its former furniture. It is
also for the most part proper, tliat maniacs should be with-
out the company of any of their former acquaintance; the
appearance of whom commonly excites emotions that in-
crease the disease. Strangers may at first be offensive

; but
in a little time they come to be objects either of indifference
or of fear, and they should not be frequently changed

1564. Fear being a passion that diminishes excitement,
jnay therefore be opposed to the excess of it; and particu^

These h
'"^'^ "'""'^^ ^"^^'^--^^ «f --iacs.These being more susceptible of fear than might be expect-ed, It appears to me to have been common^, useful Inmost cases it has appeared to be necessary to employ 'vei vconstant nupression of fear; and tlierefoie toZ2^uZw.th thc..we and dread of some particularZ^Z^Zly o« those who ;ire to 1)« rnncf«r,fi

'
lo ue constantly near them. This awe
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and dread is therefore, by one means or other, to be ac-

quired ; in the first place, by their being the authors of all

the restraints that may be occasionally proper; but some-

times it may be necessary to acquire it even by stripes and

blows The former, although having the appearance of

more 'severity, are much safer than strokes or blows about

the head. Neither of them, however, should be employed

further than seems very necessary, and should be trusted

only to those whose discretion can be depended upon There

is one case in which they are superfluous ;
that .s, when he

maniacal rage is either not susceptible of fear, or mcapable

of remembering the objects of it ; for in such mstances,

U-ipes and blows would be -nton barbarity. I^^^^^^^^^^^

cases of a moderate disease, it is of advantage that the per

lou lo are the authors of restraints and punishment should

be"pon other occasions the bestowers of every mdulgence

and gratification that is admissible; -ver,^--^'''

Jectfng to employ their awe when their mdulgence shaU

have led to any abuse. . _ ,

1665. Althigh in mania no particular ;rr,Ut,on nor ful-

ness of the system seem to be present, it .s plam, that the

"vodta. all frritation and means of fulness ts proper; and

before, that a diet neither^1^1:^71
=r:;r;:::r^re^str^^^^^^
diet is likely in most cases to be of service.

1566 Upon the same principle, although no unusual ful-

Js of 'the body be present, it may be of advantage to dmu-

"
h even its ordinary fulness by different evacuauons.

MooXletting, in particular, might be supposed useful

,
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impetus of the blood in the vessels of the head, blood-let-
ting is a proper and even a necessary remedy. ' Some prac-
titioners, in such cases, have preferred a particular manner
of blood-letting, recommending arteriotomy, scarifying the
hind-head, or opening the jugular vein ; and where any ful-

ness or inflammatory disposition in the vessels of the brain
is to be suspected, the opening of the vessels nearest to them
is likely to be of the greatest service. The opening, how-
ever, of either the temporal artery or the jugular vein in ma-
niacal persons is very often inconvenient; and it may gene-
rally be sufficient to open a vein in the arm, while the body
is kept in somewhat of an erect posture, and such a quanti-
ty of blood drawn as nearly brings on a deliquium animi,
which is always a pretty certain mark of some diminution
of the fulness and tension of the vessels of the brain.

1567. For the same purpose of taking ofFthe fulness and
tension of these vessels of the brain, purging maybe employ-
ed

;
and I can in no other view understand the celebrated

use of hellebore among the ancients. I cannot, however,
suppose any specific power in hellebore

; and can by no
means find that, at least the black hellebore, is so effica-
cious with us as it is said to have been at Anticyra. As cos-
tiveness, however, is commonly a very constant and hurtful
attendant of mania, purgatives come to be sometimes very
necessary; and I have known some benefit obtained from
the frequent use of pretty drastic purgatives. In this, how-
ever, I have been frequently disappointed

; and I have'found
more advantage from the frequent use of cooling purgatives
particularly the soluble tartar, than from more drastic me'
dicines.

1568. Vomiting has also been frequently employed in
mama; and by determining powerfully to the surface of the
body. It may possibly diminish the fulness and tension of
the vessels, and thereby the excitement of the brain; but I
have never carried the use of this remedy so far as might
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enable me to judge properly of its effects. Whether it may

do harm by impelling the blood too forcibly into the vessels

of the brain, or whether, by its general agitation of the whole

system, it may remove that inequality of excitement which

prevails in mania, I have not had experience enough to de-

termine.

1569. Frequent shaving of the head has been found of

service in mania, and by promoting perspiration it proba-

bly takes off from the excitement of the internal parts.

This, however, it is likely, may be more effectually done by

blistering, which more certainly takes off the excitement of

subjacent parts. In recent cases it has been found useful

by inducing sleep; and when it has that effect, the repeti-

tion of it may be proper : but in maniacal cases that have

lasted for some time, blistering has not appeared to me to

be of any service ; and in such cases also I have not found

perpetual blisters, or any other form of issue, prove useful.

1570. As heat is the principal means of first excitmg the

nervous system, and establishing the nervous power and vi-

tal principle in animals ; so in cases of preternatural excite-

ment, the application of cold might be supposed a proper

remedy : but there are many instances of maniacs who have

been exposed for a great length of time to a considerable

deo-ree of cold without having their symptoms anywise re-

lieved This may render in general the application of cold

a doubtful remedy ; but it is at the same time certain, that

maniacs have often been relieved, and sometimes entirely

cured, by the use of cold bathing, especially when adminis-

tered in a certain manner. This seems to consist, in throw-

in^ the madman into the cold water by surprise ;
by detam-

ing him in it for some length of time ; and pouring water fre-

quently upon the head, while the whole of the body except

the head is immersed in the water; and thus managmg the

whole process, so as that, with the assistance of some fear,

, refrigerant effocl may be produced. This, I can affirm.
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has been often useful
; and tlmt the external application of

cold may be of service, we know farther, from the benefit
which has been received in some maniacal cases from the
application of ice and snow to the naked head, and from the
application of the noted Clay Cap.
Warm bathing also has been recommended by some prac

tical writers, and in some rigid melancholic habits it may
possibly be useful, or as employed in the manner prescri-
bed by some, of immersing the lower parts of the body inwarm water, while cold water is poured upon the head andupper parts. Of this practice, however, I have had no expenence

;
and in the common manner of employing warmbathing I have found it rather hurtful to maniacs.

1571. According to my supposition, that the disease depends upon an increased excitement of the brain, especiallywith respect to the animal functions, opium, so coCnly
powerful m mducing sleep, or a considerable collapse as othese functions, should be a powerful remedy of maniaThat It has truly proved such, I believe from th'e test^moTyof Bernai^ Huet, whose practice is narrated at the end ofWepfen Historia Apoplecticorum. I leave to my readersto stud this m the work I have referred to, whe'epan of the practice is fully, and it appears to me, very iudi-ously delivered. I have never indeed carried heStfar as seems to be requisite to an entire cure: but Wfrequently employed in some maniacal cases large dos "ofopuim

;
and when they had the effect of inducing slZ t

=s —^^^^^^

joined wi,l X"ti Z '"""""""""-y "ffoceic,

.ave never ZbJ V '""•"'"l
;
I

Hccessaij to make an entire cure.
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15t2. Camphire has been vecommendea a. a remedy of

„ania and there are instances alleged of its havmg pe. lorn,-

TTentte cure. As it appears f-n> the eP— ^^^^

Beccaria that this snbs^po^^^^^^^^^

narcotic vntue, these cuies « o ^
but in several trials, and even m large doses I

^^^^
°'

no benefit from it; and excepting those n. 'he Ph.losophi

Ll Trnsactions, No. 4.00, I have hardly met .tth an, other

'"SsTs^rhtebtTin'formed that some maniacs have been

cuLdtyl -Ig compelled to— b^^^^^^^^^^^^

and as a forced attenUon to the conduct of any b y
_

cise is a very certain means °f «
^ ,,,, Lh

suing any train of thought, it is ingniy p

exercise may be useful in "-yj^^"; ,hat even in

I must conclude th,s subject ob^m

;ra::inT;:rr^^^^^^^^^^^^^

These are

employed in the mama that has
, without

Ibeliele they have been -P'-^;"/—I/'mto dif-

supposing that t e mama o be ^a,

^^^^

rbtrdSlngS but I shall offer one observation,

which may possibly
eases of ma-

It appears to me, „ the original

„ia that are -P"f^ ^^^^^ Ure disease affects It

temperament of the person
„f ^ melanchohc

perhaps occurs most frequently m P
, ^ ^i^o

I atrabilarian temperamen : but ,
ce.u

y^^

often occur in persons of

'^^^
ĴT^^ According as

which physicians have
"-ff f^ 'f one or other

the disease happens to occur P^'^""^
considered

of these temperaments, I apprehend it may
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as of a difFereut nature ; and 1 believe, that accurate obser-
vation, employed upon a sufficient number of cases, would
discern some pretty constant difference, either of the symp-
toms or at least of the state of symptoms in the two cases.
I nnagine that false imaginations, particular aversions and
x;esentments, are more fixed and steady in the melancholic
than in the sanguine; and that somewhat inflammatory is
more commonly joined with mania in the sanguine than in
the melancholic. If such difference, however, does truly
take place, it will be obvious that it may be proper to make
some difference also in the practice. I am of opinion that
in the mama of sanguine persons, blood-letting, and 'other
antiphlogistic measures are more proper, and have been
more useful than in the melancholic. I likewise apprehend
that cold bathmg is more useful in the sanguine than in the
melancholic

:
but I have not had experience enough to as-

certain these points with sufficient confidence
I have only to add this other observation, 'that maniacs of

the sanguine temperament recover more frequently and more
entirely than those of the melancholic.

CHAP. III.

OF1VIELANCHOLY. AND OTHER FORMS OF INSANITY.

G. LXV.
MBLANCHoi.XA.-/«.aneapa...a/^,.„,rf^^,^,.^,

1575 Mici A^CHOLY has been commonly considered as apartial insanity; and as surh it ^ a i

^
^ ,

«uu as such It IS defined m my Nosology

:
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but I now entertain doubts if this be altogether proper. By

a partial insanity, I understand a false and mistaken judg-

ment upon one particular subject, and what relates to it;

whilst, on every other subject, the person affected judges as

the generality of other men do. Such cases have certainly

occurred ; but I believe few in which the partial insanity is

3trictly limited. In many cases of general insanity, there is

one subject of anger or fear upon which the false judgment

more particularly turns, or which is at least more frequently

than any other the prevailing object of delirium; and though,

from the inconsistency which this principal object of deli-

rium must produce, there is therefore also a great dea of

insanity with regard to most other objects ;
yet this last .

in very different degrees, both in different persons, and m

the same person at different times. Thus, persons consi-

ted as generally insane, will, however, at tm.s and m

some cases, pretty constantly judge properly enough of pre

sent circumstances and --dental occurrences ;«
when these objects engaging attention are not presented,

The operations if imagination -^y readily bru.g bac^ a g
-

neral confusion, or recall the particular ol^J-^ ^^/'^^
^

Hum From these considerations, I am mclined to con-

Id , that the limits between general and partial msamty

cannot always be so exactly assigned, as to determine when

he p rtial affection is to be considered as giving a pecu-

tr r^cies of disease, different from a more general msani-

'^'1576 When insanity, neither strictly partial nor entire-

ly constantly general, occurs in 1—^^;—^^^^^^^^
temperament, and is attended with agreeable, lathei than

wl^y oV gtoomy emotions, I think such a disease must

b on^^^^^
different from the Mania described above ;

lirZ, though partial, must be held as different from the

MplMHcholia to be mentioned hereattei.

m.e,. r, ho. .lescn.,c„
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1554, requires, in my opinion, a diflerent administration of
remedies

;
and it will be proper for me to take particular

notice of this here.

Although it may be necessary to restrain such insane per-
sons as we have mentioned 1576. from pursuing the objects
of their false imagination or judgment, it will hardly be re-
quisite to employ the same force of restraint that is neces-
sary in the impetuous and angry mania. It will be gene-
rally sufficient to acquire some awe over them, that may
be employed, and sometimes even be necessary, to check
the rambling of their imagination, and incoherency ofjudcr.
ment. *

1578. The restraint just now mentioned as necessary, will
generaUy require the patients being confined to one place,
for the sake of excluding the objects, and more particularly
the persons, that might excite ideas connected with the chief
objects of their delirium. At the same time, however, if it
can be perceived there are objects or persons that ca'n call
off their attention from the pursuit of their own disordered
imagination, and can fix it a little upon some others, these
last may be frequently presented to them : and, for this rea-
son, a journey, both by its having the effect of interruptino-
all tram of thought, and by presenting objects engaging att
tention, may often be useful. In such cases also, when the
msamty, though more especially fixed upon one mistaken
subject, IS not confined to this alone, but is further apt to
ramble over other subjects with incoherent ideas, I appre
hend the confining or forcing such persons to some constant
uniform labour may prove an useful remedy.

1579. When such cases as in 1576. occur in sanguine
temperaments, and may therefore approach more neady to

th.s tendency are more evident and considerable, blood-let-tmg and purging will be the more proper and necessary.
i&W. lo this species of insanity, when occurring in san-
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guine temperaments, whether it be more or less partial, I

apprehend that cold-bathing is particularly adapted ;
while,

in the partial insanity of melancholic persons, as 1 shall show

hereafter, it is hardly admissible.

1581 Having thus treated of a species of msanity, ditte-

rent in my apprehension, from both the Mania and Melan-

cholia, I proceed to consider what seems more properly to

belong to this last.
. ^

1882. The disease which I name Melanchoha is very ot-

ter, a partial insanity only. But as, in n>any instances, though

the fa'se imagination or judgment seems to be w,th respec

o one =ubiect only, yet it seldom happens that th.s does not

produce much inconsistency in the other intellectual opera-

rions • And as, between a very general and a very parual n -

an" y Vhere are all the possible intermediate degrees, so .t

S bl often difficult, or perhaps improper, to d,stmgn,sh

Melancholia by the character of Partml Insamty alone. If

f™u"ke not, it must be chiefly distinguished by .ts occur^

in, n persons of a melancholic temperament, a.,d by .t

be"ng alLys attended with some seemingly groundless, but

'"/sr'TrSain the canse of this, I must observe, that

caution, rather than to
'';P^^^""^^„p,essions, and

cast are less moveable
^^^^J^^^^^J^l continued atten-

.re, therefore, capai. e of closer o
^^^^

,„„ .o one P;-->;'J^ „ , application to
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when much indulged, as is natural to such persons, may ea-
sily grow into a partial insanity.

1585. Fear and dejection of mind, or a timid and de-
sponding disposition, may arise in certain states, or upon cer-
tain occasions of mere debility ; and it is upon this footing
that I suppose it sometimes to attend dyspepsia. But, in
these cases, I believe the despondent disposition hardly ever
arises to a considerable degree, or proves so obstinately fix-
ed as when it occurs in persons of a melancholic tempera-
ment. In these last, although the fear proceeds from the
same dyspeptic feelings as in the other case, yet it will be
obvious, that the emotion may rise to a more considerable
degree

;
that it may be more anxious, more fixed, and more

attentive; and, therefore, may exhibit all the various cir-
cumstances which I have mentioned in 1222, to take place
in the disease named Hypochondriasis.

1586. In considering this subject formerly, in distinguish-
ing Dyspepsia from Hypochondriasis, although the symp-
toms affecting the body be very much the same in both, and
even those affecting the mind be somewhat similar, I found
no difficulty in distinguishing the latter disease, merely from
Its occurrmg in persons of a melancholic temperament.
But I must now acknowledge, that I am at a loss to deter-mme how, m all cases, hypochondriasis and melancholia
may be distinguished from one another, whilst the same tem-
perament IS common to both.

1587 I apprehend, however, that the distinction may be
generally ascertained in the following manner.
The hypochondriasis I would consider as being always

attended with dyspeptic symptoms; and, though there may

from^i fT '^T'u"
melancholic fear, arisingfrom the feeling of these symptoms, yet, while this fear iton y a mistaken judgment with respect to the state of the

annreh' l7 'i^'
'^"^^^ whence

apprehended, I would still consider the disease as an hy-
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pochondriasis, and »s Jbtinct from the pvope. melaucUoli,..

But when an anxious fear and despondency anses Ivom m s-

taken iud^ment with respect to other cn-cumstances tliau

tfose of iTealth, and more especially when the person .s, at

,he same time, without any dyspeptic symptoms, every one

teadi allow this to be a disease widely different from

bo* dyspepsia and hypochondriasis, and it ts what I would

^trictlv name Melancholia.

888. In this there seems little difficulty ;
but as an exqu,-

sitely melancholic temperament may induce a torpor and

owness in the action of the stomach, so it generally produ-

ces some dyspeptic symptoms, and from thence there may

Te some difficulty in distinguishing such a case -r
^J , ;

chondriasis. But I would maintam, howeve ,
that when the

characters of the temperament are strongly marked, and

tTe particularly when the false imagination turns upon

X rlects than that of health ; or when, though rekt.

t tie Pe son's own body, it is of a groundless and absutd

Id then, notwithstanJng the appearance of dyspep-

tiTs mptoms, the case is still to be constdered as that o. a

1589. -l*^^"
temperament of the body ; ami

sit:::!; 4-— :t
with any morbid affection either of mmd oi bod)

, )

frT; he m-,nd It will therefore be proper to cons.der ,n

r*:s:icho.ic temperament especiaUy cons.sts :
arul

gidity of the simple sohds ; and at the bala

guiferous system .s

pt,e of those of the

these circumstances are the directij opp
^
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sanguine temperament; and must therefore also produce an
opposite state of mind.

1590. It is this state of the mind, and the state of the brain
correspondmg to it, that is the chief object of our present
consideration. But what that state of the brain is will be
supposed to be difficult to explain ; and it may perhaps seem
rash m me to attempt it.

I will, however, venture to say, that it is probable the
melancholic temperament of mind depends upon a drier and
firmer texture in the medullary substance of the brain ; and
that this perhaps proceeds from a certain want of fluid in
that substance, which appears from its being of a lesser spe-
cific gravity than usual. That this state of the brain ia
melancholia does actually exist, I conclude, first, from the
general ridigity of the whole habit

; and, sec<mdly, from
dissections, showing such a state of the b.ain to have taken
place in mama which is often no other than a higher de-gree of melancholia It does not appear to me anywise dif-
ficult to suppose, that the same state of the brain may in amoderate degree give melancholia, and in a higher thatma-

shall be allowed further to suppose, that either a greater

poX onhe^^^
' ''-^'^^ ^'^^'^ -^^^--t, or Lt one

ne s than ItL V '^'^^ ^^^"^^^ ^ g^-^^-

xneou^ ! t —q-ntly give occasion to thatmequality of excitement, upon which mania so much de-

melancholia- ami ,1,1, ? ° P""™"''^ »f

servations iruiv r^ft^., i

' ^'^^^ persuaded that these ob-
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to be managed very much in the same manner as 1 ha.e ad-

vised above with regardtohypochondrias,s; bu asm the

case of proper melancholia, there is commonly a false .ma-

XatL ofLlgment appearing as a partial msan.ty, ,t may

be Ser neclary in such cases to employ some arufices

for correcting such imagination or judg""^"'-

1593 The various remedies for relieving the dyspepUc

'

ptoms which always attend hypochondrias., w.ll seldom

be either requisite or proper in melanchol.a.

There is only one of the dyspeptic symptoms, wh.ch

t„ou5:here shLld be no other is ve^ -^o^^^^

C^h^ ccount 1 tie use of purgatives has been found

oto u eM in melancholia. Whether there be any pu -

t oectia ly proper in this case, I dare not pos.ttvely

gattves pecuUa ly P
^^^.^^ 3 ,„

SZT-lhelmeopin^
on this same subject with respect

1594. With respect to other
i„

::;^^eTan;-;-r, mus. be

r:min:i same considerations as in the case of ma-

nia*
, , . .^1 „f T ^nrlfvod to be so very use-

1595. The cold
''f'"g.*" '^it| te! in melancholia,

ful in several cases of ^;\^'; f2,e this is purely

itiff may be often useful. supposed
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merit, when the melancliolia apprc^clics nearly to the state
of mania.

1597. In such cases of melancholia approaching to a state
of mania, a low diet may sometimes be necessary

; but as
the employing a low diet almost unavoidably leads to the
use of vegetable food, and as this in every torpid state of
the stomach is ready to produce some dyspeptic symptoms,
such vegetable food ought, in moderate cases ofmelancholia,
to be used with some caution.

Though exercise, as a tonic power, is not proper either
ni hypochondriasis or melancholia

; yet with respect to its
effects upon the mind, it may be extremely useful in both
and in melancholia is to be employed in the same manner
that I have advised above in the case of hypochondriasis.

1598 Havmg now delivered my doctrine with respect to
the chief forms of msanity, I should in the next place pro-
ceed to consider the other genera of Amentia and Oneiro-
dynia which in the Nosology I have arranged under the or-der of Vesania.

.
but as I cannot pretend to throw much lightupon these subjects, and as they are seldom the objects of

practice, I think it allowable for me to pass them over atpresent; and the particular circumstances of this work insome measure requires that I should do so.

n2



PART III.

OF CACHEXIES.

'•fcL'' III. CACHEXIiE.

Tom. vdmagnce partis corporis habitus depravatus ^
sme py-

rexid primaria vel neurosi.

INTRODUCTION.

1 ,09 Undeu this title I propose to establish a class of dis-

appellauan ;
.nd °

of a class. In

ployed by Salvages SagM o
Nosologists, though

this I have followed the 1-='—^^*^^ ^f^^e class as»ill

I find it difficult to g.ve st^
fCTcompvehended under

'''''V''^»oZ ::^^'^^ greatev, if in the class I

it. This ditiicuity wuu
Cnrhexies. I were to com-

l,.,e ^-ff'^^:^t^T:'r^^<^^ have

prehend all the
f'"^''

' j^„„,ht deficient rather than

treatise of practice, u a
commonly

describe the sevej.l spec.es th^^^

exist, I shall be the
^j^, t,,u, I think,

I can.
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BOOK I.

<)F EMACIATIONS.

ORD. I. MARCORES.
Corporis totins macies.

f ^^l^?' J^'^^'—^^^'^or ; asthenia; pyrexia hectica.
bp. 1. Tabes (purulerita) ex ulcere externo vel interno, vel ex vor

mica.

Sp. 2. Tabts (scrophulosa) in corporibus scrophulosis.
fc)p. 3. Tabes {veiienata) a veneno ingesto.

G. LXIX A'rm^n^^,^Marcoret asthenia, sine pyrexia hecticd.
,^p. I. Atrophia (inaniiorum) ex evacuatione nimi6.

^p. 2. Atrophia (famelicorum) a nutrimento dejiciente,
bp. 3. Atrophia {cacochymica) a nutrimento corrupts.
Sp. ^.Atrophia (debilium) a nutritionis functione depravata,

prcBgressa nulla vel evacuatione nimi^, vel cacochymic!.

1601. Emaciatiox, or a considerable diminution of thebulk or plumpness of the whole body, is for the most partonly a symptom of disease, and very seldom to be consider-ed as , ^ ^.^^^^^.^ ^^^^^.^^^

7 '° ^'"^^^^ P^""' ^"^^^ ^ Wtom might

but wl^r '''' Methodical Nosolofy:but both the uncertamty of concluding it to be always svnmtomatic, and the consistency of system
^ T^"

into the Nosology, as others h.

7

title of Mnrrnr
'

, f
^'^^^ ^^O"^. '1" Order under theline oi iviarcores ; and this r^nrlovo ,v • •

'-nmo r \ lenders it requisite now to take-ome notice of such diseases.
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1 602. Upon this occasion, therefore, I hope it may be use-

ful to investigate the several causes of emaciation in all

the different cases of disease in which it appears. And this

I attempt, as the surest means of determining how far it is

a primary, or a symptomatic affection °"ly •

the latter view, the investigation may be attended with some

advantage^^^

cause of emaciation may, I apprehend, be re-

ferred to two general heads; that is, either to a general de-

ficLcy of flufd in the vessels of the body, or to the parU

cular deficiency of the oil in the cellular texture of t. Th se

causes are frequently combined together ;
but it will be pro

ner in the first place, to consider them separately.

'
1604 As a great part of the body of animds is made up

of ve sels fillelwith fluids, the bulk of the»"st de-

nend very much on the size of these vessels, and the quanU

Tof fluids present in them : and it will therefore be sufli-

liendy obvious, that a deficiency of the fluids in these ves-

r mut acco'rding to i. degree occasion a prop—
diminutionof thebulkof

thewholebody. Th^, how^^^^^^^^^

appear still more clearly, from considering, '»

1 u 1 ,-v,o vPCQpk every where seem to oe prevei

and sound body the vessels every

minution of the quantity of fltuds be m 1

J ;i /JJmmkhed n their size :
Ana n uia_y

ed, and dimmisUcci i

vascular system communi-

.erved, that as each part

f ^f so every degree of dhni-

cates with every other part of it. so every

^

heoccasioned by different causes : such a., h .
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quantity of aliments not being taken in ; or by the aliment
taken in not being of a sufficiently nutritious quality. Ot
the want of a due quantity of aliment not being taken into
the body, there is an instance in the Atrophia lactantium

Sauvagesii, species 3 ; and many other examples have oc-
curred of emaciation from want of food, occasioned by po-
verty, and other accidental causes.

With respect to the quality of food, I apprehend it arises
from the want of nutritious matter in the food employed,
that persons living very entirely on vegetables are seldom
of a plump and succulent habit.

1606. A second cause of the deficiency of fluids may be,
the aliments taken in not being conveyed to the blood-ves-
sels. This may occur from a person's being affected with a
frequent vomiting; which, rejecting the food soon after it
had been taken in, must prevent the necessary supply of
fluids to the blood-vessels.

Another cause, frequently interrupting the conveyance of
the alimentary matter into the blood-vessels, is an obstruc-
tion of the conglobate or lymphatic glands of the mesentery
through which the chylemust necessarily pass to the thoracic
duct Many instances of emaciation, seemingly dependino-
upon this cause, have been observed by physicians, in peit
sons of all ages, but especially in the young. It has also
been remarked that such cases have most frequently occur
red in scrofulous persons, in whom the mesenteric o-lands
are commonly affected with tumour or obstruction, and in
whom, generally at the same time, scrofula appears exter-
nally. Hence tiie Tabes scrophulosa Synop. Nosoloo. vol ii

p. 266
:

And under these I have put as synonymes, Tabes^n^ar^s. sp. 10 ; Tc^es .nesen^rica, sp. 9; LopLla .ne-

^ca, sp. 8; Tabes rac/aalfflea, sp. 16. At the san.c lime Iave i-equently found the case occurring in persons w

.

Wul.not shon- any external appearance of scroVuIn, hnt in
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whom the mesenteric obstruction was afterward discovered

by dissection. Such also I suppose to have been the case,

m the disease frequently mentioned by authors under the

title of the Atrophia infantum. This has received its name

from the time of life at which it generally appears
;
but i

have met with instances of it at fourteen years of age, ascer-

tained by dissection. In several such cases which I have

seen, the patients were without any scrofulous appearances

M the time, or at any period of their lives before.

In the case of phthisical persons, I shall hereafter men-

tion another cause of their emaciation ;
but it is probable

that an obstruction of the mesenteric glands which so fre-

quently happens in such persons, concurs very powerfully

in producing the emaciation that takes place.

Although a scrofulous taint may be the most frequent

cause of mesenteric obstructions, it is sufficiently probable

that other kinds of acrimony may produce the same, and the

emaciation that follows.

It may perhaps be supposed, that the interruption of the

chyle's paling into the blood-vessels may be someUmes

owing t! a fault of the absorbents on the mtei-nal surfa of

the iftestines. This, however, cannot be readily ascert^n-

ed : but the interruption of the chyle's passmg -to t^ie blo^^^^

vessels may certainly be owing to a rupture of tl^ t^^^^^^^^^

duct - which, when it does not prove soon fatal, by occasion

tg a hydro^horax, must in a short time produce a general

'TetfA third cause of the deficiency of the fluids may be

fWt in the organs of digestion, as not duly converting the

tl mt info a cbVe fit to?orm in the blood-vessels a proper

Sus matterf It is .ot, however, easy to ascertain the

^at of rnaciation which are to be attributed to this cause ;

but I .PPvehend that the emaciation which attends long sub-

Sses of dyspepsia, or of hypochondriasis is to be ex-

sistingcaseb \y i } . . .

j j j ^e placed

plained chiefly in this way. It is this wnicn
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in the Nosology under the title of the Atrophia debilium

;

and of which the Atrophia nervosa, Sauv. sp. 1, is a proper
instance, and therefore put there as a synonyme. But the
other titles of Atrophia lateralis, Sauv, sp. 15, and Atrophia
setiilis, Sauv. sp. 11, are not so properly put there, as they
must be explained in a different manner.

1608. A fourth cause of a deficiency of the fluids in the
body, may be excessive evacuations made from it by diffe-
rent outlets: and Sauvages has properly enumerated the fol-
lowing species, which we have put as sjTionymes under the
i:it\eoi Atrophia inanitoruni; as, Tabes nutricum, sp. 4; Atro-
phia nutricum, sp. 5; Atrophia d lemorrha^a, sp. 4; Atro-
phia ah alvifluxu, sp. 6 ; Atrophia d ptyalismo, sp. 7 ; and,
lastly, the Tahes d sanguiflum ; which, it is to be observed,
may arise not only from spontaneous h^morrhagies or acci-
dental wounds, but also from blood-letting in too large a
quantity, and too frequently repeated.
Upon this subject it seems proper to observe, that a mea-

gre habit of body frequently depends upon a full perspira-
tion being constantly kept i,p, though at the same time a
large quantity of nutritious aliment is regularly taken in

1 ^^^.^^f^'^^^
this deficiency of fluids from evacuations

by which they are carried entirely out of the body, there may
be a deficiency of fluid and emaciation in a considerable
part of the body, by the fluids being drawn into one part,
or collected into one cavity ; and of this we have an instancem tiie Tabes a hydrope, Sauv. sp. 5.

16J0. In the Methodical Nosology, among the other sy-nonymes of the Atrophia imnitorum, I have set down theTabes dorsahs
,
but whether properly or not, I at present

zLTi^iT ^"/^'^— cons'ideredr:,::

7ZtTj " q-ntity evacuated is never so

ther the effects of the evacuation may be accounted for either
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fwhTcX a singular po«r in supporting the tension and

vlon of the whole body, I cannot positively deternnne

;

this seems to me to be the <^*^^^
^^^^^^^ f^^^^ t^e arte-

o Or it mav be a palsy of the laigei uuutvs

gVen^nnLopropeU^^^^^^^^^^

vessel, as is fre,^n y
;^-se ^ P-.y^c ,

the artenes are affec ed as we
^^^^.^ ^^^^^.^^

pto ia(e™ta, Sauv. sp. 15, seems
emaciation

A second general
^^^^^^^^^ „f The

I have >nf' "f^'j „ texture in every part of

extent and quantity of the
, ^ t „akesin

the body, and therefore how cons derable p

are bulk of the whole, ts now jelUnown^^
^.^^

stance, in different ;Xn., and in a great

an oily matter; and
''^f fJ^f^' r^ater or loss ac-

measure that of the "^^t |fcd in that man-

cording as this
^^'^-^^^^^^Zr. Zso. to be immedi-

The ll^fi"'^™
;„X Iccompanied with a deficiency

ately explamed, is
8--"^;^

^
,

„,„re to the

of oil-.
butphys.ctansI avecommo y

^^^^

latter cause of n *^^J.o

usually the most evident ;
and 1 sn.in
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sign the several causes of the deficiency of oil as it occurs
upon different occasions.

1G13. The business of secretion in the human body is in
general little understood, and in no instance less so than in
that of the secretion of oil from blood, which does not ap-
pear previously to have contained it. It is possible, there-
fore, that our theory of the deficiency of oil may be in seve-
ral respects imperfect ; but there are certain facts that may
in the mean time apply to the present purpose.

1614. First, it is probable, that a deficiency of oil maybe
owing to a state of the blood in animal bodies less fitted to
afford a secretion of oil, and consequently to supply the
waste of it that is constantly made. This state of the blood
must especially depend upon the state of the aliments taken
in, as containing less of oil or oily matter. From many
observations made, both with respect to the human body
and to that of other animals, it appears pretty clearly, that
the aliments taken in by men and domestic animals, accord-
ing as they contain more of oil, are in general more nutri-
tious, and in particular are better fitted to fill the cellular
texture of their bodies with oil. I might illustrate this, by
a minute and particular consideration of the difference of
alimentary matters employed ; but it will be enough to give
two instances. The one is, that the herbaceous part of ve-
getables does not fatten animals, so much as the seeds of
vegetables, which manifestly contain in any given weight a
greater proportion of oil; and a second instance is, that in
general vegetable aliments do not fatten men so much as ani-
mal food, which generally contains a larger proportion of oil.

^

It will be obvious, that upon the same principles a want
ot food, or a less nutritious food, may not only occasion a
general deficiency of fluids (1604.), but must also afford less
oil to be poured out into the cellular texture. In such cases,
therefore, the emaciation produced is to be attributed to both
these genernl cnu.ses.
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1615. A second case of the deBciency of oil may be ex-

plained in this manner. It is pretty manifest that the o.l of

the blood is secreted and deposited in the cellular texture .n

Rreater or less quantity, according as the arculauon of the

blood is faster or slower and therefore that exerase, whtch

hastens the circulation of the blood, is a frequent cause of

emaciation. Exercise produces this effect in two ways. Ist^

^ increasing the perspiration, and thereby carrymg off a

greater quantity of the nutritious matter, u lea.es less of

to be deposited in the cellular texture, thereby not only pre

venti,.. an accumulation of fluids, but, as I have sa d above,

:S°g a general deficiency of these, which must also ca^

a deficienov of oil in the cellular texture. 2dly, It is well

Lot:, that the oil deposited in the cellular texture . up-

on manv occasions, and for various purposes of the econo

my Zn absorbed, and mixed or diffused m the mass of

the moving fibres -.-ery P-t
"^^^^^l;^^ ^ „„ae

that nature has provided for an aosoip

according as the action of
""/J^;;/Jl'^scu-

lar and moving fibies every
.

„„,y

tionof oil; and 7-7^. j'-^^^tXady -'^ but

prevents the secretion of od, as h^

JflJ^ngcause. Uisp—
^^^^^^^

accumulation of oil in the cellular tex
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and correcting any unusual acrimony arising and existing
in the state of the fluids. Thus, in most instances in wliich
we can discern an acrid state of the fluids, as in scurvy,
cancer, syphilis, poisons, and several other diseases, we find
at the same time a deficiency of oil and an emaciation take
place; which, in my apprehension, must be attributed to
the absorption of oil, Avhich the presence of acrimony in the
body excites.

It is not unlikely that certain poisons introduced into the
body may subsist there

; and, giving occasion to an absorp-
tion of oil, may lay a foundation for the Tabesdvenmo, Sauv
sp. 17.

1617. A fourth case of emaciation, and which I would at-
tribute to a sudden and considerable absorption of oil from
the cellular texture, is that of fever, which so generally pro-
duces emaciation. This may perhaps be in part attributed
to the increased perspiration, and therefore to the o-eneral
deficiency of fluids that may be supposed to take place : but
whatever share that may have in producing the effect, we
can, from the evident shrinking and diminution of the cel-
lular substance, wherever it falls under our observation,
certainly conclude, that there has been a very considerable
absorption of the oil which had been before deposited in
that substance. This explanation is rendered the more
probable from this, that I suppose the absorption mentioh-
ed is necessarily made for the purpose of envelopino- or cor-
recting an acrimony, which manifestly does in many, And
may be suspected to arise in all cases of fever. The most
remarkable instance of emaciation occurring in fevers is
that which aj^pears in the case of hectic fevers. Here 'the
emaciation may be attributed to the profuse sweatings thatcommonly attend the disease: but there is mucii reason to
believe, that an acrimony also is present in the blood, which,
even m the beginning of the disease, prevents the secre-
tion and accumulation of oil

; and, in the more advanced
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o mm-p considevable absorption

Upon the subject
j^^eased evacuation cxc.tes

it n,ay be observed, th. every
^^^.^^^ ^^^^

T^tC^re "nd it is'ther'efore probable, that a defl-

cenular te:aure a
„„euations, produces an

""'^
,1 r't onW by the waste of the fluids in the vascu-

r:;::::: bt :?s^X °-»ioning a considerable absorp-

*'^rit:vr*usIn—d t„ cplam the several cases

1618. lhavemu»
,,„, t could not prosecute the con-

«,a causes of emacafon ; ^-^1^°^^^^ i„ the

sideration of these »>e>-e m the o der they
^^^^^

Methodical
^'^f

"S^.,^^^ /^uTi but it i°s ^^y opinion

in arranging the species o 8 both

now, that the arrangement 8"""
, ,„a it seems

combining ™''-P7'f/Jj:;Z of diseases, and put

to me more proper ^ '° ~ity of their nature, rather

them together accordmg to

J ^^^^t, if even

. and sometimes without fe"",
.

<,„,es of ema-

1619. After having
<^°"='''^''f ™i, ,„,e; but' it will

ciations, I should Pf"P^'^^''':.
^f' L cases' above men-

readily appear, that the S""^ »
^^^^ „,„tly that the

tioned are P^-^^ f t^ primary diseases upon

.are of them must be tha^ ol P
^^^^ ^^^^^.^^
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BOOK II.

OF INTUMESCENTIiE,

Or general swellings.

ORD. 11, INTUMESCENTIiE.
''otum vet magna corporis pars extrorsnm Inmens.

INTRODUCTION.

1620. The swellings to be treated of in this place, are those
which extend over the whole, or a great part of the body :

or such at least, as, though of small extent, are however of
the same nature with those that are more generally extended.
The swellings comprehended under this artificial order are

hardly to be distinguished from one another, otherwise than
by the matter they contain or consist of: and, in this view,
I have divided the order into four sections, as the swelling
happens to contain, Ist, Oil

; 2d, Air
; 3f/, A watery flnid"^

or, Uh, As the increased bulk depends upon the enlargement
of the whole substance of certain parts, and particularly of
one or more of the abdominal viscera.

2
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CHAP. I.

OF ADIPOSE SWELLINGS.

G. LXX. VoJ.^.A^CiA.-Corporis pinguedinosa intumescentia

THolesta.

1621. The only disease to be mentioned in this chapter, I

have, with other nosologists, named Po;s,.ama ; and m^^^^^^^^^^

lish it n,ay be named Corpulency, or, more stnctly, Obe ,

as it is placed here upon the common supposition of its de

pend n. chiefly upon the increase of oil in the cellular te:.-

Ce rf the body. This corpulency, or obesity is m very

different degrees in different persons,

f^^f^^^^X
derable without being considered as a disease. There is,

however, a certain degree of it, which will be generally allow-

edlo be a disease ; as, for example, when it renders person^

f^m a diihcult respiration, uneasy in themselves, and from

tl°"nability of exercise, unfit for dischargmg the dutie of

m l othe'rs: and, for that reason, I have g>ven such a

disease a place here. Many physicians have consider d t

a In object of practice, and as giving, even in no very high

de'ree, a disposition to many diseases ; I am of opinion that

U sCld be r„ object of pr-actice more frequently than it has

been, and therefore that it merits our consideration here.

,622. It may perhaps be alleged, that I have not been

sufficiently correct, in putting the disease of corpu ency as

an intumescentia pinguediiiosa, and therefore implying its

Teing an increase of the bulk of the body, from an accumu a-

,ion of oil in the cellular texture only. I am aw,are of this
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objeclion: and, as I l,„e already said timt eraaciali,,,, (,602 )depends e.ther npon a general deficiency of fluids in the va^
cnlar system, or upon a deficiency of oil in the cellular tex
ture; solshould perhaps have observed farther, that the

on the fulness of tl,e vascular system as well as upon that ofhe eel uiar texture This is true , and for the same reasonsI ought, perhaps, after Linnaeus and Sagar, to have set downplethora as a parfcnlar disease, and as an instance of mor-b.d mtumescence. I have, however, -avoided tl,is, as Sauvages and Vogel have done
; because I apprehend'thit pithora ,s to be considered

,
as a state of temperament on vwh.h .„deed dispose to disease; but not as a distSn .tself, unless, .n the language of the Stahlians, it be a pkthora commota, when it produces a disease accompani«lwnj parfcular symptoms, which give occasion IT^Id.stmgu,shed by a different appellation. Further, it appe^.fto me, that the symptoms which Linn^us, and Lr7lZicn art, .ho,, hi,, s.g.r employs in the charactet of'p e'"

lo ; h"" °T in'"n,escentia pini^t.dmosa has a great share in producing them It is hoi
necessary to observe here, that plethora andl^i^^nerally combined together; and that in some easel o^ /pulency it may be difficult to determine wh.^h 7ZLZhas he greatest sh.are in producing it. It is i

'

Jld
possible, that a plethora may occur°witho IT^tZ'but I apprehend that obesity never h.appens To a con

• w'able degree, without producing a pletZ-„ „rf .
great part of the svstem of ,1,. . .

••

t^aL,^l.n in the "i"^^
and therefore a;*-

.

16^3 In attempting tS^c: Z^^y^:^: t^ 'r'"-mon, that the conjunction of plethL^ aL ,

"'^"P'"

manner just now mentioned sC n
to

;
and when the m tl effe

"
^ t

^TT"
threatened, either in the head or 1 T

vol.. „ ' ^""S"' that l.lo„,I.li.„i„jj
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. . pvacfsea bu. a. .He .a^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
ved that persons of^^^^ ^ ^^^^
well ; and when the c rcu

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

alone, is hardly ever r ^
evacuations that may

'°^="°'%''tThTt rooTpIency: fo. without the

^^h^eTei:^ :en-. th . can .Weh^
^^^-^i

increase of obesity.
„,,ether it depend upon

1624. Polysarca, or '^"P'''^"^' " considered as

plethora or obesity, -t^---;';^^;'
,0 be cured, or the

a disease, or threatens to ."duce one, - t

effects of it are to be
„ore admissible, it

diet must be spanng ; ^J^^^ I. „,„st there-

mustbe such as affords l.tue
y^„^tter, and at

fore be chiefly, or almost o"^.
J.

S
^^^^^^^^ ,„p,„yed,

the very utmost of m.lk.
^^^.^^ ^j,^^;^^ joes

and g'n«='"y.'"'8''rdiW exercise; which is, however, the

„„t easily adm.t of bod.ly e«rc s

^^^^^^^

only mode that can be very effe^^^^^^^^^
^ ^ „

cases, may '-"/^^tcorpVut may be brought to bear

nion, that even the most corp
i„ereasmg

;^^ig!i:rsJX --' --

—

It by aegi
constancy. -

in such attempts ^^^^^^V effectual measures,
areof-

1625. As these, th"-?^
'^e only

^^^^^^^x^, some

.en difficult to be— ^ fand employed for redu-

other means have been ^^o^
,een certam

cing corpulency.
These, .11 . for

methods of inducing a
,„a of soap, which

such I suppose to be eff ° 'J
have been proposed. The ' 'te

; ^^^^^^ ,„„
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mach How well acrid and saline substances are fitted to di

r 1 fi,/^ wi;' "7 "PP'"' "^^^ above"

f .
What effects vinegar, soap, or other substances

employed have had in reducing corpulency, there have noproper opportunities of observing occurred to me: but I amwell persuaded that the inducing a saline and acrid state ofhe blood may have worse consequences than the corpulency
t was mtended to correct; and that no person should hazard these, whde he may have recourse t^ the more safe andcertam means of abstinence and exercise.

^

CHAP. II.

OF FLATULENT SWELLINGS.

Sp. 1. P„atons rspontaneaJ sine eaus6 n^anifesui.
Sp. 8. Pneurnatosu (tra^matiea) a ^nere thoracis.
Sp. 3. ^^^j ^
Sv.i. Pneu,«otosis (Kysterica) cum hysterici.

' the same to pass from anv one to
O 2 , vr
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. r-f Hpnce Empbysemata have often ap-

every other part

^ ^'^l^JZ.. texture under the

T^^Z ^vet otr parts ot the Wy. The ftatu,e„t

skin, and m sevei
.^^^^^ ^^^^ commonly ap-

.sellings
-^^^l^l^'l, immediately introduced from

peared m <=»".'^''"'™
, . flatulent swellings, espe-

„ithout: but m some.nst^^^^^^^^^^

eially those of the m .n^ P-ts^^^^^^^
^^^^^^ ^

alimentary canal such
^^^^^^ ^^^^^

^^^^

:fptd cit auTcouIction of air must be looked for,

ot the prouu
plearlv ascertained,

though it is often
.^fastance which makes

In every solid, as well as every
^^i^y of

, part of the human body, ^^'^^^^ to its elas-

,ir, in a fixed state,-^'^
oseTubstances, by the power

tic state, and separated f °»
„,„,es: but which

of heat, putrefacuon, PJ^J^
°
,,,1 instances of pneu-

of these may have P"^^^*? J^.^e been recorded by

„atosis and Aa-lent ^';^hn^
.e-

authors, I
P'tieTl cannot proceed with any clear-

count of these
<'^^^^ll^:;;,,Z.iosls; and, therefore,

ness on the
g«"«f J„ I find it necessary to con-

with regard to Af J^^"^; ^ those of the abdommal

region aionc ,
"

name 0^™?='""';;^.- >^ of the abdomen; in

1621. The tympanites is a

^
^o^^

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^

which the t^g»»^°'!:'P'''"a equally stretched in every pos-

aistending
power J, „„t .eadily yield to any

j„e of the body. The swe „ ^^^^^^^^ ns

pressure; and in so far as rt does, J '^^^^^^^^ Being

former state upon the
^^other stretched am-

struck, it gives a ^ ,4hin is to be perceived

j

„al membranes, ^o ductuaU
_^

^^p^^,,,

the whole
^^»^;-;::f,„i:the distention is common-

from its bulk. Ane
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ly relieved by the tUscharge of air from the alimentary canal,
either upwards or downwards.

'

1628. These are the characters by which the tympanites
may be distinguished from the ascites or physconia; and
many experiments show, that the tympanites always depends
upon a preternatural collection of air, somewhere within the
teguments of the abdomen : but the seat of the air is in dif-
ferent cases somewhat different; and this produces the dif-
ferent species of the disease.

One species is, when the air collected is entirely confined
within the cavity of the alimentary canal, and chiefly in that
of the intestines. This species, therefore, is named the
Tympanites intestincdis, Sauv. sp. 1. It is, of all others, the
most common

;
and to it especially belong the characters

given above.

A second species is, when the air collected is not entirely
confined to the cavity of the intestines, but is also present
between their coats

; and such is that which is named by
Sauvages Tympanites enterophysodes, Sauv. sp. 3. This has
certainly been a rare occurrence; and has probably occur-
red only in consequence of the tympanites intestinalis, by the
air escaping from the cavity of the intestines into the inter-
slices of the coats. It is, however, possible, that an erosion
ot the internal coat of the intestines may give occasion to the
air, so constantly present in their cavity, to escape into the
interstices of their coats, though in the whole of their cavity
there has been no previous accumulation.
A third species is, when the air is collected in the sac of

the peritonaeum, or what is commonly called the cavity of
the abdomen, that is, the space between the periton^x^um and
viscera; and then the disease is named Tympanites abdo^ni-
mhs, Sauv. sp. 2. The existence of such a tympanites,
^^thont ar^y ^jmpaniies intestinalis, has been disputed; and
.t certainly has been a rare occurrence: but from several
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dissections, it is unquestionable that such adisease has some-

'^'Vlrspedefof tympanites, is, «hen the

only
^;^^:Zrof''i'^r:ZZ! the cavity of

or rupture of the coats or
possible, that

.hese, into that
oJ/^-^^^r.^p

^ '^l ai^hich is so

in consequence o— ° jP^,
„ay escape from

constantly present m the
^ ^1,^ ^baomen, as

r;;ri:r=-rf^^^^^^^^

fifth species has also been enumeratea It is wh» a

ascites ; and such a dtsease the

„ites, indeed, some quant ty of^ ,,,, i3 „ot

been found in

*V the p c es no. mentioned ; and when

enough to
'';to : eon«derable. it is commonly

the collection of serum is more

™here, both from the ^aus^ .^^'^ I, ^eites may be

,ise from the sj-P'-?-^ f'*^^^'!"„^d therefore that this

r^^d^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

-;..Asthislastisn.aP^^^^^^^^^

the others are not ""Ij"';™'^
^e easily distinguished.

s

in
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case, and almost the only object of practice, the tympanites
intestinalis.

1630. With respect to this, I cannot perceive that it arisesm any peculiar temperament, or depends upon any predis-
position, which can be discerned. It occurs in either sex,
at every age, and frequently in young persons.

1631. Various remote causes of it have been assigned •

but many of these have not commonly the effect of produ-
cing this disease

; and although some of them have been
truly antecedents of it, I can in few instances discover the
manner in which they produce the disease, and therefore
cannot certainly ascertain them to have been causes of it

1632 The phenomena of this disease in its several stages
are the following. °

The tumour of the beUy sometimes grows very quickly to
a considerable degree, aud seldom in the slow manner the
ascites commonly comes on. In some eases, however, the
tympamtes comes on gradually, and is introduced by an un-
usual flatulency of the stomach and intestines, with frequent
borborygm, and an uncommonly frequent expulsion of airupwards and downwards. This state is also frequently at-

unon i / " ^T' "P"""^ -vel, andupon the s,des towards the back
; but generally as the disease advances, these pains become less c^nsideraUe. As t

L

disease advances, there is a pretty constant desire to dis-charge air, but It ,s accomplished with difficulty; and whenobtamed, although it gives some relief from the s nse ordiVtention this rehef is commonly transient and of short dura

gea are commonly hard and drxr t'iy '^na nry. The urine, at the begin-
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„u>K, is usually very little changed in quantity or quality

from its natural state; but as the disease contmues, it .s

commonly changed in both respects, aud at length some,

times a strangury, and even an ischuria, comes on. Ihe

tZL seldom advanced far, before the appetite is much

impaired, and digestion ill performed ;
and *e whole body

except the belly, becomes considerably emaciated, loge

he" with these'symptoms, a thirst and uneasy sense o. hea

atlngth comes on. and a considerable f-'.-^y "^P"^-

occurs, which continues throughout the course of the dis

'when the tumour of the belly arises to a cons d^

able bulk, the breathing becomes very d.fficult, » A a ire

nuent dry cough. With all these symptoms the s ength ot

r paint dediues ; and the febrile symptoms daily m i^a^

sing! death at length ensues, sometimes probab y m

nnence of a <rangrene coming upon the intestmes.

TarTh:tympanitesis.ommonlyo^^^^^^^^^^^^

rrrcepTi—
rtCsLages has P---^- ^^^^^^

ra^"--^^^^^^^^^^^
panites we are now considering.

ji^-ase, seldom
ifi<(4 The tympanites is generally a fatal disease se

1634. ine tynP
„u»t may be attempted in this way, I

admitting of cure ;
b"'

"'';; "2,; ^^^^ endeavoured to ex-

shall try to point out, after 1 ^h»" »
fo„„j„.

"°':;,5 To rscertain the proximate cause of tympanites, is

1636. ro ascert ^ ^d in many cases to be

somewhat diflicult. l""'^'';'"
^ i„ the alimen-

„ercly an uncommon
^'^^^'^Z^^L,^-^^'^^^ °f »

tary 7'"^ ':*;r ua om the alimentary mat-

^'"rLTr oI- ; rie »liments. 1 believe, always «n-
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quantity of air is extricated and detached from them in the
stomach aud intestines: but it appears, that the mixture of
tJie animal fluids which our aliments meet with in the alimen-
tary canal, prevents the same quantity of air from bein^. de-
tached from them that would have been in their fermentation
without such mixture, and it is probable that the same mix-
ture contributes also to the reabsorption of the air that had
been before in some measure detached. The extrication,
therefore, of an unusual quantity of air from the aliments,
may, m certain circumstances, be such, perhaps, as to pro-
duce a tympanites; so that this disease may depend upon a
fault of the digestive fluids, whereby they are unfit to prevent
the too copious extrication of air, and unfit also to occasion
hat reabsorption of air which in sound persons commonly
happens. An unusual quantity of air in the alimentary ca-
nal, wliether owing to the nature of the aliments taken in, oro the fault of the digestive fluid, does certainly sometimes
take place

;
and may possibly have, and in some measure cer-

tamly has, a share in producing certain flatulent disorders of
the alimentary canal

; but canoot be supposed to produce the
tympanites, which often occurs when no previous disorderhad appeared in the system. Even in those cases of.tympa-
nites which are attended at their beginning with flatulent dis-orders m the wholeof the alimentary canal, as we know thata film tone of the mtestines both moderates the extrication
of a;r, and contributes to its reabsorption or ready expulsion^o the flatulent symptoms which happen to appeLTuieming on of a tympanites, are, in my opinion, to be referredto the loss of tone in the muscular fibres of the intestinesrather than to any fault in the digestive fluids.
1636 These, and other considerations, lead me to con

: st' a1tf T''''1 —

^

ces, IS a loss of tone in the muscular fihvoc «f .i • •

.l.e ,„te.e,„os .ho„:d, even by its own .^.s^ia^yX^Xly
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either up>yards or downwards, and should aUo, by the assis-

tance of inspiration, be entirely thrown out of the body
;

so,

when neither the reabsorpUon nor the expulsion takes place,

and tl>e air is accumulated so as to produce tympanites .us

probable that the passage of the air along the—
f
4e

intestines is in some places of these mterrupted. This mter-

up ion however, can hardly be supposed to proceed from

any ler cause than spasmodic constrictions m certain parts

o he canal, and I conclude, therefore, that such constnc^oiis

concur as part injhe proximate cause of tympan es. Whe-

the these spasmodic constrictions are to be attributed to he

emote cauL of the disease, or may be considered as the

coTstuence of some degree of atony first arising, I cannot

X'ertainty, and do not find it necessary «°
.

1637. Having thus endeavoured ^^P^'^^^

.

„ate cause of tympanites, I proceed » »f

^^J^;
whirh indeed has seldom succeeded, and almost never du

Tn a recent disease. I must, however, endeavour to say

what rr be reasonably attempted; what has commonly

;een aTipted ; and what attempts have sometimes sue-

;i-:.ri Jt, tVip cure of this disease.

"
16S8 I 1st be a first indication to evacuate the air ac-

1 ; i in the intestines: and for this purpose it is neces-

the course o^^^J^^^ J^^^^, by exciting the

\tad^ngporU^^^

UatWeshavebeen^^^^^^^^^^^^^

same time agreed, that the mo g
overstretched

on inflammation.
„w^ters have been frecjuent-

It is for this reason, also, that glysters have oee i
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ly employed; and they are the more necessary, as the feces
collected are generally found to be in a hard and dry state.
Not only upon account of this state of the fseces, but, far-
ther, when glysters produce a considerable evacuation of
air, and thus show that they have some effect in relaxing the
spasms of the intestines, they ought to be repeated very fre-
quently.

1639. In order to take off the constrictions of the intes-
tines, and with some view also to the carminative effects of
the medicines, various antispasmodics have been proposed
and commonly employed; but their effects are seldom consi-
derable, and it is alleged that their heating and inflammatory
powers have sometimes been hurtful It is, however, always
proper to join some of the milder kinds with both the pur-
gatives and glysters that are employed

; and it has been
very properly advised to give always the chief of antispas-
modics, that is, an opiate, after the operation of purgatives
IS finished.

1640. In consideration of the overstretched, tense, and
dry state of the intestines, and especially of the spasmodic
constrictions that prevail, fomentations and warm bathing
have been proposed as a remedy, and are said to have been
employed with advantage

: but it has been remarked, that
very warm baths have not been found so useful as tepid
baths long continued.

1641. Upon the supposition that this disease depends es-
pecially upon an atony of the alimentary canal, tonic reme-
dies seem to be properly indicated. Accordingly chaly-

toT'the p""°"fT^'
havebeen employed; and, if any

i rlo T.
^"'^ P'-^^^bly be useful.

1642. But as no tonic remedy is more powerful than cold

Z ^he'stom T'' T ""^ ^^rink thr wninto the stomach
;
so such a remedy has been thoudit of

and cold bathing has been employed with advantage; and
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there have been several instances of the disease being sud-

t^y Zl entirely cured by the repeated appUcaUon ol

^'7643 tilT.^ll'yt-cessary to re^arU. that, in the diet

1643. It IS J ^^^^^^ fla-

of tyn>pan,t,c person^, al
'^^^^..^..^ J, p.^bable,

^oss^r^^^^ nentral salts, as anti.yn.ics, maybe

"tL. In obstinate and desperate cases of tympanites the

r.lnn of the paracentesis has been proposed
;
bnt it is a

opera ion of Ae p.
^^^^^^ ^^^„„„„y of

very doubtful remefly, a
^1^^.^^^^

its having been practised with

J' „ j„ost

that this operation is a remedy -''^-^ ^P^^^^^^^^^^^
„f „hich,

only, to the a—
^tful, at least

separately from
th-''tren if its exiLnce conld be as-

not easily ascertamed Even^,
^^^.^

certained, yet it is not very l^^'J '
j,,^ ^

,,..„dhow^^..-^^^^^^^^^^^

nites intestmalis, is not yei uct

rience.

CHAl^ III"-

OF WATBKV SWEtilNGS, oa DROPSIES.

fluids is often formed in
-^^^^'^^'r^.- be distinguished ac

and although the disease
jes, yet the whole

cording to the different P^^
-bich it oc P

^

of ,uch collections come
, ho«„h the particular in-

rr:.str::^.:cT:r;ot
distinguished from each

/
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Other according to the parts they occupy, as well as by
other circumstances attending them

; yet all of them seem
to depend upon some general causes, very much in common
to the whole. Before proceeding, therefore, to consider the
several species, it may be proper to endeavour to assign the
general cause of dropsy.

1646. In persons in health, a serous or watery fluid seems
to be constantly poured out, or exhaled in vapour, into eve-
ry cavity and interstice of the human body capable of recei-
vmg it

;
and the same fluid, without remaining long or being

accumulated in these spaces, seems constantly to be soon a-
gam absorbed from thence by vessels adapted to the purpose
From this view of the animal economy, it will be obvious*
that if the quantity poured out into any space happens to be
greater than the absorbents can at the same time take up an
unusual accumulation ,of serous fluid will be made in such
parts; or though the quantity poured out be not more than
usual, yet if the absorption be anywise interrupted or dimi-
nished, from this cause also an unusual collection of fluidsmay be occasioned.

Thus, in general, dropsy may be imputed to an increased
ettusion, or to a diminished absorption; and I therefore pro-
ceed to mqua-e into the several causes of these.

1647. An increased effusion may happen, either from a
preternatural increase of the ordinary exhalation, or from
the rupture of vessels carrying, or of sacs containing serous
or watery fluids.

^

1648. The ordinary exhalation may be increased by va-
rious causes, and particularly by an interruption given to the

he body to the right ventricle of the heart. This interrun-

ofThe . . r;T.*^' ^'^--by increasing the force

oLnt t f -f^'j
" conseqtntly the

quantity of fluid which they pour out
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1649. The interruption of the free return of the venous

blood from the extreme vessels, may be owing to certam cir-

cumstances affecting the course of the venous blood
;
very

frequently, to certain conditions in the right ventricle of the

heart itself, preventing it from receiving the usual quantity

of blood from the vena cava; or to obstructions in the ves-

sels of the lungs preventing the entire evacuation of the right

ventricle, and thereby hindering its receiving the usual quan-

tity of blood from the cava. Thus, a polypus m the right

ventricle of the heart, and the ossification of its valves, as

well as all considerable and permanent obstructions of the

luncTs, have been found to be causes of dropsy.

1650 It may serve as an illustration of the operation ot

these general causes, to remark, that the return of the ve-

nous blood is in some measure resisted when the posture of

the body is such as gives occasion to the gravity of the blood

to oppose the motion of it in the veins, which takes effect

when the force of the circulation is weak ;
and from whence

it is that an upright posture of the body produces or in-

creases serous swellings in the lower extremities.

1651 Not only those causes interrupting the motion ot

the venous blood more generally, but, farther, the interrup-

tion of it in particular veins, may likewise have the effect of

increasing exhalation and producing dropsy. The mostre-

Tarkable instance of this is, when considerable obstructions

ofL liver prevent the blood from flowing freely into it from

t vena portarum and its numerous branches; and hence

these obstructions are a frequent cause of dropsy.

1652. Scirrhosities of the spleen and other viscera, as well

as the scirrhosity of the liver, have been considered as causes

of dropsy; but the manner in which they can produce the

dlease! I do notperceive, exceptitmay be, where they hap-

p n to be near some considerable vein, by the compression

of which they may occasion some degree of ascites; or, b)

fomjressing'the vena cava, may produce an anasarca of the
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lower extremities. It is indeed true, that scirrhosities of the
spleen and other viscera have been frequently discovered in
the bodies of hydropic persons : but I believe they have been
seldom found, unless when scirrhosities of the liver were also
present; and I am inclined to think, that the former have
been the effects of the latter, rather than the cause of the
dropsy; or that, if scirrhosities of the other viscera have ap-
peared in hydropic bodies when that of the liver was not
present, they must have been the effects of some of those
causes of dropsy to be hereafter mentioned ; and consequent-
ly to be the accidental attendants, rather than the causes of
such dropsies.'

1653. Eveninsmaller portions of the venous system, the
interruption of the motion of the blood in particular veins
has had the same effect. Thus, a polypus formed in the
cavity of a vein, or tumours formed in its coats, preventing
the free passage of the blood through it, have had the effect
ot producing dropsy in parts towards the extremity of such
veins. • •

1654. But the cause most frequently interrupting the mo-
tion of the blood through the veins, is the compression of
tumours existing near to them ; such as aneurisms in the ar-
tenes, abscesses, and scirrhous or steatomatous tumours in
tne adjoining parts.

To this head maybe referred, the compression of the de-
scending cava by the bulk of the uterus in pregnant women,
and the compression of the same by the bulk of water in the
ascites; both of which compressions frequently produce se-rous swellings in the lower extremities.

oleth!!"
^fT " S^"^''^^ preternatural

plethora of the venous system may have the effect of in-creasing exhalation
; andthat this plethora may hapl from

t^Z:re7 'T' ^^~-of blood, E'lad
sLund h r.Pj?' ^"-h as the men-

semorrhoidal fluxes. A dropsy, however, from
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such a cause has been at least a rare occurrence
;
and »he„

t eems to have happened, I

^-'trT'ttZ"!! c

same causes as the suppression .tself, rather than to the pie

''T;5rtfo'the ™ost frequent causes of an increased

iboD.
, . u« tliplixitvof the exhalant ves-

i thit paralytic V™bs, in which such a laxity is to be sus-

^let are frequently affected with serous, or, as they are

^tut^^oVeTeSableandfre,^^^

opfration r'urs in the case of a general debiU^ o *e sy "

^ , • 1 • ^ rtftPT. atteBded with dropsy, inat a gene

rdS -ps. »p^;^;«X-
being so commonly the consequence of Pow^ y

ting causes; as fevers either of the
^^^^

mittentkind, which have tag
'

j„ ,hort,

somewhat excessive evacuauon o^^

t::rr:iri:d:::dTe otherw^^^

-l^:^?:trca»sesm^^^^

tern, and thereby d^^P^J'
*f" f

°
„erance in the use of

frequently occurring,

jf^J^ ^'^ tu tLt drunkards of all

exhalants, will
^= -^^'iy

,
, f„„ hence, that while most

Iv it occasions dropsy, 1 jn"8
oroduce drop-

'/f the causes
'^^^^^y-^^^^'T^^^ZTo^^^^^ debili^>-

°^.''ttLrrred°"^l" 'very cavity and

gives rise to an mcieaseu
creneral dis-

f„tersticeofthebody,andthe,.fo.ebrng^o^^

ease. Thus, we have seen effusions of a se

^
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at the same time, into the cavity of the cranium, into that of
tlle thomx and of the abdomen, and likewise into the cellu-
lar texture almost over the whole of the body. I„ such
cases, the operation of a general cause discovered itself, by
these several dropsies increasing in one part as they dimi-
".shed m another, and this alternately in the different parts.
1 h,s combination, therefore, of the diiferent species of drop-

must, I thmk, be referred to a general cause; and, in» tances, hardly any other can be thought of, but a .ene-ra ax,ty of *e exhalants. I. i. this, thiefore, that fca ,the /.,d,.op,c Aat/^sis
, which frequently operates by itself

'

and frequently, in some measure, concurring wit^ ^er
causes ,s especially that which gives them thefr full effect

bewhat ''T' ''^ 'PP—' «»

name of T'^""" " ^ P""'^"""'' ''--^ ™der the

red to m ,
17

'
'"''"'"^ °f " 'hat has occur.

U tl l K
™ ™"-dered, and have always foundt, to be the begmning of general dropsy.

produce the disease, although there be no preternatural .bnndance of serous or watery fluid in the blood-vessels L
"

nbove enumerated. causes

^
One cause of such preternatural abundance may be an un

'

"sua quantity of water taken into the body Thus anusual quantity of water taken in by drinkinJ 1.

occasioned a dronsv T
^ flnnking, has sometimes

are upon In ^asio' tir -"'r/:^"-'tlTown out again by stool, nrin:, or'p:!'::!",
produced any disease. But it is

,

P'"'P'™"°n> .I'"™ "ot

some occasions, an nnnsufl ^uan t ty J:""'",'.
"P™

in, lias run offbvthesevcril Z , "f
^'^^ l"i"ors taken

"I'alants, and produced
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cre.ov.es not be.ng fl ted o
^^^^^^^^

had been taken ™, *
„• Accordingly,

structed by -"dentally oncnr

.reducing a

J^^^^^^^^^^
.ay be In-

The P'^<'P°^",''7f
:fSins in a large quantity of water

creased, not only by the takmg m ° J
hy drinking as now—e^- -

^.„„,p„,,e hy

be increased also by water taken
^^^^^^^^

.he skin in an a^^^f
f
"* JlX. snch a state

;

that the skm may be at least
beginning dropsy,

and it is probable, that m n>»"y"^'= °
f^^ body

„hen the circolat.n "

f
e

^^^^^^^^^^^ front a per-

,ery fluids in the ^W-v"-^ -y ^

the ordinary watery excre^^-s ,
and

^^^^J^^^^

ed. that persons ?
^ interruption, or

liable to dropsy. "
„f ,he urinary secretion, has pro-

considerable 'V™-""-' t cettata, that in the case of an

duced the disease •.

'^^j^i^.d ;„ the blood-vessels has

fcctariarendis, .^^^^^^^ and has occa-

sioned dropsy. proportion of serous fluid

,660. A third cause "f» JJ,,„„t3, has been very

i„ the blood ready to ™n off y

l„ge evacuations
, „rge proportion of red

These evacuattons, by ate« = . „f retam-

,,„hules and gin... wh.U.
.^^^^^^ ,„„ „„re

ing serum m
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readily by tl,eexl,ala„ts; and hence dropsies ha.e been frequently the consequence of such cvacnAtions.
It ,s possible also, that large and long continued issues, bvahs.™ct,ng a large proportion of gluten, n,ay have thesZ

notlr^"'^"''''" t'-rts of the blood may

mty i Ln: 7'J T f,"
'^""^ i"^^ ™„ mentioned. bu(may, I apprehend, be hkewise owing to a fault in the digest.ngand asstnnlatmg powers in the stomach and othefor

'^:n:::tT'
'° "-"-^ ^^^^

proporro^^VgrbXa^T":tir f^'^-

a.aifestde«X:t^^^^^^^^^^^^^

called a Cac/^,, , dare nt 'teJit'' Th"" T''^'has been commonly and verv el^" M
'"<'^^'»

ral causes of debility abovl me. I„ "T'
'°

b.e that the general'debhU;~:tre'o'' '''"T'"-tton and assimilation
; so tL il^Z stLt.ons, occasioning a deficiency ofred Mobmay often concur with the laxitv of ,h

^
k

'" S'"'""'

cing dropsy. ^ °^ "'^ exhalants in pvodu-

.ioi':iich iTavTm*:,:::::: ^rii™-^"'^"sion producing dropsy, bwlh, 'ri
that with the same effW.,

'."^"^'^e observed in 1647,

therupt of_.ear;;;t::;S^^^^^
in this way, a rupture of the thr./ 1

casion to an effusion of chy] a, d I ,and lymph nito the cavity of
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1 o rnnture of the lacteals lias occasioned a

^^^^:trena;^—
^^^^^^^

„,any f ^
the urine has been

n^e. upon * or *e .ptuve of;esseU

o. of vesicles—g --^^^^
that the dissect,o„

°[ ^^^J'^^^^, i„te,„al pavu ; and

formed upon the su fa e « -"^"y
j, ^^^5,,^,, com-

it has been supposed, that the uptme o

-nly ff* r h „ Ce^'y

r i%rnno dr 'th possibility of such a cause, but

dropsy. I cannot deny ^ ^ ji(f,,ent manner,

suspect the matter must «P^a
^^.^^^

There have been fr'^q^"''^ """^^^
„f herical vesicles,

,e„t part of animal bod.s colle -ns "f P^^^

containing a watery flu.d ;
^""^ "!

^ ^^j^natural encys-

aropsy,P-«^ enS o.ing to a col-

ted dropsies,
f?'^"^ Many conjectures have been

lection of such hydatid .
Many J

^^^^^ „f

formed with regard to the » J ascertained. It

vesicles ;
but the ^^2!^^ vesicles has wiUnn it,

seems to be certam, that each o

or annexed to it a '-ng an m» *
p„,.

seems -to have the
it with a watery fluid

pose of its own economy, ''"'^^"^
'
"»

,1,3 „„hnal has

drawn from the neighbourmg parts .
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therefore been properly named by late naturalists, the T<bma hydatigena. The origin and economy of this animal or
an account of the several parts of the human body which it
occupies, I cannot prosecute further here; but it was pro-
per for me, in delivering the causes of dropsy, to say thusmuch of hydatids

: and I must conclude with observing, Iam well persuaded, that most of the instances of preternatu-
.-.1 encysted droi^ies which have appeared in many difFe-
lent par s of the human body, have been truly collecdons of.uch hydatids

;
but how the swellings occasioned by theseare to be distinguished from other species of dropsy, or howhey are ,o be treated in practice, I cannot at'pre ent deT

thel: ^^'"'^T"^
"^^"'^^"^^^ these, I return to considerthe other general cause of dropsy, which I have said in 1646be an mterruption or diminution of the absorption Sat'should take up the exhaled fluids from the several cavitiesand interstices of the body; the causes of which n e" ptxon, however, are not easily ascertained.

^
664. It seems probable, that absorption may be dimi-mshed, and even cease altogether, from a loss ofLe inThet^T'^ °' ''^^ ^^-Ph^t-- I canno indeeddoubt that a certain degree of tone or active power is neces

^L th:
"" ^^'^ and it aU- Vrob :

itv o th/ Vr ^"""''^^ '^'^^^^^ "^'^h P-d-es th^t lax-

loss of tone in th. I ,

^ """" <"^'="»i°n «

of ...e eZ,:: ; ttrXbr -
'^^-^

of tone in the absorh^r , ,
''"™'P''"'<^d with a loss

*e producti n of
'-ve a share in

<Iiminutio„ of absorZn' 1,
" " P™'''*'^

."atter; as dropre^lr T " ^l™ e in the

seemto ope; eTe,
. „:r

1665. It has \L ® """^ "bsovbents.
' l^een snpposed, that the absorption pe, fcn„-
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ed by the extremities of lymphaties may be interrupted by

an obstruetion of these vessels, or at least of the conglobate

glands through which these vessels pass. Th,s howeve,

very doubtful. As the lymphatics have branches frequent

W comn"'n'"=''»"g with one another, it is not probable that

L obTuction of any one, or even several of these, can have

a^iy considerable effect in interrupting the absorption of

*rd~ame reason, it is as little probable Jat
the

obstruction of conglobate glands can have -h an e^^^u ^t

least it is only an obstruction of the glands of the mesen

erv hrough which so considerable a portion of the lymph

las^e that can possibly have the effect of interrupting ab-

blood-vessels, or occasioning any dropsy.

A" hydropic swelling imfeed s.ms o^^^o^-ct the

arm from a tumour of the axilla.y „

doubtful, whether the tumonr of h arm n^

J^^^ ^ ^
to some compression of the axiuary v

obstruction of the lymphatics
^ be sup-

3666. A particular mterrupt.on of absorpt^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^

posed to take place m
^^^^^^^^^^ ^'organ, it may

have yet very certamly been ^i^^o^^^
l^^e

ttrr^t^uiddU into tl.^^^^^^^^ 2^:iZ
pediment to the free motion of the b ood in t

U may interrupt ^^^^^^^^^.s from

accumulation of serous fluid which so ireque y

a congestion of blood m these veins. 13ut g

a matter of conjecture only.
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1667. Having thus explained the general causes of drop-
sy, 1 should proceed, in the next place, to mention the seve-
i-al parts of the body in which serous collections take place,
and so to mark the different species of dropsy : but I do not
think it necessary for me to enter into any minute detail up-
on this subject. In many cases, these collections are not to
be ascertained by any external symptoms, and therefore can-
not be the objects of practice; and many of them, though in
some measure discernible, do not seem to be curable by our
'art. I the more especially avoid mentioning very particu>
larly the several species, because that has already been suffi-
ciently done by Dr D. Monro, and other writers, in every
body's hands. I must confine myself here to the considera-
tion of those species which are the most frequently occur-
ring, and the most common objects of our practice; whieh
are, the Anasarca, Hydrothorax, and Ascites; and each of
these I shall treat of in so many separate sections.

Sect. I,

—

Of yhiasarca.

tJ. LXXIV. A^ASA-RCA—Carporis totlusvelpartis ejus intume-
^scentia mollis, inelastica.

Sp. 1. Anasarca (serosa) a retento se,-o ob cvacuatioms solitas^ppressas, vel ah aucto sera ob ingestam aquam rn.niam.
Sp. 2. Anasarca [oppilata) a compression venarum
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1668. The Anasarca is a swelling upon the surface of the

body, at first commonly appeai-ing in particular parts only,

but at length frequently appearing over the whole. So far

as it extends, it is an uniform swelling over the whole mem-

ber at first, always soft, and readily receiving the pressure of

the fin-er, which forms a hollow that remams for some lit-

tle time after the pressure is removed, but at length rises

again to its former fulness. This swelling generally appears,

first, upon the lower extremities ; and there too only in the

evening, disappearing again in the morning. It is usually

xnore considerable as the person has been more m an erect

posture daring the day ; but there are many instances of the

exercise of walking preventing altogether its otherwise usual

coming on. Although this swelling appears at first only

"on Sie feet and about the ancles ;
yet if the causes produ-

cing it continue to act, it gradually extends upwards, occu-

the legs, thighs, and trunk of the body, and some-

f even tL'heai Commonly the swelling of the lower

1—s diminishes during the night; and m^he morn

in. the swelling of the face is most considerable, which

a^a'in generally disappears almost entirely m the course of

The terms of Anasarca and Leucophlegmatia have

be n commonly considered as synonymous ;
but some au.

thors h ve proposed to consider them as denotmg distinct

aZses The authors who are of this last opinion empl y

the name of Anasarca for that disease which begms in the

o^^^^^^^^^ and is from thence g-dually exte^^^^^^^^^^^^^

lards in the manner I have just now described ,
whi e they

Lcophlegnratia, that in which the same kind of swel -

rappearf even at first very generally over the bod>-

They Lem to think also, that tbe two diseases proceed on

Tf^rent causes ; and that, while the anasarca may arise from

^ trcauses in 1648-1659, the leucophlegmatia pro-

t^:i:::^^^r:r. . deficiency of red blood, as we have
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mentioned i.i 1660. et seg. I cannot, however, find any pro-
per foundation for this distinction ; for although in dropsies
proceeding from the causes mentioned in 1660. et seq., the
disease appears in some cases more immediately affecting the
whole body

;
yet that does not establish a difference from the

common case of anasarca: for the disease, in all its circum-
stances, comes at length to be entirely the same; and in the
cases occasioned by a deficiency of red blood, I have fre-
quently observed it to come on exactly in the manner of an
anasarca, as above described.

1670. An anasarca is evidently a preternatural collection
of serous fluid in the cellular texture immediately under theskm. Sometnnes pervading the skin itself, it oozes out
hrough the pores of the cuticle; and sometimes, too gross
to pass by these, it raises the cuticle in blisters. Sometimes
the skm not allowing the water to pervade it, is compressedand hardened, and at the same time so much distended, asto give anasarcous tumours an unusual firmness. It is inthese last circumstances also that an erythematic inflamma-
tion IS ready to come upon anasarcous swellings.

1671. An anasarca may immediately arise from any of

the sys em
:
and even when other species of dropsy, fromparticu ar circumstances, appear first, yet whene've'; tWproceed from any causes more generally affecting the systeman anasarca sooner or later comes always to be' oinedC:

1672. The manner in which this disease commonly firstappears, wdl be readily explained by what I have said in1650, respectmg the effects of the posture of the body. Its

fvte cT? ^-e, n't on!

1 h oftie
"
'T''

""'^^ '''' P-bably also

b tweenr ' 7 '-^-^ that i. readily madebetween the several parts of the cellular texture,- but espe-
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cially from the same general causes of the disease produ-

Ig'their effects in every part of the body. U appears o

me that the water of anasarcous swellrags .s more readily

communicated to the cavity of the thorax, and to the lungs,

Zn to the cavity of the abdomen, or to the viscera contan-

''mS. An anasarca is almost always attended with a scar-

city of urine; and the urine voided, is, from its scarcity a -

r;;: Lneys, but probacy >s generally occasion^^^^

watery parts of the blood rnnnmg off into the cellu

Ture, Ld being thereby prevented from passing m the usual

^Thfdireat^fal^g-^^^ -nded with an unusual de-

,Je :f thirst ; a circumstance I would attribute to a Uke ab-

*
• f fl^irl from the tongue and fauces, which are ex

:rry"s:Lib"le IZly dilution of the fluid in these

674. The cure of anasarca is to be attempted upon three

^^rlh':"; the remote causes of the disease.

1. ihe remov g collected in

2 The evacuation ot the serous iiui

*r Thi^:ror;'g the t„ne of the system, the loss of which

Jy be coSdered^in many cases as the proximate cause of

the disease. „ 1,^^ not
icris The remote causes are veiy olten such
16/5. Ihe remo

only been applied, ^'^'-^^^^ ^^^^ ^Vieir effects re-

*\'1i::"::rt;emt^^e:c::inot be the objects of prac-

',! , irr causes still continue to be applied, such as

^"^ '

Indole, e and some others, they must be re-

^o^rr:™r. .^e remote causes are certan,
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diseases previous to the dropsy, which are to be cured by
the remedies particularly adapted to them, and cannot be
treated of here. The curing of these indeed may be often
difficult

;
but it was proper to lay down the present indica-

tion, in order to show, that when these remote causes can-
tiot be removed, the cure of the dropsy must be difficult, or
perhaps impossible. In many cases, therefore, the follow-
ing indications will be to little purpose; and particularly,
that often the execution of the second will not only give the
patient a great deal of fruitless trouble, but commonly also
hurry on his fate.

1676. The second indication for evacuating the collected
serum, may sometimes be executed with advantage, and of-
ten, at least, with temporary relief. It may be performedm two ways. First, by drawing off the water directly from
the dropsical part, by openings made into it for that pur-
pose

: Or, secondly, by exciting certain serous excretions
in consequence of which, an absorption may be excited in
the dropsical parts, and thereby the serum absorbed and
carried in to the blood-vessels, may afterwards be directed
to run out, or may spontaneously pass out, by one or other
ot the common excretions.

1677. In an anasarca, the openings into the dropsical part
are commonly to be made in some part of the lower extra-'
mities

;
and will be most properly made by many small

punctures reaching the cellular texture. Formerly, consi-
derable incisions were employed for this purpose : but asany wounds made in dropsical parts, which, in order to their
healing, must necessarily inflame and suppurate, are liablebe gangrenous; so it is found to be .u^h safer tomake the openings by small punctures only, which may heal

sClc h 7" ^^^^P^-°P- to observe, that theyshould be made at some distance from one another, and that
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care sl>ould be taken to avoid making them in the mo.t de-

"^Tem xt wate. of anasarcous limbs may be sometime,

dmwn of by pea-issues, made by caustic a lutle belo» the

knels for as the great swelling of the lower extremmes ts

eh efly occasioned by the serous fluid exhaled ,nto the up-

; parts constantly falling down to the lower; so the >ssues

Tow mentioned, by evacuating the water from these upper

Tarts may very much relieve the whole of the d,sease. Un-

et however.'the issues be put in before the d>sease .

advanced, and before the parts have very much lost the.r

the places of the issnes are ready to become affected

"'trTrrtical writers have advised the employment of

r I; thP same purpose that 1 have proposed issues .

irTap^ehendTh^t' serous will be more Uable than issues

;r*":i"frig - ser„m from ana-

times with great success uu
Rii<;terni'r is there-

for the employment of issues.

,
1680. Colewort4eaves apphed to the skin, JJ,
loou.

, . r cnvfnrp • and app led to tne

sion a watery exndat.on from its ^»
' ^

„,^3 d,,„„

feet and legs affected
«''V""r:;u'reraXa„tage.

off the water '--^

-^^f>^
tj;?,^ el"d -Lse pu't upon

^™'°^°rws fo afto ht - all communication witl>

t^:;.:^a?u;eenf—.-^^^^^^^
tity of water from the pores of the sk n ana

relieved anasarcous swellings. Dul *

way to have elievea
application of these

trials made, 1 have never found eithei the app

hose, or that of the colewort-leaves, of much serMce.
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1681. The second means proposed in 167G. for drawing
off the water from dropsical places, may be the employment
of emetics, purgatives, diuretics, or sudorifics.

1682. As spontaneous vomiting has sometimes excited an
absorption in hydropic parts, and thereby drawn off the wa-
ters lodged in them, it is reasonable to suppose, that vomit-
ing excited by art may have the same eflPect ; and accord-
ingly It has been often practised with advantage. The prac-
tice however requires that the strong antimonial emetics be
employed, and that they be repeated frequently after short
intervals.

1683. Patients submit more readily to the use of purga-
tives than to that of emetics ; and indeed they commonly bear
the former more easily than the latter. At the same time,
there are no means we can employ to procure a copious eva-
cuation of serous fluids with greater certainty than the opera-
tion of purgatives

;
and it is upon these accounts that puro ino-

IS the evacuation which has been most frequently, and pe
1"

haps with most success, employed in dropsy. It has been
generally found necessary to employ purgatives of the more
drastic kind

;
which are commonly known, and need not be

enumerated here. I believe indeed, that the more drastic
purgatives are the most effectual for exciting absorption, as
their stimulus is most readily communicated to the other
parts of the system; but of late, an opinion has prevailed,
hat some milder purgatives may be employed with advan-

tage. This opinion has prevailed particularly with regard
o the crystals vulgarly called the Cream of Tartar, which in
arge doses, frequently repeated, have sometimes answered
he purpose of exciting large evacuations, both by stool andurine, and have thereby cured dropsies. Tliis medicine

^r2^T''' '^'^ operatio;; and f:fects, when the drast.c purgatives have been more success-

Practitioners liave long ago observed, that in the employ-
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ment of purgatives, it is requisite they be repeated after as

short intervals as the patient can bear; probably for th,s

reason, that when the purging is not carried to the degree

of soon exciting an absorption, the evacuation weakens the

.t:Z Td thU increases the afflux of fluids to the hy-

'Tes? The kidneys afford a natural outlet for a great part

of the watery fluids contained in the blood-vessels ;
and the

increasing the excretion by the kidneys to a considerabk

degree, is a means as likely as any other of .e-t,ng an ^-

sofption in dropsical part.. It is upon th.s account th

diuretic medicines have been always properly employed m

the cure of dropsy. The various diuretics that may b em-

Dloyed, are enumerated in every treatise of the Materia Me

£1 of the Practice of Physic, and *«efore need no

be repeated here. It happens, however, ™ " ^ib-. *a

none of them are of very certain operation ;
ne.Aer is it we

known why they sometimes succeed, and why they so often

fan ™or why one medicine should prove of service when an-

o'tr does not. It has been generally the fault o writers

otner uoea
^ ;„ tliev irive us mstanoes of

upon the Practice of Physic, that ttiey give

cLs in which certain medicines have proved very elhca

cC but neglect to tell us in how many other mstances the

Ts': uteres to be particularly observed here that

there is hardly any diuretic more certainly

larae quantity of common water taken m by dr«>l^'"g- ^

hive indeed observed above, in 1658, that a large quantity

rfwaer or ofwatery liquors, taken in bydrinking, has some-

les proved a cause of dropsy ; and practitioners have been

JZerly so much afraid, that watery liquors taken in by

dunking might run off into dropsical places and increase

the disease, that they have generally enjoined the abs a.n-

a mucl as possible from such liquors. Nay it lia.s been

fSer asserted', that by avoiding this supply of exhalation.
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cond by a total abstinence from drink, dropsies have been en-
tirely cured. What conclusion is to be drawn from these
facts is, however, very doubtful. A dropsy arising from a
large quantity of liquids taken into the body, has been a
very rare occurrence; and there are, on the other hand, in-
numerable instances of very large quantities of water having
been taken in and running off again very quickly by stool
and unne, without producing any degree of dropsy. With
respect to the total abstinence from drink, it is a practice of
the most difficult execution ; and therefore has been so sel^
dom practised, that we cannot possibly know how far it might
prove effectual. The practice of giving drink very spariL-
ly, has indeed been often employed; but in a hundred in-
stances, I have seen it carried to a great length without any
manifest advantage; while, on the contrary, the practice of
giving drmk very largely has been found not only safe, but
very often effectual in curing the disease. The ingenious and
learned Dr Millman has, in my opinion, been commendably
employed in restoring the practice of giving large quantities
o^^ watery liqu^ ,or the cure of dropsy. 5ot cfilyTom Ih
insta^ees he mentions from his own practice, and from thatof several eminent physicians in other parts of Europe, butalso from many instances in the records of physic, of the

m the cure of dropsy, I can have no doubt of the practice—ended by Dr Millman being very often extern y^

caTin iZlT ' ^r.-P--% adapted to thosecases in which the cure is chiefly attempted by diureticsvery probable, that these medicines can hardly b titned in any quantity to the kidneys without beinJaccompamed with a large portion of water • and th. f "^Z"'^"'"'
employment of the crystals of tart. -I r ,

the diuretic effects of that I r
^'^"^

able when acco^: "^"^^^^ ^"'^ -^^^

without this! ti^ i^^i z:7:;r'T""r«,uet,i& 01 tiie mediciMc sol-
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dom appear. I shall conclude this subject with observing,

that as there are so many cases of dropsy absolutely .ncura-

ble the practice now under consideration may otten tail,

vet in most cases it may be safely tried ;
and if it appear that

tlie water taken in passes readily by the urinary secretion,

and especially that it increases the urine beyond the quan-

titv of drink taken in, the practice may probably be conti-

nued with great advantage : but, on the contrary, if the urine

be not increased, or be not even in proportion to the drink

taken in, it maybe concluded, that the water thrown in runs

off bv the exhalants, and will augment the disease.

1686. Another set of remedies which may be employed

for exciting a serous excretion, and thereby curing dropsy,

is that of sudorifics. Such remedies indeed have been some-

times employed = but however useful they may have been

hon^ht, there are few accounts of their having effected a

cure" »<! although I have had some examples of their suc-

cess, in most instances of their trial they have been meffec-

'"Upon this subject it is proper to take notice of the several

meansThat have Len proposed and employed for dissipating

The hulidity of the body ; and particularly that o heat ex-

ernaUy applied to the surface of it. Of such applications I

Cetad no experience ; and their P-pHety and uuhty mu.

.est upon the credit of the autl^rs ^^^oMe^-^^ *f

'"'';rw"' tl''::r" ™eans now mentioned we

,.r;elce;de^inevacuath,gthe«^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^•m tl>en especially be occasion foi oiu thud
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«l.ich Is, to restore the tone of the system, the loss of which

^
so often the cause of the disease. This indication, i„d dmay properly have place from the very first appe-^nce ofthe disease; and certain measures adapted to this purposemay, ,,pon such first appearance, be employed with'aT !

that they may obviate any future increase ofit
1688. Thus, upon what is commonly the fir« svnmfnn,

anasarca, thatis, "pontheappearanceof wha ar 'ard (Edema.„us Swellings of the feet and legs, the three tedT:

Ih^tfl^:""'™' "'-beenutd

vent t,.e efi.cts of the weighroflLe" o^drdttof the lower extremities, must be sufficiently evid m fu^Z

upper than on the lower part of liLb „7 f^can hardly ever be so certainly avoided as bv e!!'
,

'

properly constructed laced stocking ""'"^'"S "

.he r;d!'vt:iui:re*"
-^'^^ -tio„ of

tion of fluids n h^eltremT '
*^

the use of the fl h brus h 'rfter""'^','
^""''"S'^-

.
edematous swellings. It appear t VeX^^^^^^

"wTenr::^;:^-p-Ais:- 1r
'

.he eveSng. whetnT:!:!,!:" in

-tely upwards J'CZZaT t I
V"^" '"'"'^

stead of employine the fl-^h I u ' common, in-

-nn and d^L'nlt a hi ^a':
"-^

roi.. n.
"'^ '"^y "1 some cases be tJie
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„,„st convenient: but I ca„„otpe.ceWe that

of these flannels »ith certain dry fi"""-

'J "J^-^^

~
l«qi With respect to exercise, I muit Observe, tn

u .n.s being much in an erect posture dur.ng the

though P'"°''\7"8
,,,, .celling which comes on at

"5''; "TetTthe ca n of the museJhas a great share in

night ;
yet as tne a

j ^^^^^^^

promoting the motion of ,

f"'''"rofr;^v "t fhat ^dematou! swelling which

:t::CnTeven sitting, ^ouM -e -^^^^^^^
ie«,. These -su- ho.^^^^^^^^^^^^

useful at «;X^;,Stinam^
-ra:r:t::"e^^^^^^^^

trempr;^
" „f the .sease. ana es-

peciall'y after the
--.['-XiJ^« function of the

1693. E--ise IS suited ^
-s.t^^^^^^

animal economy, particular y to P' ''^ .

j^ ;„ ,he bo-

*ereby P-»t the accumulation
owaeyfl

^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

dy. I apprehend
f-^^^V Jblg in an imbibing state;

meansforpreventingtheskmtro 8
Emaciation

3„d, as has been f *
:d large perspiration

(1607.), I am P"-^''^'''
„g Lo^ption in every part

„i,l always be a mea^ o exci«^g P^.^^^

of the system. Exercise,
employed that

useful in dropsy ;
-i;"^"^!

admit of. It should,

the patient can
'^'"^ ^

"
however, always be

„f muscles has in

anasarca, the
^^^'^.^''^^^T.eZs blood, induces me to

promoting the motion of

^^J^" ^ the patient

^inlc that b°d»y;«™:;,::ru Iful. 'From some es-

can bear it, wdl always ^ *e "
^^^^^^ ^„,.
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1694. Besides exercise, various tonic remedies are pro
perly employed to restore the tone of the system. The chiefof these are, chalybeates, the Peruvian bark, and various
bitters. These are not only suited to restore the tone of
the system m general, but are particularly useful in strength
enn^g the organs of digestion, which in dropsies are fre-"
quently very much weakened : and for the same purpose
also aromatics may be frequently joined with the tonics^

1695 Cold bathing is upon many occasions the most
powerful tome we can employ

; but at the beginning of drop-
sy, when the debility of the system is considerable, it canhardly be attempted with safety. After, however, the waterof dropsies has been very fully evacuated, and the indication
IS to strengthen the system for preventing a relapse, coldbathing may perhaps have a place. It is, at the same time, tobe admitted with caution; and can scarcely be emplo;ed
till the sys em has otherwise recovered a good deal of vi-gour. When that indeed has happened, cold bathing maybe very useful m confirming and completing it.

1696. In persons recovering from dropsyt while the seve-
ral means now mentioned for strengthening the system areemp oyed, .t will be proper at the same tfme to keep eoTtantly .n view the support of the watery excretions, and con-sequently the keeping up the perspiration by a great deaTofexercise, and continuing the full flow of the' urin y e^c -etions by the frequent use of diui-etics.

^

f
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Sect. n.-0/(/« HydroOwra., or Dropsy of the BreaU.

. V nvsmm ; fmeipallor ;
pedum

^^^^^

r:X^ttTe—^^^^^ ae,ee ..o. . .e a.-

covered. , . ^«terv fluids in the thorax are

1698. These coUecUons of watery
^^^^^

found in differentsi— ^ y ^^^^^^^^^

at the same t,me m bothjc

in one of them only. Somet,m
^^^^^^.^

di„™ alone; bnt for

"ttion is present in one or both

,hen at the same ume
Y^^t" „J„ees. the coUeetion ,s

cavities of the f^r^^J^J^ „f rt,e Inngs wh.ch

found to be only m being at the same

surrounds the bronch.^, «th

^i„e any effusion
*"^;"^,iected consists chiefly of a

of the pleura.
^^^^ being thus in various
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1 shall, however, endeavour here to point out the most common symptoms, and especially those of that principal andmost frequent form of the disease, when the serous fluid is
present m both sacs of the pleura, or, as we usually speak
mbothcavit.es of the thorax.

F

1700. The disease frequently comes on with a sense of an-
Jtiety about the lower part of the sternum. This, before ithas subsisted long, comes to be joined with some difficulty
of breathing; which at first appears only upon the person'smoving a little faster than usual, upon his walking up an ac-
clivity or upon his ascending a staircase: but after sometime thi. difficulty of breathing becomes more constant and
considerable, especially during the night, when the body isin a horizontal situation. Commonly, at the same time,Iy.ng upon one side is more easy than upon the other, „;perhaps ying upon the back more easy than upon eilher
side. These circumstances are usually attended with a fre-quent cough, that is at first dry, but which, after some time
IS accompanied with an expectoration of thin mucus.

IvJf T'^""^' '"y<i™*orax is not certain-ly discovered, as the same symptoms often attend other dis-eases of the breast When, however, along with these svloms, there is at the same time an .demato'us swell":ZZfeet and legs, a leucophlegmatic paleness of the face an 1 a

ionger aoubttul. Some wnters have told ii>5 tho^
in this disease, before the swelling of t e Lt c It oT

'""

J^ry
swelling of the scrotum appLs,- but iZlZZ:,With any instance of this. ,

"ever met

has been thought T be a ce ain T'™" P'*"^'

that is, when, ton after the X^ rTu'"
°'

is suddenly awaked with a seCof
"

B...i„g, and With a violent P;^L::^2C^,;^^
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ten the df „f ti,e night. This symptom

, I wrseveral instances in which this symptom d,d

,,is symptom—g
^^^^^^^^

-
^

of the thovax; ,„Mesi symptom of

breathing accompamed «th -y .

^^^^^^^^

dropsy, I have had no doubt m
_^

water in the chest, and have
ipeared.

firmed by the symptoms wh>ch 'ft^™;;^^^^^^^^^

1702 The hydrothorax often occurs witn ve y ,

n02. ine y ^^,3 mentioned; and is not,

most none, of the ^^.^ "
ered till some others appear,

therefore, very certamly
„ater in the

The most decisive symptom . ^^^^'^^ hysician,

!r:^errdr?-:5;--"--
had occasion or

7°;»^;^^^ ,dt L some tumour appears

It has been satd, *at n tte dis

^^^^

,pon the sides or upon *e U^c^^^^^^^
^^^^ j

""^
'Tcfthe * rax considerably enlarged, the ribs stand-

one side ot the tnoi ^
^^^^^

ing out farther on that s,d th n upon

A numbness and a degree o p y ^ j„„,ora=<.

has been frequently observed to atte J

Soon after this d--^^^^
Jntly intermitting :

commonly becomes .rregular and
^ J ^^^^

but this happens m so

°f ^^er of the

that unless when tt .s »"^"^<^"
j,, considered as de-

above-mentioned symptoms, it cannot

nottng the l-ydrothorax^ ^^^^„„,y „„end-

1703. This disease, as otner tu^i
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ed with thirst and a scarcity of urine, to be explained in the
same manner as in the case of anasarca (1673.). The hy-
drothorax, however, is sometimes without thirst, or any
other febrile symptom; although I believe this happens in
the case of partial affections only, or when a more general
affection is yet but in a slight degree. In both cases, how-
ever, and more especially when the disease is considerably
advanced, some degree of fever is generally present : and I
apprehend it to be in such case, that the persons affected
are more than usually sensible to cold, and complain of the
coldness of the air when that is not perceived by other per-
sons *^

1704. The hydrothorax sometimes appears alone, without
any other spec.es of dropsy being present at the same time:and .n th,s case the disease, for the most pax-t, is a partial
affecuon, as being either of one side of the thorax only, orbemg a eollectton of hydatids in one part of the chest. Thehydrothorax, however, is very often a part of tnore nniver-
sal dropsy, and when at the same time there is water in allthe three pr.nc.pal cavities, and in the cellular te.xtu, e of agreat part of the body, I have met with several instances, inwh.ch such universal dropsy besan first hv ,„ .ff •

the thornv Th u A i
* ^ effus.on into

com s on from
hydrothorax, however, more frequentlycomes on from an anasarca g,.ad„ally increasing : and, as Ihave sa.d above, the general diathesis seems often to aff c

Jihejhorax sooner than it does either the head or the abdo-

allLTaLTtmredts™;?"" -
more and more diffiTu Tf ..^C'^r^^''
lungs be entirely interilted bv h?' T"" ""^

sed; and the faL event fr lent y haoT '
°

than was expected. In mZTl ""^''''"'^

drothorax T
" '"^^"ces of a fatal hy-uroinorax,

1 have remaiked a sDittini» i,t j
vera] days before the patient dieT ^ ™
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W06. The cause of hydrolhorax is often manifestly one

or other of the general causes of dropsy pointed out above

:

but what it is that determines these general causes to act

more especially in the thorax, and particularly what .t .s

that produces the partial collections that occur there, I do

not find to be easily ascertained.

1707 From what has been said above, ,t will be evident,

that the cure of hydrothorax must be very "'"^h

with that of anasarca ; and when the former is joined with

I latter as an effect of the same general diaXhesis, there can

be no doubt of the method of cure being the same in both.

Even when the hydrothorax is alone, and the ^-ase parua

from particular causes acting in the thorax only, there can

hardly be any other measures employed, than the general

0 ies proposed above. There is only one particular measure

"ada t'ed I the hydrothorax ; and that is the rav^mg off the

accumulated waters by a paracentesis °f

,108. To what cases this operation may
'"^^^H^^l

1 A 1 find it difficult to determme. That it may De

ly adapted, 1 hnd It aimc
. w • and that it has been

executed with safety, there is no d™bt •

sometimes practised with success, seem to be very

vouched. When the disease depends upon »
g-J"'

aropic aiat-is ;t c^n^^^^^^^^^^ ^
a temporary reliet , ana wne

ployed with advantage, Uie drawing off t wa.
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Sect. UL—Of Ascites, or Dropsy of the Lower Belli/.

^-^J^^li-AsciTEs.--Abdomtntstntumesceniiatensa,vi^
tica, sedfluctuosa.

Sp. 1. Ascites (ahdominalis) cum tumare totius abdominis cBgua-
«, et cumjluctuatione saiis evidente.

Sp. 2. Ascites (saccatus) cum tumore abdominis, saltern initioparttah, et cumfiuctuatione minus evidente.
*

1709. The name of Ascites is given to every collection of

belly; and such collections are more frequent thanwhich happen in the thorax.
^

1710. The collections in the lower belly, like those of fh.thorax, are found in different situations." Most com^olhey are m the sac of the peritoneum, or general cTvTy If

ent,reIywi.hout the peritoneum, and between tS and ti;abdominal muscles.
""^

lil 1. These collections connected »;tl> i

-nd those formed without ,1,. T .
P^'x^"'"-- "scera,

which authors htTttmld ,7^^^ form that disease

Their prec,::1 ''17'''''
f"^' ^ ^-^^^^

very often difhcul't to be ^ ater'T'J'"
formed by collections of hydatids

^'""""^

"^'"'"•"^ that of ahd„„,in„l drop-
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»V the swelling at first is in some measure over the whole

belli but generally appears most considerable n, the ep.gas-

trium A? the disease, however, advances, theswellmg be-

come^ more uniform over the whole. The d>stent,on, and

riiAt though considerable, vary a little aecordmg

rr -o? the body is changed; the weight beij^feU

^1 e riost upon the side on which the pafent hes, wh>le at

he "^e time on the opposite side the distenuon becomes

l:„hat less, in almost aU the »s,.nces o a^^^^^^^^^^ the

«-a:rer«""^^^^
-;c:;:r;«ftio»tsn.^^^^^^^^^^
different states of dropsy bm serv s y

^^^^

dropsy from tympanites, from cases oi p j

the state of pregnancy — „^ber species

ascites IS a part on.y
^ anasarca, gradually

„s.ally comes on -n
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^,

increasing; but its being j most part an

„ays denote any
^-^^^^^''^Zl^. swellings of the

ascites

---"f'Vhtn' e coUection of water in the ab-

lower extremities. W hen
eonsiderable, it is al-

^^"dwTb^atlg; butthissymp.

„ays
j a d y

^^^^ ^^^^^ „

torn occurs often when,
^„„,,i„,es unaccompanied

in the thorax. The
or less of fever

"ThSsJi: n^er considerable, without

Cr—d with thirst.
^^^^^^^^^^^^

In t*-;-^;;^:::;^Oe watt is in the cavitv

that occurs, is m 'bscermng
^^^^ ^^^^^

of the abdomen, or when .t is m
. cer-

cysted dropsy above mentioned. There is, 1
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Uin means of ascertaining this in all cases
; but in many wemay attempt to form some judgment with regard to it

When the antecedent circumstances give suspicion of a se
neral hydropic diathesis

; when at the same time some deo-ree
ot dropsy appears in other parts of the body ; and when, from
its first appearance, the swelling has been equally over the
whole belly, we may generally presume that the water is in
the cav.ty of the abdomen. But when an ascites has notbeen preceded by any remarkably cachectic state of the svs
tern, and when at its beginning the tumour and tension had
appeared m one part of the belly more than another, there
is reason to stispect an encysted dropsy. Even when the
tension and tumour of the belly have become general and uni-form over the whole; yet if the system of^the body in

"
neraU^^^^ to be little affected; if the patient's LuLbe httle impaired

; .f the appetite continue pretty entfreand he natural sleep be little interrupted
; if the m'enses infema^s contmue to flow as usual

; ifther.be yet no anasar-ca, or, though It may have already tak.n place, if it be stillconfined to the Wr .extremities, and there be noWphlegmatic paleness or sall<.w colour i. the countenance •
ifthere be no fever, nor so much thirst, .r scarcity of u i„as occur m a more general affection

; then, accordinras'more of these different circumstances take pl'ace, tl^e ^w,

ont\r;srkr —

-

The chief exception to be made from this as a general rule,wJl, m my opm.on, be when the ascites may, with much p obabzhty, be presumed to have come on in consequence o a"arrhous hver
;
which, I apprehend, may occasion" coll ction of water in the cavifv r^r *u i j

coiiec-

-1 system of .he bodT^V,
""'^

1715 Wifh ; ? l
otherwise much afftcted.

cysJd t ri: ' :r "^t- -
When the olloc.,"„ ,7'" cn watei is m the abdominal cavity a-
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time. I apprehend *ejscae;"
^ J

Uver or other CO
^.^^^^^

ra, wh,ch I
them. At the s.me time,

"'^iT' When the ascites is a part of universal dropsy, it

171 6. When the
^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^ ^ ,

„ay, as far as °*er cases o
^^^^.^^^^ j,^

and it«m be obvious that such
^^^^ ^^^^^^

the same means as aDove piu^.

anasarca. . , attended with a

It frequently^^^f^^noTadmit of the use of pur-

^^""'To - of anasarca commonly do. U .s

gatives so treeiy
diuretics almost alone.

fherefore often to be
"^^^^yj^'^, chiefly those above

The diuretics that

-^I'^l'"^^^ h,, been found out.

„,entioned; '"^f'^'^.nriction of the skin over the

It is a long contmued
g»f a in oil. This

^hole of the abdomen by
/̂j^ng a^ increased flow of

has sometimes been u^^f^^^ m »c>
^nown

dlately drawmg
off the co

abdomen. In

known operation of the pa
^^^^ p„.

^hat circumstances of ascites tl^ P^^^,^^
^

,3

perly be proposed,. .sd,ffi«
the same

I can judge, rt "^'^^^^^ ^^J,,i with regard to the

considerations as those aoove
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that it is altogether unnecessary for me to offer any directions
upon that subject here

; especially after the full and judicious
information and directions given by Mr Bell, in the second
volume of his Systan ofSurgery,

CHAP. IV.

OF GENERAL SWELLINGS. ARISING FROM AN INCREASED
BULK OF THE WHOLE SUBSTANCE OF PARTICULAR
PARTS.

G. LXXXL PHYscoNiA.-_r« guandam abdominis partem
pottssimum occupans, paulatim crescens, nec sonora, neefluctuans.

^^^^aFT^ °^ ^^^P'^^-' nosologi-
cal difficulties occur, and particularly with respect to admit-
ting the Physcmia into the order of General Swellings Atpresent, however, it is not necessary for me to discuss thispoint, as I am here to omit entirely the consideration ofPhysconia

;
both because it can seldom admit ofany success-

ful practice, and because I cannot deliver any thing usefuleitW with regard to the pathology or practice in such a

dJrVl^TiI^'''^'' comprehended un-der the title of the present chapter, is the Rachitis
; and this

ofTh'e ot
' ^^^""'^'^ ^^^^^ ^-^4, ndof the order of /nWc^^ or General Swellings I shalloffer some observations with regard to it.

^
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Of Rachitis, or Ricliets.

C LXXXll. nAcmTis.-Caput magnum ante^ins maxime tu-

tera marcescentia.

1,20 This disease has been supposed to have appeared

bv persons of the ^ost respectable authority, appears to n,e

rr„ considerations i":^"''^^;-^^^^^^^^^^ Vhtl
.0 Utt^ eons^juen.

^^^^^^^^^^2^^^. it has ie^d

appUcat,on °f "
/risen from the lues vene-

"l;;\tdtt- ;^ae It^s erst appe...^^^^ Burope

7^;::::!::^^-^^- *e Syphms a„d KaCnt. .s

without foundation.
j ^^j^ ;„

n21. In dehvermg ""'""'y °'
„j the antecedents

the first place, observe *at«>th r^^^^^^^^^

of the disease, every thing to ^ foundj

subject appears to me
'^''^l^J^^^ ^L^ „f Uie parents

aon. In particu ar, « P^'^"^,
disease, I have

whose offspring become affected

„.et with »»y'"7?"fj ;;;ewisewith many insun-

''"TcSn thfne« aifected with it, although

ces of children wno ^„„mon accounts,

born of parents who,
^ty offspring; so tha^ even

should have produced a iicKety o p „

;Vng allowance for
^ ^^^^

find the general opinion of authors upon

properly supported. considered as

1722. The disease, however, may be justiy
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proceeding from parents ; for it often appears in a great
number of the same family: and my observation leads me
to judge, that it originates more frequently from mothers
than from fathers. So far as I can refer the disease of the
children to the state of the parents, it has appeared to me
most commonly to arise from some weakness, and pretty
frequently from a scrofulous habit in the mother. To con-
clude the subject, I must remark, that in many cases I have
not been able to discern the condition ofthe parents, to which
1 could refer it.

When nurses, other than the mothers, have been employ-
ed to suckle children, it has been supposed that such nur-
ses have frequently given occasion to the disease ; and when
nurses have both produced and have suckled children who
became rickety, there may be ground to suspect their ha-
ving occasioned the disease in the children of other persons •

but I have had few opportunities of ascertaining this matter.
It has m some measure appeared to me, that those nurses
are most hkely to produce this disease, who give infants a
iarge quantity of very watery milk, and who continue to
suckle them longer than the usual time. Upon the whole,
however, I am of opinion, that hired nurses seldom occasion
this disease, unless when a predisposition to it has proceed-
ed from the parents.

1723. With regard to the other antecedents, which have
been usually enumerated by authors as the remote causes of
his disease, I judge the accounts given to be extremely fal-

lacious; and I am very much persuaded, that the circum-
stances in the rearing of children have less effect in produ-
cing nckets than has been imagined. It is indeed not un-
I'kely, that some of these circumstances mentioned as re-mote causes may favour, while other circumstances may re-
sis the coming on of the disease; but, at the same time, Idoubt If any of the former would produce it where there Was
no predisposition in the child's original constitution. This
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option of U.e.e.no.eca.es
m^^^^^^^

that the disease
'^"^"^^^ZtTihTlny ot them had been

pUedi and mor,e f^q-"''^' ^^^j"J Thus the learned

applied without
"^-f"7,*;'; ; produced by an acid

^'-r ''T;irwh eh h d I'fed for theLt nine

'"^ht'Ift lil bit alst aU children are fed with the

„,onths of Its Ue^ b
^^.^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

.

same food, and in wh.cn a
j^ousand of the infants

while, at the same time -"^-^Ms If, therefore, in

.0 fed becomes affected wjth he nckets.

^^^^^^ ^

the infants who be--^ffect»^^^
^^^^

Uarly -»™%^ ;f';Pj:'rn, either in the quaUty of the

culiar cause of its production,

milk, or in 'hV°"'' T^follined I cannot indeed be-

without however its ever P-^ucng ™te -

Another of the remote
f-'^^^^l,,,:^. But

child's being fed whh J^™; ,„,h farinacea,

over the whole world chUdi en ^'l^., ; and I have

while the disease of rickets is a rai e «
^ .^^^ ^

known many instances where chi d-h^^^^

greater than usual proportion of ferme

L„ a greater propoi.t-.n of
^^^^^^ like obser-

venting the disease. In my PP

Lrs^f--—
Having thus offe.^^^^^^^^^^

supposed antecedents of
^'^^^

jt has actually come on.

tion the plienomena occurring after it

The disease seldom appears before ^'le

seldom begins after the second yeaioi a chl ag
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interval between these periods, the appearance of the disease
.s someumes sooner, sometimes later : and commonly at firstthe d,sease comes on slowly. The first appearanc^ are tflaccduy of the flesh, the body at the same' time becom „!leaner, hongh food be taken in pretty largely. The Zlappears large with respect to the body' with the font ne leand perhaps the sntnres, more open than usual in child „of the same age. The head continues to grow larJrTpamcular the forehead becoming unusually p'rominem Lnd« the same t.me the neck continues slender, or seems LVmore so, ,„ proportion to the head. The den it ont 1orn,uch later than usual; and those teetl wh h i '

readily become black, and frequently a^ „ fnbs lose their convexity, and become'flattened n the sides'whd the sternum is pushed outward, and forms a s t f

'S'^

-

^^^^^
^ sienaer. ihe bones seem to be every wherp fl«^-i ibecominff various! V di\f«rf«.i i

wneie flexible,

length the Power^ rX^lurrr" '

Wl '/"^"r'symptoms go on increasin„ ,h
' j"""""^- ^hdst these

preternaturally tumid tI "'" " "'""^'^ ^"'^

"tools are generairftoul. TT'"
"

".Ities of the mi7d arfi . fa-

Prevai.s;butcolo,r 'Tmf ^"""''"^ " f>""'y

they acquire the f^ ' of'srcr' 'PP^^'^' •"'d

the first coming on ocVJZlt T""'
ver attending it

; but it ,pM„ " generally no fe-

Pulse, and o1,„; ^r J "ir'^-^^'^g- - frequent

P-e-t. With these n l^.t '» ~'y
you. u. ' ' " "'e disease proceeds, and
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continues in some instances for some years
; "Jjf^'

f fKot time the disease ceases to advance, anu

:r herL%nt"'>lisl>ed,
except that the distorted

the health is entirety
continue for the rest of

limbs produced d"""g *e disease co

Ufe. In other oases
^'^^Z'X^^cJ. of the animal

.

sine till it has affected almost every lu

rfnomy, and at length
-"'"-Vl^t-dofs ot s em

of symptoms which in -^rett 'sslual to the con-

necessary to enumerate, as th y are n

stitution of the disease, but are

J „i„
^evident °^

'ffj;^, have been discovered

have died, various morbid
„f ,he abdomen

in the internal parts. Most of *e

have been found to be ""^^ ^tdj ftom some

have also been found m a "oAid state, -em' g y

--T^b^^ir rercor::" tund .

.

-
Ik e^ions of a serous fluid imo J-

universally the ^-s /""Vunii. Thefluids

much softened as to "^'^ the muscu-

have been always found

'"J

^
^^^^^ ^^^^

lar parts very '°^ '
"f t at« wU*

-

body without any degree ol thatu„iQ y

in almost all others.
disease, it seems

1,25. From these -^^^""^^
, ^hid should form

to consist in a deficiency of d-t niaUer w
,^

the solid parts of the body. This -P y_^. ^^^^^

faulty state of ossification,
^ ^ Hed in the

deficiency of

^-''^f/^^t t t becol boi^, and should

membranes which are destinea
hardness. It a,v

give them their due 6-™-;"^,.^'^^™ jue quantity; but

"ears that this matter is "°'3'™^'„„,,,, their bulk, p.-r-

rt-at, in place of it, a matter fitted to inc. ea

icu arly in the epiphyses. '-PP'-^
^dffic U to be ascei-

leficiency of maUer depends upon, is diftcu
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tained. It may be a fault in the organs of digestion and
s.n,„at,on, which prevents the fluids in gene a Z, 'w ,;properly prepared

;
or it may be a fault in the organ ofn7

ueh l ^ '«°°™"' discern that

n ure
"^"-^ "-^ »

propable t „
"""'^ '-dily perceived

; and it ispropable
1
at .t has a considerable influence in the matter •as ,n rach.fc persons a thinner state of the blood brhT-

'

;:^;^rd7iSy~~^^^^^^^
per^m the functions of digestifnXl^^^^^^^^^^^

time of life, and hard ; etX bT
"

period: and as to this^Z d
tures: Nature having intended thTl 7'"^ "'"j"'-

ceed in a certain mann« and tha T".'* P^""
be exercised at a eertain ^e"od ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^"-W
rally provided, that at that period »T ^ 8*="^-

should be fitted for the exercisllf1 ''"^y

To apply this to our ptesem „l,i t »
intended that childrersl ou d 1 ,

' '°

old; and according y h o" I , """ths
"

-duo sooner, ^ ^I^Zt;^;:^;^ T'firmness to the bones which is

^^'^"^ to g;ve that

bending too easily under the weilTof'lI ^f''"'however, is not always steadv
own purposes; and if thereW 2 executing her
ter shall not have been mad^ ! ^'T'''^°"

'
ticnlar occasion for it t^e d ^"'""l

-
'

^'^^^'f-^^^
of rickets, that is, of soft
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and flexible bones, ,nu.t come on: »nd will ^jov.r iueli'

abon. the ^^^^^^ 2^:^:^^^, r^:::^
it will be equally probable, that .1 """"^ ^ j^^j

d,e bones shall have acquired the.r
<^2^"^^^';i^^tL^

nature goes on in preparing
^^/"Pfj^^f^f;,ra eV-M

n,atter, it may bo P^-^^.^^/Cy ^^e be sup-

two years old, such a q"^*'^
"^J^^i^ .gain soft and

plied, as to Vr^^^tt^mtZuM^r', - indeed

flexible, durmg the rest oi Me ,
un r

^_

it sometimes does, that certam
^-2r7^mMci. it had

gain the bony matter from *^
of the period

Len deposited. The account I have "O- 1 -n ° P^_^

which the n~^^^^Scy« mattL in the

its proximate cause oeino <^

fluids of the body. , svpbilitic

It has been f-^-^^ .XCbu ueh a suppo-

taint has a share m producing u ket
,

^.^^^^^

tion is altogether improbable. It ou p
^

having existed in Em-ope - fJJ, ^hat the dis-

into it, be well founded
b

ease may be occasioned «*outan^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^p,;,,

ving a share in itsP"". ^ ^he offspring,

tie acrimony is transmitted f'° » p
^.^^ ^^^^^

the symptoms do not appear t parti u
^.^^^^ ^

and commonly more -'^^ ^"^/^l^hose of rickets, and

symptoms also are very and.last-

nnaccompanied with any aPpea an^J^^^^ „, . ;„

ly, the symptoms »f
jyP''f ;,"^reffect or a bad one. I.

ie case of rickets have -'<-^" "°'
rickets may

,nay indeed possibly happen. *a^ P^
„^

appear in the same PC«<>"^ '^'^
'

f,„, i„,tances of it that

-*"t::d"t:c°no.-^^^^
have occurred, are oy n

^^^^^^^
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1 consider as the proximate cause of rickets, some further
conjectures might be offered concerning its remote causes
but none of them appear to me very satisfying; and what-
ever they might be, it appears to me they must again be re-
solved into the supposition of a general laxity and debility
ot the system.

1729. It is upon this supposition almost alone that the cureof rickets has entirely proceeded. The remedies have beenuch especially as were suited to improve the tone of the sys-
tern ,„ general, or ofthe stomach in particular : and we knowthat the latter a,^ not only suited to improve the tone ofhe stomach itself, but by that means to improve also thetone of the whole system.

1730. Of tonic remedies, one of the most promising seemsto have been cold-bathing
; and I have foind it th^e mo"powerW in preventing the disease. For a long timeZ

ranks, o wash their children from the time of their birthwith cold water; and from the time that chUdren are a"."nth old. It has been the practice with people of b terrank to ave them dipped entirely in cold wa'er'eve y mo™

:irw:^:~L~
:z;f^:t fo7

^^^^
rt:ess':;''t"h! dr'"' ''t-^'^'-
cureSitCely.

'"""""'^^ "ave

Bo^:'ani:rn::r^i:,e f:,;::r' t~'^''
considered as entirely ! to2..rd^''^""^'"'

'°

preparation of ironlhavealmostconsLiI T
"'^

«ct indeed always with success Tl"r i^™"'''^''''
the ens veneris of Mr R T P^-^'"''"'- that

''..•^"PpeHationltf;;^^^^^^^^^^^
J in 4iai ation 01 u-on, ami iio other
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than what we now name the Flo. es MarUaks ; but it appears,

that both BenevoU and Buchner have employed a prepara.

tion of copper; and I an, ready to believe it to be a more

powerful tonic than the preparations of .ron

1732 Upon the supposition of tome remedies being pro-

per in this disease, I have endeavoured to employ the Peru-

vian bark ; but from the difficulty of

-^'-'"'^[""If
fonts in any useful quantity, I have not been able to discover

. its efficacy ; but I am very ready to believe the testimony of

De Haen upon this, subject.

1733. Exercise, which is one of the most Pow-^ ""^ !

has been properly recommended for the-- of rickets and

a- the exercise of gestation only can be employed, it should

aiw ys be with the drild laid in a horizontal si--n, as the

carryin» them, or moving them m any degree of an erect

nosture: is very apt to occasion some distortion. It is ex-

dy pfobable, that, in this disease, friction with dry Han-

nels may be found an useful remedy.

1734. It is also sufficiently probable,
that the avoiding of

m^ut is not only advisable, but may likewise be of ser-

^'^^VZ^:^'^::^^^ diet mayc—e
.

not determine. 1 have no a
.^ut I cannot

tdry=:rb:^^:rrtt:r-^aneverb^

-r-rfibavebeendiv^iuo,.^^^^
„se of milk in this

^^^^g^^ / ^pfo^ed it without

condemns the use of '^' ^'^^ ^, j have often

its impeding the cure of the disease. i

'remarked in the course of my '=^,^,1: eom,

eult to feed children entirely «
'J^ety children

;
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the cure of the disease. In cases, however, of any appear-
ance of rickets, and particularly of a slow dentition, I have
dissuaded the continuance of a child upon the breast; be-
cause the milk of women is a more watery nourishment
than that of cows

: and I have especially dissuaded the con-
t.numg a child upon the breast, when I thought the nurse
gave rather too much of such a watery nourishment; for, as
has been above mentioned, I have had frequent occasion to
suspect, that the milk of such nurses has a tendency to fa-
vour the coming on of rickets.

1735. Besides the remedies and regimen now mentioned,
practitioners have commonly employed in this disease both
emetics and purgatives. When the appetite and digestion
are considerably impaired, vomiting, if neither violent, nor
frequently repeated, seems to be of service; and, by a mo-
derate agitation of the abdominal viscera, may in some mea-
sure obviate the stagnation and consequent swellin^r that
usually occur in them.

As the tumid state of the abdomen, so constantly to be
n,et with m tliis disease, seems to depend very much upon a
yn^pamtic affection of the intestines; so, both by obvfating
this, and by deriving from the abdominal viscera, frequenfgemle purgatives may be of service. Zeviani, pe h ps'p operly, recommends in particular rhubarb; which, bes^e'sl
purgative quality„has those also of bitter and astringent

1736. I have now mentioned most of the remedies com-monly employed by the practitioners of former times • but Imust not omit mentioning some others that have ^een latelysuggested. The late Mr De Haen recommends the te'tacet

good effects didXj^r

the practice has been repeated.
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BOOK III.

OF THE IMPETIGINES,

OK DEPKAVEB HABIT, WITH AFFECTIONS OF THE SKIN.

ORD. III. IMPETIGINES.

Cacne.i., cut.n ei ..ternum corpus pr.ci^ue defor.nanU.

INTRODUCTION.

,,3, I riKD it difficult to give any sufficiently correct and

1737. i FIND
diseases comprehend-

.

'''.XeVd th to. part, upon a depraved state

ed under it clepena, lui t r
eruptions, or

of the whole of the fluids producng
'-™"l L'„gh it be

other preternatural affecfons of the sk n A g
^^^^^

merated in my Nosology.
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CHAP. 1.

OF SCROFULA, OR THE KING'S EVIL.

seH.r,.^n collo, tumores ; labium superius et coluLa nasi tumiZ

•

fac^esflor^da, cutis IcBvis ; tumidum abdomen.
'

Sp. 1. Scrophula {vulgaris) simple:., externa, permanens.

ciehLnT"^/-^^
(-^--^^moa) simple.^, interna, cum pallorefa-cm .u^ppetent^a, tumors abdominis, etf^toref^um iJolito.

bp. 3. ScropUda {fugax) simplicissima, et tantum circa collumPlen^rnqrce a resorptions e. ulceribus capitis proveniens.
'

Sp. 4. Scrophula (Americana) cumframbc^d conjuncta.

1738 The character of this disease I have attemntpH •

pears, but in childien whose parents f ^

*eir „ves been affected wi^rWhltrjaH: M
JiTawtirr;;^^'"^^^^^^^^^^
tioT,«= T

ofFspring m the succeeding genera.

CLr::—
^^^^

commonly from father.
' derived more

won,e„ ,„„rHe,,, , L not "r.t
'
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With respect to the influence of parents in producing this

disease, it deserves to be remarked, that in a family of many

children, when one of the parents has been affected with

scrofula, and the other not ; as it is usual for some of the

children to be in constitution pretty e^^actly like the one pa-

rent and others of them like the other ;
it commonly hap-

pens that those children who most resemble the scrofulous .

parent become affected with scrofula, while those resembling

the other parent entirely escape.

1740. The scrofula generally appears at a particular pe-

riod of life. It seldom appears in the first, or even in the

second year of a child's life; and most commonly it occurs

from the second, or, as some allege, and perhaps more pro-

perly, from the third to the seventh year. Frequently, how-

ever, it discovers itself at a later period ;
and there are m-

tan^es of its first appearance, at every period tdl the age o

puberty; after which, however, the first appearance of it is

""T^irWhen it does not occur very early, we can gene-

rally distinguish the habit of body peculiarly disposed to it.

It most commonly affects children of soft and flaccid habits,

of
rrh:irandbLeyes;oratleast affects th.^^

frequently than those of an opposite complexion It affect

espec ally children of smooth skins and rosy cheeks: and

Tach children have frequently a tumid upper hp, with a chop

nte middle of it; and this tumour is often considerabl ,

and extended to the columna nasi and lower parts o the

nostrt The disease is sometimes joined with or follows

"ck s and although it frequently appears in children wli.

have nc^t had ricketr in any great degree, yet it often attach

those who by a protuberant forehead, by tumid joints and a

umid abdomenf show that they had some raclntic dispo.-

t-r In parents who, without having had the disease th m-

'

sXes, se m to produce scrofulous children, we can com-
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mouly perceive mucli of the same habit and constitution thathas been just now described.

Some authors have supposed that the small-pox has a ten-
dency to produce this disease; and Mr De Haen asserts its

rr'"® "';,;"°™''"<='' "oquently than the natural
small-pox. This last position, however, we can confidently
affirm to be a mistake; although it must be allowed, that in
fact he scrofula does often come on immediately after the

trenr; H-
'° be-

alcTden T°,
'» ™y observation, the

Iv the s f
''"^^ pretty man fest-

ces of the natural small-pox coming upon children affected« the same t,me with scrofula, not only without this diselsebemg anyw,se aggravated by the small-pox. but even ofTtsbang for some time after much relieved.
17*2. The scrofula generally shows itself first at a parti-cular season of the year; and at some time between the"^^!-

ter peuod. It ,s to be observed further, that the course of

sons. Whilst the tumours and ulcerations peculiar to thisd.sease appear first in the spring, .be ulcer! are f-elenUyhealed up m the course of the succeeding summer and db

Xh'e seT' Th"
"^"'"^ ^P^'"«> '""owith the season the same course as before

17*3. Frequently the fir.t appearance of the disease is thetumid and chopped lip above mentioned. Upon otUl
casioiis the first appearance is that of small sphe Ll o:S

change irr-colI r^^oPThe"': :' Zl'^' ''T"'
""^

continue for a long time • even f
ti-eslonger. Mo'st Imm ^X^s; Tn'"' '"T'
3ides of the neck below the eait; Z^lrrairrnde:
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the Chin. In either case, they are supposed to alfect i„ tl>ese

places the conglobate or lymphatic glands only; and not at

all the salivary glands, till the disease is very grea ly ad>an-

ced The disease frequently affects, and even at fir.t ap-

pears in other parts of the body. In particular, >t affects

the Lnts of the elbows and ancles, or those of the fingers

Ind toes. The appearances above the joints are no com-

™only, as elsewhere, small moveable swelhngs; but a tu

Tour Ilmost uniformly surrounding the joint, and mterrupt-

""^rZ tumours, as I have said, remain for some time

little changed ; and from the time they first appeared m the

sptg hfy often continue in this way till the return of the

spring, uic^
cprond vear after,

same season in the next, or perhaps the

J
About that time, however, or perhaps m

^^^m" larger

season in which they first appear the tumour becomes rg„

,nd more fixed : the skin upon it acquires a purple, seldom

"dness ; but growing redder by ^eg-s t e tumo.

becomes softer, and allows the fluctuafon °f

^
'j'^;'* ",

\r^A All this process, however, takes place wiui

to be perceived. All this pr , ^^.^

TnfThe matter poured out has at first the appearance

.rurbuT!:; usual,w.^^^^^^^
monic abscesses ; and the matte as

^^^^

a viscid serum, mtermixe
^^^^

----Ttfubsldr wtrt Seer 'opens more, and

I^rCalCu^'aUy, However, in'^^^^'^

trrtretui.—
^^^^^^^

callous appearance. Iheulceis,
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spread much, or become deeper: but at the same time theiredges do not advance, or put on any appearance of forminga cicatrix. o

1746. In this condition the ulcers often continne for a lonetime
;
while new tumours, with ulcers succeeding them in the

ZZT: 'r"!?r''
*eirappear„ncf m diiierenparts of the body. Of the first ulcers, however, some healup, whtle other tumours and ulcers appear in th ir vicini vor « other parts of the body: and in this manner th d£

^a,n m the succeedmg spring: or it continues, by new tu-mours and ulcers succeeding them, in the sprins sel^onmakmg the,r appearance successively for several yfars
'

bu"::yitnritf:Tve«—
^^^^

cured, theformer^ulcers being laTeru ,'irre^tmours appearmg
: and thus at length the disease ceaselen-

..r ly eavmg only some indelible eschars, pale and smoo hbut m some parts shrivelled
; or, where it had occunied

Jotnts,_^Ieavi„g the motion of these impaired, or e^^y de!

I'r48. Such is the most favourable course of th.-« ^-
an wi* us it is „ore frequently such thl: he
t .s often a „,„re violent, and sometimes a fatariiadvIn these cases, more parts of the body are at

^'

affected; the ulcers also seeming to be lb Jcuharly sharp acrimony, and ther:fore be
^P^-

of 4 eyeii^raratTedTirt':::^:"- ^'i'^'^-
cerations; and these commonly e""te ob"ti

'7
fon in the adnata, which frequency 1, " '

the cornea.
cquently produces an opacity of

When the scrofula especialiv affect. .P.. •
I "iiyanectsthejoints.

It sometimes
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produces there considerable tumours; iu the abscesses fol-

owins which, the hgaments and cartilages are eroded, and

the adjoining bones are affected with a car.es of a pecutor

kind In those cases, also, of more v.olent scrofula, wh.le

every year produces a number of new tumours and ulcers

their acrimony seems at length to taint the whole flu.ds of

the body, occasioning various disorders ;
and particularly a

ectic fever, with all its symptoms, which at length proves

fatal, with sometimes the symptoms ^ P'?'";'^ P"'-"°."f

1749 The bodies of persons who have died of th>s disease

show many of the viscera in a very morbid state ;
and parti-

cularly most of the glands of the mesentery very much tume-

fied, Ld frequently in an ulcerated state. Common y also

a great number of tubercles or cysts, contaming matter of

various kinds, appear in the lungs.

1750. Such is the history of the disease : and from thence

it may appear, that the nature of it is not easily to be ascer-

tainel ?t seems to be a peculiar affection of the lymphano

system ; and this in some measure accounts for its connec-

a particular period of life. Probab y,
however,

theret a peLliar acrimony of the fluids that is the proxi-

1 e cause of the disease ;
although of what nature this

Cs no yet been discovered. It may perhaps be generally

diffu'dl the system, and exhaled into the several cavmes

a fd cellular texture of the body ; and therefore, bemg taken

:!fby the absorbents, may discover itsel especially m .^e

up Dy ine
however, will hardly account for

SnT^o -fild:; that sysLm, than happens in the

e seTf many other acrimonies which may be supposed o

be as generaUy diffused. In short, its appearance in parti-

eul constitutions, and at a particular period of hf^ a, d

ev n its being a hereditary disease, winch so frequently de

pend pen tt transmission of a peculiar cons.itu .on

! 1 of them circumstances which lead me to conclude, upon
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the »hole, that this disease depends upon a peculiar can„iMion of the lyvipkotic system.
P^'^Uu.r cmst^

1751 It seems proper to observe here, that the scrofula

known many instances of sound children havin. had frequent and close intercourse with scrofulous childr:n withouben,g .nfected with the disease. This certainly shows h".n th,s disease the peculiar acrimony of it i/notTxh d

heefdti^r;^:^:!:^^^^^^^^^

.ft!:;z:Th::7:itt;^r
phlhtic taint; and I have known severa exa e r
rent, conveying syphilis to their offs^r nl, inlt "

,

plared FIL T""""^ ""^ an-peared. ui'ther, the svmntoms nf ^ i-
^

very different; and the diffeCe „/ their n",

"""^

particularly from hence thT^W^ W«.rs
^eadiiy uL the

-"tvery often rather aggravates the disease
'

wh^horpSti:-^^^^^^^^^
use of mineral water. • .J • f V? ^""P^".^' the

-.Bese, the ^^''^

shortened the .1 rt: , of'ttdir"
happened when „o such r medv H """" """"

IM-I.. With regard to t^e ' ?" ''"P'o^'i-

ru.pose, I cannot witl, any c.,n/i,l..uco cive
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• • Airrvo^t all kmds of mineral waters, whether

s^hutou" i saUn. have been employed ,or

tS rofula, and seemingly «th equal success and

ZLn • a circumstance which leads me to thmk, that ,f

eve: successful, it is the elementary water that .

the chief part of the remedy.

Of late! sea-water has been especially recommended and

empLyTd ; but after numerous trials. I cannot yet d.scover

'^;TrT;fo^er remedies proposed by practical w^ers

just reason for expecting success from them, I have ve j

^^'X" the'peruvtn baric has been much recommended ;

Ot late, tiie rei u
crenerallv some marks

but in a great variety ol trials, i ni»
|

immediate cure ofthej--
^^^^ ^

In several '

U frequently in a strong

appearance in the spring.
hemlock, and

1 have

f» ^«^:::^[rc^^r^^^^^^^^^^
sweU.

have sometimes found it

"f^"' 5„ted me ; and I

out remarking, ^ ^''''7;;;
;„ ,his disease; and when

:frgf:e:fX"!--^^^^^
cury proved manifestly hurtful.

*
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discussingT umou, ,

"''l^""'"- ''-n for

ed with TeTv ,! '"t'"'
''^'P""' '•"^beenattend-

railed:! t r,, :, r beit""
" ^'^""-"^

advantao-e • for srmrnl .
P^^ctzsed with

munication wi.h the at . !T ''^

.an .r:;T:r^rer:~ -

e-otic preparations, T^^^:;::^"""-
been sometimes useful in hrJn •

""'"^^^ ^^PPer, have

and ...eb, disposing r:;rrci.''r^^^^^^^^^dom succeeded, and mora commonlv H,' T ^ "
ulcer to spread more Th^TT ^ ^ """"^ "'o

-ceived m'ost bene; is bur:::Lm
°'" T '

mixed with a mild ointmr. 'b''
'

tion as any I have tried Th: r "I'l'l"---

l-ve found most serv ceable ,T <'»" I

We, is that of linen cloths wetted "7 "1^""^
quentlj, changed when they a L "

convenient to let them be /ued o h:"?VOL. ii.
"Hie SOI e. 1 Iiey arc tliere-
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fore to be changed frequently during the day; ='hd a clod,

spread with a mild olntmer,t or plaster may be applied for

the night. In this .practice 1 have sometimes employed sea-

water but generally it proved too imtatmg; and, neither

That nor any'mineii water has appeared to be of more sei-

^1;rrc~::hatl h:ve to offer upo„ the cure of

scrofula, I must observe,
''--f ^r/^lt:

been of more benefit than any other remedy that 1 have

occasion to see employed.

CHAP. II.

OF SYPHILIS, OE THE VENEREAL DISEASE.

.eO. A.». l-i-ners h>ve^^O:^-
treatingthis disease an a ter many

^^^^^^^^

::;::r:rtota»yfui,.^^^^^^^^^^^

the practice. anciently, in certain

1761. It is sufficiently probable, that :
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tl.e genitals, resembling that which no,v connnonlv nises

was firs IhTta" E 'T "T"'
'™

flfteenth centm-v ! 1 ? "'"P'^ ^'"^ »*'

1762 Th.-c^-
"'^^'"'^ period mentioned,

never tiltl'IT^r^l^j^ ''^-'P»> ^'~ces,
With a person ahJd^IZeaJkt Ttl ZT"''""'iy contracted in conseonen.. p '

common-

.• but in what i:^ rrLxrt °"

not clearly explained I .
'""""O" communicated, is

i-ommuLa.ed : .hou thlT"''''''
in the person commun tJ o 117
-fection; but in all other cf I beUevlr

""""^
municated in any other wnv ,1, ,

in the person coUun cI fng o^- i r'""^'"^
^'her

infection. ^' Person receiving the

partHo faiiyt:;;:::;!."'" .fpans to which L ELg "^'"^
applied

; and therefore a. n, 7 ™n>ediately
coition, it genially appears fi

-

"""""""ly contracted by
1764. After its fnl *^ 8'=nitals.

'

especially when these aTe''27' ^ r"'"^"'"-- P--""'' ™ore
ftcts for some time seem L fa!

^ T "'^
i's ef-

indeed in many cases n e, exte^ f J" P»"= ^

however, the infecting n a te, l"f r
ftc.ed, and from the^geni

f,
1" '"^ P-'^ A-t af:

- = ;
and being there diffu

, "'"t" blood-ves-
other parts of the body. '

P'"'''"^" *»<n-ders in many
From this view of the

'

properly tlistinguishcd
tl ~eT^'''^""""*-"Ang as they are local or JeZT" nio.e universal. To the for-
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n,er they have adapted appellations suited to the manner in

r.r. ^n itd after progress, or the sympvu"-
mg on, or in Its aiiei p b >

u ;H<; not necessary for

chotde. o. others attends .Usn^^^^^^^

xne to describe. I shall on y
^^^^^

'°
r'ofthe Tatient rit usually remaining longest ,n the

stitution of the Pat'«'«
„,„jdi„g to the patient's re-

cast vigorous and robust, or accor
I„

gin^en, and the care -^en
^J^^^^^^^ irritation of the in-

"^"^"rt'e is 'rre': y a'^ded, the gonorrhea sponta-

rsyrertirsympIomsofiuflammaU^^^^^^^^^^^

Ting, tL matter '"-'"-Se
.b-J.^

of a^h.cWe^^^

^

viscid consistence, as vrell °
and whether it be

length, the flo» of it ceases

^^''^f
exists

thus cured spontaneously, or by *^ rts of

without communicating any mfection

the body.
l,„«.ver, the disease having been

Mfi7 In other cases, howevei,

neS;. or by an
;:f:z:^:^^ roots

„ues with all its symptom for ^ o"= '

various other disorders m 8» P:not be described

„„„ly taken notice o by
-*;';;,^7„„„„„,tion of the

-S/a^r::.:':: seated chie«y,oroui.^
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its anterior part., is i„ such neglected a„d aggravated c >sespread upwards along the urethra, even to fhe neck o t

t

bhulder In U,ese circumstances, a more considerable t

coasecjuently, suppurat.on and ulcer are produced, by which

after
;
and sometimes for a ^reat n.rf f

^'"'^

--arge is What is comnl^reraXr ™=

venereal poison, the matter ,"1
,d of4at purlform appearance, and th^^Wtd" " T'

°"

iour, which appears in the discharge "he b/'""''''durmg the course of a virulent gonofrhl
ances m the matter of a gleet whl.l, r ,

"''P™"-
less coloured kind, have fCu'Tl

'""^ "
that a fresh infect on Tad bee"?*'™","'""'™ "> '"PP"-
that such appearances m„yrj~'- I- Jtaln
r.ou» other causes; and partictd,Xt .°" "^^ P»"»l« ™-
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that this seldom happens to any but those who had before

frequently laboured under a virulent gonorrhoea, and have

more or less of gleet remaining with them :
but 1 must also

observe, that in persons who at no period of their life had

ever laboured under a virulent gonorrhoea, or any other

symptom of syphilitic affection, I have met with instances of

discharges from the urethra resembling those of a virulent

gonorrhoea.

The purpose of these observations is, to suggest to prac-

titioners what I have not found them always aware of, that

in persons labouring under a gleet, such a return of the ap-

pearances of a virulent gonorrhoea may happen without any

new infection having been received, and consequently not

requiring the treatment which a new- infection might perhaps

demand. When in the cure of gonorrhoea it was the prac-

tice to employ purgatives very frequently, and sometimes

those of the drastic kind, I have known the gleet, or spu-

rious gonorrhoea, by such a practice much increased, and

long continued, and the patient's constitution very much

hurt. Nay, in order more certainly farther to prevent mis-

takes, it is to be observed, that the spurious gonorrhoea is

sometimes attended with heat of urine, and some degree of

inflammation ; but these symptoms are seldom ^ons^^^^e

and, merely by the assistance of a cool regimen, commonly

disappear in a few days.

mo With respect to the cure of a virulent gonorrhoea,

I have only to remark, that if it be true, a. I have mention-

ed Zve, Lt the disease «11 often under

men, be spontaneously cured; and that the whole of the y-

"uTent matter may be thus entirely discharged »,thout the

l llunceof art; i would seem that there is

«d of practitioners but to moderate and remove that
,

fla

Ltion'which continues the disease, an occas.o all e
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Off the inflammation accompanying it: and this I think may
commonly be done, by avoiding exercise, by using a low
and cool diet, by abstaining entirely from fermented and
spintous liquors, and by taking plentifully of mild diluent
tlnnks.

1771. The heat of urine, which is so troublesome in this
disease, as it arises from the increased sensibility of the ure-
thra m its inflamed state

; so, on the other hand, the irrita-
tion of the urine has the effect of increasing the inflamma-t^. and IS therefore to be removed as soon as possible.
This can be done most effectually by taking in a large quan-
tity of mild watery liquors. Demulcents may be en^ployed

;

but unless they be accompanied with a large quantity of wa
ter, hey will have little effect. Nitre has^ been commonlvemployed as a supposed refrigerant; but, from much obserl
vation, I am convinced, that in a small quantity it is uselessand m a large quantity certainly hurtful; and, for this re.'son, that every saline matter passing with th^. urine gen

l"

rally gives sOme irritation to the urethra. To prevent the^ntation of the urethra arising from its increased
ty, the injection of mucilage or of mild oil into it has beenpracused

;
but I have seldom found this of much sei::ice

1772. In gonorrhoea, as costiveness may be hurtful bothby an irritation of the system in general. La of th urj^htm particular, as this is occasioned always by the voidW ^
removed and the frequent use of large fjlysters of wof

i7 ,:: e"r i
'"^''-"^ ^^^^

r" "'"'''"y '« give laxatives by the mouth t ,however, should be of tlie miM»., f j '

"ore than heap the be,,y ^ J;!. ^ 'littT r''™"much purging. ^ ^'"^^ ^oose, without

use, and ,s „„t yet entu-elj, laid aside, has always
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appeared to me to be generally superfluous, and often very

hurtful. Even wliat are supposed to be cooling purgatives,

such as Glauber's salts, soluble tartar, and crystals of tar-

tar, in so far as any part of them pass by urme, they, m the

same manner as we have said of nitre, may be hurtful
;
and

so far as they produce very liquid stools, the matter ot

which is generally acrid, they irritate the rectum, and con-

sequently the urethra. This last effect, however, the acrid,

and in any degree drastic purgatives, more certamly pro-

duce.
, . 1 -a

1773. Incases of gonorrhoea attended with violent inttam-

mation, blood-letting may be of service ;
and in the case of

persons of a robust and vigorous habit, in whom the disease

is commonly the most violent, blood-letting may be very pro-

perly employed. As general bleedings, however, when there

is no phlogistic diathesis in the system, have httle effect m

removing topical inflammation; so in gonorrhoea, when the

inflammation is considerable, topical bleeding applied to the

urethra by leeches is generally more effectual m relieving

the inflammation.

1774 When there is any phymosis attendmg a gonor-

rhoea, emollient fomentations applied to the whole pen.s are

often of service. lu sueh cases it is necessary and m aU

others useful, to keep the penis laid up to the belly, «heu

the patient either walks about or IS s.ttmg.

1775. Upon occasion of frequent priapism and chordee,

it has been found useful to apply to the whole of the perns a

'

oul ice of crumb of bread moistened with a strong solut on

^flutr of lead. I have, however, been often d.sappomted

in hfs practice, perhaps by the poultice keepmg the pen.s

too wa™, and thereby exciting the very symptoms I wrshed

to ."event. Whether lotions of the external urethra, w.tb

"s'lZ of the sugar of lead, might be useful .n th.s case,

^•^:^^:':::j::t::^u.e,.seofi.uections,soM-uy
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employed m go„on-l,a.o, I am persumlal, cl,at tl.c early useot as.„.ge„t injections is pernicious; not by occasioning asypJuhs, as has been commonly imagined, but by increasL
and g,vn,g occasion to all the consequences of the inflammat"on particularly to the very troublesome symptoms ofswe ed ,,,,,,,, ^ diseasf ir ona-nucd for some time, and the inflammatory symptoms h""vary much abated, I am of opinion, that by inj cdon ofmoderate astringency, or at least of this graduLl/i ea edan end may be sooner put to the disease%han d o h r»-se have happened

; and that a gleet, so readily occur ta

'

may be generally prevented.
""yoccumng,

lence of the infection
; and therefore thr .

^^

^^::=r^;erSr^^

Zrrisi "7^
"'T^""^

-P'oyermercurYrn^:

mat.:^ discharge^;::: ^^^1:^^^
~::rehii: *r

^"-^^-^"^^
when that inflamm t", t

' T" P^^^^"'' ^"^

charge notwithsta,: :; m Zrue"
"'^

employ mercurial injection f e^r r '

that contain mercurj entirely in f ho n'dT'those which may deno.lf. ,
^ ™'' a™'''

Ti.t which uLeir™^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -f;-u&erui IS a sohition ol the
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corrosive sublimate in water ; so much diluted as not to oc-

casion any violent smarting, but not so much diluted as to

a\v<t no smarting at all. It is scarce necessary to add, that

when there is reason to suspect there are ulcerations already

formed in the urethra, mercurial injections are not only pro-

per but the only effectual remedy that can be employed.

1778 With regard to the cure of gonorrhoea, I have on-

ly one other remark to offer. As most of the symptoms

arise from the irritation of a stimulus applied, the effects of

this irritation maybe often lessened by diminishmg the irri-

tability of the system ; and it is well known that the most

certain means of accomplishing this is by employing opium

For that reason I consider the practice both of apply ng

opium directly to the urethra, and of exhibitmg it by the

mouth, to be extremely useful in most cases of gonoirh^a

- 1779 After thus offering some remarks with respect to

oonorrhcea in general, I might proceed to consider particu-

tarly the various symptoms which so frequently attend it

;

St does not seem necessary for me to attempt this after

the late publications of Dr Foart Simmons, and of ^i Swe

diaur, who have treated the subject so fully, and with so

much discernment and skill.

c^^hilis is

1780. The other form of the local affection of Sypl
'^^^^

-

that of chancre. The ordinary appearance of this I need

not describe, it having been already so o-e

the few remarks I have to offer, the first is, that I behevc

t^es never appear in any degree wi^iout u^e^y^

communicating to the blood more or less of the enereal

Zson- for I have constantly, whenever chancres had ap-

IZZ' found, that unless mercury was immediately gn;en

C^ally, some symptoms of a general syphilis did c..ta.n-

W corne on afterwards ; and though the internal use of mer-

iLv should prevent any such appearance, it is still to b

Lmed tha't the poison had been communicated, because
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mercury could act upon it in no other manner than as dif-
lused in the fluids.

1781. It has been aquestion among practitioners, upon the
subject of chancres, Whether they may be immediately heal-ed up by application made to the chancres, or if they shouldbe left open for some time without any such application ? Ith s been supposed, that the sudden healing np of chancres™gh ,mmed,ately force into the blood a poison which mi.hthave been excluded by being discharged from the chancTe!ihis, however, ,s a supposition .hat is very doubtful- and

s kept open the more poison ,t perhaps generates, and cer-amly supplies ,t more copiously to the blood. And althoulhe above-mentioned supposition were true, it will b oflMeconsequence, if the internal use of mercury, which I „!!necessary m every case of chancre, be immediately employed. I have often seen very troublesome consequences foUow

torn" o
"""""r"T """-'^'f »0 * °Xtoms of general syphilis have always seemed to me fo

been suffered to remain longer unhealed. They should a,ways, therefore, be healed as soon as possible and that h

yet formedi^rLe^brutrirr ^te^rdrthe common mercurial ointment- but thp ^ V^^'^^
™eans of healing them, has append: m toTt,::;'^'

When, m consequence of chancres or„ftl,„ .i
cn-cumstances above mentioned, by whTch it m! ,the venereal poison has been con^mnnrcated to thf1,

,

H-ng bee::Cy':,:~^^
accuracy. "utliors with great
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1783. Whenever any of these symptoms do in any de-

gree appear, or as soon as it is known that the circumstances

>vhich give occasion to the communication of the venereal

poison have taken place, I hold the internal use of mercury

to be immediately necessary ; and I am well persuaded, that

mercury employed without delay, and in sufficient quantity,

will pretty certainly prevent the symptoms which would

otherwise have soon appeared, or will remove those that may

have already discovered themselves. In both easels, it will

secure the person from any future consequences of syphilis

from that infection.

1784 This advice for the early and full use of mercury,

I take to be the most important that can be given with re-

spect to the venereal disease: But although 1 must admit

that the virulence of the poison may be greater in one case

than in another, and even that one constitution may be more

favourable than another, to the violence of the disease; yet

I am thoroughly convinced, that most of the u.stances which

have occurred ofthe violence and obstinacy of syphdis have

been owing very entirely to the neglect of the early apphca-

'"l,85"tever other remedies of syphilis may be known,

or may hereafter be found out, I cannot pretend to deter-

mine ; but I am well persuaded, that in most cases mercuiy

"
pJrly employed wiU prove a very certain and effectual

remedy' With respect to others that have been proposed,

l lloSer this remark only, that I have found the decoc-

tion of the mezereon contribute to the healing of ulcers which

seem to have resisted the power of mercury.

1786 With regard to the many and various preparations

of mercury, I do not think it necessary to give any enumera-

tilrof them here, as they are commonly very well known,

Z have been lately well enumerated by Dr Swed.au.

The choice of them seems to be for the most pan a matte

of i K flerence; as 1 believe cures have been, and st.U may
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be effected by many different preparations, if properly ad-
nunistered. The proper administration seems to consist
1st In the choosing those preparations which are the least
ready to run off by stool

: and therefore the applications ex-
ternally by unction are in many cases the most convenient.
2dli/, In employing the unction, or in giving a preparation
of mercury mternally, in such quantity as may show its sen-
sible effects m the mouth. And, 3%, Without carrying
these effects to a greater length, in the continuing the emt
p ovment of mercury for several weeks, or till the symptoms
of the disease shall hdve for sometime entirely disappeared
I say nothmg of the regimen proper and ueLJyZ^t
tients dunng the employment of mercury, because I pre-sume it to be very well known.

^

im. Amongst the other preparations of mercury, I be-
lieve the corrosive sublimate has often been emplo3^ed withadvantage

;
but I believe also, that it requires being conlnued

for a longer time than is necessary in the employment of other

rhasnr^r -rf-' "T"" P-Posed; and I suspect
It has often failed in making a cure, because employed ^d^Iepe sons were at the same time exposed to the free air.

1788. Upon these points, and others relative to the admmistration of mercury, and the cure of this disease, mio toff r some particular remarks
; but I believe they are .enrally understood; and it is enough for me to say here Zt

general rules given above, they will seldom fail of obtain-ing a certain and speedy cure of the disease.
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CHAP. III.

OF SCURVY.

G LXXXV Sxo^m™.-In regime frigidi post victmnputre-

scentem, salmm, ex animaUbus confictum, deJleienU,M mater,a

regetcMli recente ; asther'ia ; sKmucace; in cute macOa: d.vers<-co-

J«, pUmmgue livescenles, prmerlim adpitorum radices:.

1789 This disease appears so frequently, and the effects

of it are so often fatal in fleets and armies, that it has very

properly engaged the particular attention of physicmns^ It

I indeed surprising, that it had not sooner attracted U,e

special notice both of statesmen and physicians, so as to have

produced those measures and regulations that m.ght preven

Ae havoc which it so often occasions. W.thm these las.

fifty years, however, it has been so much attended to and

studied, that we might suppose every -cumsUance re a^^^^^^^

to it so fully al,d exactly ascertained, as to render all fu> the,

abour upon the subject superfluous. This perhaps may be

rue; but it appears to me, that there are stdl several c.r-

ZLnces rrjarding the disease not agreed "P™

physicians, as well as difi'erent opm.ons formed, some of

which may have a bad effect upon the pracuce ;
.,«d 1

Teems to me to be so much the case, that I hope 1 s*all be

excused in endeavouring here to state the facts as they ap-

r to me from the best authorities, and to off-er remarks
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upon opinions which may influence the practice in tl,e pre
vention and cure of this disease.

1790. With respect to the phenomena of the disease, thev
have now been so fully observed, and so accurately descri-
bed, that there is no longer any doubt in discerning the dis-
ease when It IS present, or in distinguishing it from almost
every other ailment. In particular, it seems now to be ful-

appeUation of Scuzzy
; that it is the same upon the land asupon the sea; that xt is the same in all climates and seasons,as dependmgevejy where upon nearly the same causes; and

a es
^^''^^ phenomena 'orits

causes, as had been imagined some time ago.

H ^^^UA^u^
phenomena ofscurvy, therefore, are not to bedescribed here, as it has been so fully and accurately done

elsewhere; and I shall only endeavour to ascertain those
facts with respect to the prevention and cure of the diseasewhich seem not yet to be exactly agreed upon. And, first,with respect to the antecedents that may be conside ed a

I

-the remote causes of the disease.

1792. The most remarkable circumstance amongst the^r.ece,.ms of this disease is, that it has most common^h p!pened to men living very much on salted meats; and whether
.^

ever ar,3e m any other circumstances, is exti;mely doubt!
•fol. These meats are often in a putrescent state; and to the

1

circumstance of the longcontinued use of animal f^od intpu!
trescent and somewhat indigestible state, the disease has beenespecia ly attributed. Whether the circumstance of tlmeats bemg salted, has any effect in producing the diseaseotherwise than by being rendered more indigestible Ts aquestion that remains still in dispute

the Ifftt^'foTTh
'''' - P-d-ingthe ettect

,

foi there is hardly any instance of the disease -in!

scarcely an example where the long-continued use of these
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did not produce it : besides all which, there are some instan-

ces where, by avoiding salted meats, or by diminishing the

proportion of them in diet, while other circumstances remain^

ed much the same, the disease was prevented from appear-

ing. Further, if it may be admitted as an argument upon

this subject, I shall hereafter endeavour to show, that the

laro-e use bf salt has a tendency to aggravate and increase

the proximate cause of scurvy.

1794. It must however be allowed, that the principal cir-

cumstance in causing scurvy, is the living very much and

very long upon animal food, especially when in a putrescent

state; and the clear proof of this is, that a quantity of fresh

vegetable food will always certainly prevent the disease.

^95. While it has been held, that in those circumstances

in which scurvy is produced, the animal food employed was

especially hurtful by its being of difficult digestion, this opi-

nion has been attempted to be confirmed, by observing, that

the rest of the food employed in the same circumstances was

also of difficult digestion. This is supposed to be especially

the case of unfermented farinacea, which so commonly makes

a part of the sea-diet : but I apprehend this opinion to be

very ill founded; for the unfermented farinacea, which are

in a great proportion the food of infants, of women, and of

the cTreater part of mankind, can hardly be supposed to be

food'of difficult digestion ; and with respect to the produc-

tion of scurvy, there are f.cts which show, that unfermented

farinacea, employed in large proportion, have had a consi-

derable effect in preventing the disease.
^

1796 It has been imagined, that a certain impregnation

of the air upon the sea had an effect in producing scurvy.

But it is altogether improbable ;
for the only impregna-

tions which could be suspected, are those of inflammable or

,.ephitic air; and it is now well known, that these impr^-

Jons are much less in the air upon the sea thau ni tl.

upon the land; besides, there are otherwise many pioot-
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or ,1,0 salubrity or tke sea-air. If therefore sea-Wr have any.ffec „ producng scurvy, it must be by its sensible qualitiesof cold or moisture. ^
"lities

ot scur
y, , manifest from hence, that the disease is moref equent and more considerable in cold than in warnrdmates and seasons; and that even warm clothing has a consulerable effect in preventing it.

^ "~

1798 Moisture may in general have an effect in favourincrh production of scurvy, where that of the atmos^h e fwhich men are placed is very considerable- but th. T
moisture of the sea-air f.r f i!

'
ordinary

tue sea-au is far from bexuff such PrnKoW u
is never considerable, excent in th. n T -^'^^^^'^^

'

•t commonly seems to occur most rtafflv n fu
the least exercised - and k i. T>, f

"""o

confinement and wan. oV I^er b
"

producing tl,e disease. ^ ' " "^''"^

1800. It appears that wealcness in wl,««
casioned, is favourable to ,1

"'""'ever manner oc-

therefore probabT h .T,
'"'""y- I'

tan have some "irl ,
"f-

account, it is pr^^ 'z':!::^:^:^
mduce a weakness of the circulatioZ a„"

^
u^^^ T'been remarked, favourable tr. ,1. ,

^'^^reb}', as has

1801. It i-as^lso bTen X "r'°"
keeping their sicin clean by w sill •! rT'""

"S, are more liable than „,h 71^ "fcloth-

802. Several of here c ^ " "^^'^-^ -""y-
ogether, seem to proIc:':

!

r^"'.' "'"^
VOL. If. '"ere IS no proper
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eve seve al of the other circumstances n>enUo„ed have a

ever, severa
;„ ^ „ore cons.der-

S:Ve?rthCto':i otherwise have happened from the

"Isos" From this view of the remote causes it will readiiy

orevention of the disease may m some mea-

lit prel^ otherwise than by salt; by u.ng jn

usmg "^^^^ vegetable matter that can be ob-

diet any kmd of esculent
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

tained; and especiaUy by ^^"gJ^S
. ^ a

disposed to acescency, such as malt
,

ana y

means is a food ot tiesh ana
p_„„ient. Those most

g.rhc tribe of the -r^^^^^^^^^

useful in the
; „f their fermentation un-

.ppellation, they .n

f /J^'; a great deal of

,ergo an '^^^^^'^/ZX^, they have generally

::^oC"^^irri:rri;a.e/ui\
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«onie plants of the coniferous tribe, such as the spruce fir.
and others possessed of diuretic power, may likewise be of
jsome use.

1806. It is sufficiently probable, that milk of every kind
and particularly its productions, whey and butter-milk, may
prove a cure of this disease.

1807. It has been common in tJais disease to employ the
lossil acid«

;
but there is reason to doubt if they be of any

service, and it is certain that they are not effectual remedies.
Ihey can hardly be thrown in, in such quantity as to be
useful antiseptics

; and as they do not seem to enter into the
composition of the animal fluids, and probably pass off un-
changed by the excretions, so they can do little in changing
the state of the fluids.

^

1808. The great debility which constantly attends scurvy,
has naturally led physicians to employ tonic and strengthen'
ing medicmes, particularly the Peruvian bark : but the effi-cacy of It seems to me very doubtful. It is surprising howsoon the use of a vegetable diet restores the strength of scor-butic persons; which seems to shew that the preceding de-bdity had depended upon the state of the fluids

; andtlsequently tdl the sound state of these can be re tored, notome remedy can have much effect: but as the PeruvianC
1809 I shall conclude my observation, upon the medicinesemployed .n scurvy, with remarking, that the use .f mercury IS always manifestly hurtful.

cure of tWs' di!"*™^
"'^ l'--"^"" ""J

unneces a ; t e^Llt""T T"
"

proximate 'cause tatrsuThlis
'"""'™ '^''""™""''

voided, and as false opr^ nfma IHI:Zthe orirMr-:. Tin ^® measure corrupt

to me most probable upon the subject

T 2
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,811. Notwithstanding what has -bee., asserted by some

eminent persons, I tvnst to the eoncurring testimony ol he

Tost part of the authors upon the subject, that .n scurvy, the

flnifk suffer a considerable change.

F om t rese authors we learn, that in the blood drawn

J^the veins of pe;^»;^---
^dZZZ

rXuTs itr; rlrand that, the sameUme

he sLm is commonly changed both in colour and taste.

?L X retions also, in scorbutic persons, show a change m

the s"te of the fluids. The breath is foetid
;
the ur.ne .

s
aU

t 1, coloured and more acrid than usual
;
and if that

:S ;t t"! the feet, whichDr Hulme ta.es not,ce

o^ happens especially in -orbutic person, tt w 1, b a •

- ^f irauids is

eed into the body, and ts as

^^^f/J"
™

jiet used h.^

i„ of a different diet. In
, p„,,c„lar

no other evident operation, than that ot „iv>n„ P

state and condition to the fluids.
aependsu,>

:b eSUuiry is -'^:-^:r^z^„
With this vew,

»;X;r. ;«scent aliments, in such

has a singular Vo^eroi Aa.
^^^^ ^

a manner - to rende them

laction : and although, m a Uv. „ ^_
p,oceed to an /^f™^ - "r. th^ if he were

i:f:r:.s:ts!:::^s;ntwith^
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Vance towards putrefaction seems to consist in the produc
tion and evolution of a saline matter which did not appear
in the vegetable aliment, and could not be produced or evol-ved m It, but by carrying on its fermentation to a putrefac-
tive state^ That this saline state is constantly in some mea-
sure produced and evolved by the animal process, appears
f om this, that certain excretions of saline matter are con-
stantly made from the human body, and are therefore pre-sumed necessary to its health.

Fi-om all this, it may readily be understood, how thecon-inual use of animal food, especially when aliady i„ 1 pu-tr^cent state, without a mixture of vegetable, may' ha I^fFect of carrymg the animal process too far, and particular

of the first efeTs of °hr'
'° '^^"^"'^'l that one

'

to occasion fZ^,mu72r' ^'^y

of course a ^ore4 'pLl Ifte™'
"''^"^

state of thefluids mav
'''««>se. How the

fluids, is rendered suffiT
7™' » ^'"'^ "f

been said abovr::^.h T^T^"^
of scurvy. « '° oauses and the cure

a preternaturally Valine aL el:
'"'»7»-f-""y; but

^nsequently dissolved slate of
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the blood, will account for them with more probability
;
and

I do not think it necessary to persons who are at all accus-

tomed to reason upon the animal economy, to explain this

matter more fully. I have only to add, that if my opinion in

supposing the proximate cause of scurvy to be a preternatu-

rally saline state of the blood be at all founded, it will be

sufficiently obvious, that the throwing into the body, along

with the aliment, an unusual quantity of salt, may have a

great share in producing the disease. Even supposing such

salt to suffer no change in the animal body, the effect of it

may be considerable ; and this will be rendered still more

probable, if it may be presumed, that all neutral salts, con-

sistino- of a fixed alkali, are changed in the animal body mto

an ammoniacal salt ; which I apprehend to be that especial-

ly prevailing in scurvy. If I be at all right in concludmg,

that meats, from being salted, contribute to the production

of scurvy, it will readily appear, how dangerous it may be

to admit the conclusion from another theory, that they are

perfectly innocent.

1814. Having thus endeavoured to explain what relates

to the cure of scurvy in general, I judge it proper to leave

to other authors what relates to the management ot those

symptoms, which require a particulai- treatment.

CHAP. IV.

OF JAUNDICE.

G. XC. Icterus.—F/Wo ctUis et oculorutn ; fa;ces albida

;

urina obscure rubra, immissa colore luteo tingcns.

Sp 1.
Ic(crus(cakulosus)cumdoloreinrcgioneepisgastricaacu-

to, postpastum aucto, ct cum dejcctiom concreliomm Mtosarum.

Sp. 2. Icterus (spasmodicus) sine dolorc, post morbos spasmodi-

cos ct pathemata mentis.
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Sp. 3. Icterus (/wpaticus) sine dolore, post morbos hepatis.
Sp. 4. Icterus (gravidarum) subgraviditateoriens, etpostpartum

abiens. ^

Sp. 5. Icterus {infantum) in infantibus hatid dm post natales
oriens.

*^

1815. I HAVE here passed over several of the titles in my
Nosology, because they are diseases not of this island. In
these therefore, I have no experience

; and Avithout that, the
compiling from other writers is always extremely fallacious.
I<or these reasons I omit them ; and shall now only offersome remarks upon the subject ofjaundice, the last in order

,«!r^F°''^^^^ ^^"^^^ of Lectures.
1816. The jaundice consists in a yellow colour of the skinover the vd.ole body, and particularly of the adnata of the

eyes, rhis yellow colour may occur from different causes •

but the jaundice hereafter to be more exactly character^

he
' ' fir 'i

'P'"^ ^"'-^"^^'^^ present inthe mass of blood, and which, thrown out upon the surfacegives Its own proper colour to the skin and eyes
1817. That the disease depends upon this, we know par-Ucularly and certainly from the cause by whLh it is produ-ced In order to explain these, I must observe, that Medoes not exist in its proper form in the mass of blood andcannot appear in this form till it has passed the seclorvorgan o the iver. The bile therefore cannot appear n the-ass of blood, or upon the surface of the body, that ^ p oduce jaundice from any interruption of its secretion 2!

"
cordingly, ifjaundice does appear, it must be

'

of the bile, after it had been secerned hi
'^"'^"^"^^

to the blood-vessels.
'

ofS^:c::^:r2tt"?:z^^^^^
which byaccumulati ;\t;l' ra?::"°:'^
ca,inn f« • ^ oiiiary vessels, may^ veoc-caa.o„ to ,« pass^g again i„t„ .|,e bI„od.ve.4, orU
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pass into these, by its being absorbed from the alimentary

canal when it happens to be accumulated there in an unu-

sual quantity. How i'av the latter cause can take place, or in

what circumstances it does occur, I cannot clearly ascertain,

and I apprehend that jaundice is seldom produced in that

manner.

1818. The former cause of stopped excretion may be un-

derstood more clearly ; and we have very certain proof of

its being the ordinary, and indeed almost the universal cause

of this disease. Upon this subject it will be obvious, that

the interrupted excretion of the bile must depend upon an

obstruction of the ductus communis choledochus ; the most

common cause of which is a biliary concretion formed in the

crall-bladder, and from thence fallen down mto the ductus

communis, it being at the same time of such a size as not to

pass readily through that duct into the duodenum. This

duct may likewise be obstructed by a spasmodic constriction

affecting it ; and such spasm may happen, either in the duct

itself, which we suppose to be contractile ;
or in the duode-

num pressing the sides of the duct close together
;

or, lastly,

the duct may be obstructed by a tumour compressmg it, and

that arising either in the coats of the duct itself, or in any of

the neighbouring parts that are or may come to be contigu-

ous to it. ^ J I -1

1819 When such obstruction happens, the secreted bile

must be accumulated in the biliary ducts ;
and from the«ce

it may either be absorbed and carried by the lymphatics in-

to the blood-vessels, or it may regurgitate in the ducts them-

selves, and pass from them directly into the ascendu.g cava.

In either way, it comes to be diffused in the mass ot blood

;

and from thence may pass by every exhalant vessel, and pro-

duce the disease in question.

1820. I have thus shortly explained the ordinary produc-

tion of jaundice; but it must be observed further, that it is

at all times accompanied with certain other symptoms, such
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^ a whiteness of the/«« ^na:. which we re-,dilv

which is „„: ~"
i"-^

'"^

eompanied also „i,h urtae of , n" T "
"ith urine that tin^e! . r f

,""' °^ '<^««

These are cons anUvl °*
^ ^'o-.

*^...e..herL:::^^~^^^

-when .he''pai:^:t7:;r- «"«
t-mes occurs. I„ some cases ItTl^ ' ™""""« ™'»«-

pulse becomes frequen IT '"'P? considerable,

symptoms of pyrexia appear ' ""-er

'he disease can very sddom hf .
''"^ '

-use of jaundice may ^ "'"t ^"^l- - *e
-hen it has come on fn™t '"'^'""'^ ^"PPo^ed,
had subsisted long before a„T"" *»--'"hich
been attended wi5. syJtZlT "'^"''"^ '"'^ ^ had
-hen the jaundice ha^s sulsrs ed ^ "^^"^ ^ven
-on, and without any pain tl! *- ™^ '"'""i-
compression is to be suspected.

'P'**''"""' au external

-S; tri::rs:r\^~"''^ -"-e as i„.
hy biiiary concretionTltrLl "

I'',''""'' ----d
commonly expect reMatd fh f

'"'"^

-

the obtaining it. Such c se" mav k'he disease frequently disanpeal
^ ^^ "^""-n. bv

finding, „ft,, I f„,X;?c? r .-.gain by
™ongst the f^ces; and by the I

I"'',
'"""^ concretions

compan,ed with pai„ of ,he
'

T frequently ac-
-"-•"gfrom such pain

""^'P'S""™". »nd with von.iL.,
1823 Xn th

of e"xpeXgTh; 7ast:: ffl";"" ™™cdiate
VOL. ir. * ot the bzhaiy concretions.
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This is o-enevally a work of f-me, depending upon the gra-

I nation of the biliavy duct ; and it is—ng
^^^^^^^^^^

r thP size of the stones which sometimes pass

Z:iTh^ di,rt-.o„ the duct W,U ad.it of. It proceed,

vt, fa.e. o. slower upon.""-f-^rj

such as cannot be supposed to have
jf^' ^ ^''^^^f^,"

,he passage of a biliary """'^
;

'^f'';;;aice men-

take no notice of the
"^""''^.'^^"fMeJa, or even of

.ionedbythe writers on the Ma^^
\^ thT, confine my-

those to be found in pracuca autho.^buj s^

^^^^^.^^^^

self to the mention of those that m
^ ^^J„„, or remove

supposed to favour the passage of the concietio

the obstacles to it which may
;„ j^e first

182*. In the
-^^^J ^.fa tl^on ;f the b

place, to be attended to that as the
.^^

duct, by a harf -ss that W not a

J^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

'trood :« e Uful precaution
;
and when

vigour, W<""^^^™8 degree of pyrexia occurs, .t

as in cases of pneumonia. ^^^^^ ^ y,.,„„

1826. There is no °
, ,,tion of vomit-

eoncretion that is more P^b^We 'han
^.^^^^^

.
which,

''y""ff'"f
*

ended gaU-bladder, and bi-

„„d particularly the ff
'''J^J^j^" „tly enough, .o

li„,-y
vessels, may contribute,

^""^"^^Xgly vomiting 1"^

tUe dilatation of the Wiaryd-^^^
=J

,,„,e

:ritTprr---
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mitingmay be too violent, and therefore gentle vomits ou,*tonly to be employed. And either when, by the Ion.tmuance of the jaundice, it may be snsp'eJd lau fe ^e"of the concrefon then passing is large, or more especirilwhen pan, attending the disease give^ apprehensZ o

ofpurgativesn:;:ht:ttrX^^^^^^^^^
-n, I apprehend that purgatives can netr he

"

cepting when there is a slol and bonnd Mly':
"

1828 A I rf Wstrium may be of service

.ierg.ttrrb't:^^^^^^^
nany cases 6nd the bilia 1 d„c 7?

<^<»'"«'»^ ™nld in

tation as to render the Z. T ^'^ '"'^^ *)a-
that the distention ZZr"'^' ""•""S'' " <^asy, were it not

traction of the parrbelT "rT'"":'""'
^P-»odiccon-

ofen of great benefit in a^dic^"" 't
°P'™ -

front its „se proves sufflj ,y I TI"; '^1' "^"'""^
wh,c the using of it has been' founded

concr!:i:"Lr:::thTbt""'f
<i-. or biliary ductt'^as d sTv r^fd" 'b^r

'"^

as I know, has yet been found • aid ,hen th,s disease I consider as a fri ,

^P'^J""^"' of soap
of York has found a solv „Tofb

n™" "'^

are out of the body but the
^ '"""'"'"'^ 'hese

"at it could reach them while loigeTw^h
'"" '""'"'""'^
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NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS.

=pasn,s of one o.- mor tabl Tv""""
™'"'

considered by son,e of the Frneh ftZf'?',""
''''

iiomonicofthesoftenm„„f ,r 7 ^"""ologists as pathog-

It «is.s in n,Jy .nd cases' b
"

]
"T '™'^ '"^o™*

' softening is found ItT "^'"""^ "h^re no
^e^. ana is .„,l'e::;::;^;:—^^^^^^^^— -f

pulse becomes very feebfe „s
'

n r
' ""'""S^

-K^- siigh. co„:„,si™:;r: 7;;"' -"t
'"^ '><"'^

'y^cope frequently, but not un.Torn, „ ' """P^'"'
'ymptoms, with the exception of ,1 ,

fP"^^""- These
™- violent, generally pi : off' ! 'r""^.'''

---e-
oterval, which varies eo'si^ erab

an
t"Por, with loss ofmemo^y a

*
Lor '»

MB pass into coma, which fs Tj!
''°^''""''<^' come on, and

VOL,,,.
'""'"""cry generally fatah Itappears
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to be seldom accompanied with pavdysi. Th-e^)™P--

1 .A nniformlv upon the rupture ot a Dioou

„ppea. to depend ™. o™ y
J ^j^^,,, i„ ,he substance

vessel,
t^rf^ee of thebvai„,and are frequent-

^ndventv,cles,or onthe snr
^^^^^.^^^

fo"^-"""
\t Itss of the disease probably de-

The rap,dity of
^^^^ vessel, and the part in

pends upon the s.ze of the rupture
, ^ of the

which the extravasation takes place Jl^^ -"^'^
in of the

hemispheres appears to be *-ost re, « o

J
haemorrhage in these

^^^^-J^^ Zrl,,,^,, on the'sur-

r:;r:rrdt--i.ury..

„„,,„thisanat«^^^
much stress on the "o""" °* """^

„f apoplexy. But

substance being the PJ—^fC/Len brought for-

strong
o'^j-"r",v';v Dr Ibe" ombie and Dr Kelliet-

„ard,
P"';-'"-'j^X°ncompressible, and being inclosed

The bram bang nearly moon v

within an unyielding 7''^'j'^^
^

'p
"s^^^^

which it is not subjected to *e d.rec P

.phere, the absolute
J^^^^ parts^of the body

,.eans of the Wo^^^T^^^'^fXis forcef cannot be either

always under the mfluence of tins ore ,

greafer or less at one
^^^^t^^ i ernstantly pass

Lieut to '^-^^"'"^^^x^^::::,.uc^^r^y m..^^

Aborcrombio,
Pall.olos.cl md 1

ail:CI>i,urgi»lTr.m.«ion.,vol...p.M.
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and the degree Of pressure which it exerts on the medullarv
naatter, n.ay be much increased, either locally or generXby aUerat.ons in the action of vessels, and in the'ond^of different parts within the cranium *

rec^ct^th""?
^''^ '''' "^^"^ ^^'^°^°.-ts in

-tended by no los. of°e„se o'vX^Crr'B::rexperiments ofmodprn Ph,, •
i

•
^ Power f. But the

-cunt this diffirit".Wtfo l-

" "^^''^ '°

^he., that the pans necessa~lX:.";,''
t.o„s are confined to the very otiins of ,h.
pressure on the brain of /,

^^'''^ ""^
: ™d that

canses loss of sense o^vol jr^ot'^"''""",
to act on the c^W.^^""i: 1:;^

"

easily suppose to rp<:nl(- f.. .

^^^^'^ may

«PP«- pans of herj a7d IZ '"'""u
'"^

•

logical facts here referred to are
^''^ P^*""

relation to the quest In of th
™P°«-'

intellectual facul.il rh7e *l'"PP°"'''""^ °''">^
the different parts of the brain.

'

-bsi';e!;*rbri„7th'r''''i
texture which has latel'v att

' °f its

• See Monro on the NervouT^Z
' —

t For a collection o^ ZTL '

^^^^ Nervous ^Xf^T^' ^^^^^
T See particularly Lorrv IVt' • '

P- ^-^y*

•^M.«o*, U op,
, and Dr ;"rS: TT"""

'""^

"'»l'P™lI.«V,u,lI.-„„c,ron,,p.lOA
A.
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under the name RamolUssement du cerveau *. This morbid

appearance is often found in apoplectic cases, especially

when febrile symptoms have been present. It consists of a

disorganization of the substance of the brain to a greater or

less extent, without the peculiar foetor of pus, taking place

sometimes very rapidly, apparently in connection with in-

flammation within the head, and at other times, especially

in persons advanced in life, according to M. Rostan, more

slowly, and unconnected with any inflammatory symptoms

during life or appearances after death. In these cases, the

colour of the softened portion is whiter than natural; and

partial and minute eff"usions of blood, or spots of ecchymosis

of a purple or livid colour, are frequently observed nuts

substance. In those cases which have been accompanied

by febrile symptoms during life, the softened portion is

sometimes of a red or rose colour, or brown, aiid at other

times yellow or greenish, apparently from the admixture of

purulent matter. The consistence of the part affected is

sometimes not greater than that of cream; and it is com-

monly reduced to that of a pulpy mass, by the slightest

pressure. The substance of the brain surrounding a coa

gulum of effused blood, or an abscess, is ^-^-.^^^^3^
^^^"f

in a state of complete ramollissement blanc ;
and in this last

case the difference between this affection and ordinary sup-

puration is very well marked. In other cases, a yeHow soft-

ening, evidently from purulent infiltration, surrounds a coa-

rulum. It occurs in any part of the brain, and may be ei-

fll Superficial or deep seated ; but is most frequently met

with, according to M. Rostan, in the thalami nervorum op-

. Baylc et Cayol, Dictionnaire des Sciences M^dicalcs tom A^c^

to.-Rochoux, Recherches sur I'Apople.ie, pp. 88, 111, 175 Pa"

„nTn (lu Ramollissement du ccrvcau, 2d edit. 1 aris, lo^o
. y.,iiom (lu iM"»" „

, , . , iTnr^uhalc et se» depcndances, Lct-

cherches Anatomico-Pathologiquus sur 1 Encfepnaic i

tre» l"** et 2^«, Paris, 1820.
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ticorum, the corpora striata, and the middle lobe *. Dr
Abercrombie states, that he has found it most commonly

seated in the corpus callosum, the fornix, the septum luci-

dum, or the parts immediately surrounding the ventricles f.

In cases which came under his observation, it occurred

chiefly in young persons and children. " It was in many
cases distinctly combined with appearances of an inflamma-

tory kind, such as deep redness of the cerebral matter sur-

rounding it, suppuration bordering upon it, and deposition

of false membrane in the membranous parts most nearly con-

nected with it." From these and other circumstances, Dr
Abercrombie considers this form of the afil^ction as the re-

sult of inflammation, and as one of primary importance in

the pathology of acute affections of the brain. A similar

opinion is entertained by M. Lallemand, who states, that the

cineritious substance, which receives larger and more nu-
merous vessels, is peculiarly liable to that variety o£ ramol-
lisseme7it which is accompanied with infiltration or eff'usion

of Jjlood; while that occurring in the medullary substance,
where the vessels are fewer and more minute, is rarely ac-
companied by well-marked vascular injection, and is gene-
rally pale, yellow, or of a greenish colour In his later

publications, M. Rostan, who previously considered it as a
disorganization sui generis, admits that the ramollissement is

very often the result of inflammation
||.

1108. (4.) Organic disease of the right side of the heart
is comparatively rare ; but apoplexy is often found combined
with diseases of the left side, or of the aorta. These may
act m two ways, by the obstructed motion of the blood

* Cours de Medecine Clinique, torn. ii. p. 311. Paris, 1827
t PaU.ological and Practical Researches on Di.ea.es of the Brain. &c. p. 23—2o, Edinburgh, 1828.

t Lalleniand. Op. cit. Lettre premiere, p. 81._For further details, and cases
RamoUusemm, see Dr Abercrombie, Op. cit. pp. 81. 128. 268; also An-

dral, D.ct,onnmre de M6dccine, torn xviii. Article Ramollissement.

0
Cours de Medecine Clinique, tome ii. p. 302. 1827.
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through the lungs, and the consequent stagnation in the

great veins, alluded to by Dr Cullen in the. next section

;

and also by the increased impetus given to the blood in con-

sequence of hypertrophy of the left ventricle. Although

there may be a degree of obstruction to the flow of the

blood at the commencement of the aorta, yet the impetus

with which it enters into the vessels, most nearly on a line

with the ascending arch may be morbidly increased. This

will occur more especially if the natural elasticity of the

aorta be diminished, as it generally is, by such disease as

in that case the blood does not undergo the usual modifaca-

tion in its impetus after it leaves the heart *.

But it is to be observed, that organic disease of the heart

is connected with apoplexy, especially in advanced life m

another way which has not been noticed by Dr Cullen.

The same kind of disease of the arteries which leads to en-

largement of the heart may exist also in the vessels of the

brain, and predispose them to rupture. ^In a l^^f P^^^;-

tion of apoplectic cases, even when no disease of the heart

exists, an altered condition of the arteries of the bram is

found. The most frequent diseased appearance, perhaps, is

the ossification or earthy brittleness described by Scarpa, as

predisposing them to aneurism, which will be noticed un-

der the head of palpitation +• Dr Abercrombie suggests,

that this condition of the arteries of the brain may be a

Jles etTl connexion de Thypertrophie du ccur avec quelqucs les.ons du

c eau- Journal Co.pldmentaire du
. ^r^::;

Z. iv. p. 17, I819.-Richerand. Nosographie Ch.rurg.cale. tom. ui. p. 15,

'7;t:; this subject. BailUe-s Morbid Anato.y, 3d ^di^
•

4^--^;J^^;
Dea. .0. cold, and on CongesUon-^^^^^^^^^

Medico-Chlrurgical TransacUons vol.
^^'^^ j^^^^g^g _Serres, Obser-

Soci6te M6dicale d'Emulat.on. vol. .x.
P'/^' J^;' Cerveau. Journal de

lo nnnturc dcs Anevrysmes des Artcres du v^erreau,

vations 6ur la Rupture dcs An ry
^^^^ ^^^^^^^

Physiologic de Magendie, torn. v.. p. 82, 1826 ana

I/pearances in Disorders of the Brain, p. 206. Dubhn. 18iC.
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frequent cause of the ramolHssement, especially of that form

of the disease which occurs without marks of inflammation

in persons much advanced in life, in the same way as it

leads to the gangrene of the extremities *.

1108. (5.)—The act of inspiration is not so powerful a

cause of turgescence in the head as that of expiration, in

which the brain swells out, giving rise to the respiratory

pulse of Haller. Expiration is especially effectual in cau-

sing such turgescence when the glottis is shut, or the aper-

ture narrowed at the same time, as in violent muscular ef-

.

forts, straining at stool, exertions of voice, or fits of laugh-

ter, or coughing. Hence apoplexy frequently supervenes

upon such exertions, or upon severe catarrhs in old people,

as convulsions do on the hooping-cough of children.

1110-14. Dr Cullen here allows, that the distinction of
sanguineous and serous apoplexy, although recognised by
many authors, is hardly applicable to practice ; and if we
were to take our ground of distinction from what has been
stated by Dr Cullen in his Synopsis, we should err ; for after

apoplectic symptoms in full-blooded persons, merely serous
eff'usion is often found ; and in old leuco-phlegmatic persons,
eff'usion of blood is not uncommon. Another ground of dis-
tinction, which is worthy of attention, has been lately pro-
posed by M. Serres. He states, that apoplexy occurs chiefly
in two different forms ; the one simple, without loss of mo-
tion, the other complicated with palsy. To the first of these,
believing it to be always connected with a diseased state of the
membranes, he has given the name of mem?igeal, and to the
last, as depending always upon a diseased state of the brain
itself, he has given the name of cerebral, apoplexy

f. But,

• Op. cit. p. 25.

t Nouvdlc Division des Apoplcies, Annuairc Modico-Chirurgical dcs Ilopi-
Uux, &c. Pans, 1819. >

e t
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although it is rare, there appear to be cases of palsy where

mere serous effusion is found without injury of the me-

dullary structure *
; and certainly there are many cases

of sanguineous apoplexy where there is no palsy. On the

whole °no diagnosis of serous apoplexy is to be depended

upon ;
excepting in the case of coma coming on gradually in

the course of dropsical aftections, where serous effusion only

is to be expected ; and when it is found in cases of apoplexy,

it ought rather to be considered as a termination of the dis-

ease, than as a primary affection.

It is always to be remembered that in many cases no mor-

bid appearances can be detected. This form of the disease

has been alluded to by Dr Cullen, and is described by Dr

Abercrombie under the name of simple ajjoplexy f. It is

important, as shewing that apoplexy may sometimes depend

on a cause which is either temporary, or at least produces

no appreciable injury of the substance of the brain. This

cause may be what has been stated by Dr Cullen in section

1103. (3.). But it is also possible that other causes may act

on the brain, and induce apoplexy, independently of any

compressing power, as we know in the case of poisons and

other circumstances mentioned in section 1115.

On this subject Dr Abercrombie has drawn the following,

among other conclusions :—
, • r i

« 1 There is a modification of apoplexy which is fatal,

without leaving any morbid appearance that can be disco-

vered in the brain.

2. There is another modification in which we find serous

effusion, often in small quantity.

3 The cases which are referable to these two classes are

not distinguished from each other by any such diversity of

symptoms as can be supposed to indicate any essential diffe-

rence in their nature.

• See Dr Abercrombie, Op. cit. p. 24.7.

f Op. cit. p. 210.
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4. Without any apoplectic symptoms, we find serous effu-

sion in the brain, in an equal or in a greater quantity than
in the cases of the second modification *."

It appears from a table given by M. Rochouxf, and a
similar remark has been made by Morgagni |, that the cor-
pora striata, the thalami nervorum opticorum, and the parts
immediately adjacent, are the most frequent seat of extra-
vasation in apoplexy, accompanied with more or less of
palsy; and this corresponds with what has been observed,
as already mentioned, in the ramollissement of the brain. Dr
Abercrombie also mentions the corpus striatum as a very
common seat of extravasation in these cases

1122. The danger and fatality in sanguineous apoplexy
appear to be frequently connected with the ramollissement
which so commonly takes place in the substance of the
brain surrounding the coagulum. In cases which have pro-
ved quickly fatal, this is sometimes observed to a great extent
even when extravasation to a small amount only has taken
place. The knowledge of this fact puts on its proper Jboting
the usefulness of blood-letting and other evacuations after an
apoplectic attack, or a stroke of palsy. They cannot remedy
the effusion of blood that has already occurred

; nor are they,
in general, immediately necessary to prevent a fresh stroke

[
but they may often be of the greatest importance in prevent-
ing disorganization of the surrounding brain from the irrita-
tion ofwhat has been already effused. From the appearances
frequently observed, there is good reason to believe, that
when the substance of the brain surrounding the extravasa-

• In such cases, it probably mil be found, that there is reason to supposethe effusion to have taken place very gradually.

vlj^::::: ^^^^^^ - ^-herches s.r

I Op'S^"!^
""""
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tion remains in the natural state, coagula, even of large size^

may be completely absorbed. This process takes place very

gradually : the more fluid parts are first taken up ;
the

coagulum loses by degrees its deep red colour, becomes

brown, and acquires a firmer consistence, and at last no-

thing appears to remain but a small quantity of fibrine of

a li^ht red or yellow colour, which sometimes, after an

interval, is also absorbed. It would appear that this may be

completed within five months*. The cavity in which the coa-

gulum is lodged assumes, during these changes, the appear-

ance of a distinct cyst, lined by a firm membrane of a yellow

colour, and sometimes of considerable thickness. It is fre-

quently found empty, with bands of the same matter as that

which forms its parietes, stretching across the cavity in

various directions. At other times it is found filled with a

serous fluid. In some cases, as the absorption of the coagu-

lum proceeds, there is a gradual improvement in the nature

of the symptoms, and the palsy at last disappears. But this

is by no means uniform, and the improvement is frequently

only partial, although, on examination after death, the cyst

has been found to contain no remains of a coagulum.

There is reason to believe that in some cases the palsy

may pass off before the coagulum can have been absorbed f.

1131-32. To these remedies may be added the applica-

tion of cold to the head, of which the effects are sometimes

very remarkable. It may be applied in the form of pound-

ed ice, contained in a bladder, or by a stream of cold water

• See Dr Abercrombie, Op. cit. p. 260.

+ For further details, and cases on tins subject, see Riobd, Observations

Jpres a rdsoudre cette question, L'apoplexie, dans laquelle U se fa.t une

Lanchement de sang dans le cerveau, est-eUe susceptible de guenson? Par.s

ri4.-Bricheteau, Considerations et Observations sur rApople.e Journal

Compldmentairedu Dictionnaire des Sciences Mcdicales. tom.u V 129. 289 .

and Dr Abercrombie, Op. cit, p. 258, et seq.
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directed upon the head. It is equally applicable to simple

or sanguineous apoplexy. '

1133. In those cases where the power of deglutition is

either lost or impaired, the expressed oil of the Croton
Tiglium is one of the most convenient forms in which a
drastic purgative can be given. In doses of from one to

three drops, introduced into the stomach, or merely applied
to the tongue, it generally acts powerfully on the bowels *.

1139. (5.) Artificial respiration was successfully -employed
in a case of poisoning from opium, after natural respiration
had become imperceptible, by Mr Whateley, in the year
1778 1 ;

and Mr Brodie was led, by his physiological re-
searches, to the same conclusion as Dr Cullen has stated
in this paragraph, the truth of which he proved by direct
experiments on animals J . But he does not appear to have ,

been aware, either of the principle having been laid down
by Dr Cullen, or of the practice having been successfully
employed by Mr Whateley.

1141. Pa%.—Apoplexy and palsy are so closely connect-
ed, in their symptoms, causes, and method of cure, that much
of what has been already said on the first of these diseases
is equally applicable to the last. On this account it has ap-
peared preferable to take notice of these two affections in

• For further details on the treatment of apoplexy, see Dr Abetcrombie,
Op. cIt. p. 288.

t Case of Recovery from Apparent Death, in consequence of taking a large
dose of opium, by Thomas Wtateley ; Medical Observations and Inquiries,
vol. VI. p. 331 . ^ '

t Experiments and Observations on the Different Modes in which Death is
produced by certain vegetable Poisons; Philosophical Transactions for 1811,
p. 178; and for 1812, p. 205.
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succession before hydrocephalus acutus, which Dr Cullen

has placed as his third species of apoplexy, and which re-

quires a separate consideration.

1142. That sensation may remain perfect in a palsied

limb, and, although more rarely, that the power of motion

may remain entire m one that is insensible, are facts which

have been long known, and had led Galen and many suc-

ceeding authors to believe that there were distinct nerves of

sensation and motion. In his clinical lectures, Dr Cullen

states, that " it is surprising that, when the nerves that go

ofF together in a bundle from the sensorium, are the cause

of both sensation and motion in a muscle, yet the one should

be destroyed and the other remain entire ;
this affords a

proof that these nerves are distinct even in the sensorium;"

and in his MS. lectures, after giving a case in which there

was loss of sensation in one arm, and of motion in the other,

he adds, that it appeared to him, " that the two symptoms, of

loss of sense and loss of motion, depended upon quite differ-

ent causes The late Dr Gregory, after noticing these

varieties of palsy, and likewise the cases in which the pulse

is manifestly weakened, from the first, in a palsied arm, was

accustomed to propose a query in his lectures, Whether

there might not be separate nerves for sensation, for muscu-

lar motion, and for the arteries f ? But it was first pointed

out by Mr Charles Bell, and afterwards more fully demon-

• Cullen's Works by Dr Thomson, vol. i. pp. 349, 355.

+ Some cases are on record, ia which a sudden stroke of palsy has been

accompanied with total cessation of the pulse in the affected limb, and fre-

quently with severe pain. Such cases are probably connected with some dis-

ease of the arterial system. The diminished temperature, sometimes observed

in the palsied limb, seems to depend upon the altered state of the circula-

tioD See Mr Earle, Medico- Chirurgical Transactions, vol. vu.-Transac-

tions of a Society for the Improvement of Medical and Chirurgical Knowledge,

vol. iii. p. 448 ; and Dr Abercrombie, Op. cit. p. 281.
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strated experimentally by M. Magendie, that the anterior

roots of the spinal nerves are connected with motion, and
the posterior with sensation ; and that the anterior column
of the spinal cord is, if not exclusively, at least chiefly ap-
propriated to motion, and the posterior to sensation. Some
instances have been recorded of loss either of sensation or
motion, from disease of the spinal cord, in which the part of
the cord found to have been the seat of the disease corre-
sponded with the physiological conclusion above stated ; but
in other cases this correspondence has not been decidedly
marked. It is, however, to be observed, that cases are on
record of very extensive disorganization of the spinal cord,
where both sensation and motion have been unimpaired, or,
if once lost, have been nearly recovered *.

Palsy appears not unfrequently to exist in connexion with
inflammation of the substance of the brain, which does not
terminate in ramollissement or suppuration. In these cases, the
mflammation seems to assume more or less ofa chronic form;
and on examination, increased consistence or induration,'
and great vascularity of some portion of the brain, often with
firm adhesion to the dura mater, are commonly found. This
appearance, when well defined and circumscribed, has been
mistaken for a tumour developed in the substance of the
brain. It is probably in palsy depending upon an inflamma-
tory affection of this kind, that certain anomalous symptoms
are principally observed. Of these the most remarkable
are, the palsy commencing in one muscle or finger, and gra-
dually extending to the whole limb ; the increased sensibi-
l.ty and heat of the part affected ; the violent pain, especially
in the early stages, sometimes felt in the paralytic limb ; and
the morbid acuteness of the external senses. Those cases

• A striking example of this kind lately came under my observation, and

JLt!:;
' Medico-Chin^rgical Transaction, .ol. iH.'
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already mentioned, in which sensation remains entire, while

the power of motion is lost, or in which the last remains

while the first is destroyed, appear to be frequently connect-

ed with this form of inflammation. Palsy proceeding from

inflammation of the hemispheres of the brain, according to

M. Lallemand, is very commonly preceded or accompanied

by spasmodic contractions of the muscles *.

1145. The loss of memory and degree of fatuity here men-

tioned sometimes go off* after a time, but more commonly

all the mental faculties remain more or less enfeebled, and

are never perfectly regained. The loss of the natural vo-

luntary power over the expression of emotions, as in laughter

or weeping, is a striking character of the alteration of the

mental faculties in palsy. The loss of memory is fre-

quently partial, and presents several peculiar modifications.

The memory of words is sometimes retained, while that of

things is lost, or vice versa. Sometimes there is no recollec-

tion of persons or things, while the power of language re-

mains. The loss of memory is sometimes confined to cer-

tain parts of speech, particularly to substantive nouns ;
and

it is said that one of these has been regained while another

has been lost. On some occasions, although the command

of language has been lost, the patient has been able to re-

peat what is said by another person f

.

An attempt has been made by M. Bouillaud to shew that

the loss of speech, or of the memory of words, is always con-

• On Palsy from Inflammation of the substance of the Brain, See Dr Aber-

crombie, Op. cit. p. 71.—Lallepnand, Op. ciu Lettrc iii. ;
and Bouillaud,

Traite de I'Encephalite, Paris, 1825.

I On this subject, see Haller, Elementa Physiologic, torn. v. lib. xvii.

p. 540.—Dugald Stewart, Elements of tlie Pliilosophy of the Human Mind,

vol. iii ; Addenda to vol. i. p. 21.—Heberden's Commentaries, 2d edit p. 347.

_iDr Abercrombie, Op. cit. p. 277.—Bouillaud, Op. ciU p. 288 ;
and Serres,

Anatomic Compar6c du Cervcau, torn. ii. p. 710.
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nected with morbid alteration of the anterior lobes of the

brain *. But this is by no means constant ; and cases are

described by M. Cruveilhier f, and Pinel fils J, in which loss

of speech existed in connexion with disease in some other

parts, as the middle lobes or cerebellum, without any affec-

tion of the anterior lobes ; while in others extensive disor-

ganization of the anterior lobes was found without any cor-

responding alteration in the power of articulate language.

Similar cases have been observed by others, and several have
lately occurred in the Royal Infirmary. MM. Serres §,

Foville, and Pinel Grandchamp, have endeavoured to es-

tablish, that the corpora striata, and the anterior medul-
lary fibres connected with them, are appropriated to the
movements of the inferior extremities, and the optic thalami,
and their posterior radiations, to the movements of the su-
perior extremities. These last authors have also attempted
to prove that the cerebellum is the seat of sensibility, and
that the medullary substance of the brain is appropriated
to the voluntary movements, while the cortical substance is

the seat of the intelligence
||. None of these views, however,

have been confirmed, and strong facts have been brought
forward against some of them.

* Bouillaud, Op. cit. p. 157-J70, 284..

t Mcmoire sur cette Question, La Faculte d'articuler les sons, a-t-elle son
Siege dans les Lobes anterieurs du Cerveau, ainsi que Tavance M. Gall ? Nou-
velJe Bibliotheque Medicale, tome ix. p. 301, 1825.

i Quelques Recherches sur le Sidge des Altdrations Ctr6brales ; Journal de
Physiologie de Magendie, tome v. p. 340. See also a case by Dr BaiUie, Me-
dical Transactions of London, vol. iv. p. 9.

§ AnnuaireMedico.ChirurgicaldcsH6pitaux,p.246;
Anatomie Comparfe

du Cerveau, torn. ii. pp. 664, 683, et seq. See also Lacrampe-Loustau, Re-
cherches pour detemnner les Rapports dcs L&ions du Cerveau avec los Para-
lyses des Membres Sup6rieurs et Inforieurs

; Revue M6dicale. torn. .iii. p. 412,

B
Fovillo et Pinel Grandchamp, Rcch,rches sur le Si6ge Special dcs Dif.

ferentee Maladies du Systeme Nerveux, Paris, 1823.
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Paraplegia most commonly proceeds from diseases or in-

juries of the spine, particularly from caries, distortion, or

protrusion of the vertebrae, affections of the ligaments and

cartilages, and from inflammation of the membranes or sub-

stance of the spinal cord, terminating in suppuration or ra-

mollissement. In these cases it generally comes on gradual-

ly, and appears to be strictly confined to the pelvis and lower

extremities. But it is sometimes connected with a chronic

affection of the brain, and has come on where hemiplegia

had been expected. This form of paraplegia has been par-

ticularly described by Dr Baillie *, and Mr Earle \. It is

usually accompanied or succeeded by some degree of pain,

giddiness, drowsiness, loss of memory, amaurosis or other

symptoms referable to the head; and sometimes there is

more or less of palsy in the upper extremities without dis-

ease of the corresponding part of the cord. Cases of per-

fect paraplegia, however, sometimes occur, in which no mor-

bid alteration either of the brain or of the spinal cord can be

detected %-

Many instances occur of palsy of a single limb, or of the

parts supplied by a single nerve, and there is no doubt that

such cases depend upon a disease of one nerve, or its sheath.

Attention has been particularly directed to one case of this

kind, (commonly known under the name of blight,) by Mr

Charles Bell |1,
and Mr Shaw §, on account of the beautiful

illustration which it gives of the separate endowments of

the nerves of the face. This often proceeds from injury or

* Medical Transactions of the CoUege of Physicians of London, vol. vi.

p. 16. ... ..

+ On Paraplegia, Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, vol. xui. part u. p. 31 b.

I
For remarkable examples of this kind, see Dr Abcrcrombie, Op. cit. p. 398.

II

Appendix to the Papers on the Nerves, London, 1827.

§ On Partial Paralysis, Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, vol. xii. part i.
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from inflammation and swelling near the parotid gland
;

but sometimes it comes on after partial exposure to cold air,

and appears to be merely part of a rheumatic affection.

Some of the most severe cases of sciatica, attended with to-
tal loss of power in the limb, depend evidently upon inflam-
mation of the sciatic nerve or its sheath . It is probably
to such affections of the nerves, that the palsy of a limb,
evidently produced by cold, is to be ascribed

f. Such cases
of partial palsy are occasionally met with, independently of
any indications of disease in the brain ; and often admit of
much alleviation from local remedies, particularly blood-
letting, blisters, and other coi/nter-irritants.

In Paraplegia, these remedies, especially when combined
with purgatives, continued for a considerable length of time,
have proved sometimes successful in restoring the complete
use of the limbs.

The case of partial palsy from the poison of lead is well
known. It appears to depend chiefly on an alteration of the
muscular texture, which is much wasted, and, according toMr John Hunter, becomes drier, more fibrous and tou^h
than natural, of a cream colour, and perfectly opaque tA peculiar paralytic state, accompanied with tremors, but
generally without colic, is frequently induced by the exces-
sive use of mercury, and especially by exposure to mercurial
fumes, as in the process of gilding and in other trades, in

- See Martinet, sur l'Inflamn^ationdesNerfs; Revue Mddicale. torn.
p. 329._Swan on Morb.d Local Affections of Nerves. London, 1820

t See Dr Powell. Observations upon some Cases of Paralytic Affection • Med.cal Transacfons of the College of Physicians, vol. v. p 96
'

M^tallique. Paris, 1812. '
""^^ "^"''^

'* ^'''''l^'^

VOL. II. ^
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which this metal is employed *. A similar state appears to

be produced by arsenic f

.

It is in partial palsy, or in palsy unconnected with disease

of the brain, that the various local remedies recommended

in this disease appear to have been chiefly useful. Of these,

the most important are warm bathing, friction, electricity,

galvanism, and the various counter-irritants, including the

moxa. It is probably in these cases also, that the nux vo-

mica, first recommended in palsy by M. Fouquier, on ac-

count of its specific action on the muscles, appears to have

been sometimes employed internally with advantage.

The Paralysis agitans, or Shaking Palsy, appears to be

peculiar to persons advanced in life. It generally com-

mences in one limb, and extends gradually to the rest of the

body The tremors sometimes become violent, and have

been even observed to continue during sleep. The circum-

stances on which it depends have not been ascertained, but

symptoms of affection of the brain frequently occur m its

progress, and it sometimes terminates in complete hemiple-

gia or apoplexy. It does not appear to be much under the

control of remedies.
, j • av

The following modern works may be consulted, m addi-

tion to tbose already mentioned, on apoplexy and palsy :

KrHK.AKB, On Apoplectic and Paralytic Affections, Loudon, 1792.

FoDERE, De Apoplexia Disquisitio, &c. Aven. 1808.

suWe! of the Poison of Mereury ; Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal, vol.

subject ot me
IMercurial Vapours on the

p 18 ; and Dr Burnett, Account pf the Meet ot ix i

Crew of the Triumph in 1810; Philosophical TransacUons for 1823, part u.

fte Dr Coo.e on Palsy, p. 101. London, 1821 ;
.ledi^a^^ Ph.Ic.

, 1 ^ fki,9 _Dr Falconar, Observations on tlie 1 aisy
,

i'xc

rtt:«r;«.." :.
«

>

^-

Med. and Surg. Journal, vol. xviu. p. 167.
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Yklloly, a Case of Tumour in the Brain, with Remarks on the.

Propagation of Nervous Influence
;
Medico-Chirurgical Transac-

tions, vol. i. p. 183. 1810.

MoNTAiN, Traite de I'Apoplexie, Paiis, 1811.

Portal, Observations sur la Naturp et le Traiteraent de I'Apoplexie,

Paris, 1811.

Cheyne, Cases of Apoplexy and Lethargy, London, 1812.

Powell, Cases illustrative of the Pathology of the Brain ; Medical

Transactions of London, vol. v. p. 198. 1815.

Hodgson, On the Diseases of the Arteries and Veins, London,
1815.

Parkinson, On the Shalcing Palsy, London, 1817.

Moulin, Traite de I'Apoplexie, ou Hemorrhagie Cerebrale, Paris,

1819.

Cooke, On Nervous Diseases, vol. i.' London, 1820.
Parent et Martinet, Rechercbes sur I'lnflammation de I'Arach-

noide Cerebrale et Spinale, Paris, 1821.

Duncan, Contributions to Morbid Anatomy, Edin. Med. and Surg.
Journal, vol. xvii. 1821.

Craigie, On the Pathological Anatomy of the Human Brain and its

Membranes
;
Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal, vol. xviii. 1822.

Prichard, On Diseases of the Nervous System, London, 1822.
Hooper, On the Morbid Anatomy of the Human Brain, London,

1826.

Calmeil, De la Paralysie consider6e chez les Ali6n6s, Paris, 1826.
Ollivier, (C. p.) De la Moelle epiniere et deses Maladies, 2de edit.

Paris, 1827.

Hydrocephalus ^cMft/s.—Insulated cases of this very im-
portant and dangerous disease were published by Dr St
Cla.r*, and Mr Paisley f; and it has been alluded to by
Sauvagest: but we are indebted for the first distinct and

• Edinburgh Medical Essays, vol. ii. art. xviii. J 732.
t Id. Op. vol. iii. art. xxiii. 1733.

t Nosologia Methodica, tome i. p. 576. Eclampsia ab Hydrocepbalo.

Y 2
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accurate account of this affection, which had been previous-

ly confounded with the chronic hydrocephalus, or the ie-

brile diseases of children, to the celebrated Dr Whytt .

Althoucrh the attention of physicians, since his time, has been

stronMy directed to this subject, yet little has been added to

the verv exact description he has given. It has been placed

by Dr CuUen in the order Comata of the class Neuroses, as

the third species of the genus Apoplexia; and he has de-

fined it
: " Apoplexia {hydrocephalica) paulatim adonens

;

infantes et impuberes, primum lassitudine, febncula et do,

lore capitis, dein puisu tardiore, pupill^ dilatatione, et som-

nolentia afficiens." This definition is essentially correct,

and includes the leading symptoms in the -'^--7 P-g-ss

of the disease; but although most common before the age

of puberty, it is by no means confined to that period of life

The late Dr Gregory met .ith many cases which proved

fatal in adults from puberty to fifty or sixty years of age,

and in many of these the existence of the disease was ascer-

. tated by dissection. Dr Cullen mentions the slowness o

the pulse, which is characteristic of one period, but does not

Slude to the remarkable change which in the great majority

of cases it undergoes in the last stages

Hydrocephalus acutus was properly divided m o th ee

.elllarked stages by Dr Whytt; and h^
^^ ^^^^^^^

division has been very generally admitted The fiist ^a e

is characterized in children by languor, lassitude, loss of

anp"nd the other usual febrile symptoms, which some-

rie adrnit of considerable remissions and exacerbaUon

The severity of the febrile symptoms is various, but the

llTs generally above a hundred, and sometimes rises as

r a frunt-ed and forty in a minute, with considerab e

h.gh a ahundied y
^ ^^^^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^^

but sometlmeslt is remarkably clean, and there is

. Posthumous Work., p. 725, Edinburgh,
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occasionally spontaneous diarrhoea. Vomiting is a charac-
teristic symptom in this stage, and is generally very easily
excited, especially by taking food or drink, or by the erect
posture. There is in most cases pain, sometimes of the whole
head, at other times referred to one part, as the vertex or
the forehead, with impatience of light, often very severe, and
occurring in sudden paroxysms, which cause screaming.
The sleep is generally disturbed, and picking of the nose
and grinding of the teeth are frequently observed, as in the
febrile state caused by worms, or other irritations in the
bowels

;
from which, indeed, it is often difficult to distinguish

the first stage of hydrocephalus.

The second stage is well marked by the pulse becoming
slow, (often below the natural standard,) irregular, and un-
equal in strength. In addition to the symptoms of the first
stage, there is moaning with much restlessness, and frequent
screaming, sometimes from violent pain of head, at other
times apparently from terror. The pupils often become di-
lated and msensible to light, with strabismus either out-
wards or inwards, and frequently with double vision. Dr
Whytt observed in some cases that the pupils were con-
tracted, but became dilated on opening the eyes, or on the
application of a stimulus ; and a similar remark has been
made by Dr Abercrombie *. These symptoms are com-
monly attended with more or less of delirium, often com-
mencing m sudden fits, which soon passes into drowsiness
verging on coma. In this stage of the disease, worms are
not unfrequently voided, either by vomiting or stool, and a
remarkable foetor of the breath has been observed. Consi-
derable remissions and intervals of ease, during which the
patient is sensible, and vision is perfect, frequently occur at
this period, or even later.

In the third stage, the pulse again becomes quick and re-

I
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gular, and is observed to be more frequent than in almost

any other disease, often rising to 160 or 180, and sometimes

even to 200 or upwards, in a minute. The coma becomes

gradually more uniform and profound, while the incohe-

rence continues. The pupils remain insensible even to bright

light; and there is often complete blindness, while the sense

of hearing continues entire. Tremors, subsultus tendinum,

convulsions, palsy of one or both eyelids, and sometimes

hemiplegia, take place in this stage. The evacuations are

often involuntary, and the power of deglutition is either lost,

or becomes very difficult. The respiration is stertorous, and

frequently performed at long intervals, as in apoplexy.

Such is the general course of the symptoms in the differ-

ent stages of hydrocephalus, but they are subject to consi-

derable variety in their intensity and their mode of attack.

The disease comes on sometimes with violent pain of head,

and full pulse, and these appear to be the cases most under

the influence of remedies. The pain is chiefly referred to

the head, but often likewise to the neck, or more distant

parts, as the abdomen, the spine, or the limbs. Sometimes

the disease commences more insidiously, with less fever and

pain, and with occasional remissions, which are apt to induce

a belief that the attack has passed off. At other times it

commences like fever, and gradually, or even suddenly,

assumes the characters of hydrocephalus. Convulsions espe-

cially in younger children, are sometimes amongst the hrst

symptoms which appear. A variety of this disease, as oc-

currino- in children, has been described under the name of

water-stroke, in which the symptoms bear a considerable

analogy to those of apoplexy *. In some cases there has

been no complaint of pain during any period of the disease,

and the pulse has been observed either to remain frequent

throughout, or never to rise above the natural standard.

* See Golis, A Treatise on tl.e Hydrocephalus Acutus, (translated from the

German by Dr Gooeb.^p. 5. London, 1821.
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The affections of the external senses, and of the intellectual

faculties, are also subject to variety, and are by no means
constant. Many remarks have been made on the oily and
dark green appearance of the evacuations, which is frequent-

ly observed, and has been considered by some as character-

istic of hydrocephalus ; but attentive observers have not been
able to detect any peculiar or uniform appearance of the fae-

ces, upon which any reliance can be placed. An appearance
of brilliant micaceous crystals in the urine has been remarked
by M. Vieusseux * and by M. Coindetf ; but this has not
been ascertained to be general or characteristic. In conclu-
sion, it may be stated, that no one symptom in this disease
can be considered pathognomonic ; and it is by attention to
their combination and succession alone, that its existence
can be determined. The most certain diagnostic symp-
toms, however, are the slow and irregular pulse, after being
frequent with heat of skin, headach, screaming during
sleep, strabismus, double vision, dilated pupil, and blindness,
followed by very frequent pulse, tremors, subsultus tendi-
num, convulsions and palsy ; but perhaps the most impor-
tant, in the early and almost only remediable stage, are the
sharp, shooting, or remitting pains of head, the vomiting
from slight causes, impatience of light, and febrile symptoms
without the usual general depression of idiopathic fever, or
of the contagious exanthemata.

Much has been said in regard to the conversion of other
diseases, and particularly of the febris infantum remittens,
and affections of the abdomen, into hydrocephalus

; and con-
siderable importance has been attached to the means of dis-
criminating betwixt the remittent fever of children and the
early stages of hydrocephalus

t. But Tn reference to prac-

t Memo.re sur THydrencephale, p. 3i, Paris, 1817

IsI/'d/cI^'^T"
^'^'^--al Viscera, cdit.>. ,63, London.I811.-Dr Cheyne. Essay on Hydrocephalus Acutus, Edinburgh, 1808 j anil
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tice this distinction is not perhaps of much moment, as the

first of these affections is exceedingly apt to pass into the

last, and the same treatment is indicated for both. It has

been thought that there is a peculiar tendency in abdomi-

nal disease to undergo this conversion ;
but in many cases

the disease supervenes also upon inflammatory complaints

of the chest, and contagious febrile diseases.

The ordinary duration of the disease is from one to four

weeks ; but in a few cases it is protracted for months, either

by repeated remissions and returns of the symptoms, or by

the permanence of a state approaching to coma; and this

even occurs without any yielding of the sutures, as in chro-

nic hydrocephalus.- There are very few cases of recovery

after the second stage has shewn itself distinctly ;
but many,

in whom the symptoms are very characteristic of the first

stage, are restored.

An unusual quantity of serous fluid, generally limpid,

but sometimes turbid, or of a yellowish colour, efi-used into

the ventricles of the brain, is the most frequent morbid ap-

pearance discovered on examination after death. This is

generally found not to coagulate on the application of heat,

acids or alcohol. It is sometimes found effused beneath the

arachnoid membrane, or at the base of the brain, when there

is none in the ventricles ; but in most cases where the ven-

tricles are distended, the surface of the membranes is found

drier than in the natural state. The quantity is sometimes

so great as to distend all the ventricles, and, in cases more

chronic than usual, has been found by measurement to ex-

ceed ten or twelve ounces. The central parts, especially

the septum lucidum, the fornix, and the substance of the

brain surrounding the ventricles, are frequently found in

the state of ra»2oZtoemen« described in the Appendix on

Dr Yeals, A Statement of the early Symptoms which lead to Water in the Brain.

ZA edit. London, 1823.
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Apoplexy, or of suppuration *. This is commonly found

combined with effusion in the ventricles, but in some cases

no fluid is found. When cut into, the substance of the brain

often presents a greater vascularity than natural, and the

vessels of the membranes are commonly turgid ; but much
dependence cannot be placed on these last appearances. In

some cases where there has been extensive effusion into the

ventricles, no deviation from the healthy state of the sur-

rounding parts of the brain has been detected. Tubercles

are often found— in some cases translucent and of recent

formation ;—in others, opaque and yellow, but still of firm

consistence ; the former are most frequently observed on the

pia mater, the latter in the medullary substance. Tumours
of considerable size, principally of that kind called medul-
lary sarcoma, are sometimes found, either attached to the

membranes, or developed in the substance of the brain or
cerebellum. A number of cases of this kind occurred to

Dr Gregory. Marks of inflammation and suppuration are
not unfrequently found on the dura mater, the arachnoid
membrane, or the pia mater. In such cases, caries of the
pars petrosa of the temporal bone has been often observed

;

and this is generally connected with previous pain of ear
and purulent discharge

f.

External violence or blows upon the head, teething, the
suppression of an accustomed discharge, and the debility

and irritation caused by previous disease, appear to be the
principal exciting causes of hydrocephalus ; but a strong pre-
dfsposition to it is unquestionably given by the state of the
system in childhood, and by the scrofulous constitution;
and like other diseases which are usually considered as scro-
fulous, it is most prevalent during the cold and moist wea-

* See Dr Abererombie, Op. cit. pp. 132. 124..

t For cases of this kind, see Dr Abererombie, Op. cit. p. 32; and Itard,
Traite dcs Maladies deTOreille ct de I'Audition, Paris, 1821.
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ther of winter and spring in this country. Several children

in one family frequently fall victims to it ; and in these cases^

it often appears that they are born of scrofulous parents.

Too much stress has been laid by Dr Whytt and

others upon the presence of fluid in the ventricles, which

they have considered to be the proximate cause of the dis-

ease. Serous effusion undoubtedly forms in general part of

the disease, but in most cases it is probably only in the later

stages that it takes place to any extent. In some well-au-

thenticated instances, the symptoms have gone through the

usual course of hydrocephalus, and terminated fatally with-

out any effusion ; and it has been ascertained, on the other

hand, that effused fluid may be present in the brain, even

in large quantity, without giving rise to any of the symp-

toms of this disease. These facts appear to justify the con-

clusion, that the symptoms, at least of the earlier stages of

hydrocephalus, do not necessarily depend upon the presence

of a morbid quantity of fluid in the ventricles. This, ah

though in most cases probably the immediate cause of death,

ought only to be regarded as one of the effects of the mor-

bid actions which constitute the disease.

Upon this subject, Dr Abercrombie has drawn the fol-

lowing conclusions, from an extensive survey of the facts

:

« \sf, That in the ordinary cases of hydrocephalus, the

coma' and other symptoms attending it are not to be con-

sidered as the direct effect of the effusion, but of that mor-

bid condition of the brain, of which the effusion is the con-

sequence.

2d, That we have no certain mark which we can rely up-

on, as indicating the presence of effusion in the brain. Slow-

. ness of the pulse, followed by frequency, squinting, double

vision, dilated pupil, paralytic symptoms, and perfect coma,

we have seen exist without any effusion.

Sd, That all these symptoms may exist in connexion with
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a state of the brain wliich is active, oi- simply inflamrnalory,

while the disease is the subject of active treatment, and

while, by such treatment, adopted with decision at an early

period, we have the prospect of arresting its progress in a

considerable proportion of cases. The ground of prognosis,

in particular cases, depends perhaps in a great measure upon

the activity of the symptoms. The more they approach to

the character of active inflammation, our prospect of cutting

them short will be greater ; and the more they partake of the

low scrofulous inflammation, it will be the less. In all of

them, the period for active practice is short, the irreme-

diable mischief being probably done at an early period of

the disease *."

It is now very generally admitted, that in its early stages

hydrocephalus is essentially inflammatory. The symptoms,
the appearances on dissection, and, what is most important,

the practice Which has been generally found most beneficial,

all tend to corroborate this opinion. From various cases

which occurred to him early in life, one of which was pub-
lished by Dr Quin in his inaugural dissertation

f, Dr Gre-
gory soon saw reason to conclude, that the first and prin-
cipal part of the disease depends upon increased arterial ac-

tion ; and the first object in his plan of treatment was to di-

minish or remove this. With this view he trusted chiefly to

the antiphlogistic remedies. Blood-letting and purging con--

stitute the treatment now most generally employed. The
good effects of general blood-letting are often very striking

in cases where symptoms characteristic of the first stage ex-
ist, especially when they commence suddenly, and are attend-
ed with considerable strength of circulation. What might
otherwise have been the event in such cases may be doubtful ;

but in their symptoms they have been often similar to others,
which have gone on to the fatal termination in this way.

• Op. cit. p, J.1.8,

t De Hydroccphalo Intcrno, Edinburgh, 1779.
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The blood is frequently drawn from the jugular vein or the

temporal artery, and leeches or cupping are also employed.

In young children, leeches act on the footing of a general

depletion, and may supersede the use of the lancet; but be-

yond the age of five or six years, much more reliance is to

be placed on venesection, which may be often carried so far

as to produce faintness, once or twice, with advantage. But

it is only when the remedy is used within the first two or

three days, that decisive effects can be expected from it. The

application of cold to the head is an important part of the

treatment, and may be employed, in the manner mentioned

in the Appendix on Apoplexy, as long as the heat remains

above the natural standard. Large and repeated doses of

purgatives are often required, but probably in those cases

chiefly in which blood-letting had been neglected at the

commencement. Blisters have been recommended to be ap-

plied either to the head or the neck ; but they are an am-

biguous remedy in the early stages ; and in children espe-

cially, they are apt to cause additional irritation. Issues

and setons may be useful means of prevention. Mercury

was at one time the remedy most generally employed
;
and

when given so as to affect the mouth, it has appeared useful,

principally in those cases which draw out long. But it is

in general difficult to excite salivation in children
;
and it is

requisite to use considerable caution in regard to mercury,

as it cannot be given without the risk of its acting too much

as a stimulus in certain constitutions.

As satisfactory evidence of absorption going on in the

brain is aff'orded by the gradual disappearance of coagula of

blood from the ventricles and other parts of its substance, it

appears probable, at least, that serous eff"usion may also be

absorbed; but in cases where there is inflammation or dis-

organization of the surrounding substance, it is doubtful

whether absorption could take place ;
and, if it should occur,

it may be doubted whether it would be attended with any

decided or permanent advantage.
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In addition to those already mentioned, the following

works on hydrocephalus acutus may be consulted:

Sii- William Watson, Observations on Hydrocephalus Intemus;

Medical Observations and Inquiries, vol. iv. 1771.

FoTHEKGiLL, Remarks on Hydrocephalus Intemus ; Medical Obser-

vations and Inquiries, vol. iv. 1771.

Dawson, Thoughts on Hydrocephalus Intemus, London, 1778.
QuiN, A Treatise on the Dropsy of the Brain, Dublin, 1780.
DoBSON, Hunter, and Haygarth, On the Treatment of Hydroce-

phalus Intemus by Mercury; Medical Observations and In-
quiries, vol. vi. 1 784.

Lettsom, Observations on some Cases of Hydrocephalus Intemus;
Memoirs of the Medical Society of London, vol. i. 1787.

Percival, (George), Practical Observations on the Treatment and
Causes of the Dropsy of the Brain ; Medical Facts and Observa-
tions, vol. i. 1791.

Rush, Medical Inquiries and Observations, vol. ii. 1793.
Brown, On the Treatment of Hydrocephalus Intemus; Medical and

Physical Joumal, vol. ii. p. 258.

White, Observations on the Nature and Treatment of Hydrocepha-
lus Internus; Medical and Physical Journal, vol. iii. p. 113.

Garnet, Remarks on a Case of Apoplexia Hydrocephalica ; Medi-
cal and Physical Joumal, vol. v.

Abernethy, Surgical Works, London, 1811.
Carmichael Smyth, A Treatise on Hydrencephalus, or Dropsy of

the Brain, London, 1814.

Clarke, Commentaries on Diseases of Children, London, 1815.
Laennec, Reflexions sur I'Hydrocephale Inteme aigu; Joumal de

Medecine de Corvisart, Leroux et Boyer, torn. xi.

Bricheteau, Th^se sur I'Hydrocephale, et Observation d'une Hy-
dropisie aigue des ventricules du cerveau; Archives G6nerales de
Medecine, torn. v. p. 210.

Cooke, On Nervous Diseases, vol. i. p. 379, London, 1820
Salter, Observations on the Treatment of Hydrencephalus, with

Cases; Edin. Med. and Surg. Joumal, vol.xvi. p. 393.
Dickson, On the Diagnosis of Hydrocephalus Acutus; Id. Op.

vol. xvi. p. 412.
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Parent et Martinet, Reclieicbes sur 1' Inflammation de I'Aracli-

noide Ceiebrale et Spinale, Paris, 1821.

PxoRRY, De rinitation Encephalique des Enfans, Paris, 1823.

Guersent, Dictionnaire de Medecine, torn. xi. Article Hi/droce-

phale, 1824.

Maxwell, Observations on Hydrocephalus Internus, with Cases

;

Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal, vol. xxii. p. 11.

Senn, Recherches Anatomico-Pathologiques sur la Meningite aiguii,

Paris, 1825.

Mills, On the Morbid Appearances exhibited on Dissection in va-

rious Disorders of the Brain, Dublin, 1826.

Monro, On the Morbid Anatomy of the Brain, vol. i. Hydrocepha-

lus, Edinburgh, 1827.

1174. Syncope.— lt^o\x\d. appear, that in some instances,

the proximate cause of syncope is rather a deficient ac-

tion of the capillary vessels than of the heart itself. Cases

of syncope terminating in death have been recorded, in

which the heart was found flaccid, and all its cavities, as

well as the great vessels, either entirely or nearly empty of

blood ; while in some of them the superficial vessels were

turgid', and before death had caused suffusion *. These cir-

cumstances seem to indicate, that the smaller and more super-

ficial vessels had suddenly lost the power of propelling their

contents towards the heart, which merely ceased to contract

in consequence of the absence of its natural stimulus.

1175. The dependence of the action of the heart on the

nervous influence conveyed from the brain, which Dr Cul-

len has here assumed as a proposition fully established in

physiology, has been disproved, particularly by the expen-

• See Mr Chevalier, An Account of three Cases of sudden Deatl,, with the

appearances on dissection ; Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, vol. p 15 ._--

Morgagni, De Sedibus et Causis Morborum, Epist. xxv. Art. Ep«t. xlvu..

Art 4.4- and Lieutaud. Historia Anatomico-Medica, L.b. u, Obs. 40.
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raents of Haller, Fontana *, M. Legallois f, and Dr Wil-
son Philip J, and is now no longer maintained. But the in-

fluence of " powers acting primarily, and perhaps only in

the brain," upon the motion of the heart, is certain, and has

been well illustrated by the experiments of Dr Wilson Phi-
lip. One of these causes seems to be the suddenly dimi-^

nished pressure on the brain, or diminished tension of its

blood-vessels, alluded to by Dr Cullen in section 1177.

The remedies most effectual in a fit of syncope are the

horizontal posture, (see sect. 1177.) the application of sti-*

muli, such as ammonia to the nostrils, and cold water dash-
ed on the face. The effect of these appears to be to excite

the act of inspiration, and thus to secure a fuller supply of
the natural stimulus of the left side of the heart. In some
of the cases described by Mr Chevalier, and which were
slow in their progress, v^ry large quantities of stimulating
remedies were used with manifest good effect.

1185. Angina Pectoris.—Under the head of organic dis-
eases of the heart itself, or of the parts immediately con-
nected with it, acting as remote causes of syncope, it may
be proper to allude to that peculiar affection first described
by Dr Heberden, under the name of Angina Pectoris
and afterwards more fully by Dr Parry under that of Syn-
cope Anginosa, from the analogy which it bears to ordinary
syncope

||. The symptoms of this peculiar affection have

* Traite sur la Physique Animale, torn. i. Florence, 1775.

t Experiences sur le Principe de la Vie, CEuvres Completes, Paris 1824.

j
Experimental Inquiry into the Laws of the Vital Functions, London.

1817. For a summary of the present state of this question, see Dr Bostock's
Elementary System of Physiology, vol. i. p. 291, London, 1824

§ Some Account of a Disorder of the Breast
; Medical Transactions of the

College of Physicians of London, vol. ii. p. 59; vol. iii. p. I.

II
An Inquiry into the Symptoms and Causes of the Syncope Anginosa, BeU^
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been minutely detailed by Sir Everard Home, in the well-

known case of Mr John Hunter *.

It occurs principally in men beyond the middle age, of

short stature, and inclined to corpulency, and generally com-

mences with an uneasy sensation, sometimes described as a

sense of stricture or anxiety, and at other times as acute

pain, referred to the sternum, or the region of the heart, and

commonly extending across the left side of the chest, towards

the arm, in which the pain is frequently felt. It sometimes

also extends to the I'ight side, and to both arms as far as the

hands, with some loss of sensation; but this is not an essen-

tial symptom, and the pain is sometimes confined to one spot.

These sensations occur in paroxysms, and are generally in-

duced, at least in the earlier stages of the disease, by bodily

exercise, especially when attended by any peculiar exertion;

as walking at a quick pace, or ascending an acclivity. On

these occasions the patient generally finds it impossible to

proceed, and is obliged to remain at rest until the paroxysm

shall have abated. They are most apt to come on after a

meal. There is seldom any affection of the respiration du-

ring them, and the patient can generally take a full inspira-

tion with ease, and without increasing the pain or anxiety.

Sometimes frequent sighing has been observed, and appeared

to be attended with some relief. In Mr Hunter's case, the

natural sensation which prompts to respiration was not fe t,

and he performed the action by a voluntary effort. Ihe

state of the circulation varies much in different persons In

some cases the pulse is imperceptible, and the actions of tlie

heart appear to be at a stand; in others it is irregular and

unequal in strength; but this is not generally attended with

increased action of the heart. It has been sometimes obser-

ved little, if at all, affected ; but most commonly there is a re-

. Life of Mr Hunter, prefixed to his Treatise on the Blood. &c. London,

1794.
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markable diminution in the strength of the pulse. The pa-
roxysms, in the early stages, are commonly of short dura-
tion, and are often relieved by flatulent eructation. In some
persons each paroxysm is attended by a sudden fit of stran-
gury.

In the more advanced periods of the disease, the pa-
roxysms are induced by slighter causes, and are often
brought on, or are much increased, by various emotions or
passions of the mind, and particularly by anger. They fre-
quently also come on during sleep, without any obvious
cause. They become more severe, and of longer duration,
and are frequently accompanied by vomiting, paleness and
coldness of the surface, rapid sinking of the pulse, and
complete syncope. Persons once affected in this way gene-
rally continue subject to similar attacks for many years, and
often die suddenly, apparently during a violent paroxysm.
The exquisite form of Angina Pectoris, as described by Dr
Heberden and others, is seldom met with ; but its more pro-
minent symptoms frequently form part of other affections de-pendmg upon organic disease of the heart or great vessels.

J he appearances on dissection are various. Perhaps themost frequent morbid alteration in the cases described byauthors, IS induration or ossification of the coronary arteriesThis has been particularly illustrated by Dr Parry, who hasendeavoured to trace the disease to the rigid and obstructed^ate of these vessels But in many casts no alteration ofthe coronary artenes has been detected on minute examina-
tion t

;

and in others, extensive ossification of the coronary

themselves
$. Extensive organic disease of the heart or great

• Op. cit. p. 109.
-

cal Journal, vol. xvi.
VValdon, London Medical and Physi-

i See Account of the Diasectinn

VOL. II.
Ulceration of U.e CEsopl,agu«,
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vessels, particularly hypertrophia, dilatation, or flaccidity of

the heart, induration or ossification of the valves of the heart

or oreat vessels, and dilatation or ossification of the arch of

the'aorta, have -been often found after this disease, sometimes

singly, at other times combined together. In other cases,

no organic alteration has been discovered, and the disease

has appeared to be strictly an affection of the nerves, or a

neuralgia.

A very strong predisposition to it appears, therefore, to be

evidently given by organic disease of the heart or great ves-

sels. It is also sometimes found combined or alternatmg

with gout. These morbid alterations of structure, rendering

it often unable to propel the blood accumulated in its ca-

vities, sufficiently explain the sense of stricture and anxiety

referred to the heart. The acute pain has been supposed

to depend upon pressure exerted on some of the nerves of

the cardiac plexus, or upon their being stretched by the di-

lated parts.

There are very few instances of complete recovery after

this disease has come on in decided paroxysms, and these

are probably to be ascribed to avoiding all the known exci- .

ting causes, and to a very temperate mode of life. The treat-

ment may be considered as entirely palliative. During the

paroxysms„stimulants with-external warmth, and ant.spas-

Ldics, particularly ether and opium, are the remedies which

have been most commonly used. Relief has been, on some

occasions, obtained from blood-letting ; but this is not uni-

form, and frequently it cannot be employed, either on ac-

count of the complete failure of the circulation, or the pre-

vious debilitated state of the patient. Issues and setons have

been also recommended.
•

On this subject, the following works may be consulted,

in addition to those already mentioned

:

vol. i. p. 234.
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FoTHERGiLL, Case of Angina Pectoris, and Farther Account of iliis

Disease
; Medical Observations and Inquiries, vol. v. pp. 233.

252.

Macbride, History of an Angina Pectoris ; Medical Observations
and Inquiiies, vol. vi. p. 9.

Black;, Case of Angina Pectoris, with Remarks; Memoirs of the
Medical Society of London, vol. iv. p. 261 ; vol. vi. p. 41.

Albers, Observations on Angina Pectoris, &c. ; Annals of Medi-
cine, vol. vi. p. 382.

Hume, On Angina Pectoris, &c. Dublin, 1804.
Burns, On Diseases of the Heart, p. 136, Edinburgh, 1809.
Desportes, Traite de I'Angine de Poitrine, Paris, 1811.
Latham, Observations on certain Symptoms usually, but not always,

attending Angina Pectoris ; Medical Transactions of the College
of Physicians, vol. iv. p. 278.

JurIxVe, Memoire sur I'Angine de Poitrme, Paris, 1815.
Black, Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, vol. vii. p. 70.
Laennec, Traite des Maladies des Poumons et du Coeur, 2d edit,

vol. ii. p. 745, Paris, 1826.

1195-6. Dyspepsia.—It is probable that a morbid deter-
mination of blood to the mucous membrane of the stomach,
even amountmg, on some occasions, to a degree of low in-
flammatory action, may frequently give rise to the principal
symptoms of Idiopathic Dyspepsia. This has been particu-
larly pointed out by Dr Parry* and Dr Wilson Philip f,in this country, and by M. Broussais in France

t. Dr
Parry has concluded, perhaps too generally, that this disease
depends upon a morbid turgescence of the vessels of the vil-
lous coat;-from the mcreased^ensibility a^ cardialgia ge-

t A Treauseon Ind.gesfon, &c. p. IJO, 5th edit. London 1S25H.s.o.e des Phleg.asies Ch.ni.nes. to., ii. . ^"^f^i,. r„,,,
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nerally attending it, and the unusual quantity of the natural

mucous secretion, frequently vomited by dyspeptic persons,

(symptoms, as he conceived, arising from, or connected with

increased vascularity);-from the relief often obtained in such

cases from hffimatemesis, especially in women affected with

amenorrhoea, who are peculiarly liable to dyspepsia ;-and

from the exemption which women, who labour almost con-

stantly under dyspeptic symptoms, usually experience durmg

the periods of the menstrual discharge, and the relapses

they suffer soon after "it has ceased. - A greater degree,

he observes, " of this excessive determination, would proba-

bly bring the malady within the limits of inflammation ;
and

from the violence of the symptoms, and concomitant fever,

I have reason to believe, that I have more than once seen

this effect actually happen from the use of certam mgesta,

xv-hich, on other occasions, have produced only common

''^Thr'chronic inflammation takes place, according to Dr

Wilson Philip, principally when the disease has existed
^^^^

sometime, or in the second stage, -^-"'^y/,";
derness of the epigastrium on pressure, hardnes of the

pulse and some febrile symptoms. Tliis observation, and

Th beneficial effects of the modification of the antiphlogistic

reatment to which it leads, have been found to correspond
treatmem

^ ^jyg.

.Uh the -P^'---:f;„ta™u,;d to estabHsh, and which

17Z: Ih act l^d by the co..e„ce.e„t of otganic dis

ease istldom well n,avked, and this dist.nc.on has not

"Grc:StC' introduced b,D.Cu>>en into hU

„-,que Mcdicule, torn. iv. p. 361, Par.s, 1827.
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definition of this disease, and it is a symptom connected

sometimes with dyspepsia alone ; but it often exists appa-

rently unconnected with it, and may proceed from various

causes, as from biliary calculi, incipient organic disease, or

what has been called Visceral Neuralgia *. In this last case,

it is sometimes violent, occurs at irregular times, and without

obvious cause, sometimes in connection with changes ofwea-

ther, and certainly may be altogether independent either of

inflammation or organic disease.

1210. Although Dr Cullen here recommends the use of

purgatives in order to obviate the costiveness commonly at-

tending this disease, yet he does not appear to have been
fully aware, that severe dyspeptic symptoms may often arise

merely from costiveness, and disappear under the continued
use of purgatives alone. This has been chiefly observed in

the dyspepsia which accompanies hysteria and chlorosis f.

In these cases, aloes, one of the purgatives most commonly
employed, may act partly as an emmenagogue. It is not
always necessary that full purging should be induced. Small
doses of laxatives, given so as to secure the regular action of
the bowels as in health, are, in many cases, attended with
manifest good effect. They may be advantageously com-
bined with some of the medicines called tonics, particularly
with the sulphate of quinine, and the sulphate or carbonate
of iron. The sympathetic affections of the heart, which so
frequently accompany dyspepsia, and often assume many of
the symptoms of organic disease of that organ, appear in
many cases to yield to similar treatment t-
The use of mercury, particularly in the form of the blue

• See Jolly. Memoires sur les N^vralgies Visc6rales; Nouvelle BibliothcW
Mudicale, torn. ii. pp. 149, 289.

t See Hamilton on Purgative Medicines, 2d edit. pp. Gl. 105, Edin. ISOC.
J See Dr Abcreiombfc, Op. cit. p »|.
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pill, has been strongly recommended by Mr Abernethy *, and

others, under the impression that dyspepsia is often compli-

cated with functional disorder of the liver, and that no other

remedy is so effectual as mercury in restoring the healthy

secretion of the bile, and the natural colour of the faeces.

This practice has been very extensively employed in Eng-

land, and is certainly sometimes beneficial. But mercurials

are not the only purgatives that change the colour of the

evacuations ; nor does mercury appear to act permanently on

the flow of bile. There is no obviously increased flow of

bile during the continuance of a mercurial course. At all

events, mercury, although fairly tried, has often failed in pro-

ducing the desired effect in dyspeptic cases, and ought not to

be hastily used, or long persisted in, especially in weaken-

ed habits and scrofulous constitutions. " Injury," says Dr

Abercrombie, « is done by the free use of stimulants, and by

active purging; and I must also express my apprehension

that no small injury is done by the indiscriminate use of mer-

cury.. There are indeed some affections of the stomach pro-

bably connected with derangements of the liver, in which a

very cautious use of mercury appears to be beneficial; but,

in many others, it is decidedly hurtful; and I conceive, that

in all disorders of the stomach, mercury, in any form or m

any quantity, ought not to be employed, when the desired

eff-ect can be accomplished by any other means." In an-

other place he observes, " I must at the same time confess

my suspicion, that it has become a kind of fashion to refer

symptoms to morbid conditions of the liver, without any good

ground for considering them as being really connected with

that organ."—" As a practical man, anxious to be guided by

observation alone, there are three classes of facts which have

appeared to me worthy of much attention in reference to this

subject; namely, 1. That I frequently see such complaints

Surgical Works; on the Constitutional Origin and Treatment of local

Diseases, vol. i. p. 82.
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get well under very mild treatment, as regulation of the

bowels, and a little attention to diet ; 2. That I have seen

such patients put through long and ruinous courses of mer-

cury, without any benefit, and afterwards found the com-

plaint removed by a course of mild laxatives
;
and, 3. That

I have known patients die of other diseases, while these

alleged affections of the liver were going on, without bemg
able to discover in the liver, upon dissection, the smallest

deviation from the healthy structure *."
. .

In those cases which are attended by the symptoms al-

ready mentioned, as indicating an increased determination of
blood to the mucous membrane of the stomach, local blood-
letting, by means of leeches or cupping, as recommended by
Dr Wilson Philip f, may certainly be occasionally employ-
ed with decided relief; and in those cases in which the
symptoms assume a more inflammatory character, moderate
general blood-letting may be also employed with advantage.
These remedies may be followed by the application of blis-

ters, issues, or the tartar-emetic ointment to the epigastrium.

1212. Among the remedies which act directly on the sto-
mach, either as stimulants or tonics, electricity and galvan-
ism, employed so as to pass in a gentlfe stream through that
organ, ought perhaps to be included

J.

1216. In addition to chalybeates, other metallic prepara-
tions are now employed in dyspepsia; particularly the sul-
phate of zinc, in small doses, and the oxide of bismuth, in
doses of from five to ten grains, given alone, or combined
with bitters or aromatics in small quantity. The latter has
been thought peculiarly efficacious in relieving gastrodynia.

In regard to diet, perhaps the most important regulations

• Op. cit. pp, 75. .319.

t Op, cit. p. 234.

t See Dr Wilson Philip, on ,h. Viu.1 Functions, pp. 155, et scg. 31L
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are, that the meals should be very moderate in quantity, and

the intervals between them suited to the degree of rapidity

with which digestion goes on ; so that one meal shall be

thoroughly digested before another is taken. The time re-

quisite for this purpose is very various in different persons,

and due attention ought to be paid to these individual pecu-

liarities.

The articles most generally and decidedly difficult of di-

gestion are, all such as are taken in a state of great indura-

tion, as hard-boiled eggs,—dried, salted, or smoked meat or

fish,—raw vegetables,—and also animal oil in all forms.

A certain variety in articles of food appears to be whole-

some, and even necessary, as a stimulus to the secretion *.

But some caution is here necessary, lest the variety of food

should tempt to excess. There is much pecuhar idiosyn-

cracy as to articles of diet among different persons ;
but, on

the whole, it may be stated, that a mixture of animal and

vegetable food is most proper. A diet composed almost en-

tirely of animal substances was very extensively and fully

tried, some years ago, in dyspepsia; and Dr Gregory used

to state, that not less than several hundred patients, who had

given this treatment a fair trial, had come to him still aflFect-

ed with stomach complaints, and were afterwards benefited

by'a diet partly animal and partly vegetable f.

In addition to those already mentioned, the following

modern works on dyspepsia and hypochondriasis may be

consulted

:

FoTHEUGiLL, Remarks on Sick Headach ; Medical Observations and

Inquiries, vol. vi. p. 103.

. This has been fuUy ascertained by experiments on animals. See Magen-

die. Prkis E16mentaire de Physiologie, 21e edit. tom. ... pp. 493, 491.

Paris 1825.-Tledmann et Gmelin, Rccherches E^cperimentales sur la D.ges-

tiop,'&c. (traduit de rAllema..d par Jourdan) Paris, 1827.-Londe, Nou-

veaiix E16mens d'Hygienc, tom. ii. Paris, 1827.

t For further details on the Diet in Dyspepsia, sec Dr Pans o.i D.et, 3d

edit. p. 412, London, 1828; and Dr Abercrombie. Op. cit. p. 71.
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Stone, Practical Treatise on Diseases of the Stomach, London, 1806.

Waiiren, (Pelham,) Of Headachs which arise from a defective ac-

tion of the digestive Organs ; Medical Transactions of the Col-

lege of Physicians, vol. iv. p. 233.

Pemberton, On the Abdominal Viscera, 3d edit. p. 99, London,
1814.

LouYER ViLLERMAY, Traitc dcs Maladies Nerveuses, &c. Paris,

1816.

Yeats, On the Duodenum ; Medical Transactions of the College of

Physicians, vol. vi. p. 325.

Marshall Hall, On the Mimoses, London, 1818.

Thomas, On Chronic Affections of the Digestive Organs, &c. Lon-
don, 1820.

WooDFORDE, A Treatise on Dyspepsia, &c. 2d edit. London, 1821.
Georget, De la Physiologie du Systfeme Nerveux; Recherches sur

les Maladies Nerveuses en general, Paris, 1821.

Falret, Du Suicide et de I'Hypochondrie, Paris, 1822.
Barras, Traite sur les Gastralgies et les Enteralgies, Paris, 1827.
Johnson, (James,) An Essay on Morbid Sensibility of the Stomach

and Bowels, &c. London, 1827.

UwxNS, A Treatise on Diseases connected with Indigestion, &c
London, 1827.

Cooke, (William,) A Practical and Pathological Inquiry into the
Derangements of the Digestive Organs, London, 1828.

1269. Tetanus.—Some attempts have been made to trace
this disease to a morbid condition of the spinal cord, or its

membranes; and a certain number of cases has been pub-
hshed, in which increased vascularity and turgescence, and
even more unequivocal marks of inflammation affectino- some
portion of the contents of the spinal canal, or the nerves to
which they give rise, have been found on dissection *. This

n , ,«;7 n "t
°^ Tetanus and Hydrophobia,

Dubhn 1817 Dr James Thomson on Convulsive Diseases ; Edin! Med. and
Surg. Journal, vol. ,.v. p. 614

; and Dr Sanders on Tetanus, Id. Op. vol. xvi.
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view is not peculiar to Pathologists of the present day, and

tetanus and various other spasmodic diseases were supposed

by Hoffman, Burserius, Lieutaud, and others of the older

authors, to depend upon affections of the spinal cord. Spas-

modic contractions and convulsions resembling more or less

those of tetanus, certainly occur in many cases, which pre-

sent on dissection, as the most important morbid alteration,

increased vascularity of the cord or its membranes, some-

times with deposition of coagulable lymph, and often with

purulent or bloody effusion between them *. But extensive

inflammation of the membranes of the cord has been fre-

quently found where no such symptoms had existed
;
and,

on the other hand, many cases of well-marked tetanus are

on record in which no morbid alteration could be detected

in the contents of the spinal canal f. The turgescence of

the spinal vessels, frequently observed, may proceed from

various causes, and cannot be considered as an unequivocal

sio-n of previous morbid action. In some cases marks of

extensive inflammation, or at least of unusual vascularity of

the stomach and intestines, are stated to have been found

But the appearances described as indicating this cannot be

altogether depended upon.

1270. Amputation of the limb in traumatic tetanus, as

recommended and practised by Baron Larrey H, was fully

tried during the Peninsular war, and proved inefFectual in

arresting the disease after it was fully formed.

• See Dr Abercrombie on Diseases of the Brain and Spinal Cord, p. 330.

—Parent et Martinet, Recherches sur 1' Inflammation de 1' Arachnoide Cerebrale

et Spinale, p. 555, et sc</.— OlUvier, de la Moelle ^pini^re et de ses Maladies,

2d edit. vol. ii-

I See Andral, Clinique Mtdicale, torn. iv. p. 44.3.—Parent et Martinet, Op.

cit. pp. 595, 599.

^ Dr M' ArUiur on Tetanus ; Medico- Chirurgical Transactions, vol. vii. p. 4«e.

II
Memoircs dc Chinirgie Militaire, Paris, 1812-17.

I
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1271-80. Sir James Macgrigor states, that among several

hundred cases which occurred in the Peninsula, there were
very few, « vi^here this disease had made any progress, in

which remedies, however varied, seemed to have any in-

fluence on it."_'« The remedies which have been chiefly

trusted to, for the cure of this formidable disease, are, opium,
mercury, wine, warm and cold bath, venesection, ipeca-
cuanha, and digitaUs in large doses, enlargement of the ori-
ginal wound, and amputation of the limb. These have
been tried alone, and in various combinations, and I am ob-
liged to confess that the whole failed, in almost every acute
case of tetanus which occurred. The three first have been
administered in unlimited doses without effect; the cold
bath is worse than useless f." In the few cases which ter-
minated favourably, blood-letting, purgatives and opium had
been employed

; and in some of the milder cases, calomel
or digitalis appeared to be useful. In the advanced stages,
tobacco glysters were tried without effect. The cold bath'
first employed successfully by Dr Wright in the West In'
dies t, appears to have failed more lately in that country

J.The warm bath has now fallen into neglect, or at least is
found to afford only temporary relief; and mercury given
as to affect the system appears to exert no influence ov
the disease. More lately, it has been stated that a stron.
decoction of fresh tobacco leaves, applied as a fomentation''
or added in considerable quantity to the warm bath, and
given also in the form of glyster, has proved successful in a
certam number of cases ||. This remedy, however, was com-

• Sketch of the Medical History of the British Armies, &c.
; Medico- Chirurgical Transactions, vol. vi. pp. 4,4-9, 4.54,.

t On the Use of Cold Bathing in Locked Jaw, &c • Medir.l n.
and Inquiries, vol. vi. p. M3. '

^'"^'^''^ Observations

i Morison, A TreaUse on Tetanus, Ncwry, 1816
II
See Dr Anderson, on the Use of Tobacco in Tetanus

; Medico.ChirurgicalTransactions of Edinburgh, vd. i. p. 181; vol. ii. p 3ci
^'"'•"^S'^al

so

er
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binecl with the free use of purgatives, which have been also

recommended as in some instances efficacious *.

The following modern works may be consulted on this

subject, in addition to those already mentioned :

Hamilton, On Purgative Medicines, 2d edit. p. 119, Edinburgh,

1806.

Wells, A Case of Tetanus, with Observations ;
Transactions of a

Society for the Improvement of Medical and Chirurgical Know-

ledge, vol. iii. p. 24j1.

Latham, Cases of Tetanus in consequence of Wounds ;
Medical

Transactions of the College of Physicians, vol. iv. p. 22.

Dickinson, Cases of Tetanus ; London Medical Repository, vol. i.

p. 190.

Parry, Cases of Tetanus, &c. Bath, 1814.

Grimstone, On Tetanus-, Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal, vol. xi.

p. 419.

Dickson, On Tetanus; Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal, vol. xv.

p. 185.

1289-90. Epilepsy.—Th^ appearances on dissection in fa-

tal cases of epilepsy are various and often very unsatisfac-

tory In addition to the sharp-pointed ossification arising

from the internal surface of the cranium, or the membranes

of the brain, to which Dr Cullen has alluded among the oc-

casional causes, it may be stated, that the heads of persons

subiect to epilepsy are frequently very peculiar in their form,

and the bones of the cranium are sometimes found of unna-

tural thickness, or some of their internal processes unusual-

ly prominent. These appearances depend, m most cases

probably, upon original conformation, and are not to be con-

sidered as the result of morbid action in connection with the

. See Dr Dickson, Observations on Tetanus; Medico-Cbirurgical Transac-

tions, vol. vii. P-
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disease, but as peculiarities giving a predisposition to it. In

some cases, the usual marks of inflammation, increased vas-

cularity, softening, and suppuration of the substance of the

brain, have been found ; but this has been chiefly observed

where the disease has been complicated with the symptoms
of an inflammatory affection of the head. Where there has

been no such complication, and the disease has been more
chronic, the substance of the brain has been sometimes found

harder than natural. Thickening and ulceration of the dura
mater and pia mater, tubercles, hydatids, serous effusion,

abscesses, and tumours of various kinds, are not unfrequent-

ly met with. The cerebellum, according to the researches

of M. Wenzel on this subject, is the most frequent seat of
these morbid alterations of structure *. But they are com-
mon to other diseases, and often exist without giving rise to

epilepsy : and many cases of this disease are upon record,

where no deviation from the healthy structure of the parts

within the cranium could be discovered on dissection
f.

Thei-e is no doubt that epilepsy, probably in those other-

wise predisposed to it, often supervenes upon the cessation

of accustomed discharges, or on the recession of other dis-

eases, particularly external inflammations, as gout, small-
pox, erysipelas, or scabies ; and it ftas been observed to alter-

nate with mania, hysteria, asthma, or dropsy p A variety,

consequent on recession of the menses, and recurring often
at the menstrual period, has been well described by Dr Prich-
ard, under the name of Uterine Epilepsy ||.

• Observations sur le Cervelet, et sur les direrses Parties du Cerveau dans les
Epileptiques, (traduit de 1' Allemand par Breton,) Paris, 1811.

t On this point, and for full details on Epilepsy, see Portal, Observations sur
la Nature et le Traitement de I'Epilepsie, Paris, 1827.

i See Dr Parry's Elements of Pathology, pp. 376. .383; and Dr Ferriar's
Medical Histories and Reflections, vol. ii. On the Conversion of Diseases.

D On Diseases of the Nervous System, p. 148, et seq. London, 1822.
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1330-42. To this list of medicines employed in epilepsy

may be added the internal use of the nitrate of silver *, and

the essential oil of turpentine f.
These remedies have cer-

tainly appeared useful in some cases, and have at least di-

minished the frequency of the fits ;
but, like many others,

they have often proved wholly inadequate to realize the ex-

pectations they had raised. Some advantage is stated to

have been obtained by establishing a communication be-

tween the head and a distant part of the body, by means of

a galvanic circle % ; but this practice does not appear to have

come into general use. Purgatives have been employed in

some cases apparently with good effect ; and sometimes, as

in the variety alluded to above under tlfe name of uterine

epilepsy, they have been advantageously combined with ge-

neral blood-letting. The warm bath and cold applications

to the head have been also recommended in these cases, and

where the symptoms decidedly indicate increased determi-

nation to the head |1

.

1354. Cho?'ea.—In his MS; lectures on this disease, Dr

Cullen observes, « Sauvages gives several instances of cures

• Dr Powell on the internal use of the Nitrate of Silver ;
Medical Transac-

tions, vol. iv. p. 83.-Dr Albers and Dr Roget on an Effect of Nitrate of Silver

;

Transactions of the Medico-Cliirurgical Society, vol. vii. pp. 284. 290.—Dr

Cooke on Nervous Diseases, vol. ii. partii. p. 143, etseq.

t Dr Edward Percival on Oil of Turpentine in Epilepsy ;
Edin. IMed.

and Surg. Journal, vol. ix. p. 271.-Dr Latham, Medical Transactions, vol. v.

^
I^Mansford, Researches into the Nature and Causes of Epilepsy, &:C. Bath,

1819.

II
See Dr Prichard on the Treatment of Epilepsy ;

Edin. ISIed. and Surg.

Journal, vol. xi. p. 458 ; and Op. cit. For further details on Epilepsy, see Dr

Cooke on Nervous Diseases, vol. ii.-Maisonneuve, Recherches sur 1
Epi-

Icpsie, Paris, ]803.-E.quirol, Dictionnaire des Sciences Modicales. to.n. xu.

article EpUepsie.-Bouch.i et Cazauvieilk, De I'Epilepsie, consid6ree d..ns scs

rapports avecl- Alienation Mcntale, Paris, 1826.-Georget, Dict.onna.re de Me-

dccine, tome viii. article Epikpsie.
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performed by blood-letting, and some by bleeding and pur-

ging; and I have found both to have good effects in render-

ing the cure of the disease more easy. But I founci 'that my
patients would generally bear the repetition of purging bet-

ter than that of blood-letting, which I consider as owing to

the state of the primas vias, or some debility occurring that

produces costiveness, which in this, as in all other cases, it

is necessary to obviate pretty constantly *." We are in-

debted to Dr Hamilton for the more extended use of pur-
gatives in chorea, and in no disease has the efficacy of this

plan of treatment been more fully illustrated
f. The conti-

nued use of this class of medicines alone has, in many cases,
in the practice of others as well as of Dr Hamilton, proved
sufficient to remove all the symptoms of the disease, even
when of long standing. Dr Hamilton states, that after
adopting this treatment, he was disappointed in effecting a
cure, in one case only. The purgatives most commonly em-
ployed are, aloes, jalap, supertartrate of potass, calomel, and
senna. The quantity of accumulated and unnatural faces
discharged under this treatment is often very great, and
sometimes could not be anticipated from the previous habit of
body of the patient

: But the benefit obtained is sometimes
equally great, where little or no unnatural appearance of the
faeces has been observed. Some cases have been found to
resist the ordinary purgatives employed, but have yielded
to the oil of turpentine in large doses In other cases pur-
gatives have failed, although fairly tried; and the disease has
disappeared, under the use of some of the metallic tonics or
astringents, as the oxide of zinc, the preparations of iron,

• Cullen's Works, by Dr Thomson, vol. ii, p. 441.

t Observations on the Utility and Administrltion'of Purgative Medicines,
2d edit. p. 86, Edinburgh, J80G.

t See Dr Powell, Medical Transactions of the College of Pl,ysicians, vol. v.
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arsenic, and the nitrate of silver *. The cold bath and a

tonic regimen have also appeared to be useful. In adults

especially, the disease is sometimes found to resist every

mode of treatment.
^

1362. Palpitation of the Heart—In regard to the orga-

nic affections of the heart which give rise to palpitations,

(excluding the case of inflammation of the pericardium and

muscular substance already considered f,) it is to be observ-

ed, that they most generally depend upon some mechanical

impediment to the flow of blood, either through the cavities

or out of the orifices of the heart, and this has been found

to take place more particularly on the left side %- These

obstructions most commonly lead to hypertrophy of the

heart, with or without dilatation of its ,cavities ;
but in some

cases, probably in weakened habits, they lead to simple dila-

tation, or the passive aneurism of M. Corvisart§. These

changes are sometimes confined to the parietes of the cavity

lying^immediately behind the cause of obstruction, but in

many cases they extend more or less to the whole heart.

The fact of enlargement of the heart can be, in general,

satisfactorily ascertained in no very long time after its com-

mencement. Of this the most certain sign is the stroke of

the apex being distinctly felt below the sixth rib. Where

. See Mr Bedingfield, Compendium of Medical Practice, p. 31 ;
Op the

Treatment of Chorea by the Oxide of Zinc._Dr Elliotson on the mcd.cal pro-

perties of the Subcarbonate of Iron ; Medico- Chirurg.cal TransacUons, vol.

Tiai t 1 p. 232.-Mr Salter on the use of Arsenic in Chorea
;

Id. Op.

Z.rl 218.-Id. op. vol. iv. p. 45. vol. .i. p. 299._Dr Po.ell on the

internal use of the Nitrate of Silver in certain convulsive affections; Med.cal

Transactions of the College of Physicians, vol. iv. p. 83.

+ Appendix on Rheumatism, vol. i. p. 313.

1 See Haller, Elementa Physiologia., vol. i. lib. iv. sect, .n, art. 17.

§ Essai sur les Maladies et les L6sions Organiques du C«ur ct des Gros

Vaisseaux, Sme edit. p. 93, Paris, 1818.
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tliere is hypertrophy, the impulse felt by the hand, or, more
accurately, on the application of the ear or the stethoscope
to the region of the heart, is vpry generally found to be
greater and more extended than natural. When the hy-
pertrophy exists to a great degree, the contractions of the
ventricles become much prolonged, with a distiikt heaving
{soulevement) of that part of the parietes of the chest, and a
sensation of shock communicated to the ear; and the sound
which accompanies them in the natural state is often much
diminished, or even wholly absent * In cases of mere dila-
tation, the impulse given by the contractions is much less
marked, and is often altogether imperceptible, while the
sound is generally preternaturally loud and clear. This is
the only certain sign, according to M. Laennec, of dilata-
tion of the cavities, indicating that of the left ventricle when
heard between the cartilages of the fifth and seventh ribs,
and that of the right ventricle when heard under the lower
part of the sternum. He considered that the increased im-
petus of the contractions felt in these situations afforded an
equally pathognomonic sign of hypertrophy of the left and
right ventricles respectively

; and that an estimate of the

'

extent of hypertrophy or dilatation might be obtained from
the force or degree of these signs. But the combination of
tliese two morbid changes, or the active aneurism of M
Corvisart

t, is much more common than either of them se-
parately; and the peculiar characters of each are seldom so
distinctly marked as to admit of a decided diagnosis, by.
nieans of the indications of the stethoscope alone. It hasappeared to some observers, likewise, that the sound of theheart s action was preternaturally loud in cases of palpita-

was, from the progress of the cases, no reason to suppose

; Z or;;;'
j^^''

-ne p. « i.

VOL. II. 2 ^
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that dilatation or any other organic alteration of the heart

had taken place.

In certain circumstances, instead of the natural sound at-

tending the action of the heart, a peculiar sound is heard on

applying the ear or the stethoscope, to which, from the re-

semblance it bears to that produced by the action of a pair of

bellows, M. Laennec has given the name of Bruit de soufflet.

This phenomenon presents several varieties, sufficiently cha-

racterized, "to which he has given the name of Bruit de scie,

de lime, ou de rdpe, from their resemblance to the sounds

produced on wood by these instruments. These sounds are

not confined to the heart, but are sometimes found to exist

in the arteries, particularly in the carotids and subclavians.

They are frequently combined with a peculiar sensation, felt

on applying the hand to the region of the heart, which has

been named by M. Laennec, Fremisse^nent cataire, and has

been aptly compared to the tremulous motion accompanying

the purring of a cat. It also extends occasionally mto the

arteries, and presents several varieties *. These signs are

frequently found going along with organic aff^ections of the

heart, particularly with shortening, thickening and indura-

tion of the valves ; and they were supposed more peculiarly

to indicate the existence of these morbid alterations. But

they have- been often observed to exist in cases where no

organic disease of the heart or valves has been discovered

on dissection ; and they sometimes occur in nervous irritable

habits, and in persons subject to hysteria or hypochondria-

sis. Extensive disease of the valves, and dimmution in the

diameter of the orifices of the heart, have been found m

many cases in which these signs have not presented them

selves during life. « These phenomena," M. Laennec ob-

serves, on this subject, " do not depend, as might at first

be supposed, upon the passage of the blood over a surface

. On this subject, see Laennec, Op. cit. tome ii. p. 421-«3.
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more or less rough and unequal, but they depend upon the
spasmodic energy which the muscular action of the heart
must acquire, in order to overcome the obstacle opposed by
the contraction of the orifices. Now, all other causes, besides
diminution of the cavities, which can determine a similar

spasmodic contraction of the heart, may equally give rise to
the bruit de soufflet and the fremissement cataire. In this

respect, I have attached, in the first edition of th is work,
too much importance, as signs, to the existence of thefre-
missement cataire and the bricit de soufflet, with which I was
still very imperfectly acquainted *."

In regard to the indications of the stethoscope in diseases
of the heart and great vessels, it may be stated generally,
that they are liable to considerable fallacies, and by no
means admit of the same precision, or furnish such accurate
diagnoses, as in the various alFections of the lungs. But
when taken along with other symptoms, the information ob-
tained in this way is often of much importance in discrimi-
nating between palpitation proceeding from functional dis-
order and from organic disease; and in ascertaining the ex-
istence and nature, and in some cases the particular situa-
tion, of the various morbid alterations of texture to which
the heart and great vessels are subject. Percussion on the
region of the heart, as recommended by Avenbrugger and
Corvisartf, as a mode of ascertaining the existence 6f en-
largement of the heart, is also hable to fallacy, and, when
taken alone, it cannot be depended upon %.

It is difiicult to distinguish, with confidence, cases where
the obstruction exists at the mitral valve, from those where it
IS at the mouth of the aorta; but, inr'— ~ -

• Op, cit. 2d edit, tome ii.' p. 581.

t Essai sur les Maladies et les Ldsions Organic
Vaisseauji, 3n>o edit. p. ]48, Paris, 1818.

t Laennec, Op. cit. vol. ii. pp. 402. 502. 510. I

2 A 2
A"
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pulse is probably, in general, more feeble and irregular. The

diseased state of the orifice of the aorta, (the raost common

of all the morbid alterations to which these organs are sub-

ject,) seldom opposes any great obstacle to the passage of

the blood ; but the valves in the diseased state are generally

short, rigid, and unfit for their office
;
and, in these cases,

the ventricle being excited to more powerful contraction by

the reflux or regurgitation of blood, the pulse is generally

morbidly strong and jarring. It is often regular in strength

and frequency, or only occasionally intermits. But, in dis-

eases of the heart, the pulse is so very various, that many

cases occur in which no dependence can be placed on its in-

dications *.

In all these cases, palpitation is very readily excited on

exertion either ofbody or mind ; and in some of them, attacks

of pain, taking more or less exactly the form of angina pec-

toris, frequently recur. Fits of palpitation often come on

suddenly during sleep, and are in many cases accompanied

by dyspnoea, amounting sometimes to orthopnoea, while no

other symptoms of serous effusion within the chest exist.

The " subita et spontanea ex somno cum palpitatione ex-

citatio," introduced by Dr Cullen into his definition of hy-

drothorax, would be more strictly applicable to the affec-

tions of the heart at present under consideration.

In most cases, the disease at the orifice of the aorta is con-

nected with a diseased state, extending more or less along

its coats, in which they become at first partially red, and

afterwards indurated, rigid, of unequal thickness, and ge-

nerally dilated. This is often obvious from the greatly in-

creased impetus and fulness of the carotid, and particularly

of the subclavian arteries. Such a condition of the aorta in

some cases leads to hypertrophy of the heart, when the

valves are nearly sound.

• See Andral, Clinique M6dicale, torn. iii. p. 484^
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Independently of the cases where hypertrophy or dilata-

tion arises from disease of the aorta or valves, there ai-e

others, in which the only adequate cause, appearing on dis-

section, for such enlargement of the heart, is stn unusual

narrowness of one or more of its orifices, without alteration

of texture *. There is also a certain, though probably a
small number of cases, where hypertrophy or dilatation is

found on dissection, without obvious cause, , either internal

or external to the muscular fibres f.

The nature of the organic alterations found is almost con-
stantly either mere thickening and induration of the inner
membrane, with shortening of the valves, or these states

combined with the deposition of soft vegetations^, of cartilagi-

nous, or of bony matter. The alterations seen in the aorta
appear to begin with small deposits of lymph on its inner
membrane, and among the fibres of its middle coat. These
extend, coalesce into patches, and become ultimately the
seat, either of bony deposition or of ulceration ; and this ul-
ceration, when extending farther than usual, leads to the for-
mation of aneurisms

||.

These morbid alterations of structure are certainly obser-
ved most frequently in advanced life, but they are by no
means uncommon in persons under the age of thirty, al-
though very rarely met with under the age of puberty.
In regard to the cause of these diseases in the valves and

aorta, leading to palpitations and enlargement of the heart,
I shall only quote from M. Andral the following conclusions,
which appear to be warranted by the facts adduced by hira-

• See Andral, Op. cit. torn. iii. p. 473, et sen.

t Ibid. p. 482.

t Laennec, Op. cit. torn. ii. p. 618, et seq.

Berttn et Bou.Uaud. Trau6 des Maladies du Ca.ur et des gros Vaisseaux, p. 169,

17' Zl " P- «'-?-Laennec. Op. cit.
torn. u p. 572. et ..^.-Hodgson on Diseases of the Arteries and Veins, Lon-
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self and others, and by many which I have myself wit-

nessed :

" 1st, A great number of the qontractions of the different

orifices of the heart take their rise from an inflammation,

acute or chronic, of the membrane lining the cavities of that

organ.

« 2d, This inflammation is the origin, the first cause, of

many aneurisms of the heart.

« 3rf, A great number of the cartilaginous and. bony de-

posits in th? aorta, many of the alterations which its middle

coat undergoes, either in its texture or in its properties, are

the result of an inflammation of the artery.

« m, These different organic alterations of the aorta ap-

pear to have a great share in the production of aneurisms of

the heart. . • , a
« We here beg the reader not to extend our opmion beyond

the limits within which we ourselves circumscribe it. We

have iust now established, that an inflammatory action is a

frequent cause of the ossifications of the internal membrane

of the heart and arteries. This opinion, which has been

already stated by authors of reputation, might find further

support in the analogy which takes place in other organs,

where an action undoubtedly inflammatory often precedes the

morbid ossification. But we have not said that such was the

c-xse with all ossifications : we believe that in old age the pro-

cess of nutrition, in many fibrous or cartilaginous tissues, can

be modified in such a manner, that, without any morbid con-

.estion of blood, these tissues become hard and ossified
;

and

Tn the same manner as, by the progress of age alone, the car-

tilacres of the ribs and of the larynx pass into the bony state;

so "and without the existence of any morbid action, deposi-

tions of calcareous phosphate can take place in the interior

of the heart and arteries *."

• Andial, Op. cit. vol. iii. p. '168.
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The causes by which these organic affections are excited

appear to be the same which produce inflammation in ge-

neral, especially in debilitated habits. The origin of many
such cases can be distinctly traced to exposure to cold;

others have commenced immediately after violent bodily

exertions, or mental emotions. Many, as has been already

mentioned, are connected in their origin with rheumatic
attacks, and nothing appears to predispose to them more
strongly than the habit of drinking spirituous liquors.

These affections are not only formidable in themselves,
but the habitual impediment to the transmission of the blood
through the heart gives a manifest predisposition to diseases,

not only of the head, as already mentioned *, but of various
other organs. More or less of congestion, induration and
enlargement, or even tubercular degeneration of the liver,

generally attends or succeeds them, probably in consequence
of the stagnation of blood in the great veins f. They in-

crease greatly the tendency to various affections of the lungs,
particularly bronchitis, pneumonia, heemoptysis with apo-
plexy of the lungs and asthma with emphysema, to be af-

terwards considered
; and they become complicated, sooner

or later, with dropsical effusions of various kinds. Serous
effusion into the substance of the lungs, constituting oedema
of that organ, according to M. Laennec §, and presenting
the principal characters of the hydrothorax of systematic
authors, takes place in the later stages of many of these
cases. It is, however, to be observed, that, in the production
of the affections now mentioned, some exciting cause gene-
rally co-operates with the strong predisposition given by or-
ganic disease of the heart; and the invasion of the secondary
disease is often distinctly marked by inflammatory symptoms,

I tT"," ^'^'^ ^°^™' Op. cit. p. 186.
t See Andral, Op. cit. torn, iii, p. 52G.

t Op. cit. pp. 5\3, etseq.; 528, et seq.

§ Laennec, Op. cit. torn. i. p. 319.
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and may be checked, at least for a time, chiefly by the anti-

phlogistic remedies, succeeded by diuretics or anodynes, as

circumstances may indicate.

The palpitations depending on organic disease, when free

from such complications, and when the exciting causes of

these are avoided, may sometimes exist for a long time with-

out giving rise to much suffering. They demand a cool

spare diet ; and frequently their increase, or the accession of

consecutive diseases, can only be prevented by repeated

bleedings,.although the condition of the patient is often such

as to contra-indicate much loss of blood at one time. In the

very commencement of such diseases of the heart, there is

reason to believe that the antiphlogistic remedies, employed

with care and perseverance, may be frequently successful in

arresting their progress ; but in these early stages it is often

very difficult to recognise the disease with certainty. In the

commencement, the use of mercury has also appeared some-

times beneficial ; and the origin of the organic alteration

is generally a partial deposition of lymph, it seems reason-

able to suppose that it may be occasionally checked by this

remedy, as similar deposits certainly often are, when taking

place on the iris.

Palpitations, even although violent and obstinate, are

often unconnected with organic disease of the heart itself,

or the great vessels. They are sometimes connected with

various chronic diseases of the lungs, which imply retard-

ed transmission of the blood through them ;
or with other

organic disease producing compression or displacement ot

the heart without alteration of its structure, as m cases ot

enlarged liver, tumours developed within the thorax, effusion

into tlie cavity of the pericardium, or empyema *. In these

cases of diseased lungs, dilatation of the right side of the

. Lacnnec, Op. cit. vol. ii. p. SM—Dr Abercrombie on .be Patlu,logy of

the Heart ;
Edinburgh Medico-Chin.rgical Transactions, vol. .. p. bl.

I
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Ijeart sometimes, but by no means uniformly, takes place.

The most certain signs of this affection are, the preterna-

turally increased sound of the contractions of the heart
heard under the lower part of the sternum, as already men-
tioned, and the unusual turgescence of the external jugular
veins, in which a reflux of blood, synchronous with, or
rather immediately preceding the contractions of the ven-
tricles, often gives rise to what has been called the Venous
pulse *.

The second head to which Dr Cullen has reduced the
causes of palpitation, are those acting in consequence of an
increased mobility only of the muscular fibres of the heart.
This is perhaps a better term, as defined by Dr Cullen to
signify the increased facility with which muscular action is

excited, as distinguished from the increased strength or vi-
gour with which it is performed, than the more modern term
irritability, which is more general in its import

f.
Palpitations have been observed along with functional

disorders of various organs, particularly of the liver and
stomach, and have disappeared on the abatement of these
affections. An unusual " mobility of heart," and frequent
palpitations, are observed in some persons after bloodlet-
ting, especially when large and repeated

J ; and they may
be certamly produced in many persons by much study, an-
xiety of mind, and watching. The late Dr Gregory used to

. Laennec Op. cit. vol. ii. p. 5I1.-Dr George Pearson on a Disease of
the Valves of the Heart

; Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal, vol. xii. pp. ,94.
201 -See also Mr J. W. Turner on the Motions of the Heart; E^bur^h
Med.co-Ch,rurg.cal Transactions, vol. iii. port i. p. 205
t See Cullen's Physiology, sect. ii. chap. ii. §§ 83. 89. et saa

Jal'?ral!;"''^"f
"^"'^ Medico- Chirur-

g.cal Transacfons, vol. x„.. part i. p. 12,._Mr Travers on Constitutional
Irntat^on. p. 50 .-Mr Brodie on Injuries of the Brain

; Medico- Chirurgi
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observe, that he had been consulted by several medical stu-

dents, during every year of his connection with the Univer-

sity, who fancied that they were affected with disease of the

heart, on account of severe palpitations, but that he had

never met with one who had such organic disease. Some

of these were evidently cases of dyspepsia ; others could

not be traced to such an origin. Such cases are most ef-

fectually relieved by country air, and change of scene and

occupation.

In addition to those already mentioned, the following mo-

dern works may be consulted on the diseases of the heart

and great vessels :

Scarpa, On Aneurism, (translated by Wishart.) Edinburgh, 1808.

Warren, (J. C.) On Organic Diseases of the Heart, Boston, 1809.

Abernethy, On a Disease of the Heart; Medico-Chirurgical Trans-

actions, vol. i. p. 27.

Ferriar, On Dilatation of the Heart ; Medical Histories, &c. vol. i.

p. 189 ; vol. ii. p. 251, London, 1810.

Testa, Delle Mallatie del Cuore, Bologna, 1811.

Kreysig, Die Krankheiten des Herzens, Berlin, 1814.

Young, Remarks on Palpitation ; Medical Transactions of the Col-

lege of Physicians, vol. v. p. 257.

Duncan, Cases of Inflammation of the Heart; Edin. IVIed. and

Surg. Journal, vol. xii. p. 43.

James, On Diseases of the Heai-t; Medico-Chimrgical Transactions,

vol. viii. p. 434.

1384. Asthma.—U^r^y cases of dyspnoea, taking the form

of asthma, depend evidently upon various organic diseases of

the lungs and heart, implying impeded transmission of blood

through these organs; and this affection appears sometimes

to arise from diseases of the liver. But recent investigations

have shewn, that the spasmodic or nervous asthma ofsystema-
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tic authors, (the possibility of which was at one time called in

question by many,) may exist, and even prove fatal, without

appreciable alteration of texture in any of these organs; and
tend to confirm the opinion of Dr CuUen, that this disease

depends upon a preternatural and spasmodic constriction of

the muscular fibres of the bronchiae. The existence of cir-

cular muscular fibres commencing in branches of the bron-
chiae of smaller diameter than those in which the cartilafri-

nous nngs disappear, has been demonstrated by M. Reis-
seissen *

; and his observations have been verified by others.

M. Laennec states, that he had traced them in branches of
less than a line in diameter ; and that, although it appeared
to him difficult to trace the muscular fibres further, analoo-y

would lead to the belief that they exist equally in the small
ramifications, and perhaps in the air vesicles themselves f

.

It IS certain that cases are on record where dyspnoea, or even
paroxysms ofremittent asthma, had proved rapidly fatal ; and
on dissection, minute examination failed to detect any or-
ganic alteration adequate to account for the symptoms dur-
ing life |.

M. Laennec has described two varieties of asthma, which
cannot be ascribed to alteration of texture in any of the or-
gans. The one is the spasmodic asthma of authors; the
other is characterized by the sense of oppression, or the
augmented besoin de reRpirer, while the sound of the expan-
sion of the lungs, as heard through the stethoscope, remains
perfect, or becomes as loml and distinct in adults as it na-
turally is in children. To this he has given the name of
Asthma with puerile respiration. In ordinary spasmodic
asthma, on the contrary, the natural sound of respiration is

• De Fabrica Puhnonum Commentatio, Berlin, J 822.
t Lacnnec, Op. cit. vol. ii. p. 80.

J/Jr """T",'
^'^ ton,, iii. article Asthmc aigu

dcs Enfans.-A.Ar.^, Cl.n.quc Mcdicale, torn. ii. p. 77, ct .e,.-Laen„cc, Op.
c.t. torn. ... p. 87.-rarry, Elements of Pathology and Therapeutics, p. 199
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often either much diminished, or wholly inaudible, over a

great portion of the chest. That this depends upon a spas-

modic contraction proper to the lungs and bronchiae them-

selves, appears from the fact, that in many persons in whom

the sound of respiration is either very feeble or altogether

absent, (without symptoms of catarrh or organic disease to

which it can be ascribed,) if the hesoin de respirer is artifi-

cially increased by resisting the sensation which prompts to

inspiration, or by reading aloud without inspiring, as long as

possible, the sound of the expansion of the air-cells becomes

distinct during the full inspiration which follows *.

1386. The diseases with which asthma is most frequent-

ly connected are the different varieties of Catarrh \, parti-

cularly the Catarrhe pituiteux, and Catarrhe sec of M.

Laennec :{:, in their acute and chronic forms, tubercles de-

veloped in the lungs, hypertrophy or dilatation of the heart,

and enlargement of the liver. This last is probably, in most

cases, consecutive upon repeated attacks of pulmonary dis-

ease. It has not, however, been ascertained, that asthma ever

proves fatal by giving rise, as here stated by Dr CuUen, to

phthisis pulmonalis, or aneurism of the heart or great ves-

sels. When combined with these affections, it is probable

that, in the great majority of cases, the deposition of tuber-

cles in the lungs, or some morbid alteration of structure in

the heart or great vessels, has preceded the accession of the

asthmatic symptoms. This applies at least to asthma as

connected with disease of the left side of the heart. It is

easy to conceive, that any long continued cause of retarda-

tiofl to the transmission of the blood through the lungs

* For further details on this subject, see Laennec, Op. cit. torn, ii. p. 74^ ct

seq,

^ Sec Appendix on Catarrh, vol. i. p. 595.

\ Op. cit. voU i. pp. 162-171.
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may give rise to dilatation, or even to hypertrophy of the

right side ; and this has been accordingly observed, as in-

dicated by the strong action felt at the epigastrium, or by
the reflux of blood in the jugular veins *. But in such
cases this seldom proceeds to any great length, unless it be-

comes complicated with other aflPections.

But asthma, especially when combined with chronic ca-
tarrh, frequently produces, or is accompanied by, a peculiar
affection, which, though observed by Dr Baillie f and others,

was first particularly described by M. Laennec under the
name of Emphysema of the Lungs. It consists in a dilata-

tion, to a greater or less degree, of the air cells, sometimes
without, at other times with rupture and union of several of
them into vesicles of considerable size. These often do not
appear to be raised above the level of the surrounding sur-
face

;
at other times they are elevated, so as to resemble

the vesicular lungs of some amphibious animals. Pulmo-
nary emphysema may be confined to a small portion, or it

may occupy the greater part of one or both lungs. In these
last cases, the lungs do not, as usual, collapse when exposed
to the direct pressure of the atmosphere. In some cases,
they are so voluminous, that the lung of one side is found
to lap over that of the other, and it has been even observed
to cause displacement of the heart. In other cases, on open-
ing the thorax, the lungs immediately expand, and project
beyond its parietes. Their substance is generally of a lighter
colour than natural, more or less translucent, especially to-
wards their edges; and their specific gravity, when the em-
physema is extensive and uncomplicated, is so much dimi-
mshed, that they remmn^Ukea^distended bladder, entirely

• For cases of tbis kind, See Laennec, Op. cit. tome i. p. 312. In some of
these, disease of the left ventricle was nl.n f„. i j

^.ome ot

T nnn„o.
"'"^ ^'^ "'"O ^""'hI, aod was attributed by M.LaenBcc to the affection of the limes. Hut it U A-tr , • ,

«,co«f»i,„i r. •. r , ,

'-""'S*- -l^"* 't 's difficult to conceive how dis,
ease of the left side of the heart can proceed from this cause.

t Morbid Anatomy, 3d edit. p. 73.
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on the surface of water into which they are tlirown. When

inflated and dried, the dilatation of the air-cells is very ma-

nifest; and, when cut into, it is generally found that they

are more dilated internally than upon the surface. In con-

sequence of the rupture of some of the superficial vesicles,

air is sometimes found effused or extravasated in the cellular

tissue beneath the pleura pulmonalis ;
and, as in subcuta-

neous emphysema, it can generally be made to pass, by a

little pressure, from one portion of the surface to another.

The substance of emphysematous lungs is usually firmer and

drier, and it is more difficult to express the air from a por-

tion of it, than in the natural state. The crepitation on

pressure is much less marked, and sometimes nearly imper-

ceptible, while the lungs frequently convey a peculiarly in-

elastic or doughy sensation to the hand.

These appearances are sometimes combined with serous

or sanguineous infiltration into the pulmonary substance,

rendering it difficult in such cases to ascertain, on dissection,

the existence of emphysema, especially if not very extensive.

In portions of the lungs affected with emphysema, more or

less of dilatation of the bronchiae, principally in those of

small diameter, is sometimes very distinctly marked.

Pulmonary emphysema appears most probably to de-

pend, as already mentioned, in regard to dilatation of the

bronchise*, upon the pressure exerted on the lungs during

forcible expirations, while there exists an opposition or ob-

struction to the free exit of the air. Accordingly, in the

great majority of cases, it has been observed where such

opposition or obstruction had manifestly existed, particular-

ly in persons who had been affected with severe and exten-

sive catarrh, combined with asthma or hooping-cough f.

• See Appendix on Catarrh, vol. i. p. 601.

+ The opinion of M. Laenncc, as to the manner in which this alteration of

the texture of the lungs is produced, is somewhat diirerent,-bcing founded upon

the principle, that the action of the muscles of inspiration is stronger than that of
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The general symptoms of this affection are tlie same as

those of catarrh and asthma. It appears often to occur in

infancy, as during the hooping-cough ; it is very chronic in its

progress, and may exist for many years, unless it becomes
complicated, without interfering to any great degree with
the general health. When confined to one lung, the affect-

ed side is sometimes found, on examination, to be dilated,

and the intercostal spaces to be wider, and more filled up
than natural, as occurs in empyema *. The sound on per-
cussion is louder and more tympanitic than that of the
healthy side ; while the sound of respiration is either in-

audible by means of the stethoscope, or very faint. When,
as is more commonly the case, both sides are equally af-

fected, all the intercostal spaces are frequently observed
prominent, and the sound on percussion becomes tympani-
tic over the whole chest, while the sound of respiration is

only heard faintly in some points, and is occasionally com-
bined with a slight Rale sibilaiit or muqueux. When the
emphysema exists to a great degree, the dry crepitation,
described by M. Laennec under the name of Rule crepitant
sec d grosses bulks, and which is analogous to the ordinary
Rale crepitant, is occasionally heard for a short time; and is
sufficient, along with the faint sound of respiration still

heard in some points, to distinguish emphysema of the lungs
from pneumothorax, with which it might be otherwise con-
founded.

Pulmonary or vesicular emphysema is sometimes com-

those of expiration
; whence he concluded, that air may be introduced into the

cells of the lungs during inspiration, which the act of expiration may be inade-
quate to expel. But it does not seem easy to conceive, that tlie air-cells should
be subjected to so great a pressure in consequence of acts of inspiration as by
the v,olent movements of expiration during the fits of coughing, either in asthma
or m hooping-cough.

, • Sec Appendix on Pneumonia and Pleuritis, vol. i. p. 42G.
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bined with interlobular emphysema, iu which the infiltra-

tion of air takes place into the cellular texture between the

lobules. In this form of the affection, transparent and well-

circumscribed bands are formed on the surface, and chiefly

towards the edge of the lungs, separating the lobules some-

times to a considerable distance from one another ;
but

without causing evident dilatation of the air-cells, even in

the insulated portions. They are generally elevated more or

less above the adjacent surface ;
they are broadest towards the

edge of the lungs, and they penetrate to a considerable depth

in their substance. Extravasation of air beneath the pleura

pulmonalis occurs more frequently in the interlobular, than

in the true vesicular emphysema; and when this takes place

near the root of the lungs, it passes readily into the media-

stinum, whence it sometimes spreads to the neck, and to

the subcutaneous cellular tissue of the whole body. Inter-

lobular emphysema is the result of the rupture of some of

the air-cells, or perhaps of some of the smallest ramifica-

tions of the bronchige, during a violent effort, by which the

air passes into the cellular tissue separating the lobules.

It is more common in children than adults, and takes place

during croup, hooping-cough, or acute catarrh, especially

when combined with much dyspnoea or asthma. It is also

caused by the forcible retention of the inspired air which

takes place during various violent and prolonged efforts, as

in parturition, or in raising a heavy weight. It is accom-

panied by the Bale crepitant sec d grosses bulks already men-

tioned, which is quite pathognomonic, according to M.

Laennec, of this affection ; and a sensation of movement, or

of crepitation, is frequently felt by the hand applied to the

chest during inspiration or expiration. This affection is not

of much importance in itself, (though one that occurs chiefly

in dangerous diseases,) and often disappears in the course

of a few hours, apparently from the rapid absorption of
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the extravasated air ; but it appears to be easily reprodu-
ced *.

1388. There can be no doubt, that an increased flow of
blood takes place to the mucous membrane of the bronchicB
during a fit of asthma f; and there is a certain number of
cases, particularly in young persons, in which the characte-
ristic symptoms of asthma are blended with decided marks,
not only of impeded transmission of blood through the
lungs, but of inflammatory action. In such cases, advantage
IS often obtained from pretty full blood-letting.

1396-7. A great number of antispasmodic remedies have
been at different times introduced in the treatment of asth-
ma, and many of them have been manifestly efficacious in
preventing or relieving the paroxysms in individual cases.
Of these, perhaps, the most powerful is the smoke of the
Datura stramonium inhaled into the lungs

J. Hyoscyamus,
belladonna, colchicura, aconite, conium maculatum, and the
solanum dulcamara, have been also employed with occasion-
al good eff-ect. Opium combined with ether, or with cam-
phor or ammoniated alcohol, as in the paregoric elixirs, is
perhaps one of the best forms in which antispasmodics can
be given.

The tonic regimen, in so far as it can be used without
risk of cold, and some of the medicines called tonics espe-
cially the preparations of steel, have appeared useful in the
interval of the paroxysms. Galvanic influence, from its ob-
served eff-ects on the secretion of the bronchiae in experi-

•
^or further details on the subject of Emphysema of the Lungs see Laennec, Op. cit. torn. i. p. 288-349.

-^""gs, see i.aen-

Sur. Jou^n 1 ZV - Asthma; Edin. Med. and

tl clZ Tt
^""^ °" ^« Stramonium ; Me-dico-Chirurgical Transactions, vol. vii. p. 551.

VOL. II. 2b
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ments upon animals, has been introduced into practice, and

strongly recommended by Dr Wilson Philip *. But I am

not aware that this practice has become general.

1398-9. In those persons in whom asthma is unconnect-

ed with organic disease, the tendency may be certainly much

diminished, or sometimes apparently eradicated, by great

care in avoiding the exciting causes of the paroxysms, and

so preventing the disease from becoming habitual in the con-

stitution. Of this, Dr Bree has furnished, in his own per-

son, a remarkable example f, to which the late Dr Gregory

used to refer in his lectures.

The exciting causes of asthma, against which patients

ought to be especially warned, are all disorders of the sto-

mach, and particularly flatulence, much exertion either of

the body in general, or of the respiratory organs m parti-

cular, and exposure to cold, to boisterous weather, or to

the inhalation of any sand or fine dust.

1400. The use of coffee is here stated by Dr Cullen to

be improper in this disease ; but it has been found on many

occasions to relieve, if not to prevent the paroxysms

1402. Hooping-cough— inflammatory affection of the

air passages, which recent investigations have shewn to exist

. Experimental Inquiry into the Laws of U,e Vital Functions, p. 316 ejseg.

I A Practical Inquiry into disordered Respiration, 3d edit. p. 267, Lon-

'7 Se^Dr Bree, Op. cit. p. 256.-Dr PercivaVs Medical and Experimental

Essays vol. iii- For further details on the subject of Asthma, see Dr Beddoes

.he' Medicinal Use of Factitious Airs. BHstol 1795 -Dr Ferr.ar on

Effects of Pneumatic Medicine; Medical H.stones, vol. n. p. 261. London,

^rGeorget. De la Physiologic du Syst.me Nerveu. ;
De 1 As. rne Co^^^

vulsif, tome ii. p. 406. Paris. 1821.- Ferru,. DKt.ounmre dc Mcdcc.nc.

tome iii. article Asthmc.
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very generally in this disease, and which probably is uni-

formly present in the earlier stages, is perhaps the most im-
portant point connected with the pathologjr of hooping,
cough. On dissection in fatal cases, increased vascularity,

thickening and alteration oftexture in the mucous membrane
of the lower part of the trachea and bronchia, as already
described under the head of catarrh, are the morbid ap-
pearances most frequently found * This is sometimes con-
fined strictly to the mucous membrane, especially of the
smaller ramifications of the bronchia, which are often found
obstructed by a great accumulation of viscid puriform mu-
cus. But in other cases the inflammatory action extends to
the parenchymatous substance of the lungs, giving rise to
the various consequences of inflammation in this° organ

;

particularly to condensation or hepatization, purulent fnfil-

tration, or abscess. Deposition of coagulable lymph, in the
form of adventitious membrane upon the surface, and serous
or purulent eff-usion in the cavity of the pleura, are not un-
frequently met with. Tubercles are often found in consi-
derable numbers, sometimes in the state of suppuration, but
generally in their miliary form, and in those parts of the
lungs especially, where the most decided marks of inflam-
matory action appear on dissection

f. The bronchial glands
also are frequently found enlarged and tubercular. Dilata-
tion of the bronchiae, and emphysema of the lungs already
described

t, are frequent consequences of the violent couo-h
and convulsive respiration, characteristic of this disease
Considerable vascularity has been sometimes observed in

See Dr Watt on the History, Nature and Treatment of Chincou.h p 103
etse,. Glasgow, 18,3.-Dr Hastings on Inflammation of the Mucot mI

'

braneof theLung. p. 202, L. ndon. 1820.-Guibert, Recherches NouvcZ
sur le Croup et la Coqueluchc, p. 2G3, Paris, 1824

ou^cues,

t See Dr Watt, Op. cit. p. )65.-Guibert, Op. 'cit. p. 220, ct sr,.

t Appendix on Catarrh, vol. i. p. 600; and on Anhma, vol. ii. p. 361,

2 B 2
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the mucous membrane of the stomach and intestines, and

has been supposed to indicate inflammation of these organs *

;

but much reliance cannot be placed on this appearance as a

mark of increased action. In those cases which are attended

with convulsions, turgescence of the blood-vessels of the

brain and its membranes, and slight serous effusion, are

often found.

The signs furnished by the stethoscope, during the inter-

vals between the paroxysms, are merely those indicating ca-

tarrh, particularly the faint sound of respiration, or even its

total absence, in some points, while the sound on percussion

remains natural,—puerile respiration in other points, and

more or less of the ordinary rales accompanying catarrh.

During the paroxysms, the sound of respiration is either in-

audible, or is only heard in the short interval between each

shock communicated by the convulsive movement of the tho-

rax in coughing. The sonorous and prolonged inspiration,

which affords the pathognomonic character of the hooping-

cough, is confined, according to M. Laennec, entirely in

the larynx and trachea, as no sound of respiration is at the

same time perceptible, even in parts of the lungs where,

during the intervals, it is well heard, or puerile. Hence he

concluded that a spasmodic contraction of the small branches

of the bronchise, similar to that already mentioned as occur-

ring in asthma, may take place during the paroxysms of hoop-

ing-cough f.

1413. This disease sometimes proves fatal, by the extent

of the inflammation in the lungs, or by the accumulation of

altered and viscid mucus in the bronchioe causing death by

asphyxia. In these cases, of course, the eff'ects of inflamma-

tion have been generally preceded by fever and dyspnoea, and

• Sec Hastings, Op. cit. p. 203— Guibert, Op. cit. p. 220, et seq.

t Laennec, Op. cit. tome i. p. 188.
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the danger of the disease is accordingly stated by Dr CuUen
to be in proportion to the degree of these symptoms present.

But in a large proportion ofcases death takes place by convul-

sions, apparently induced by the impeded circulation of blood

through the head during the paroxysms. In those cases in

which it gives rise to the formation of tubercles, the disease

generally assumes a very chronic form, and ultimately proves

fatal with many of the symptoms of phthisis pulmonalis. Af-
ter it has subsided, the disease is often reproduced by expo-
sure to cold, or by some other contagious disease.

1414-19. The treatment in the first or febrile stage of
hooping-cough must be regulated by the knowledge acqui-
red through the medium of pathological anatomy, that in-

flammation of the mucous membrane of the bronchiee pro-
bably always exists to a greater or less degree. This can-
not be cut short as in the simple inflammatory affections

;

and the principal object of practice is to prevent its increase
or extension along the mucous membrane, or still more to
other parts of the pulmonary tissue, or to the pleura ; the
danger of convulsions from congestion of blood in the head
being at the same time kept in view. This may be in many
cases attained by the antiphlogistic treatment and emetics,
as mentioned by Dr Cullen, and especially by avoiding ex-
posure to cold.

1420-25. The time for the different antispasmodic reme-
dies and tonics is when the febrile and inflammatory symp-
toms have in a great measure subsided. In addition to the
remedies mentioned by Dr Cullen, various others have been
recommended upon the authority of experience

; particularly
the carbonate of soda by Dr Richard Pearson*; the ex-

• On the Treatment of Hooping-cough; Medico-Chirurgical TransBctions,
vol. 1. p. 23.

b >
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tract of the lactuca virosa by Dr Gumprecht *
; the extract

or the fresh powder of belladonna f, the oxide of zinc %, the

arsenical solution §, and cantharides used internally H- The

vapours of tar have also been employed on some occasions

with apparent good effect

142G. The late Dr Gregory was accustomed to state, in

illustration of the benefit derived from change of scene, that

he had seen the change from one room to another attended

with good effect. He had also known cases where sudden

terror, or other mental emotions, had put a stop to the re-

currence of the fits **.

1447. Colic—The infusion of tobacco leaves, employed in

the form of glyster, is a very powerful remedy in this disease,

and can be, in general, more easily regulated than that com-

posed of the smoke, here mentioned by Dr CuUen. It is

stated by Dr Abercrombie, that " the tobacco injection, as

far as his observation extends, is the remedy of most general

utility in all forms and stages of Ileus ff." But much caution

is at first requisite in its use, on account of its peculiar de-

• On the use of the Lactuca Virosa in Hooping-cough ; Id. Op. vol. m".

p. 608.

f Laennec, Op. cit. torn. i. p. 191.

I Guersent, Dictionnaire de M6decine, vol. vi. Article Coqueluclie.

§ Simmons on the use of Arsenic in Hooping-cough ;
Annals of Medicme,

vol. ii. p. 393 Dr Ferriar's Medical Histories and Reflexions; on the Hoop-

ing-cough, vol. iii. p. 221.

II
Dr Lettsom's Medical Memoirs of the London Dispensary, pp. Zob,

^ See Dr Watt, Op. cit. p. 258 ; and for a full account of parUcular reme-

dies, p. 274f. ^ TT J J

For further details on the subject of Hooping-cough, see Dr Undervrood

on the Diseases of Children, 7th edition, vol. i. p. 356.-Dr Watt, Op. c.t.

Guibert, Op. cit.—Desruellcs, Trait6 de la Coqueluehe, Paris, 182?.

tt Pathological and Practical Researches on Diseases of the Stomach, the In-

testinal Canal, &c. p. I'W, Edinburgh, 1828.
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pressing action upon the system. The quantity to be infus-

ed in a single enema should not be more than half a drachm
of the dried leaves,' at least in the first instance. It may
often be combined with some of the milder purgatives, given

by the mouth in pretty full doses.

1452. The treatment which has been long successfully

employed in the Colica Pictonum in the Parisian hospitals,

under the name of Traitement des Peres de la Charite, con-
sists principally in a succession and alternation of purgatives
and anodynes, given both by the mouth and in the form of
glyster, combined with emetics and sudorifics *.

1458. CAoZem.—Various theories as to the nature and
proximate cause of this disease have been proposed, but
these are still in a great measure involved in obscurity.
That there is an obvious aflPection of the nervous system,
appears from the violent spasms of the extremities, and even
of the trunk, often observed to precede the evacuations

; and
in its most dangerous form, the cholera (which has at diffe-
rent times, but particularly lately, been most extensively and
fatally prevalent in India and other tropical countries,) has
been sometimes observed to prove fatal, without any vomit-
ing or purging, in the course of a very few hours ; or even
in a few instances, to prove immediately destructive of life fThere is manifestly, also, an uncommonly great and sudden
alteration of the circulation and distribution of the blood asshewn by the rapid shrinking and coldness of the surface
the clammmess and lividity of the skin, the collapse of the

• See Merat, Traite de la Colique Metallique, gJe eduTT^ 7^
1812 Ratiej, Fonnula.e P.at.Ve des H^iJu, Jw, L 7,^^'
t See Mr Jameson's Report on the Epidemic Cholpm M r'T

1817, 1818. and 1819, pp. 41. 60, Ca.c t.a. 820 ^M, n
.''^

Epidemic Cholera, p. xxi, Madras. 1824.
^ ^
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features, the sinking and glassy appearance of the eyes, 8cc.

along with great and sudden diminution in the strength of

the pulse, which is often imperceptible for a considerable

time before death ; and further indicated by the enormous

quantity of fluid discharge which takes places, in most cases,

from both the stomach and the bowels, within a short time

after the commencement of the disease.

The most striking peculiarity of this form of cholera, es-

sentially distinguishing it from that commonly seen in this

country and described by Dr CuUen, is the total absence of

bile in the stomach or intestines in cases which have proved

quickly fatal. The appearance of bile in the stools is gene-

rally considered, in the epidemic cholera of warm climates,

as a sign of the decline of the disease*. On dissection, in

these cases, the principal morbid appearances are the very

great venous congestion in the internal organs, and particu-

larly in the vena cava, the vena portse, and the blood-ves-

sels connected with the stomach and the intestines, and the

large quantity of fluid, sometimes watery and limpid, at other

times turbid, or grumous and viscid, found in the course of

the alimentary canal, without any bilious or feculent matter.

The mucous membrane of the stomach and intestines is very

various in its appearance, being, in some cases, partially

thickened, softened, and highly vascular, or of a dark co-

lour; and, in others, particularly in those which have pro-

ved rapidly- fatal, paler than natural, and unaltered in its

structure f-
The appearances which have been supposed by

some to indicate inflammation t, or catarrh §, of the mucous

membrane, are often by no means uneguivocaU The blood

• Jameson, Op. cit. p. 54,.
. . , ci

+ Op cit. p. 66. ctseq.-Scoit, Op. cit. p. xxxiu-xxxiv.-Annesley, Sketches

of the most Prevalent Diseases of India ; On tlie Epidemic Cholera, p. 1 19. ei seq.,

London, 1825.

Jameson, Op. cit. p. 68, 69.
„ ^

§ Christie, Observations on the Nature and Treatment of Cholera, p. Qh et

stq., Edinburgh, 1828.
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is commonly found dark coloured and viscid, probably in

consequence of the failure of the circulation, (so prominent

a symptom in this disease,) and the absence or deficiency of

the usual change of the blood in the lungs, which this neces-

sarily implies.

In regard to the exciting cause of this endemic disease, no-

thing satisfactory is known. Many who witnessed its ravages

were not convinced of its contagious nature ; and it appears,

from the experience of armies, to have been confined to par-
ticular districts. Unlike other diseases of tropical climates,

during the late epidemic it is stated to have proved more
fatal to natives than to Europeans, and chiefly to those of
weak constitutions among the latter.

1462-64. In the treatment of the cholera of this country,
in many cases where a state of great debility has been in-

duced by the continuance of the disease for one or two days,
the patient will not rally under the use of opium, unless sti-

mulants, such as wine or brandy, are at the same time given.
The treatment which appears to have been most success-

ful in the late epidemic cholera of India, consisted chiefly in
very early blood-letting, followed by full doses ofopium com-
bined with stimulants, and frequently repeated. Calomel, in
large doses, either alone or combined with opium, appeared
to be useful on many occasions. But its good eff"ects were
by no means uniform

; and, in some situations, it was found
to add invariably to the irritability of the stomach, and was
considered injurious in every case and in every form. From
the feebleness of the circulation, it was often very difficult
or impossible to procure a flow of blood; and it was only
when employed within the first few hours from the com-
jnencement of the attack, that blood-letting was found decid-
edly beneficial *.

• For further details on the treatment of Cholera, see Jameson, Op. cit. p. 196,
ei «g.-Scott, Op. cit. p. liv. cl My.-Johnson on Tropical Climates, Mart

I
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1492, Diarrhoea.—This affection has been considered by

some of the later continental authors, and particularly by

M. Broussais, as merely a symptom, in the great majority of

cases, of inflammation of the mucous membrane of the intes-

tines, here mentioned by Dr Cullen as one of the causes of

diarrhoea. It has been referred by M. Broussais to the gene-

ral and comprehensive head of acute or chronic Gastro-En-

terite
*

; and is conceived by him to indicate, more particu-

larly, chronic inflammation of the mucous membrane of the

colon. But these views are liable to the same objections as

those which have been brought against his theory of fevers f.

Diarrhoea is certainly in many cases connected with increa-

sed action in the vessels of the mucous membrane, and con-

sequent increased secretion into the intestines, as when it oc-

curs in the course of continued fever, chronic dysentery, or

in some cases of enteritis : it is often attended by pain or

tenderness of the abdomen, frequent pulse, and other febrile

symptoms; and when it assumes the chronic form, it is

not unfrequently connected with ulceration of the mucous

membrane, which obstinately resists every mode of treatment.

But there are other cases of idiopathic diarrhoea unaccom-

panied, during life, by any febrile or inflammatory symp-

toms X ; and where, on dissection, no marks of increased ac-

de Chien, 2d edit. p. 220. c« seg.—Annesley, Op. cit. p. 164; et seq.—Br An-

derson on Cholera Morbus; Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal, vol. xv. p. 35+.

—Mr Corbyn on the Spasmodic Cholera of India ;
Medico- Chirurgical Trans-

actions, vol. xi. p. 110.

. See Appendix on Gastritis, vol. i. p. 463, et seg—Broussais, Histoire des

Phlegmasies Chroniques, 3^^ edit, tomes ii. iii.

I See Dr Abercrombie, Pathological and Practical Researches on Diseases of

the Stomach, &c. p. 299.—Appendix on Gastritis, vol. i. p. 476.

^ Sec Dr Baillie on a Particular Species of Purging ; Medical Transactions

of the College of Physicians, vol. v. p. 166.
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tion, and even no appreciable alteration of the mucous mem-
brane, can be detected. *

1500-1. In many cases of diarrhoea, especially when re-

cent and with scanty evacuations, opium and other reme-

dies do not appear to take effect until the bowels shall have

been freely opened by some of the milder purgatives or lax-

atives ; nor is their use, in such cases, followed by any per-

nicious effects, as here alluded to by Dr Cullen. When at-

tended with febrile symptoms, tenderness of the abdomen, or

tenesmus, local or even general blood-letting is frequently

employed with manifest advantage. Leeches applied to the

verge of the anus, a practice very generally followed on the

Continent, as already mentioned *, often procure decided re-

lief to these symptoms, and sometimes appear to cut short

the disease.

1502-3. Among the various astringents employed in this

disease, the sulphate of copper in small doses has been late-

ly recommended by Dr Elliotson, particularly in more chro-
nic cases which have resisted other remedies f . The acetate
of lead has been also employed in similar circumstances.
They may be advantageously combined with opium or hyos-
cyamus. Opium, in the form of glyster, is sometimes employ-
ed with good effect. The diet, in general, ought to be com-
posed of the lightest and most easily digested food, particu-
larly the farinaceous vegetables.

1509. Diabetes.-ln his MS. lectures, Dr Cullen mentions
that he had found cases of this disease to be attended wTth
an unusual dryness of the skin, and that, in one case, the

• Appendix on Dysentery, vol. i. p. G09.

t On the Use of the Sulphate of Copper in Chronic Diarrhea; IMedico-CIu-
rurgical Transactions, vol. xiii. part ii. p. 451.
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urine was diminished in proportion as its natural softness

and moisture was restored by warm bathing *. Dryness of

the skin is a very characteristic symptom in the earlier stages

of diabetes; but, in many cases, the patients become ulti-

mately hectic, and subject to sweating, without any alteration

in the other symptoms of the disease.

The essential characteristic of true diabetes is the dis-

charge, not only of more, but of heavier urine than in the

natural state. The specific gravity of diabetic urine is gene-

rally above 1030, and often as high as 1040, compared to

water as 1000. That of healthy urine varies from below

1020 to 1030, but does not appear to exceed this last num-

ber f.
From this it appears, that the quantity of solid mat-

ter passing off daily by the kidneys, in this disease, is often

ten or even twenty times greater than the natural amount.

When this morbid increase in the density, as well as the

quantity of the urine exists, the disease may be considered to

be characterized, although no saccharine matter be detect-

ed. Cases of this kind are related by Dr Bostock ; and in

one case it appeared distinctly, that the excess of the solid

contents of the urine consisted, in the first instance, of urea

only, but afterwards became converted into saccharine mat-

ter %. Whether this is generally the course of the changes

in diabetes may be doubtful. Some of the cases, described as

diabetes insipidus, are essentially different from true diabetes,

—the urine in them being ofmuch lower specific gravity than

natural,—and the quantity of the solid matter passing off

daily by the kidneys not being beyond the average. Such

cases are more properly examples of the polydipsia than the

diabetes.

• CuUen's Works, by Dr Thomson, vol. ii. p. 492.

f See Dr Henry's Experiments on Diabetic Urine; Medico- Chirurgical

Transactions, 3d edition, vol. ii. p. 120.

^ Observations on Diabetes Insipidus; Medico- Chirurgical TransacUons, U
edition, yo\. iii. p- 107.
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Dissection has hitherto thrown no light on the seat of this

singular disease. It does not appear to be essentially con-

nected with organic alteration of any viscus. Many diabetic

persons have been observed to die ofpneumonia, or phthisis
;

but many die gradually exhausted, without any affection of

the lungs. It is probable, that in cases of the former kind,

the diabetes was not farther connected with the affections of
the lungs, than as causing long continued and increasing

debility, and therefore predisposing to them. No appear-
ances, from which any decided conclusion can be drawn, have
been observed in the kidneys. Enlargement of their sub-
stance and particularly of the calices, along with a flaccid

state of these organs, is frequently found ; but this is pro-
bably rather an effect than a cause of the disease.

1510-12. The pathology of this disease is still very ob-
scure

;
but the following facts may be mentioned as evidently

connected with it, and as indicating at least, pretty clearly,
that the original seat of the disease is not in the kidneys.

ist, The chemical relation between urea and sugar. " The
remarkable relation found to subsist between urea and su-
gar seems to explain, in a very satisfactory manner, the phe-
nomena of diabetes, which may in fact be considered to
consist in a depraved secretion of urea. Thus the weight
of the atom of sugar is Just half that of urea: the absobite
quantitrj of hydrogen in a given weight of both is equal, while
the absolute quantities oi carbon and oxygen, in a given weiaht
of sugar, are precisely twice those in urea *."

2dly, The fact, that urea is discovered in the blood of ani-
mals in whom the kidneys have been extirpated f; whence

• Dr Prout on tbe Proximate Principles and Morbid States of the Urine;
Medico-CIururgical Transactions, vol. viii, p. 541.

t Pr6vost ct Dumas, Examen du Sang et de son Action dans ics Divers Phd.
nomenes de la Vie

;
2d Memoirc, Annales de Chimlo ct dc Physique, torn, xxiii.
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we draw the legitimate conclusion, that the formation of

urea is at least commenced before the blood, from which it

is to be eliminated, enters the kidneys. In fact, Dr Chris-

tison has lately detected urea in the blood, in two cases of

dropsy with scanty and albuminous urine, connected with

disease of the kidneys.

Mly, The fact, that in many cases, at least, of diabetes,

the characteristic symptoms disappear, and the kidneys se-

crete perfectly healthy urine, shortly before death *.

The experiments of Dr Wollaston f, who could not de-

tect sugar in the blood of diabetic patients, were supposed

to be very adverse to the supposition of diabetes being a dis-

ease of the general system. But as it is now known that

the formation of urea must be commenced in the blood,

although it cannot be detected there unless its elimination

by the kidneys is prevented, or at least impeded, these ex-

periments cannot be considered as decisive on that point.

Many circumstances indicate that the function of absorp-

tion is very generally disordered in diabetes, and the lym-

phatic system has been observed to be apparently more de-

veloped than in the natural state %.

1513. The animal diet, as recommended by Dr Rollo |1,

has been often fairly tried in the Royal Infirmary, and par-

ticularly in the practice of the late Dr Gregory, but never,

I believe, with permanent success. The symptoms of the

disease have been observed to disappear, either spontaneous-

ly or under this treatment, for a time, but have almost con-

stantly recurred. It appears from Dr Henry's statements,

that the quantity of the urine may be diminished, and the

saccharine matter may disappear under this treatment ;
while

. Dr Latham on Diabetes, p. 151, 132, London, 1811.

+ Philosophical Transactions for 1811, p. 96.

1 Dr Monro terlius, Annals of Medicine, vol. viii. p. 388.

y Cases of Diabetes McUitus, 2d edit. London, 1798.
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the essential character of the disease, the greatly increased

quantity of the solid contents passing olF in this way, con-

tinues. The other remedies, which have occasionally ap-

peared useful, are different astringents, and amongst others

the tincture of cantharides, the warm bath and inunction of

the skin, and opiates in full doses gradually increased, and

steadily continued *. Phosphoric acid and the phosphates

have been recommended by various authors ; but never ha-

ving come into general use, they have been probably found

ineffectual f. Repeated blood-letting, as recommended by
Dr Watt J, has been certainly followed by an abatement of

the symptoms, chiefly in younger and stronger subjects ; but

this improvement, in many cases, has not been observed, and
I believe has very seldom been permanent §.

1524. Hysteria. In his MS. lectures, Dr Cullen mentions
the use of blood-letting in hysteria, both as employed during
the fits, and in the intervals, with a view to take off the ple-

thoric state, where it prevails. But he adds, byway of caution,

that it ought to be confined entirely to plethoric cases, and
to the first attack of the disease ; and that when this depends
upon mobility, blood-letting is a precarious remedy, and when
frequently repeated, instead of preventing the recurrence of

the plethoric state, will even induce and increase it. Accord-

• Dr Pelham Warren, Cases of Diabetes Mellitus treated with Opium ; Me-
dical Transactions of the College of Physicians, vol. iv. p. 188.

t Dr Latham, Op. cit. p. 105, et. seq.

i Cases of Diabetes, &c.; Paisley, 1808. See also Dr Satterley, Cases of
Diabetes, treated by blood-letting

; Medical Transactions of the College of Phy-
sicians, vol. V. p. 1.

§ For farther details on Diabetes, see Dr Bardsley's Medical Reports, p. 68.
seq. London. 1807 ; Dr Ferriar's Medical Histories, &c. vol. i. p. 130. et seq.

London, I810.-Dr Baillie, Transactions of a Society for tlic Improvement of
Medical and Chirurgical Knowledge, vol. ii. p. 70.
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ingly he states that hysteria is frequently produced by too

copious blood-letting *. Some hysterical persons, however,

not evidently plethoric, appear to bear this depletion well,

even when repeatedly used ; and it is often attended with de-

cided benefit in such cases.

From the derangement of the functions of the stomach and

intestines, as indicated by many of the dyspeptic symptoms

commonly attending hysteria, particularly shifting pains of

the abdomen, flatulence, and constipation alternating with

vomiting or purging, Dr Hamilton was led to employ purga-

tives more freely than had been previously the practice, and

with manifest advantage f.
The use of purgatives has now

become very general in this disease, and they are often com-

bined with the ordinary antispasmodics and tonics. It is

frequently necessary, on account of the degree of constipa-

tion, to employ pretty full doses of the more active purga-

tives, to procure even moderate evacuations ;
and Dr Ha-

milton recommends that their use should be continued, until

the faeces, which are generally unnatural, assume a more

healthy appearance, or the disease ceases. But strong pur-

ging is to be deprecated,-the object being, as in dyspepsia,

to procure such an effect from medicines only, as may imi-

tate, as nearly as possible, the regular and healthy state of

the alvine evacuations. A treatment founded upon the prin-

ciple that an undue impulse of the blood is a common cause

of spasmodic and nervous affections, and particularly low

diet have been recommended by Dr Parry J; and regular

exercise, as in dyspepsia, is certainly often of the utmost

importance in the treatment of hysteria.

• Cullen's Works, by Dr Thomson, vol. ii. PP- 501. 503.

+ On Purgative Medicines, 2d edit. p. J 05, Edinburgh, 1806.

i On the Effects of Compression of die Arteries in various D.seases, &c.

;

Memd^ of the Medical Society, vol. iii. p. 77. ; and Philosophical Tran»cUon.

forlSU, p. 89.
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1525-27. Hydrophobia.—The appearances found on dis-

section of fatal cases of this disease are by no means satisfac-
tory, and in many cases no appreciable alteration has been de-
tected. Increased vascularity in the pharynx, the oesophagus,
the stomach, and accumulation of mucus in the larynx or the
trachea and bronchiae, have been often observed, ^nd been
supposed to indicate previous inflammation of the mucous
membrane of these parts * But such appearances, as al-
ready mentioned, cannot be altogether depended upon, and
they have been frequently absent in well-marked cases of the
disease. The sanguineous congestion, frequently observed in
the lungs, and which has been supposed to be constant f, pro-
bably takes place shortly before death. Unusual turgescence
of the blood-vessels, especially of the membranes of the brain,
has been also observed, and, in the majority of those casesm which the spinal canal has been laid open, great conges-
tion of the membranes, and in some instances effusion of
blood, have been found in the cavity of the theca vertebra-
lis, particularly towards its superior extremity, and extend-
ing even to the medulla oblongata and tuber annulare

. 7 / J°hn Hunter, Observations on Canine Madness; Transactions ofa Soc:ety for Ae In,proven,ent of Medical and Chirurgical Knowledge, vol. i.

p. 31 l.-Dr Marcet, A Case of Hydrophobia, witl, an Account of the Appearances after Death, Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, vol. i. p. ]54.-Dr GeorgeGregory, Id. Op. vol. .iii. p. 2eO.-Br Anthony Todd Thomson. Id. Op. vol.Ii^

P* 3 9 ~M W : T
'

ff Transactions of the College of Physicians, vol.iv.

! n~f '
Physiologie do Magendie, tome ii. p. 95.

t Dr Fernar, Medical Histories and Reflections, vol. iii. „ 50 TrolIV^NouveauTrait6delaRage, PaHs, I8.0.-Dr A. T. ^ho^.o^Sp:™:/:

Me^Ind^s""
^" 7' ^T""' '^'-^^ Brandreth, Edin.

nepo^tory, vol.
p. 306.-Mr Webster. Medico-Chirurgical Journal, vol. iv.

VOL. il. 2 c
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Full blood-letting, which formerly constituted the essen-

tial part of the treatment in hydrophobia, has been again in-

troduced ; and in India, at least, appears to have been at-

tended in some cases with success *. It has, however, been

fairly tried in other cases, both in India and in this country,

and proved ineffectual f.
The injection of tepid water into

the blood has been proposed and tried by M. Magendie,

with the effect of arresting for a time the spasmodic contrac-

tions, and enabling the patient to swallow liquids Similar

experiments have been performed by M. Dupuytren with

opium, and by Dr Brandreth with the acetate of morphia,

as recommended by Dr Booth and Dr Richard Pearson
;

and in both cases decided but temporary relief was obtain-

"""^The application of the cupping-glass to the wounded part,

as lately recommended by Dr Barry, with a view to prevent

the absorption of the rabid virus, may prove useful as a

measure of precatition. The following directions for treating

the recent bite of a rabid animal are given by Dr Barry:

« The first thing to be done is to apply a powerful cupping-

glass over the wound. This measure supersedes at once

The ligature, ablution, excision, &c. during the penod of its

application, and for a certain time after its removal. 2. Al-

ter the cupping-glass has been applied for an hour at least,

t^e wholTof ?h: parts wounded or abraded by the bite

should be freely dissected. 3. The cupping-glass should

•

tn be re-app/ed immediately. The wound shou d nex

be hermetically sealed by the actual cautery, o. Ihe part

. See Mr Tymon and Dr Shoolbred on Blood-letting in Hydrophobia;

Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal, vol. ix. pp. 22, 30.

. See Cases of Hydrophobia treated by Blood-letting by Mr Marshall
;

E(Un

mLtd Surg. JouU .01. X. p. 26.-Dr BalHngall, Id. Op. vol. p.
U.

_Dr Albers, Id. Op. vol. xi. p. 413.

i Journal dc J^hysiologie, torn. iii. p. 382.

§ Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal, vol. xxu.. p. 'b-
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should be as little exposed to the contact of the air after the

slough comes away, and as soon healed up, as possible *."

This practice, of course, can be understood to apply only to

cases where the poison has not yet been transported into

the circulation, and is not beyond the limits of the influence

of the vacuum caused by the cupping-glass.

In addition to those already mentioned, the following mo-
dern works on this subject may be consulted :

Mease, On the Disease produced by the Bite of a Mad Dog, or other

Rabid Animal, Philadelphia, 1793.

Arnold, On Hydrophobia, London, 1793.

Rush, On the Yellow Fever, Gout, and Hydrophobia, Philadelphia,

1798.

Hamilton, (Robert,) On Hydrophobia, London, 1798.
Bardsley's Medical Reports ; On Canine and Spontaneous Hydro-

phobia, p. 237, London, 1807.

Moseley, Hydrophobia, its Prevention and Cure, London, 1808.
Lipscomb, History of Canine Madness and Hydrophobia; with the

Methods of Cure, Ancient and Modern, London, 1809.
Delondre, Essai sur la Rage, Paris, 1811.

GiLLMAN, Dissertations on the Bite of a Rabid Animal, London,
1812.

O'DoNNEL, Cases of Hydrophobia; with Observations on the Nature
and Seat of the Disease, 1813.

Parry, Cases of Tetanus and Rabies Contagiosa, Bath, 1815.
Marshal, The Morbid Anatomy of the Brain in Mania and Hy-

drophobia, London, 1815.

Marochetti, Observations sur les Indices certains de I'Existence
du Venin Hydrophobique dans un individu, et Moyens d'eti
preveuir le developpement en detruisant le germe

; Commen-
tationes Societatis Physico-Medicse, tom. ii. part ii. n. 446, Mos-
cow, 1821.

Sajnx-Martin, Monographie sur la Rage, Paris, 1826.

• Experimental Researches on the Influence exercised by Atmospheric Pres.
s^c^upon the Progression of the Blood in the Veins, &c. p. H9, Loudon,
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1551-54. Insanity.—The appearances often found on dis-

section within the cranium, after long-continued mental de-

rangement, are so various, and so similar to those found

after other diseases of the head, that no general conclusions

can be drawn from them; nor have they as yet thrown much

light upon the intimate nature of this important class of dis-

eases, or on the proximate cause of the morbid perceptions

and trains of thought by which it is characterized.

In addition to those here mentioned by Dr CuUen, it may

be stated that perhaps the most frequent morbid appear-

ances are serous effusion between the membranes or in the

ventricles, and greater vascularity than natural of the arach-

noid membrane, the pia mater, and the substance of the

brain, which are frequently found to adhere strongly to-

gether *. The softening of the brain, already described under

the name of ramolHssement f,
appears to be as often met with

as the increased consistence and hardness formerly suppo-

sed to be intimately connected with insanity. It has been

lately stated by MM. Foville and Pinel Grandchamp, that

they had observed manifest increased vascularity, or other

morbid alterations of the exterior cineritious substance, in

every case in which the state of insanity had continued un-

abated to the last. Hence they have concluded, as already

mentioned, that the cineritious substance is the seat of the

intellectual faculties These views, however, have not been

. See Greding, Melancholico-Maniacorum et Epilepticorum, &c., Sectiones,

apud Ludwig Adversaria, vol. ii. pp. 90, 269. 449. 622; vol. iii. p. 75. Leip-

l 1771 _Chiarugi, Delia Pazzia, Firense, 1794.-Haslam, Observauons on

Madness" and Melancholy, 2d edit. p. 87, et seq. London. 1809.-Marshal on

the Morbid Anatomy of the Brain in Mania and Hydrophobia, p. 149, et seq.

t Appendix on Apoplexy, p. 304.
. , o » x7„,

I
Ecchcrches sur la Siege Sp6cial dcs differcntes Maladies du Systeme Ner.

veux, Paris, 1823.
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hitherto confirmed by other observers. Tumours of various

descriptions in the substance of the brain, eflFusion of blood

on its surface, and ossification or other disease of the mem-
branes, are not unfrequently met with. The heads of maniacs
are often, as in epilepsy, of a peculiar and irregular form. The
bones of the cranium are sometimes found of unnatural thick-

ness
; at other times they are unusually hard and dense with-

out diploe, or very light and spongy.

Some of these appearances are frequently found to a great-

er or less extent, but none of them can be considered as con-
stant or essential; and in some cases, no appreciable devia-

tion from the healthy structure has been discovered even on
minute examination *. The mere absence, however, of or-
ganic lesion, as properly stated by Dr Cullen, does not as-

sure us that no morbid change had taken place in the brain

;

and it is, at least, probable that changes in the intimate
structure or the capillary vessels of parts so delicate as those
contained within the head may exist, and prove the cause
of insanity, and yet be so minute as to elude on dissection
the observation of our senses. Some authors, indeed, have
not hesitated to express their conviction, that insanity al-

ways depends upon organic disease of the brain or its mem-
branes f. But it appears difficult to explain upon this
principle many well-authenticated instances of insanity cau-
sed instantaneously by sudden and violent mental emotions,
such as terror, anger, or joy, and others of equally sudden

• See Dr Morison, Cases of Mental Disease, &c. p. 138, Edinburgh, 1828.—Dr Burrows, Commentaries on the Causes, Forms, Symptoms and Treat-
ment of Insanity, p. 70, London, 1828.

t Haslam, Op. cit. p. 238.-Marshall, Op. eit. p. 265.-Lawrence on the
Physiology, Zoology, and Natural History of Man, p. 113, London, 1819.-
lalret, Du Suicide et de I'Hypochondrie, Paris, 1822.-Bayle, (A. L.J.)
Traite des Maladies du Cerveau et des ses Membranes

;
irc Pa,.,io, Maladies

Mentales, Paris, 1826._Voisin, Dos Causes Morales et Physiques des M.nla-
dics Mentales, p. 346, c( seq. Paris, 1826.
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recovery, either temporary or permanent. It is to be ob-

served, however, that the frequent occurrence of apoplexy,

palsy, and epilepsy in the course of mental diseases *, points

out a strong connection between insanity and the organic al-

terations of structure within the head, generally found to

give rise to the two first, at least, of these aflFections.

1558. The following division of mental diseases, first pro-

posed by M. Pinel, and afterwards modified by M. Esquirol,

is perhaps, in some respects, preferable to that of Dr CuUen

:

« Is^, Monomania, (or partial insanity,) in which the de-

lirium is confined to a single subject, or a Small number of

subjects.

" 2d, Mania, in which the delirium extends to subjects of

every kind, and is accompanied by excitation.

« 3rf, Dementia, (or fatuity,) in which the insane are in-

capable of reasoning, because the organs of thought have lost

their energy, and the concentration (or power of voluntary

attention) necessary to fulfil their functions f.

« Uh, Imbecility or^diotism, in which the conformation

of the organs has never been sufficiently perfect to permit

ofjust reasoning

• See Haslam, Op. cit. p. 259, eiseg.- Caltneil, De la Paralysie, consider^e

Chez les Ali6n6s, Paris, 1826.-Bouchet et Cazauvieilh, De I'Epilepsie, consi-

dgr6e dans ses Rapports avec I'Alidnation Mentale, Paris, 1826.

t Some recent authors appear to have adopted this definition of Dementia
;
but

a better idea of it is given by M. Pinel, who thus describes it under the name of

Bemence, ou Abolition de la Pensee : " A rapid succession, or rather an uninter-

rupted alternation of insulated ideas and frivolous emotions disproporUonate

to their causes, unconnected movements, and successive acts of extravagance,

complete oblivion of all previous conditions, abolition of the faculty of per-

ceiving objects by the impressions made upon the senses, total loss of judg-

ment, continual activity ^vithout object or design, and no inv^;ard perception of

• existence." Traitc Medlco-Philosophique sur 1' Alienation Mentale, 2d edit,

p. 180, Paris, 1809. See also, Esquirol, Diclionnaire dcs Sciences xMedicales,

tome viii. article Dcmencc.

i Esquirol, Dicuonnaire des Sciences M6dicales, article Fohc, torn. x...

p. 163.
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The various forms under which mental diseases appear

may be probably referred to these heads ; but it is to be re-

membered, that the different species pass into each other

by such insensible gradations, that it is often impossible to

characterize them with precision.

The remote and predisposing causes of insanity to which

Dr CuUen has not particularly alluded, may be divided into

physical and moral. Of the first of these, perhaps the most

powerful as well as the most frequent is hereditary predis-

position. This transmission is more frequently observed

among the higher than among the lower orders. A table

is given by M. Esquirol, by which it appears, that in his

private establishment, reserved for the insane of the higher

orders, out of two hundred and sixty-four cases, one hun-

dred and fifty were attributed to hereditary predisposition,

while in the Hospice de la Salpetriere, out of four hundred

and sixty-six cases, one hundred and five only were referred

to this cause. Dr Burrows States, that in his practice he

has clearly ascertained, that an hereditary predisposition

existed in six-sevenths of the whole of his patients. It has

been supposed, with some probability, that this difference is

in a great measure to be ascribed to the frequent intermar-

riages between those of the same I'ank and among relatives

in the upper classes of society *. The prevalence of insa-

nity in those religious sects where intermarriages are gene-

ral, as among the Jews, or the Society of Friends, has been
ascribed to the same cause. It is stated by M. Esquirol,

that hereditary insanity is^often observed to come on at the

same period of life, to be excited by the same causes, and
to assume the same form f.

The age of infancy may be said to be exempt from insa-

• See Esquirol, Op. cit. tome xvi. p. 188.—Georget, Dictionnmre de M*5do.
cine, torn. ix. article Folic, p. 216,—Burrows, Op. cit. p. lOt, London, 1828.

t Op. cit. p. 189.
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nity, and very few cases are on record under the age of ten

years *. But a strong predisposition appears to be given by

the age of puberty, and the various important changes which

take place at that period of life. It results from various

numerical statements^ that in both sexes, and in all condi-

tions of life, mental derangement is most frequent between

the ages of twenty-five and forty years f . From the follow-

ing table given by Dr Haslam, and including a pei-iod of ten

years, it also appears, that the probability of recovery is in

proportion to the early age at which insanity has come on,

and that it is very small in those who are attacked in advan-

ced life.

Age between

10 and 20

20 and 30

30 and 40

40 and 50

50 and 60

60 and 70

Number
admitted.

. 113

. 488

. 527

. 362

. 143

. 31.

1664

Number Number
discharged discharged

cured. UDCured.

78 . 35

200 . . 288

180 . . 347

87 . . 275

25 . . 118

4 . . 27

574 . . 1090:}:

In regard to the influence of sex as a predisposing cause

of insanity, M. Esquirol, from various numerical statements,

has drawn the following conclusions :
« 1st, That judging

from a very considerable number of maniacs, taken from

various countries and conditions, the difference in the pro-

portion between men and women is much less considerable

than is commonly supposed. 2d, That this difference ap-

proaches nearly to the proportion that exists between the

sexes in the general state of the population. 3d, That the

difference is not the same in all countries. Uh, That m

• See Haslam, Op. cit. p. 185, ct sc^.-Esquirol, Op. cit. p.

t Esquirol, Op. cit. p. 171.—Burrows, Op. cit. p. 245.

J
Haslam, Op. cit. p. 249.
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France the proportion of insane women is greater than in

England *." These results appear to correspond with the

statements of Dr Burrows on this point f. M. Esquirol

ascribes the greater equality among the insane of both sexes

in England to the more solid education that the females

in this country receive, to their leading more domestic lives,

and to their acting a less important part in society. The
period of the accession of menstruation, and of its cessation,

appear to act as predisposing causes of mental derangement
in females ; but perhaps not to such an extent as some have
been led to believe. It results from the registers of the

French establishments, that there are fewer females insane

than males from the age of ten to nineteen, and not so many
females from forty to forty-nine years of age, as from thirty to

thirty-nine %. This, however, does not correspond with the

experience either of M. Esquirol, or of Dr Burrows.

Insanity frequently comes on during the period of gesta-

tion, or shortly after parturition ; and when occurring at this

time it has been named Puerperal mania. It appears to be
most common among the upper classes of society, and where
there is hereditary predisposition. The probability of reco-
very, however, is much greater in puerperal insanity, than
when it proceeds from any other cause. Dr Haslam states,

that out of eighty patients whose disorder shortly followed
the puerperal state, admitted into Bethlem Hospital from
the year 1784 to 1794, fifty recovered perfectly §. Out of
ninety-two cases of puerperal insanity admitted into the Sal-
petriere in Paris from 1811 to 1814 inclusive, fifty-five re-
covered

II ;
and out of fifty-seven cases given by Dr Bur-

rows, thirty-five recovered ^.

• Op. cit. p. 173.
^ Op. cit. p. 24.0-212.

I Compte rendu des Hospices des Aliencs, Tableau, No. 11 IS'^G.

§ Op. cit. p. 247.
•

» -
•

II
Esquirol, De 1' Alienation Mentale des Nouvellcs AccoucI.6cs et des Nour-

rices; Annuairo Medico-Chirurgical des Hopitaux et Hospices Civils do Paris,

p. GOO, 1819.

If Op. cit. p. 395.
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To these, which are probably the most important and

powerful among the physical causes of insanity, may be add-

ed the abuse of spirituous liquors, excess ofevery kind, falls

or blows upon the head, insolation ; various diseases, particu-

larly epilepsy, apoplexy, fever, irregular or interrupted men-

struation, the suppression of haemorrhoids, or other accus-

tomed discharge, the recession of cutaneous diseases *, the

irritation of mercury, &c. and the progress of age. Disor-

ders of the digestive organs have been of late years particu-

larly pointed out as exciting causes of insanity, or, at least,

as frequently connected with mental diseases f; which obser-

vation, indeed, is equally applicable to the production of a

great variety of diseases of the nervous system, in those pre-

disposed to them. Different causes, already considered, of

obstruction to the flow of blood through the heart, appear to

give rise to mania, as well as to epilepsy and apoplexy. The

influence of climate and season, although unquestionable, has

been perhaps overrated. The extremes both of heat and

cold have been found to cause insanity. A greater number

of admissions into the Salpetriere, however, take place dur-

ing the summer than the winter months J; and it maybe

stated, I believe, with confidence, that the proportion of

cases of insanity occurring among Europeans of the higher

orders is greater in hot climates than in this country.

In recrard to professions and occupations, it may be stated

crenerally, that those which lead to excessive study or intense

Sioucrht, or expose to great mental excitement and sudden

vicis.^tudes of fortune, appear particularly to dispose to in-

sanity ; but from a table given by M. Esquirol of the profes-

. See Dr Parry, Elements of Pathology and Therapeutics, vol. i. pp. 343.

''1'^:'aZX, Practical Illustrations of Typhus Fever, &c. .3d edit. p. 46S.

_Dr E Percival on certain Morbid Conditions of the Abdominal V.scera m some

Varieties of Maniacal Disease; Dublin Hospital Reports, vol. u p.

^
Esquirol Dictionnairedcs Sciences M^dicales, torn. sr.. p. 160.
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sions and previous mode of life of several hundred insane

persons, it appears that the circumstance in the condition

both of the upper and lower orders most conducive to the

production of the disease is a sedentary life or occupation *.

The moral causes of insanity are numerous, and their in-

fluence is very extensive. Among them may be included

all the passions and emotions of the mind, all impressions

which tend to excite or exalt the imagination, particularly

those caused by great political events and commotions, and
new or abstruse views upon doctrinal points in religion. This
last is perhaps the most fertile source of insanity, especially

in women, in those countries where there are numerous sects,

and where great freedom and latitude of religious belief pre-

vail. Religious insanity accordingly is one of the most
common forms which the disease assumes in Great Britain,

whilfe it is comparatively rare in France and other Catholic
countries. Out of three hundred and thirty- seven insane pa-
tients admitted into M. Esquirol's private establishment, he
found only one case to proceed from religious fanaticism

f.
« Were I to allege," says Dr Burrows, " one cause which
I thought was operating with more force than another to in-

crease the victims of insanity, I should pronounce that it

was the overweening zeal with which it is attempted to im-
press on youth the subtle distinctions of theology, and an
unrelenting devotion to a dubious doctrine. I have seen so
many melancholy cases oft young and excellently (Jisposed

persons, of respectable families, deranged from either ill-

suited or ill-timed religious communication, that I cannot
avoid impugning such conduct as an infatuation, which as
long as persevered in will be a fruitful source of moral evil J."
The following instructive table, illustrating the relative

influence of different moral causes in the production of in-

• Op. dt. p. 178. ,
^ Op^ p jgg^

i Burrows, Op. cit. p. 56.
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sanity in the different ranks of society in France, is given

by M. Esquirol. The patients admitted into the private

establishment are of course confined to the higher classes :

Exciting Causes.

Domestic vexations,

Thwarted love.

Political events.

Fanaticism,

Ten'or,

Jealousy,

Anger, . . •

Misery and reverses of fortune,

Wounded vanity,

Disappointed ambition.

Excessive study,

Misanthropy,

Total,

It has been generally stated, (although this does not ap-

pear from M. Esquirol's table or statements,) that the excit-

ing emotions, such as joy, have more frequently produced in-

sanity than the depressing emotions of sorrow or disappoint-

ment. At the time of the frequent changes of fortune which

took place during the celebrated South Sea Scheme, it was

observed that insanity was frequently excited by sudden and

unexpected accessions of wealth, but hardly ever by great pe-

cuniary losses. Dr Burrows states, in like manner, upon the

authority of Dr J. Bright, secretary to the commissioners

for licensing houses for the reception of lunatics, that " in

the six months succeeding the extensive failures, and conse-

quent distress, of the winter 1825-6, in this metropolis,

• Op. lit p. 187.

Cases in the vxisca 111 LUC

Salpetriere private esta-

in 1811 and blishment in

1812. 1811 & 1812.

105 31

46 25

14 . . 31

8 1

38 8

18 14

16 0

77 Reverses of fortune, 14

1 . . 16

0 12

0 13

0 2

323 Total, 167 *
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there were fewer returns of insane persons in the London
district tlian in any corresponding period for many years

past *." In illustration of this point, the late Dr Gregory
was accustomed to mention a curious case which occurred

to himself, of a mother and two daughters who all became
insane in one day, immediately after a sudden accession of
fortune.

1562-72. A variety of expedients have been employed at

different times with good effect in mania and melancholia.
They may be stated generally to act by exciting sensations
of such intensity and duration as necessarily to interfere

with the morbid thoughts or trains of thought upon which
the mind in this diseased state is disposed to dwell. Of this

kind are the rotatory machine or circular swing, exciting
nausea, &c. recommended by Dr Mason Cox f, and the
Douche, or sudden affusion of cold water on the head from a
height, especially while the body is in the warm bath, which
is much employed in France. Perhaps the different counter-
irritants lately employed, such as the tartar-emetic oint-
ment recommended by Dr Jenner J, the moxa, and even
the actual cautery, may be supposed to act in a great mea-
sure in this way.

1573. The principle of thfe great improvement, lately intro-
duced in the management of lunatic asylums, may be stated to
consist in the substitution of such objects of mental occupa-
tion andinterest as may graduallywithdraw the mind from the
morbid trains of thought,—for the coarser expedients of co-
ercion and terror, to which the keepers of such institutions
are too apt to resort. On this subject important information

• Op. cit. p. 16.

t Practical Observations on Insanity, 3d edit. p. 151, London, 1813.
t Letter to C. H. Parry, M. D. on the Influence of Artilicial ErupUons,

1822*
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may be found in the Reports of the evidence of different gen-

tlemen extensively employed in this kind of practice, given

before the Committee of the House of Commons on Mad-

Houses, in the years 1815 and 1816. Such occupations as

imply much and continued bodily exercise, here alluded to

by Dr CuUen, are the most useful of any when the complaint

has become perfectly chronic. This seems to be strikingly

exemplified in the observation made by several experienced

persons, that patients of the lower orders, whom they could

set to work in the fields or gardens, recovered more fre-

quently and speedily than patients of the higher orders, who

could not be engaged in equally laborious occupations.

The frequency of relapses or recurrences in cases of in-

sanity points out the expediency of seclusion for a consider-

able time after the cure is apparently accomplished. The ad-

vantage of this practice is strongly illustrated by the diffe-

rence in the proportional number of relapses in those esta-

blishments where patients are secluded for a shorter or long-

er period. Thus, according to the registers of the Parisian

asylums, where the power of detention is unlimited, the pro-

portion of the relapses to the admissions is for the men an

eighteenth, and for the women a thirty-fourth, the medium for

both sexes being a twenty-sixth*; while in the Lunatic Asy-

lum of Wakefield, the proportion of the relapses to the ad-

missions is as high as a sixth\. Persons and objects which

recall former associations appear to be the most frequent

causes of relapses, and ought therefore especially to be avoid-

ed for as long a period as possible J.

With regard to the prognosis in insanity,- the following re-

sults may be given in addition to what has been already stated

on this subject. Out of 2005 patients admitted into tlie Sal-

• Compte rendu des Hospices des Alicnes, Tab. No. 11.

of Lectures on Mental Diseases. 2d edit. p. 77, ct sc.. Edmburgh, 1826.-I>r

Burrows, Op. cit. p. 570, cl seq.
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petriere during a period of ten years from 1804 to 1814, 1218

were cured. From another statement by M. Esquirol, it ap-

pears that out of 2804. females received into the Salpctriere

during ten years, of whom 795 were considered incurable on

account of old age, imbecility, epilepsy, or palsy, 604 were

cured during the first year of treatment, 502 during the se-

cond, 86 in the third, and 41 during the seven remaining

years *. It is stated by Dr Haslam, that from the year

1748 to 1749 there were admitted into Bethlem Hospital

4832 women, and 4042 men. Of these, 1402 women and
1155 men were discharged cured f. In the years 1822,

1823, and 1824, there were admitted into the different luna-

tic asylums of Paris 2325 patients. The number which re-

covered was 865, and of these 746 were cured in the first

year, and 1 19 in the six subsequent years |. A considerable

number, however, of these cases of recovery, both in France
and in this country, may be supposed to have had sooner or
later a recurrence of the disease. Many of these are never
brought back, so that a correct estimate of the actual num-
ber of- permanent recoveries cannot be obtained. To give
some idea of the number of those who afterwards relapse,

Dr Haslam mentions, that of 389 patients admitted into

Bethlem during a period of two years, 53 had been at some
former time in the hospital.

It may be stated generally, as already mentioned, that the
prognosis in insanity is favourable in proportion to the early
period of life at which the disease appears and the recent-
ness of the attack. It is more favourable in mania, even
when furious, than in melancholia or monomania, especially
when accompanied with depression. « An hundred violent,
and the same number of melancholic cases were selected

:

• Esquirol, Op. cit. pp. 204, 205.

f liasJam, Op. cit. p. 246.

i Compte rendu des Hospices des Alicncs, Tab. No. I k
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Of the former, sixty-two were discharged well ; of the latter

only twenty-seven. Subsequent experience has confirmed this

fact *." Religious insanity is one of the most incurable forms

of the disease. In the insanity of advanced age, in chronic de-

mentia, idiotism, and the complication of insanity with epi-

lepsy and palsy, recovery may be considered as quite hope-

less.

In addition to those already quoted, the following modern

works on insanity may be consulted :

Crichton, On Mental Derangement, London, 1798.

EsQUiROL, Des Passions, considerees comma Causes, Symptomes et

' Moyens du Tiaitement de 1'Alienation Mentale, Paris, 1805.

Amard, Traite Analytique de la Folie, Lyon, 1807.

Hallaran, On the Causes and Cure of Insanity, Cork, 1810.

Ferriar, Medical Histories and Reflexions, vol. i. p. 214; vol. ii.

p. 109, London, 1810.

Crowther on Insanity, London, 1811.

TuKEj Description of the Retreat near York, &c. York, 1813.

* Hill, On the Prevention and Cure of Insanity, London, 1814;.

Reid, On Insanity, London, 1816.

DuBUlssoN, Des Vesanies, ou Maladies Mentales, Paris, 1816.

FoDERE, Traite du Delire, applique a la Medecine, Paris, 1817.

Haslam, Considerations on the Moral Management of Insane Per-

sons, London, 1817.

Mayo, Remarks on Insanity, London, 1817.

Spurzheim, Observations sur la Folie, Paris, 1818.

Georget, De la Folie, Paris, 1820.

Burrows, Inquiry relative to Insanity, London, 1820.

Prichard, On Diseases of the Nervous System, p. 113, London,

1822.

Willis, (F.) On Mental Derangement, London, 1823.

Broussais, De I'lrritation et de la Folie, Paris, 1828.

• Haslam, Op. ciu p. 257.
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^

Delirium Tremens.—It may be proper to take some no-
tice in this place of that remarkable affection, which of late

years has particularly excited the attention ofphysicians, and
been described first by Dr Burton Pearson, under the
name of Brain fever *, and afterwards by Dr Sutton, under
that of Delirium tremens

f. From the general character of
the affection of the sensorium in this disease, it is probable
that it was formerly confounded with mania or phrenitis,
and that the peculiarities of the fits of insanity, generally of
short duration, which result from the habitual indulgence
in spirituous liquors, and the muscular tremors which serve
to characterize it as a distinct affection, had been in a great
measure overlooked.

Although supposed by some 'to arise occasionally from
other causes t. Delirium tremens may be considered, ge-
nerally, as confined to those persons who are addicted to the
use of spirituous or fermented liquors. A case is related byDr Sutton, where it was produced in a lady by continued
indulgence in the use of the tincture of lavender, as a cor-
•dial

||. It IS most common among that class of persons
who by their employment have the greatest facility for in-
dulgmg this propensity to excess,-such as keepers of ta-
verns or public-houses, butlers, waiters, persons employed
in distdlenes, smugglers, &c. Dr Sutton states it to be fre-
quent on the coast of Kent, where « spirits brought in bv
smugglers might be had in great abundance at ^ cheap rate
and such as laboured under delirium tremens in that quar-
ter were mostly those who confessedly indulged in the use

p.

^'^"^ ^'=->- Medical and Surgical Journal, vol. ix.

t Tracts on Delirium Tremens, &c. London, 1813
t L6veiI16, Memoirc sur la Folie dcs Ivrogncs ou sur \o n'P -r . ,

VOL. II. 2 D
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of spirits to excess *." In this country, however, it is to be

remarked, that the disease does not appear to be common

among those of the labouring classes, who from their oc-

cupations are much exposed in the open air, and undergo

much bodily labour, although they be notoriously addicted

to the use of ardent spirits. Those persons whose constitu-

tions are naturally weak, or injured by habits of excess, and

whose occupations are sedentary, and those who are fre-

quently deprived of the natural amount of sleep, appear to

be peculiarly liable to the disease. It comes on, sometimes

suddenly, at other times gradually, after the use of spirituous

liquors in considerable quantities, continued generally for

days, or even for weeks ; but it sometimes occurs where the

quantity taken daily has not been sufficient to produce in-

toxication. The characteristic symptoms often do not ap-

pear until the accustomed stimulus has either been much

diminished or interrupted. In several instances they have

been observed to come on shortly after pretty full blood-

letting employed on some other account.

As the disease occurs in habitual drunkards, it has been

thus accurately described by Dr Armstrong. « The first

feelincrs of indisposition are lassitude, indistinct chdls, loath-

ing of food, uneasiness in the head, disturbed short slum-

bers, anxious countenance, and oppression at the pit of the

stomach ; and these are followed by retching or vomiting,

white moist tongue, wildness and quickness of the look,

weak rapid pulse, general irritability, watchfulness, tremors

of the hands, and dampness of the skin increased by the

slightest exercise. Confusion of mind, or forgelfuiness su-

pervenfes, which passes on to a state closely resembling ma-

nia The patients suppose that their affairs are ruined
;
or

that certain persons have conspired to poison or shoot them

;

or that their friends have deceived or deserted them
;

or

• Op. cit. p. 50.
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that they are confined again.st their inclination in a strange
place. Occasionally they imagine that they see frightful ob-
jects, the impressions of which are so forcible, that they call

loudly for assistance to drive them away. At other times
they declare that vermin are crawling over the bed or about
their clothes

; or that bright or dark spots are floating in the
atmosphere; sometimes they fancy that they hear remark-
able noises in the room or at a distance ; and in other ex-
amples, alternately listen and speak, as if they were conver-
sing with one that was present. They are often intent upon
calculations, buildings, projections, counting or picking up
money, settling accounts, "or some such imaginary employ-
ment

;
and if you attempt to address them, they will either

unheedingly pursue their occupation, or abruptly tell you
that they must not be interrupted *."

In some instances the pulse is little if at all affected in
frequency; although commonly weak afld tremulous, it is

sometimes full and strong. The heat of the skin is sel-
dom much raised above the natural standard, and, while the
eye is restless and excited, the face in general is pale or
nearly natural in colour, without the expression of counte-
nance peculiar to the delirium of fever. The great and
sudden prostration of strength characteristic of continued
fever is also absent, and there is fbr the most part, on the
contrary, great restlessness and an irresistible propensity to
motion and change of place. The turgescence and suffusion
of the face and eyes, the impatience of light and sound, and
the mcreased arterial action usually accompanying inflam-
mation of the brain and particularly of its membranes, are
rarely observed in delirium tremens. By attention to these
circumstances, and to their respective causes, this affection

• Practical Illustrations of Typhus Fever, of the Commo Continued Fever
and of Inflarnmatory Diseases. .3d edit. ; On the Brain-Fever of Drunkenness
p. 198, London. 1819. 'p. \98, London, 1819.

2 D 2
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may be generally distinguished from the only diseases with

which it is apt to be confounded. The most important and

characteristic symptoms of delirium tremens may be stated

to be the agitation and tremor sometimes of the whole body,

but particularly of the arms and hands, rendering it often

impossible to count the pulse, and amounting frequently to

subsultus tendinum ; the restless and suspicious eye, the

spectral apparitions, the efforts made to catch or remove

imacTinary objects, particularly animals, supposed to be near

the person or bed, the dread of personal violence from

others whom they fancy to be plotting against them, and

whose schemes they are convinced that they overheax- m an

adioining apartment, the constant watchfulness and the ire-

quent conversations which they hold with imaginary beings

around them.
-, , ^•

These symptoms vary in their intensity and duration
;

in

some well-marked cases proving fatal with coma, contracted

pupils, very small and rapid pulse, and convulsions, m the

course of a few days ; in other less urgent cases, bemg pro-

tracted for several weeks unless sleep shall have been indu-

ced Such protracted cases not unfrequently terminate m

temporary or confirmed mania, showing the connection

Ihich exfsts between these two diseases* mon^ty

from this disease is greatest among confirmed drunkaids

ene" ted by long habits of dissipation, and those who have

been driven' o ha^e recourse to frequent intoxication from

mental care and distress.

The appearances on dissection do not commonly d.ffe

Jm hoL observed in other cases where death has taken

Place with apoplectic or comatose symptoms and convul-

tZ but Jthout decided indications of inflammatory ac

. a™.,™,., op. cu. m =oo.-Bu™ws ^»

p. 328, London, 1828.
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tion. Turgescence of the veins of the membranes, with

more or less of effusion on the surface, and in the ventricles

of the brain, are generally found *. In two cases Dr Arm-
strong found slight congestions in the liver as well as the

brain, while the other viscera appeared natural f . Some of

the more chronic cases, especially in advanced life, present

partial thickening and opacity of the arachnoid membrane,
and sometimes points of adhesion to the dura mater, by
means of minute membranous shreds, along with serous

effusion between the membranes, and extending into the

spinal canal |. Increased vascularity of the mucous mem-
brane of the stomach and intestines is sometimes observed,

and has been supposed by some of the French Pathologists

to indicate Gastro-Enterite, the irritation from which they

have conceived to be the cause of the symptoms. This is a

very common appearance, especially in those who have been
addicted to the use of ardent spirits, but, as already stated

on several occasions, it cannot alone be considered as deci-

sive of previous inflammation of the mucous membrane of

the alimentary canal. When occurring in cases of delirium

tremens, it can be only considered as a complication, pro-
ceeding probably from the same cause, or at most as an ir-

ritation concurring to excite disease of the brain ||.

In regard to the pathology of delirium tremens, it may be
stated that, although inflammatory symptoms sometimes at-

tend the disease, and the usual effects of inflammation are

occasionally found after death, it does not appear to be es-

sentially or uniformly connected with increased vascular ac-
tion within the head. From th^ paleness of the flice, the
coolness and clamminess of tfie skin, the frequent absence
of local symptoms or complaint, and the small and weak

• Sutton, Op. cit. p. 34.—Burrows, Op. cit. p. 329.

f Armstrong, Op. cit. p. 501.

\ Leveille, Op. cit. p. 196.

II Ibid. p. 199, el seq.
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pulse frequently attending it from the commencement, there

is reason to believe that, in certain circumstances, and espe-

cially when it supervenes upon the interruption or great di-

minution of the accustomed stimulus, it may be connected

with diminished action over the whole body, and particu-

larly within the head. " This disease," says Dr Armstrong,

« invariably occurs during the existence of that general col-

lapse which succeeds intoxication when the tone of the heart

and arteries is diminished, and when the venous system

must consequently be more or less in a state of conges-

tion *." The great degree of nervous drrilability induced

by long-continued habits of intoxication, while, at the same

time, therQ is great bodily exhaustion and debility, appears

evidently to be connected with diminished vascular action,

and certainly bears some analogy to the peculiar phenomena

of delirium tremens.

A parallel case, of similar affections of the nervous system,

attended, and apparently in part produced, by opposite con-

ditions of the vascular system, may be found in fits of epi-

lepsy or convulsions, which are sometimes induced evidently

by increased impetus of blood to the head, as during the pa-

roxysms of coughing in hooping-cough, and at other times

are manifestly brought on by copious blood-letting even in

the same patient. There is a striking similarity between many

of the symptoms of this disease, and those induced by the

habitual use of opium in large doses, as in those persons who

are called Opium eaters; and Dr Armstrong mentions that

one of his patients in delirium tremens "was a female, who

had been long in the habit of taking opium to a great extent,

and who was attacked with this disorder on suddenly lessen-

ing the doses of her favourite drug f-"

The mode of treatment most generally employed seems

• Armstrong, Op. cit. p. 501.

f Op. cit. p. 309.
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to confirm, in a certain degree, this view, of the pathology

of cleHrium tremens. Opium, in the solid form, or in that

of laudanum, given' in full and frequently repeated doses,

until sleep shall have been induced, or at least until the

restlessness and tremors shall have abated, is the remedy

that has been found most successful
;
and, in many cases,

opium alone, or combined with purgatives in the commence-

ment, has proved sufficient, after a time, to induce sleep,

and remove all the most urgent symptoms *. In other

cases, however, and more especially in habitual and enerva-

ted drunkards, and where the disease has followed the dis-

use of the usual quantity of stimulus, it frequently fails to

produce this effect, unless combined with some of the diffu-

sible stimuli, such as camphor, or the carbonate of ammo-
nia. In such cases, a moderate allowance of the accustomed

stimulus in the form of wine, brandy, or malt liquor, as cir-

cumstances may point out, is sometimes attended with mark-

ed good effect in diminishing the restlessness, tremors, and

other urgent symptoms.

On the other hand, cases occur, particularly in younger and
more vigorous persons, and in those whose constitutions have

not been debilitated by long habits of drunkenness, where

moderate blood-letting, employed early in the disease, and.

followed by laxatives, is found to be attended with much ad-

vantage f . It not unfrequently happens, in such cases, that

opium does not appear to take effect, and sleep is not in-

duced, until after moderate blood-letting shall have been pre-

mised ; but the opium, succeeding to blood-letting, is quick-

ly successful. One or two instances of this kind have come
lately under my observation, even in patients somewhat ad-
vanced in life, and who had no peculiar fulness of pulse,

flushing, or heat of skin. Caution, however, is necessary in

• See Dr Sutton, Op. cit. p. 14, et seq—Leveille, Op. cit. p. 183.

t See Armstrong, Op. cit. p. 502.
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the employment of blood-letting in this disease, on account

of the rapid sinking of the vis vitce which frequently takes

place. It is probably only admissible, where the habits of

intoxication have not been of long standing, and where the

strength and constitution have not been materially impaired.

It ought, of course, to be employed chiefly in the com-

mencement of the disease, should never be large, and pro-

bably need be seldom repeated. In cases where it is not

advisable to have recourse to general blood-letting, although

symptoms of determination to the head may exist, blood may

be abstracted by cupping or by leeches, and cold or evapo-

rating lotions may be applied to the head often with good

effect*. Where the pulse is firm, and the habit of body

pretty vigorous, nauseating doses of antimonials have been

found useful auxiliaries to blood-letting. In the early stages

of those cases where there is considerable vigour of constitu-

tion, Dr Armstrong recommends, from experience, the use

of the cold as well as the tepid affusion, even during the pro-

fuse sweating that frequently occurs in this disease, followed

by the use of stimulants and warmth, both internally and ex-

ternally f

.

It will always be right to open the bowels thoroughly be-

fore beginning the use of opium ; and in many cases, parti-

cularly in those of more robust constitution, it may be pro-

per to continue the use of laxatives throughout the disease.

The quantity of opium to be given must be regulated en-

tirely by the state of the symptoms and the previous habits.

Habitual drunkards generally require larger and more fre-

quent doses of opium, and bear it better than persons unac-

customed to the excessive use of stimulating liquors. Very

large doses are sometimes given in such cases, without pro-

curing sleep or producing any sensible eff-ect. In America,

. Dr James Wood on Brain Fever ; Edin. Bled, and Surg. Journal, vol.

xiii. p. 439.—Burrows, Op. cit. pp. 332.

I
Armstrong, Op. cil. p. 501, 510, 512.
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where this disease appears to be very frequent and formi-

dable, Dr Burrows states, on the authority of physicians of

that country, that doses of from twelve to thirty grains of

opium are often given with impunity, and continued until

sleep shall have been induced *. Some caution is necessary,

however, in the use of this remedy, as it is often difficult to

distinguish between the comatose symptoms coming on du-
ring the progress of the disease, and those caused by too
large a dose of opium. Calomel combined with opium, pre-
ceded by purgatives, and continued till the mouth is slightly

affected, is strongly recommended by Dr Armstrong as espe-

cially useful in the more advanced stages of the complaint f.
As the physical powers are usually diminished, and as

patients are easily intimidated in this disease, there is sel-

dom occasion for much personal restraint. When employ-
ed, it ought to be of the mildest kind ; as coercion, and es-

pecially forcible detention in bed by means of the strait-

jacket, are often found to aggravate the irritability, restless-

ness, tremors, and the ideas of personal danger upon which
the thoughts frequently turn. A very marked effect in di-

minishing these symptoms, and calming unfounded appre-
hensions, is sometimes observed, by giving way, in a certain
degree, to the false perceptions and hallucinations characte-
ristic of the disease, by mild and soothing language, and
by allowing the patient to rise out of bed, and to change his
place, as soon and as often as the desire is manifested

J.
Persons of whom they entertain any apprehensions, or
against whom they entertain any prejudice, ought to avoid
exposing themselves to the view of patients in this disease.
During the convalescence there is generally much debility;
and in these circumstances advantage may be obtained from

• Burrows, Op. cit. p. 334—Dr Coates, London Medical Repository,
vol. xxix. p. 182.

t Op. cit. p. 504, et seq.

\ See Armstrong, Op. cit. p. 514.—Burrows, Op. cit. p. 335.
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the tonic regimen, and the use of bark and other medicines

of this class.

In regard to the prognosis in delirium tremens, it may be

stated, that out of twenty-two cases which fell under the care

of Dr'sutton in the course of three years, four died Dr

Armstrong met with forty-two cases ;
and out of the first six-

teen, four proved fatal, while three only died out of the re-

maining twenty-six. This difference, and his greater success

latterly, he ascribed, in a great measure, to the less indiscri-

minate use of opium in every stage and variety of the com-

plaint, and to the more liberal use of purgatives, especially

early in the disease f.
The prognosis, as appears from what

has been already stated, is most unfavourable in old and con-

firmed drunkards, and in those whose constitutions have been

much impaired by long habits of excess X-

1628. Tympanites.-lt is probable that the tympanites ah-

dominalis of systematic authors, only occurs as the conse-

nuence of perforation of the intestines; and as this is com-

monly minute, it is very apt to escape observation, and thus

lead to the supposition of air having been extricated into the

cavity of the peritonaeum, in the same manner as into the ca-

vity of the intestines in the common form of tympanites The

perforation which gives rise to the escape of air into the ca

vity of the peritoneum is very generally the resul of ulce

ration, extending from the mucous membrane to the serous

• Sutton, Op. cit. p. 71.

toli. ; Edi.. Med. <md Surg. Joum.l, vol. ..X. p.
'

co-MedicK, torn. ii. p. 261, Moscow, 1821.
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coat of the intestines ; and it may occur in the course of va-

rious diseases, as idiopathic inflammation ofthe mucous mem-
brane, fever, dysentery, chronic diarrhoea, and in the later

stages of phthisis pulmonalis. No reliance can be placed

upon a diagnosis during life between tympanites intestinalis

and abdominalis, except from this circumstance, that the lat-

ter, being almost always the result of such a perforation, is

attended with very acute and rapidly fatal peritonitis.

1630-44. The tympanites intestinalis takes place as a

symptom in various diseases, both acute and chronic. It fre-

quently occurs in the course of acute inflammation within the

abdomen, and in very different stages
;
sometimes, especially

in patients previously healthy, not until the disease has last-

ed for some days, and the case has become almost desperate

;

in other cases, particularly in weakly and hysterical patients,

it occurs early and without other bad symptoms, and may
then either disappear when the inflammation is subdued, or

continue after the inflammatory symptoms are gone, and yield

to mild laxatives, a somewhat tonic regimen, fomentations,

frictions and slight compression, and gently stimulant and
astringent enemata, containing bark, or the sulphate of qui-

nine in considerable quantities *. It is a common symptom,
also, in chronic peritonitis, especially in females, and where
there is adhesion or disorganization : it supervenes sometimes
upon diarrhoea without distinct inflammatory symptoms, and
it accompanies many of the febrile diseases of children, espe-

cially protracted cases of the febris infantum remittens, with
or without disease of the mesenteric glands. It also occurs
apparently unconnected with organic disease, but as a sequel
of inflammation

; and in these cases it probably depends chief-

ly, as stated by Dr Cullen, upon a loss of tone in the muscu-

• See Dr Abercrombic, Pathological and Practical Researches on Diseases of
the Stomach, the Intestinal Canal, &c. pp. 178, 307.
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lar fibres of the intestines. In some such cases, it has spon-

taneously and rapidly disappeared *. It may, however, be

doubted, how far spasmodic constrictions of portions of the

intestine's, which Dr Cullen has supposed to form part of the

proximate cause, act in giving rise to tympanites. In cases

where a tympanitic state of the abdomen has existed durmg

life uncomplicated with disease of the- coats of the intestines,

they are generally found equally distended throughout their

whole course.

1663-6. Dropsies.—As it has been now fully ascertained,

that absorption, especially of the thinner fluids, takes place

in the animal economy by the extreme branches of the vems,

the lymphatic system may be, perhaps, kept altogether out

of view in our speculations concerning the general causes

of dropsy, excepting only in some cases of partial serous- ef-

fusion depending upon enlarged and obstructed glands
;
and

even these probably act chiefly by pressing upon the veins.

Dropsical eff-usiori is always to be considered as an efiect

of previous disease, and that generally more or less compli-

cated ;
commonly chronic during the greater part of its pro-

gress, but frequently acute in its commencement. There are

a few cases of anasarca which cannot be distinctly traced to

any such visceral disease, as can be supposed to obstruct the

flow of blood in the veins in the manner mentioned by Dr

Cullen, from § 1648 to § 1654. The slighter cases of ana-

sarca after scarlet fever, formerly mentioned f,
are of this

kind; the severe cases are generally connected with inflam-

mation within the chest.

In general, however, it may be stated, that cases of dropsy

are divided into those connected with disease of theheai^ot

• Dr Monro, Edin. Med. Essays, vol. i. p. 235.

t Sec Appendix on Scarlet Fever, vol. i. V- 348.
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the lungs, of the liver, and of the kidneys ; and that a great

many cases, in their later stages at least, are attended with

organic disease of two or more of these viscera. This dis-

tinction appears to be of more real importance than that ac-

cording to the cavity into which the effusion has taken place

;

and in many cases, the most urgent symptoms depend upon

the organic disease producing the dropsy, rather than.upon

the amount of the effusion.

Before stating, however, the particular lesions of these vis-

cera with which dropsy is so intimately connected, it is right

to say a few words on the still more practically important

connexion of dropsy with inflammation. In a certain num-
ber of cases, particularly in younger persons, of previously

healthy constitution, and where it has followed exposure to

cold and moisture, drinking of cold liquids when the body has

been overheated, or intemperance, dropsy is an acute disease,

attended with symptoms of local inflammation, and frequent-

ly of general fever; and the obstruction of venous circulation

leading to the effusion, is rather to be considered as the effect

of the inflammation of the organs above mentioned, threaten-

ing organic disease, than of such disease already formed. But
even where organic disease is of old standing, more or less

of inflammation frequently precedes or accompanies succes-

sive renewals or aggravations of dropsical effusion, of which
it may be considered the exciting, while the previously exist-

ing organic disease is only the predisponent cause. And
there is sufficient evidence, that the timely and judicious use
of the antiphlogistig remedies to subdue such inflammatory
attacks is often of more real importance than the use of any
means to cause absorption of the effusion which may result

from them.

The attention of physicians appears to have been first par-
ticularly called, of late years, to this important subject, by a
German author, who published a treatise expressly on this
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kind of dropsy *. It generally comes on suddenly, after ex-

posure to the causes above mentioned, and is preceded or

accompanied by some oppression and uneasiness in the re-

spiration ; in some cases amounting only to a sense of con-

striction without pain, cough, or febrile symptoms ;
in others,

the symptoms are those of pneumonia, with cough and pain

increased on full inspiration. The affection of the breathing

sometimes amounts to dyspnoea, or orthopncea, and the

symptoms then resemble those of hydrothorax. The dropsy

appears in the form of anasarca, frequently commencing in

the face, and gradually extending to the rest of the body t-

As in cases where the transmission of blood through the

lungs is much impeded, the pulse is frequently irregular and

small, but often improves in strength, and becomes regular

after blood-letting ; sometimes, however, it is full and strong,

as in pneumonia. The urine is generally scanty and high-

coloured, and often coagulable. But the coagulable state of

the urine is by no means constant t and the presence of

albumen in the urine, although an important symptom in

many cases of dropsy, the cause of which will be afterwards

considered, cannot be considered, as proposed by Dr Black-

all II,
to be a test of the propriety of blood-letting in this form

of the disease.

On dissection in fatal cases of this form of dropsy, the ap-

pearances are those usually caused by pneumonia, pleuritis,

carditis, or peritonitis, and they are probably often connect-

• Grapengiesser, Dissertatio Inauguralis de Hydrope Plethorico, Gottingse,

1795. ,

t See Dr Abercrombie on certain Dropsical Effusions which are successfully

treated by Blood-letting; Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal, vol. xiv. p. 1G6.

^ See Dr Crampton, Appendix to the Clinical Report on Dropsies
;
Trans-

actions of the Association of the Colleges of Physicians in Ireland, vol. ii. p. 273.

Dr Abercrombie, Op. cit. p. 167.

11
Observations on the Nature and Cure of Dropsies, and particularly on the

presence of the coagulable part of the blood in Dropsical Urine, 3d edit. p. 286,

London, 1818.
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ed with disease of the kidneys. From the late Dr Gregory's

notes of his clinical lectures, I find that he had met with

cases of this kind, both ftital and successfully treated, as early

as the year 1785, from which he was convinced of the in-

flammatory nature of the affection, and of the propriety and
frequent efficacy of active antiphlogistic remedies.

The relief obtained from free and early bloodletting in this

form of the disease is generally very decided ; and the blood

drawn commonly exhibits the usual inflammatory appearance.

Large quantities of blood can often be drawn in these cases

without inducing faintness, or producing much effect on the

strength of the pulse *. The urine often becomes copious,

and the dropsical eff'usion disappears, sometimes very rapid-

ly, without the aid of other remedies, after the internal affec-

tion has been removed by free blood-letting. In other cases,

especially if of longer standing, and if blood-letting has not
been employed sufficiently early in the disease, it is necessary

to have recourse to purgatives and diuretics. These last re-

medies are often observed to take effect fully after venesec-

tion, when they had previously failed in procuring an increa-

sed flow of urine.

On the other hand, it is equally certain that both organic
diseases of the viscera above mentioned, and dropsical effu-

sions connected with these, often come on very gradually
without any distinct inflammatory symptoms ever occurring,

or any fair opportunity of using the antiphlogistic remedies
presenting itself. This description of cases appears to have
particularly attracted the attention of Dr Cullen ; but we
have accurate statetnents by many authors prior to his time,
of the frequent effect of inflammation in producing dropsy,

See Dr Graham's Case of General Dropsy
; Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal,

vol, xviii. p. 225.
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and of the decided advantage from the use of blood-letting

in the cure of dropsies proceeding from this cause *.

It may be stated, in general, that the influence of meye

debility, as a cause of dropsical effusion, has been much ex-

aggerated, even by Dr Cullen in §§ 1656 and 1657 ; persons

in the most extreme state of debility, when wholly free from

organic disease, as in the close of fevers, being very seldom

dropsical to any extent. Dropsy very frequently occurs in

the later stages of many organic diseases in persons much

debilitated, but not simply as the consequence of that de-

bility.

Inflammation of the pericardium and its consequences,

the various organic affections of the heart and its orifices,

and particularly the diseased states of the aorta, which have

been already considered f, and which imply impeded trans-

mission of blood through the heart, are very frequent causes

of dropsical effusion in its different forms ; and indeed sel-

dom prove fatal without producing more or less of dropsy J.

As the left side of the heart is the part most commonly dis-

eased, much stagnation of blood in the lungs of course pre-

cedes dropsical effusion from this cause, and such cases are

therefore generally complicated with obstinate bronchitis,

with asthma and emphysema, with haemoptysis and apoplexy

of the lungs in some cases, and even with peripneumonia §.

* Hoffmanni Opera, vol. iii. De Hydrope.—Morgagni de Sed. et Cans.

Morb. Epist. xx. Art. 34.—Sauvages, Nosolog. Method, tpm. ii. Classis x.

Gen. xiv. Var. 13.—Burserii Instit. Med. Pract. vol. ii. cap. iv. § xc.—Do-

nald Monro, Essay on Dropsy, 3d edit. p. 42, London, 17G5. See also Home's

Clinical Experiments and Histories, sect, xvii, pp. 346, 348.—Rush, Medical

Inquiries and Observations, vol. ii. pp. 1G7, 170.—Parry, ElemenU of Patho-

logy and Therapeutics, p. 139, et seq.

f See Appendix on Rheumatism, vol. i. p. 518; and Appendix on Palpita-

tion of the Heart, supra, pp. 348, 352.

\ See Dr Bright's Reports on Medical Cases, p. 119, London, 1827.

§ See above, pp. 355, SCO, 361 ; and Appendix on H.-cmoptysis, vol. i.

p. 577.
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In such cases oedema of the lungs is perhaps more fre-
quent than much effusion into the cavity of the chest, at least
in the earlier stages of the disease. The symptoms descri-
bed by Dr Cullen as those of hydrothorax, may all exist and
prove fatal, particularly where the lungs are cedematous,
without any effusion into the chest. It has been already ob-
served, that the " subita et spontanea ex somno cum palpita-
tione excitatio » of Dr Cullen's definition, is characteristic of
disease of the heart, rather than of hydrothorax; and the
" aqua in pectore fluctuans" requires the presence of air as
well as of liquid in the cavity of the chest to be perceptible *

The effusion of much serum into the cavity of the pleura
must necessarily cause dyspnoea ; but this is not always ag-
gravated by the recumbent posture f ; and as it occurs very
seldom without any organic disease, we are not sufficiently
informed of any peculiar symptoms necessarily attending it.

Its diagnosis, by means of percussion and the stethoscope, is

therefore the more important, though not free from fallacy.

True idiopathic hydrothorax, uncomplicated with organic
disease, is a very rare affection. M. Laennec states the'Vro-
portion not to be higher than one in two thousand bodies J.
Symptomatic hydrothorax, on the other hand, is one of the
most frequent consequences of the various organic diseases
above mentioned, and especially takes place in the later stages
of those of the heart. When idiopathic effusion into the ca-
vity of the pleura does occur, it is generally confined, as in
chronic pleurisy or empyema, to one side of the chest; and
in these circumstances the affected side becomes dilated, and

• See Appendre on Phthisis Pulmonalis, vol. i. p. 582.

t See Corvisart, Essai sur les Maladies et les Lesions Organiques du Cocur
et des Gros Vaisseaux, S^-e edit. p. M8._Laennec, Trait6 de P AuscuItaUon
Mediate, 2d edit. torn. ii. p. 235._Forbes, Original Cases, illustrating tlie Use
of the Stethoscope and Percussion, &c. p. 213, London, 1824.

i Laennec, Op. cit. tome ii. p. 228.

VOL. II. 2 E
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the intercostal spaces more prominent, as already described *.

The sound on percussion of the affected side is dull over

an extent of surface in proportion to the quantity of effused

serum, and according to the position in which the thorax is

examined. When the effusion is sufficiently great to fill

the cavity and to compress the lung, in the direction of its

root, against the spine and the posterior mediastinum, a dull

sound is returned over the whole side, while at the same

time the sound of respiration is inaudible, by means of the

stethoscope, in every point, with the exception of that por-

tion of the parietes which corresponds to the root of the

lung, where it is bronchial. In general, however, the sound

of respiration is more or less distinctly heard in the superior

portions of the lung, as under the clavicle, and above the

spine of the scapula. In these points, and over the whole

lung of the other side, the sound is frequently puerile. When

the effusion is moderate, and the patient is examined in the

erect position, the line of demarcation, or the level which

the liquid has attained in the thorax, ,can be accurately de-

termined, in many cases, by means of percussion and the

stethoscope f. As in cases of pleuritic effusion, these signs

are sometimes combined with that peculiar modification of

the voice, as heard through the stethoscope, called by M.

Laennec CEgophony, and which has been already described %.

This alteration of the voice appears to depend upon the

transmission of the sound through a thin stratum of liquid

interposed between the surface of the lungs and the pleura

costalis ; and it gradually disappears as the quantity of the

effusion increases. In those cases of hydrothorax, therefore,

where the amount of the effusion is considerable, and where

the lungs are much compressed, or the affected side is di-

• See Appendix on Pneumonia and Pleuritis, Tol. i. pp. 425, 426.

f See Piorry, De la Percussion Mediate, pp. 67. 75. et scq. Paris, 1828.

I
Appendix on Pneumonia and Pleuritis, vol. i. pp. 450, 431.— See also

Laennec, Op. cit. torn. i. p. 09 ; lorn. ii. p. 230.
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lated, this sign will probably not exist, or, at least, can only
be occasionally heard, and for a very short time, in conse-
quence of a sudden change of posture.

The effusion into the cavity of the pleura consequent upon
organic disease of the heart or other internal organ, or symp-
tomatic hydrothorax, gives rise to the same physical signs
as uidicated by percussion and the stethoscope. But as, in
these cases, both cavities of the pleura are commonly affect-
ed, the presence of eflfused fluid cannot be ascertained with
the same precision, by a comparative examination of the two
sides of the chest. In most cases of hydrothorax, indeed, it

may be stated, that it is only by attention to the general
symptoms, especially those connected with the organs of cir-

culation, and to the history and progress of the disease, that
it can be accurately distinguished from chronic pleurisy with
effusion, as the signs furnished by percussion and the ste-
thoscope are common to both affections. There is reason to
believe, however, that symptomatic hydrothorax only takes
place, to any extent at least, in the last stages of organic dis-
ease *.

The oedema, or serous infiltration of the substance of the
lungs, which occurs very frequently in the course of organic
disease of the heart, appears to give rise to some of the
symptoms supposed peculiarly to indicate hydrothorax.
When this state of the lungs exists, the sound on percus-
sion is seldom much altered, as they are still, to a certain
extent, permeable to air; but the sound of respiration is

much diminished, and a peculiar rale is heard, analbgous to
the rdle crepitant of pneumonia already described, but con-
veying the sensation of greater humidity, to which M. Laen-
nec has given the name of rdle sous-crepitant

f. It is, how-

• See Laennec, Op. cit. torn. ii. p. 235.-On the Means of distinguishmg
between the Symptoms of Idiopathic Hydrothorax and those of Organic Dis.
ease of the Heart, see Corvisart, Op. cit. p. UG, et seq.

t For further details on CEdema of tlm Lungs, see Laennec, Op. cit. torn. i.

p. 349. et seq.

2e2
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ever, sometimes very difficult to distinguish these two va-

rieties of rale; and the other symptoms of oedema are com-

mon to different affections of the lungs.

Percussion and the stethoscope, as in pericarditis, afford

no pathognomic signs of dropsy of the pericardium; and

those symptoms, which have been given by M. Corvisart*

arid others, as distinctive, occur where no effusion into this

cavity exists. As an idiopathic affection, the hydro-pericar-

dium is very rai'e ; and as the result of organic disease, al-

though very frequent, to a certain extent, it appears gene-

rally to take place shortly before death f.

The organic diseases of the lungs which give rise to drop-

sy are chiefly hepatization, and a peculiar pulpy softening,

often going on to ulceration, but generally unconnected with

tubercles, which may perhaps be sometimes a sequela of he-

patization, but which seems, in other cases, to form more

gradually Dropsical effusion is often found connected

with tubercles of the lungs, and also with emphysema ;
but

it is generally one of the latest symptoms produced by these

affections, and it seldom goes to any great length, in such

cases, when they are uncomplicated with other organic dis-

ease.

The disease of the liver which most frequently gives rise

to dropsical effusion is that alteration of texture described

by M. Laennec as an adventitious tissue, under the name

of Cirrhdse §, but which, according to M. Andral, is, at least

at the commencement, merely the hypertrophy of the white

component substance of the liver \\. In this affection, the

* Op. cit. p. 47, et seq.

f See Laennec, Op. cit. torn. ii. p. 668.

^ See Dr Abercrombie on the Pathology of Consumptive Diseases, part li ;

Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal, vol. xviii. p. 22.

§ See Dictionnaire de Medccine, torn. ix. p. 211.

II
Clinique Medicale, torn, iv, pp. 9, 15.
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liver assumes a corrugated, granular, and irregularly lobu.

lated appearance, and it frequently becomes ultimately di-

minished in size, apparently from atrophy of the red sub-

stance* According to MM. Laennec and Andral, as-

cites is almost constantly the result of this condition of the

liver when advanced to a certain degree. In other cases

of dropsy, tubercles are found in the liver, of a more dis?

tinct character, and of various consistence and size in dif-

ferent cases
f. In general, as stated by Dr Cullen in sect.

1652, more or less of enlargement, and often induration,

of the spleen accompany these affections of the liver ; but
the proportion of the disease of the spleen to that of the

liver is very various. The form of dropsy attending these

alterations of structure is most commonly ascites, as might
be expected from the obstruction to the flow of blood in the

branches of the vena portcE ; and indeed, with the exception

of those depending upon inflammation, or other disease of

the peritonaeum, few cases of great effusion into the cavity

of the abdomen occur without disease of the liver. As-
cites appears also to be sometimes connected with disease

of the stomach, particularly with scirrhus and ulceration of

its coats. It cannot be doubted, that disease of the liver

will produce effusion into the thorax likewise ; but in many
cases where disease of the heart or lungs, and consequent

effusion into the chest, co-exist with disease of the liver,

there is every reason to believe that the last is consecutive

upon the thoracic disease. There are some cases of ascites

unconnected with disease of the liver, but consequent upon,
or sometimes alternating with, severe attacks of diarrhoea,

dysentery, or melana %. In such cases, the restoration of

* For a farther account of this affection, sec Appendix on Hepatitis, vol. i.

pp. 493, 494.

f See Farrc on the Morhid Anatomy of the Liver, London, 1812-15. For
farther remarks and cases of Diseased Liver in Dropsy, see Dr Briglit's Reports

of Medical Cases, p. 89, London 1827.

\ Sec Dr Clieyne on MelOTia> with Ohscrvations on the nltcmato Excpss of
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the increased discharge from the mucous membrane has

sometimes appeared very useful in diminishing the effusion

from the surface of the peritonaeum.

Dropsy in its various forms, but more particularly ana-

sarca, appears, from the recent investigations of Dr Bright,

to be frequently connected with organic disease of the kid-

neys. The general symptoms of these alterations of structure

are very obscure, but they are very commonly accompanied

by an albuminous state of the urine. Dr Bright states, that

he has " never yet examined the body of a patient dying

with dropsy attended with coagulable urine, in whom some

obvious derangement was not discovered in the kidneys *."

The appearances observed in these cases are various. The

kidneys are sometimes not materially altered in size, but lose

their usual consistence and colour, and acquire a pale yel-

low or mottled appearance, both externally and internally.

The texture of the cortical portion, in some cases, becomes

granulated, with numerous minute points or specks of an

opaque white matter distributed throughout its substance. In

this state the kidneys are generally larger and softer than

natural. In other instances, probably in those cases chiefly

where the disease has been of longer standing, the kidneys

are found rough, hard, lobulated, and diminished in size.

Dr Bright appears to have established the facts, " that

certain dropsical affections depend more on the derangement

of the kidneys themselves, than has generally been supposed;

and that the albuminous nature of the urine frequently

points out the particular cases in which these organs are the

seat of disease f." The obvious objection to this doctrine

is taken from the frequent occurrence of cases of inflamma-

tory dropsy with coagulable urinej which are speedily and

morbid Action in the Mucous and Serous Membranes ; Dublin Hospital Re-

ports, vol. i. p. 259.

# Bright, Op. ciU p. 2. t Op. cit. p. 70.
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completely cui-ed ; as for example in the anasarca which

succeeds scarlet fever. But this objection to the supposi-

tion of diseases of the kidneys in such cases is nearly obvia-

ted by one important case given by Dr Bright, where in-

flammatory dropsy with coagulable urine had abated, but

the patient was suddenly cut off by another disease, and the

kidneys were found large, softer than they often are, of the

darkest chocolate colour, and evidently gorged with blood,

although without organic change of structure *.

The frequent appearance of blood, to a greater or less ex-

tent, in albuminous urine, especially in cases of anasarca after

exposure to cold or intemperance, remarked by Dr Bright,

affords also strong reason to believe that an inflammatory

action of the kidneys exists in these cases.

1674-5. In regard to the treatment of dropsy in general,

little need be added to what has been already said. The
most important improvement which has taken place of late

years in this respect is the timely and judicious use of anti-

phlogistic remedies. When the state of the circulation and

the general symptoms are such as to demand or authorize

it, Physicians are no longer deterred from employing blood-

letting, by the mere presence of dropsical effusion under any

form. In those cases where the disease is acute, and the

dropsical symptoms have appeared suddenly after exposure

to causes known to produce inflammatory affections, the re-

lief obtained by the abstraction of blood, as already stated,

is generally immediate and vei-y decided. In many instances

blood-letting alone appears to act as a vei-y powerful diure-

tic ;
and, in most cases, it singularly promotes the action of

medicines of this class. In the earlier stages of dropsy, even

depending upon organic disease, relief to the present symp-

toms is not only obtained by moderate blood-letting, but the

• See Dr Bright, Op. cit. p, 33, and plate v.
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progress of the morbid alteration of structure is often re-

tarded, and even, in some cases, apparently arrested hy this

means. Under the antiphlogistic treatment, the debility ac-

companying dropsical effusion early in the disease, instead

of being increased, is often very rapidly diminished *.

1683. The drastic purgatives most commonly employed

as hydrogogues in dropsy, are gamboge, scamraony, jalap,

and elaterium. The active principle of this last plant, as ap-

pears from the experiments of Dr Clutterbuck and Dr Paris,

exists only in the juice around the seeds, from which it sub-

sides spontaneously, but in very small quantity f. To these

may be added the tartrate of antimony and the croton oil.

Decided relief and rapid diminution of the dropsical effu-

sion follow, in many cases, and more particularly in ascites,

the full action of purgatives of this class. But their use is

often superseded by the milder operation of saline medicines

and many of the neutral salts, which appear also to combine

a diuretic with their purgative effect. Of these the most

powerful are the supertartrate of potass, given in doses of

from half an ounce to an ounce alone or combined with

jalap, or used in solution as common drink, the tartrate of

soda, and the sulphate of magnesia. The combination of the

milder with some of the more drastic purgatives is often at-

tended with much advantage. In order to secure much wa-

tery discharge by the bowels, it is generally necessary to

repeat the use of purgatives of this kind at short intervals,

and to continue them for some time J.

• On Blood-letting in Dropsy, see Dr Blackall, Op. cit. 3d edit, p. 285.

—

Dr Crampton, Clinical Report on Dropsies, part ii ; Transactions of the Col-

leges of Physicians in Ireland, vol. ii. p. 1 95.—Dr Abercrombic on certain Drop-

sical Effusions successfully treated by Blood-letting j Edin. Med. and Surg.

Journal, vol. xiv. p. 163.—Dr Bright, Op. cit. pp. 71, 72.—Dr George Gre-

gory, Elementsi of the Theory and Practice of Physic, 3d edit. p. 640, London,

1828.

•f
See Paris's Pharmacologia, 4.th edit, p. 372, London, 1820.

J Sec Dr Blackall, Op. cit. p. 288, et seq.
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1684. In his Materia Medica, where he has treated fully of

the various diuretics, Dr Cullen has alluded to the effects of

digitalis, even in small doses, upon the stomach and intes-

tines, and especially its peculiar effect in diminishing the fre-

quency of the pulse, which he considered to be certain proofs

of a general operation upon the system. But, at the same
time, he has stated his inability to explain on what principle

its powers as a diuretic depend *. Nor do more recent in-

vestigations appear to have thrown much light upon this sub-

ject. It is employed either in substance, or in the form of

infusion or tincture. Many authors prefer the infusion, as

being the most certain preparation of this powerful remedy.
But it has been observed by some practitioners, in opposi-

tion to the opinion of Dr Withering, that, in doses of from
one to three grains of the recently prepared powder, given

with a little wine, and repeated at the interval of three

or four hours, until from nine to twelve grains have been
taken, and then intermitted, it not only acts more certainly

and powerfully on the kidneys, but is not so apt to cause nau-
sea or vomiting, or to reduce the action of the heart. But
in whatever form it is given, digitalis, like all other diuretics,

often fails in producing the desired effect. It is frequently

combined with squill, or calomel, and apparently with ad-
vantage. It has been often remarked, where digitalis and
squill taken singly produced no diuretic effect, that they have
acted rapidly and powerfully on the kidneys when combi-
ned f.

The other diuretics in common use are the acetate and
nitrate of potass, the vinum colchici, the spiritus cetheris ni-

trosi, the spartium scoparium and the fruit of the juniperus
communis in decoction or infusion, and the essential oil of
turpentine. The pyrola umbellata has been highly recom-

• Cullen's Materia Medica, vol. ii. p. 555, tt seq.

t For further details on the use of Digitalis, see Withering on Foxglove and
some of its Medicinal Uses, Birmingham, 1785.—Blackall, Op. cit. p. 300, et
xeq.
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mended of late years, as possessing powerful diuretic qua-

lities ; it is used in the form of infusion or decoction *. The

preparations of copper, cantharides, opium, ammoniacura,

and the infusion of tobacco f, have been also employed.

1707-8. The case of idiopathic hydrothorax affecting one

side, can hardly be distinguished, in practice, from the case

of empyema without communication between the bronchiae

and the pleura. But if it can be distinguished, it must be

considered as a less favourable case for the operation of para-

centesis thoracis, because air here comes in contact with the

serous membrane itself, whereas in empyema that membrane

is defended by a coating of lymph.

Scarifications or punctures are an effectual mode of re-

lieving the distention caused by anasarcous swellings, but

they occasionally lead to erysipelas and gangrene, espe-

cially if they are performed lower than the knees.

The following modern works, in addition to those already

mentioned, may be consulted on the subject of dropsy

:

Shuttleworth, On Dropsy, Liverpool, 1808.

Maclean, On the Nature, Causes, and Cure of Hydrothorax, Sud-

bury, 1810.

Ferriar's Medical Histories and Reflections ; Remedies of Dropsy,

vol. i. p. 38 ; vol. ii. p. 143, London, 1810.

Wells, On the Dropsy which succeeds Scarlet Fever ; Transactions

of a Society for the Improvement of Medical and Chirurgical

Knowledge, vol. iii. p. 167 ; On the Presence of the Red Mat-

ter and Serum in the Urine of Dropsy, which has not originated

from Scarlet Fever, Id. Op. vol. iii. p. 194.

MoNDAT, Des Hydropisies, et de leur Cure, 2^^ edit. Paris, 1818.

• See Dr SomerviUe on the Diuretic Properties of the Pyrola Umbellata

;

Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, vol. v. p. 340.—Dr Beatty, Case of Ascites

cured by the Pyrola Umbellata ; Transactions of the Colleges of Physicians in

Ireland, vol. iv. p. 23.

f See Dr Fowler's Medical Reports of the Effects of Tobacco in the Cure of

Dropsies, London, 1785.
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Gregory, (George,) A Lecture on Dropsy, London, 1819.

CoMTE, De I'Hydropisie de Poitrine, et des Palpitations du Coeur,

S^e edit. Paris, 1822.

BouiLLAUD, De rObliteration des Veines, et de son Influence sur la

Formation des Hydropisies Partielles; Archives Generales de

Medecine, torn. ii. p. 188, 1823.

Portal, Observations sur ]a Nature et le Traitement de I'Hydro-

pisie, Paris, 1824.

Venables, Clinical Report on Dropsies, London, 1824.

Ayre, Researches into the Nature and Treatment of Dropsy, Lon-

don, 1825.

1741. Scrofula.—Scrofula in its various forms is not only

apt to appear after sniall-pox, but after all the exanthemata

and the various febrile diseases of children. The debility

following these affections appears to be a condition of the

body peculiarly favourable to the excitation of this kind of

diseased action.

1743-50. The term scrofula is now generally applied in

medical writings, not so much to any determinate set of

symptoms, as to the tendency to a peculiar mode of inflam-

mation and suppuration, and to the deposition and subse-

quent ulceration of tubercles in various parts of the body
The accurate description given by Dr Cullen of the common
scrofulous affection of the skin and conglobate glands is only

a particular instance of this tendency. There is no texture

of the body susceptible of inflammation, in which scrofulous

action may not likewise take place.

The question whether tubercles, which may be regarded

as a scrofulous disease, result from this peculiar mode of in-

flammation, or are the effect of a specific action, and gene-

rally the cause of the inflammation which goes along with

• On Scrofula considered as a Chronic Inflammatory Disease, and on the ap.

pearance of Scrofulous Inflammation as modified by texture, sec Dr Thomson,
Lectures on Inflammation, pp. 130, ttseq. ; \55 et seq. Edinburgh, 1813.
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them, has been ah-eady considered in regard to tubercles of

the lungs *, and need not therefore be again discussed. It has

been supposed by some, that the original scrofulous action

is never strictly inflammatory; and that the inflammation and

suppuration which appear are generally its effects f. But

this is perhaps too gi'eat a refinement. It does not appear

that the lymphatic system is peculiarly concerned in scro-

fula, further than as the glands of that system are a very

common, and often the primary seat of scrofulous inflamma-

tion, tubercular deposition, and its consequences.

The principal characteristics of scrofulous inflammation in

all parts of the body, are its slow progress, and peculiar ob-

stinacy,—the much less intensity of pain than occurs in heal-

thy inflammation of the same parts,—the livid rather than

florid colour of external parts that are reddened by this

form of inflammation,—the tendency to ulceration of the

unhealthy kind, desci'ibed by Dr Cullen in sect. 1745,—and

the connexion of this kind of action in almost all parts with

tubercular deposition, generally found in diflPerent textures

' in the same case.

The course of matters in scrofulous affections of the

joints is probably, in general, different from what Dr Cullen

has stated in sect. 174-8. In some cases, undoubtedly, tu-

mours and abscesses in the softer parts precede affections of

the bones, cartilages and ligaments ; but, more generally,

the parts essential to the formation of the joint are first af-

fected, and the abscesses in the neighbourhood are secon-

dary symptoms. The scrofulous affection of the hip joint

appears, commonly, to commence by ulceration of the carti-

lages : the most common kind of what is called white swell-

ing of the knee, by a thickening and a peculiar degeneration

of the synovial membrane ; and other scrofulous affections

* See Appendix on Phthisis Pulmonalis, vol. i. pp. 587, 590.

^ Sec Mr Lloyd, A Treatise on the Nature and Treatment of Scrophula,

p. 52, et seq. London, 1821.
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of the joints commence by enlargement and softening of the

ends of the bones. On all these, after they, have already

existed some time, and when different textures are involved

in the disease, abscesses supervene *. In like manner, the

disease of the spine, which is common in scrofulous consti-

tutions, begins by chronic inflammation of certain of the

vertebrfE and the fibrous tissues connected with them, going

on to caries of these bones, and soon followed by abscesses

in the surrounding soft parts.

1752. In regard to the connexion of the venereal disease

with scrofula, it is to be observed, that though neither can

cause, each may aggravate the Other. Such complications

are of very frequent occurrence, and often very unmanage-

able; and it is probably these that the in'itation of mercury

is particularly apt to aggravate.

What has been said in the text and in the notes, on the

effect of climate, and the habits and mode of life of great

towns, and of debilitating causes in general^ in producing

phthisis and rickets, may be applied to scrofula in every

form f . It appears, also, that the inhabitants of low and

moist situations are, ccetei'is paribus, more liable to scrofula

than any others.

1753-9. Considering scrofulous disease as, in general, a

modification of inflammatory action with its consequences,

it is quite obvious that no one remedy, or even plan of treat-

ment, can be advisable throughout the whole course of such

affections. The general principles to be kept in view are,

to moderate inflammation as early as possible after its com-

mencement ; and to maintain the strength and counteract

the scrofulous diathesis, as far as possible, by the remedies

• See Brodie on Diseases of the Joints, pp. C8, et seq.; 101, ct seq.; 209, et

seq.—Lloyd, Op. cit. p. 118, el seq.

f See Dr Alison on the Pathology of Scrofulous Diseases ; Transactions of

the Medico-Chirurgical Society of Edinburgh, vol. i. p. 365.
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and regimen of the tonic kind, when the inflammation and

its consequences have become chronic, or have altogether

subsided ; or when the symptoms of the scrofulous diathesis

only are present, no well-marked scrofulous disease having

shown itself.

Although country air and sea-bathing are generally con-

sidered the most valuable remedies with this last view, a

course of warm bathing has sometimes appeared useful*.

Warm clothing is certainly of the greatest importance as a

preservative; and a residence in a climate warmer than that

of Great Britain, during some winters of that period of life,

at which scrofulous affections are most apt to occur, may of-

ten have the effect of preventing their accession, both be-

cause there is much less exposure to their most frequent ex-

citing causes, cold and moisture, and because exercise may
be more habitually taken during the winter and spring

months with safety. But it is to be observed, that summer
residence in very hot climates appears manifestly debilitating

and injurious to young persons; and children brought up

for some years within the tropics are perhaps peculiarly

liable to scrofula in this climate.

Besides the use of the mineral waters mentioned by Dr
Cullen, a continued course of mild purgatives has appeared

useful, particularly in chronic affections of the lymphatic

glands f.

Of the various particular remedies introduced since the

time of Dr Cullen, in the treatment of scrofula, the best at-

tested, perhaps, are the different preparations of steel, the

mineral acids, and the muriate of lime The continued

use of the alkalies has been much recommended. Their

beneficial effects have been supposed by some authors to be

• See Russell on Scrofula, p. 56, Edinburgli, 1808.

I See Russell, Op. cit. p. 63, et seq.—Lloyd, Op. cit. p. 38, et seq.

I
Bcddocs, On the Management of the Consumptive, and on tlie Cure of Scro-

fula, p. 227, Lond^on,. 1801.—Wood, Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal, toI, i.

p. 117 Brodic, Op. cit. pp. 2i5, 246.
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confined to the alimentary canal *. Iodine taken internally

in the form of the tincture, or applied externally as an oint-

ment, has apparently proved useful in removing indolent

scrofulous tumours. The safest, and, in the opinion of Dr
Coindet himself, the best mode of using preparations of

iodine, is in very small quantity, continued for several

months t- Weak solutions of the sulphate or acetate of

zinc appear to be among the best external applications to

scrofulous ulcers |.

The due management of counter-irritants in some scrofu-

lous affections, particularly of those tissues which change
slowly in disease, is a matter of great importance, but re-

quires caution and minute attention. This subject, however,

belongs more properly to the province of surgery.

The following modern works may be consulted on the

subject of scrofula, in addition to those already mentioned

:

White, (Thomas,) A Treatise on the Stmma or Scrofula, 3d edit.

London, 1794.

Brown, On Scrophulous Diseases, shewing the good effects of facti-

tious airs, London, 1798.

Burns, (John,) Dissertations on Inflammation, vol. ii. Glasgow,
1800.

Baumes, Traite sur le Vice Scrophuleux, 2de edit. Paris, 1805.

Crowther, On the Disease of the Joints commonly called White
Swelling, 2d edit. 1808.

Carmichael, (Richard,) An Essay on the Nature of Scrofula,

London, 1810.

• Abernethy, on the Constitutional Origin and Treatment of Local Diseases

;

Surgical Works, vol. i. pp. 162, et seq. 178.—Lloyd, Op. cit. p. H.—See also

Brandish on the Use of Caustic Alkali in Scrofula, London, 181 1 Armstrong
on Scrofula, with an Account of the Effect of the Carbqnas Ammonia; ; Lon-
don, 1812.

f See Coindet, Observations on the Remarkable Effects of Iodine in Bron-
choccle and Scrophula, (translated by Johnson,) 2d edit. p. 2\,etseq. London,
1824.—Manson, Medical Researches on the Effects of Iodine, p. 231, et scq.

London, J825.—Gairdner, Essay on the Effects of Iodine on the Human Con.
stitution, London, 1824,

\ See Goodlad on Scrofula ; Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal, vol, xi. p. 20k
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GooDLAD, On the Diseases of the Vessels and Glands of the Absor-

bent System, London, 1814).

Henning, a Critical Inquiry into the Pathology of Scrofula, London,

1815.

Lepelletier, Traite Complet sur la Maladie Scrophuleuse, Paris,

1818.

Farr, On Scrophula, London, 1820.

Alibert, Nosologie Naturelle, p. 4.48, Paris, 1820.

HuFELAND, Traite de la Maladie Scrophuleuse, (traduit par Bous-

quet sur la 3me edit.) Paris, 1821.

1760, et seq. Syphilis.—There has been so much discus-

sion by surgical writers on the subject of syphilis since the

time of Dr CuUen, that it will hardly be expected that I

should enter fully on the consideration of the disease in this

place. But I cannot omit taking notice of the essential change

that has been gradually effected in the opinions of the great

body of practitioners, and been confirmed by an ample in-

duction of facts, in regard to the importance of mercury as

an antidote to the venereal poison, or even as a certain means

of accelerating the favourable termination of venereal action.

It was stated by Mr Hunter, and more fully by Mr Aber-

nethy, that symptoms nearly resembling both the primary

and secondary syphilitic affections, and equally proceeding

from sexual intercourse, may frequently be successfully treat-

ed without mercury, or are even aggravated by its use. But

more recent observations have nearly established, that there

is no form of venereal disease which does not admit of a fa-

vourable termination, (although often very slowly,) under

the use of local antiphlogistic remedies, chiefly astringent ap-

plications, with rest and the general antiphlogistic regimen

;

the vegetable alterative medicines, such as the decoctions

of sarsaparilla, guaiac, &c. and sometimes the mineral

acids *.

* See Dr Fcrgusson, Observations on the Venereal Disease in Torlugal

;
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In the opinion of the best informed practitioners, there-

fore, at present, mercury is regarded only as an alterative

remedy of peculiar efficacy in certain forms of venereal com-

plaints, chiefly in those ulcerations which have hardened

bases, and are slow in their progress, corresponding to Mr
Hunter's description of true chancre, and in those eruptions

which are, for the most part, scaly. In many cases, when the

inflammatory symptoms are well marked, or fever exists, its

use is dangerous, and it ought certainly to be delayed until

the inflammatory and febrile symptoms have been in a great

measure subdued. In the cases, unfortunately so frequent,

where syphilis co-exists with the scrofulous diathesis, or evert

with scrofulous diseases, there is always much risk either of

aggravation of the present symptoms, or of excitation of fresh

scrofulous disease, external or internal, from the use of mer-

cury ; and it is in these cases peculiarly important to know
how much may be done without it.

It has been most generally supposed, that the difference,

in regard to the effect of mercury on venereal complaints,

depends upon varieties of specific contagion of this kind, to

which thenames ofpseudo-syphilis, syphiloid disease, &c. have

been applied. Certain varieties, comprising large numbers
of cases, have been accurately described. The most definite

classification of the varieties of venereal complaints is that

attempted by Mr Carmichael, who considers the eruption on

Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, vol. iv. p. 1.—Mr Rose on the Treatment of

Syphilis, with an account of several cases of that disease, in which a cure was i

effected without the use of Mercury ; Id. Op. vol. viii. p. 349.—Mr Guthrie,

Observations on the Treatment of the Venereal Disease, without Mercury ; Id.

Op. vol. viii. p. 550.—Dr Thomson, Observations on the Treatment of Syphi-

lis without Mercury ; Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal, vol. xiv. p. 84— Drllcn-

nen on the Cure of Syphilis without Mercury ; Id. Op. vol. xiv. pp. 201, 328,

356.—DrI-Iill on the Simple Treatment of Syphilis ; Id. Op vol. xviii, p. 567.

—Mr Broughton on the application of Mercury to Venereal Complaints, Lon-
don Medical Gazette, vol. i. pp. 689-7 1 7.—Mr Bacot, Essays on Syphilis, Id.

Op. vol. ii. 1828.

VOL. II. 2 F
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the skin as the most characteristic mark of each variety, and

hence describes a papular, a pustular, a phagedenic, and a

scaly venereal disease *. But it is still a question, whether

such differences depend upon distinct specific poisons, or are

merely the effect of difference of constitution and mode of

life f, and perhaps of the gradual alteration in the general

symptoms of the disease which appears to have taken place

in the course of ages. It is generally believed, however,

in the present day, in opposition to the opinion of Dr Cul-

len, that the poison producing syphilis is specifically distinct

from that producing gonorrhoea.

Perhaps the most important addition to the internal reme-

dies in the treatment of syphilis, is the nitric or nitrous acid,

either taken internally, or in the form of the warm bath im-

pregnated with it, or the nitro-muriatic acid J.

In addition to those already mentioned, the following mo-

dern books may be consulted on the subject of syphilis :

Rees, a Treatise on the Primary Symptoms of Lues Venerea, London,

1802.

Howard, On the Venereal Disease, London, 1806.

CAPUROi^, Tableau de la Maladie Venerienne, Paris, 1807.

Bertin, Trait6 de la Maladie V6n6rienne chez les Enfans nouveaux-

nes, les Femmes Enceintes, et les Nourrices, &c. Paris, 1810.

Petit-Radel, Cours des Maladies Syphilitiques, Paris, 1812.

Matthias, The Mercurial Disease, London, 1816.

» An Essay on Venereal Diseases, and the Uses and Abuses of Mercury in

their Treatment, 2d edit. London, 1825.

t See Hennen's Principles of Military Surgery, 2d edit, p. 523, et seq. Edin-

burgh , 1820.

i See William Scott on the Internal Use of the Nitrous Acid
;
Annals of Me-

dicine vol. i. p. 383, et seg.-Beddoes on the Treatment of the Venereal Dis-

ease by Nitrous Acid, London, ]799.-Pcarson (John) on the Effects of van-

ous Articles of the Materia Medica in the Cure of Lues Venerea, 2d ed.t. p, 198,

et seq Loudon, 1807.-Blair, Essay on the Venereal Disease, and the Effects of

the Nitrous Acid. &c. London, 1808.-H. Scott on the Internal and Externa

Use of the Nitro-Muriatic Bath in the Cure of Diseases ;
Medico- Ch.rurg.cal

Transactions, vol. viii. p. 173 ; and London Medical Repository-, vol. vu. p. 59.
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Hey, On tlie Effects of the Venereal Disease on the Fwtus in Utero

;

Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, vol. vii. p. 54<1.

Evans, Pathological and Practical Remarks on Ulcerations of the

Genital Organs, London, 1819,

Bacot, Observations on Syphilis, &c. London, 1821.

Sainte-Mauie, Methode pour guerir les Maladies Veneriennes In-

Veterees, &c. Paris, 1821.

Lagneau, Expose des Sympt6mes de la Maladie Venerienne, 6rae

edit. Paris, 1826.

Desruelles, Memoire sur le Traitement sans Mercure, employe a

I'Hopital Militaire d'Instruction du Val-de-Grace, contre.les Ma-

ladies Veneriennes, Primitives et Secondaires, Paris, 1827.

Devergie, Clinique de la Maladie Syphilitique ; en Livraisons,

Paris, 1828.

1803, et seq. Scurvy.—A particular account of the im-

provements in the victualling, discipline, and arrangement

of ships in the Royal Navy, which have gradually had the

effect of banishing scurvy even from ships in the longest

voyages, may be found in a paper on the health of the

Navy, by Sir Gilbert Blane *. It appears from the state-

ments and tables given by this author, that scurvy, which

previously was very prevalent, has almost disappeared from

ships of war, and naval hospitals, ever since the year 1796,

when an order was issued for a general supply of citric acid,

.or lemon juice. " It is found," he states, " by the inspec-

tion of a great number of surgeons' journals, that ever since

the supply of this article, the scurvy has either not appeared

at all, even on the longest voyages and cruises; or, if ever it

did in a slight degree, it was soon made to disappear by an

additional dose of lemon juice. The daily regulated allow-

ance for each man is now one fluid ounce, with an ounce and

a half of sugar f
."

* Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, vol. vi. p. 490.

t Op. cit. p. 499.
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It is, however, I believe, doubted by many of the medical

officers of the Navy, whether the exemption from scurvy is

so much owing to the general use of lemon juice as Sir Gil-

bert Blane supposes, or whether it ^s not rather the result of

many concurrent causes affecting the health of ships' crews.

From Captain Parry's account of his voyages, it appears

that various other articles of fresh provisions were thought

decidedly useful
;
particularly, meat prepared without salt,

concentrated soups, and fresh fermented bread made from

flour daily, instead of sea-biscuit, along with such vegetables

as their situation permitted them to obtain. The few cases

of scurvy which occurred in these voyages were partly re-

ferable to peculiar exposure to dampness in confined situa-

tions, and to indolence of disposition and mental depres-

sion *.

1815-29. Jaundice.—The formation of biliary concretions

is so far illustrated by the discovery of M. Chevreul, already

mentioned, that cholesterine, the chief constituent of many

of these, exists in healthy bilef. But in regard to the

causes of its deposition we are still much in the dark ;
nor

has any solvent been discovered for it, which can be applied

to the living body with any chance of benefit-. It may be

observed, however, that the circumstance in which jaundice

from this cause is most frequently observed, is a sedentary

life, particularly if suddenly succeeding to habits of exertion.

In these circumstances, an unusual congestion of blood in

the great vessels and internal parts of the body, particularly

in the liver, may be supposed to take place; and it is worthy

of notice, that in those who have particular congestion of

* See Parry's Journal of a Voyage for the Discovery of a North-West Pas-

sage, 2d edit. pp. 158, 159; Appendix, p. clxxiv, London, 1821.

I Chevreul, Note sur la Presence de la Cholesterine dans la Bile de 1'Homme ;

Journal dc Physiologic dc Magendie, torn. iv. p. 257, Paris, 1824.
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blood in the liver, (and consequent disease of that organ,)
dependent, in the first instance, on disease of the heart or
lungs, gall-stones are not unfrequently found after death,
where there was no reason to suppose them to have existed
previous to the attack of thoracic disease.

In cases of jaundice which can be ascertained to depend
upon chronic disease of the liver, the treatment recommend-
ed for chronic hepatitis is of course advisable. The prac-
tice of giving emetics as a means of propelling forwards
biliary concretions is generally considered precarious

; and,
indeed, in most cases, the paroxysms of severe pain, which
mark the passage ofgall-stones, are accompanied by so much
vomiting as to forbid the use of emetics, and render the pill

or enema the best form of administering opium.
Cases certainly occur not unfrequently, in which all the

symptoms of jaundice exist for some time before death, and
no cause of obstruction in the ducts can be detected. This
is generally the case in the jaundice accompanying fever;
but the same has been sometimes observed in idiopathic
jaundice *. All the bile ducts, in such cases, being some-
times entirely empty, the suppression of the excretion would
appear to have taken place at its very origin, and the case is

similar to the ischuria renalis. In such cases likewise, vio-
lent and fatal affections of the nervous system, somewhat
similar to those occurring in the ischuria renalis, have some-
times been observed. If any treatment can be available in
such cases, it is probably blood-letting, followed by the
free use of mercury, perhaps combined with opium.

* See Dr Marsh, Cases of Jaundice, with DissecUons; Dublin Hospital Re-
ports, vol. iii. p, 265.

THE END.
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